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Abstract : 

The jumps are the fundamental activities of human beings which had catered the food gathering 

and safety need of man kind right from the ancient times. Competitive jumps had come a long way in 

the development of technique and style. Purpose of this study was to compare the various  joint 

breadths of Indian elite male athletes of different jumping events, 100 Indian elite male Jumpers (25 

each of High jump, Long Jump, Triple Jump and Pole vault) were selected from various National level 

competitions and sports camps, and SAI Hostels of India. The gathered data of  Humerous and 

Femerous bi-epicondylar, Wrist and Ankle joint was analysed by Analysis of variance (ANOVA). The 

Result of the study had shown that Triple jumpers are greater in Humerus bi-epicondylar, Ankle 

breadth and Wrist breadth  than long jumpers, high jumpers and pole vaulters whereas  no significant 

difference was seen in Femerus bi-epicondyle width of elite male jumpers of India.  

Keywords : Humerus and Femerus Bi-epicondylar, Ankle and  Wrist Breadth, Elite Male High 

Jumpers, Long Jumpers, Triple Jumperrs, Pole Vaulters.    

Introduction : 

The jumps are the fundamental activities of human beings which had catered the food 

gathering and safety need of man kind right from the ancient times. Competitive jumps had come a 

long way in the development of technique and style. They are included in the modern Olympic Games 

right from their very start in Athens (1896). 

Tall stature and long lower extremities have been noticed in all games and events where 

jumping is involved, such as volleyball, basketball, long, high &triple jump, pole vault and 

goalkeeping. The height and height plus the reach of the players make the performance in these games 

and events much easier for taller men. The proportionately longer lower extremities seem to help in 

some way to lift the body up and on the sides at a greater distance during jumps.  

For activities such as high jumps or pole vault, the size seems to play no role in the actual 

lifting of center of gravity, but in the case of taller persons, the centre of gravity is at a higher level 

which is useful in crossing a greater height (Asmussen, 1971). Probably for this reason the gymnasts 

are found to be short(Cureton,1951;Hirata,1966) and the high jumpers tall(Tanner 

,1964;Hirata,1966;Correnti and Zauli,1964). 

 Krakower (1935) studied 16 high jumpers and found that the type of the individual that 

succeeded in high jump had long legs, a short body and broad feet.  

Wells(1963) conducted a relationship study of the leg strength, body weight ration and length 

of the lower limb segment to vertical jump on 49 male college students, he concluded that none of the 

relationship studied proved to be statistically significance . Sodhi (1991) studied 22 track and field 

champion athlete of the united stated and reported typical track men to be slight in skeletal frame work 

with longer fore legs relatively to thighs, and longer legs relative to the length of the trunk but were 

exceedingly well muscled. The jumpers, hurdlers, and vaulters were relatively slim in skeletal build 

and were typically taller with longer legs and shorter trunks. The jumpers, hurdlers and vaulters had 

relatively great leg length, trunk length relatively large foreleg length/thigh length. 

Thus we see that lots of studies had been conducted on the length of various body segments of 
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jumping athletes but not many of significance had been carried out on width of various body segments 

of these groups. Thus the researcher felt the need to carry out a study on breadth of  various body  

segment   with the specific  purpose of comparing the joint widths of four different jumping groups of 

track and field. 

Procedure 

Selection of subjects: 

 For the purpose of this study 25 elite male jumpers for each high jump, long jump, triple 

jump, and pole valuators from various National and Inter-National Tournaments, State and SAI hostels 

were selected.  

Anthropometrical  measurements of 25 Elite male high jumpers were collected from: 

 6 High jumper from all India athletic intervarsity championship2007-2008 ,Annamalai 

University on dated, January 16, 2008. 

 6 High jumpers from Senior Athletic Federation Cup, T.T. Nagar Stadium Bhopal on dated, 

February 29, 2009.  

 2 High jumpers From All Star Asian Athletic Meet , Bhopal on dated September 18, 2008. 

 4 High Jumpers from All India Athletics Championship 2008-2009 Mahatama Gandhi 

University, Kottayam ( Kerala ), on dated December 20.2008. 

  1 High Jumper from Inter Zone SAI Hostels Athletic Meet, Saifai ( Etawah ) on dated 

January 16,2009. 

 3 high jumpers from all India inter SAI hostels athletics meet Etawah, on dated January 19, 

2009.    

 3 high jumpers from all India police athletics meet 2008-2009, Lucknow on dated February 

14, 2009. 

Anthropometrical measurements of  from 25 Elite male Long Jumpers were collected from: 

 6 long jumper from all India athletic intervarsity championship2007-2008, Annamalai 

University on dated, January 16, 2008. 

 6 Long jumpers from Senior Athletic Federation Cup, T.T. Nagar Stadium Bhopal on dated, 

February 29, 2009.  

 2 Long jumpers From All Star Asian Athletic Meet ,Bhopal on dated September 18, 2008. 

 4 Long jumpers from All India Athletics Championship 2008-2009 Mahatama Gandhi 

University, Kottayam ( Kerala ), on dated December 20.2008. 

  1 High Jumper from Inter Zone SAI Hostels Athletic Meet, Saifai (Etawah) on dated January 

16, 2009. 

 4 long jumpers from all India inter SAI hostels athletics meet Etawah, on dated January 19, 

2009.    

 2 long jumpers from all India police athletics meet 2008-2009, Lucknow on dated February 

14, 2009. 

Anthropometrical measurements of 25 Elite male triple jumpers were collected from: 

 6 triple jumper from all India athletic intervarsity championship2007-2008, Annamalai 

University on dated, January 16, 2008. 

 6 Triple jumpers from Senior Athletic Federation Cup, T.T. Nagar Stadium Bhopal on dated, 

February 29, 2009.  

 6 Triple jumpers from All India Athletics Championship 2008-2009 Mahatama Gandhi 

University, Kottayam (Kerala), on dated December 20.2008. 

 3 triple jumpers from all India inter SAI hostels athletics meet Etawah, on dated January 19, 

2009.    

 4 triple jumpers from all India police athletics meet 2008-2009, Lucknow on dated February 

14, 2009. 
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Anthropometrical measurements of 25 Elite male pole vaulters were collected from: 

 7 Pole Vaulter from all India athletic intervarsity championship2007-2008, Annamalai 

University on dated, January 16, 2008. 

 8Pole vaulters from Senior Athletic Federation Cup, T.T. Nagar Stadium Bhopal on dated, 

February 29, 2009.  

 6 Pole vaulters from All India Athletics Championship 2008-2009 Mahatama Gandhi 

University, Kottayam (Kerala), on dated December 20.2008. 

 4 pole vaulters from all India police athletics meet 2008-2009, Lucknow on dated February 

14, 2009. 

Collection of Data: 
            The data in the from of criterion measure in cm of study described above were 

collected through the following methods-  

1.   Elbow Breadth: - The subject‘s right arm was raised forward to the horizontal and the forearm 

flexed to right angle at elbow. The distance between medial and lateral epicondylar of the 

humerus was measured with the help of Vernier caliper and the value was recorded. 

2.  Knee Breadth: - The subject was made to sit and the right leg was flexed at the knee to from a 

right angle with thigh. The distance between medial and lateral epicondylar of the femur was 

measured with the help of vernier caliper and the value was recorded. 

3.  Wrist Breadth: The subject sit on stool extends hand towards the anthropometrist with palm 

facing downwards. He measures the breadth between the most medial and lateral points of the 

distal epiphyses or radius and ulna. With the help of sliding caliper.  

4.  Ankle Breadth: The subject was seated with foot gently touching the ground. It measures the 

distance between the sphyrion Tibiale to sphyrion fibular with help of the sliding caliper. 

Statistical Procedure : 

The  analysis of variance was used to find out the significant difference in  the chosen 

variables of four groups of jumpers. Where the difference was significant,  L.S.D. test was used to 

analyse which groups mean was greater than  the other. The significant difference in the variables was 

tested at 0.05 level of significance.  

Analysis of data : 

Elbow Breadth Table -1 

Source of  Variation   D. F.    S.S. M.S.S. F-value 

Treatment r-1=3 3.37 1.12  6.05 

Error N-r=96 17.84 0.18 

Significant at .05 level                                              [Tab.F.05 (3, 96) =2.70] 

Since calculated F value is greater than tabulated F-value, we conclude that significant 

difference is existing in the mean Humerus bi Epicondyle width of high jumper, long jumper,  triple 

jumper and pole vaulter. To further find out which group mean Humerus bi Epicondyle width is 

greater than the other, pair wise means analysis is done through LSD test.  

Table-2 Treatment means arranged in order of magnitude 

Jumping Groups Mean 

difference 

CD at 5%                  

level Triple    

jump 

Long        

jump 

High  

jump 

Pole 

vault  

6.91 6.84   0.07  

     6.91   6.47 0.44* 
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 FEMURS BI

EPICONDYLER

8.48 8.62 8.76 8.57

HIGH 

JUMP

LONG 

KUMP 

TRIPLE 

JUMP

POLE 

VAULT

6.91  6.57  0.34* 0.24 

  6.84  6.47 0.37* 

 6.84 6.57  0.27* 

  6.57 6.47 0.1 

*Significant at 5% level  

Comparing the pair wise mean difference with critical difference we are able to conclude that 

mean Humerus bi Epicondyle width of triple jumpers is significantly greater than Humerus bi 

Epicondyler of high jumpers and pole vaulters.  Further mean Humerus bi Epicondyler of long jumper 

is also significantly greater than the mean Humerus bi Epicondyler of high jumpers and pole vaulters . 

Mean Humerus bi Epicondyler of pole vaulters is significantly the least from triple and long jumpers 

and lesser than the high jumpers.  

Elbow Breadth  

Figure-1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-1: The mean Humerus bi Epicondyler in cm. of different jumping athletes (High 

jumpers, Long jumpers, Triple jumpers and Pole vaulters). 

Knee Breadth  

Table-3 

 Source of  variation    D. F.    S.S. M.S.S. F-value 

Treatment r-1=3 1.07 0.36    

2.67 Error N-r=96 12.82 0.13 

Significant at .05 level                                                                                                                  Tab.F.05 (3,96)=2.70 

Since calculated F value is lesser than tabulated F- value, we  conclude that no significant 

difference exists in the mean Femurous bi Epicondyle  width of long jumpers, high jumpers, triple 

jumpers and pole vaulters. 

Knee Breadth  

Figure-2 
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Figure-2: The mean Femurs bi Epicondyler in cm. of different jumping athletes (High 

jumpers, Long jumpers, Triple jumpers and Pole vaulters). 

Ankle Width           

Table -4 

Source of  Variation   D. F.    S.S. M.S.S. F-value 

Treatment r-1=3 1.32 0.44  3.46 

Error N-r=96 12.23 0.13 

Significant at .05 level                                                                                                         [Tab.F.05 (3, 96) =2.70] 

Since calculated F value is greater than tabulated F value, we conclude that significant 

difference is existing in the mean ankle width of high jumper, long jumper, triple jumper and pole 

vaulters. To further find out which group means ankle width is greater than the other, pair wise means 

analysis is done through LSD test.  

Table-5 

Treatment means arranged in order of magnitude 

Jumping Groups Mean 

difference 

CD at 5%                  

level Triple    

jump 

High         

jump 

Long   

jump 

Pole 

vault  

6.97 6.96   0.01  

     

0.20 

 

6.97   6.69 0.28* 

6.97  6.87  0.10 

 6.96  6.69 0.27* 

 6.96 6.87  0.09 

  6.87 6.69 0.18 

*Significant at 5% level  

Comparing the pair wise mean difference with critical difference we are able to conclude that 

mean ankle width of triple jumpers is significantly greater than ankle width of pole vaulters. Further 

mean ankle width of high jumper is also significantly greater than the mean ankle width of pole 

vaulters. Mean ankle width of pole vaulters is significantly lesser than   high jumpers. 

Ankle width Figure-3 
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Figure-3: The mean ankle width in cm. of different jumping athletes (High jumpers, Long 

jumpers, Triple jumpers and Pole vaulters). 

WRIST WIDTH     

Table -6 

Source of  Variation   D. F.    S.S. M.S.S. F-value 

Treatment r-1=3 3.20 1.07  7.59* 

Error N-r=96 13.50 0.14 

*Significant at .05 level                                                                                       [Tab.F.05 (3, 96) =2.70] 

Since calculated F- value is greater than tabulated F- value, we conclude that significant 

difference is existing in the mean wrist width of high jumper, long jumper, triple jumper and pole 

vaulters. To further find out which group means wrist width is greater than the other, pair wise means 

analysis is done through LSD test.  

Table-7 

Treatment means arranged in order of magnitude 

Jumping Groups Mean 

difference 

CD at 5%                  

level Triple    

jump 

Long  

jump 

Pole  

vault  

High 

jump   

5.97 5.70   0.27  

     

 

0.21 

5.97   5.47 0.50 

5.97  5.68  0.29 

 5.70  5.47 0.23 

 5.70 5.68  0.02 

  5.68 5.47 0.21 

*Significant at 5% level  

Comparing the pair wise mean difference with critical difference we are able to conclude that 

mean wrist width of triple jumpers is significantly greater than wrist width of long jumpers, pole 

vaulters and high jumpers. Further mean wrist width of long jumper is also significantly greater than 

the mean wrist width of high jumpers. Mean wrist width of high jumpers is significantly the least from 

all the three groups.  

Wrist width Figure-4 
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Figure-4: The mean wrist width in cm. of different jumping athletes (High jumpers, Long 

jumpers, Triple jumpers and Pole vaulters). 

Discussion of findings : 

Comparing the mean Humerus Bi-epicondylar of the four jump groups we are able to 

conclude that mean Humerus Bi-epicondyler of Triple Jumpers and Long Jumpers is significantly 

greater than the mean Humerus Bi-epicondyler of High Jumpers and Pole Vaulters. However the mean 

Humerus Bi-epicondyler of Triple Jumpers is insignificantly greater than the mean humerus bi 

epicondyler of Long Jumpers. And the mean Humerus Bi-epicondyler of High Jumpers is also 

insignificantly greater than the mean Humerus Bi-epicondyler of Pole Vaulters.  

 The Triple Jumpers needs maximum counter force for jumping longer in parts. which helps 

jumpers for carrying his own body up to maximum distance in the air. The strenuous explosive 

strength training programme may provides the greater Humerous Bi-epicondyler of Triple and long 

jumpers which  gives them broader and powerful muscular arms in comparison to High jumpers and 

Pole vaulters . The powerful muscular arms helps them in creating greater momentum during the 

approach run, take offs and flight courses of Triple and Long jumps . For high jumpers  and Pole 

vaulters  lesser Humerous Bi-epicondyle  diameter means narrower and lighter arms for them, thus 

lesser weight is to be vertically lifted against the gravitational force .Thus it is advantageous factor in 

the performance of high jump and Pole vault     

The mean ankle breadth of Triple Jumpers and High Jumpers is significantly greater than 

mean ankle breadth of Pole Vaulters. However the mean ankle breadth of Triple Jumpers is 

insignificantly greater than the mean ankle breadth of High Jumpers and  Long Jumpers. And the 

mean ankle breadth of High Jumpers is also insignificantly greater than the mean ankle breadth of 

Long Jumpers.  Further mean ankle breadth of Long Jumpers is also insignificantly greater than the 

mean ankle breadth of Pole Vaulters.  

The greater ankle width of Triple, High and Long  Jumpers gives them greater bone surface 

for larger  muscular attachment. This helps them in taking powerful take offs, which enhances their 

performances.  

The statistical finding revealed that mean wrist breadth of Triple Jumpers is significantly 

greater than mean wrist breadth of Long Jumpers, Pole Vaulters and High Jumpers. And the mean 

wrist breadth of Long Jumpers is significantly greater than the mean wrist breadth of High Jumpers. 

However the mean wrist breadth of Long Jumpers is insignificantly different than the mean wrist 

breadth of Pole Vaulters. And the mean wrist breadth of Pole Vaulters is also insignificantly greater 

than the mean wrist breadth of the High Jumpers.  

The intensive explosive strength training of Triple and Long  Jumpers increases their wrist 

width which provides the base for the training of the other important body segments.  

The Long Jumpers also need the greater wrist width which provides the base for the explosive 

strength programme of the skeletal muscles but less than the Triple Jumpers.  

The Pole Vaulters  greater wrist width in comparison to High jumpers  helps them in 

powerfully holding the pole and taking subsequent pulls and push from the pole.   

However on comparing the pairwise mean difference with critical difference we   conclude 

that insignificant difference in knee width exist among the four  groups. 
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Abstract 

The purpose of the study was to find out the effect of volleyball skills training  on selected 

physiological variables among volleyball players.  To achieve the purpose twenty volleyball players 

were randomly selected as subjects from the department of physical education, Annamalai University.  

The subject were divided into two groups each comprising of ten each as experimental and control 

groups.  The average age, height, and weight of the experimental group were 19.3 +/-   2.7 years, 168  

+/-  4.1 cm and 59.8 +/- 3.6 kg. The average age, height, and weight of the control group were 19.7 +/- 

3.1 years, 166.5 +/- 3.9 cm and 61.5+/- 4.3 kg respectively.  The experimental group had undergone 60 

minutes of volleyball skills training five days in a week for 12 weeks.  The criterion variables confined 

to this study were  resting pulse rate and breath holding time..  The collected data were statistically 

analysed by using analysis of co variance (ANCOVA) .On the basis of the result, it was found that 

there was significant improvement on  resting pulse rate and breath holding time  among volleyball 

players of experimental group. 

Key Words  : Resting Pulse Rate, Skill Based Conditioning, Breath Holding Time   

Volleyball is an intermittent sport that requires players to compete in frequent short bouts of 

high-intensity exercise, followed by periods of low-intensity activity. (Kunstlinger et al.,1987; 

Polglaze and., Dawson,. 1992.; Viitasalo et al., 1987.,).The high-intensity bouts of exercise, coupled 

with the total duration of the match (~90 minutes), requires players to have well-developed aerobic 

and anaerobic alactic (ATP-CP) energy systems. (Viitasalo et al .,1987; Hakkinen,1993). Considerable 

demands are also placed on the neuromuscular system during the various sprints, jumps (blocking and 

spiking), and high-intensity court movement that occurs repeatedly during competition.( Hakkinen K 

.,1993)., As a result, volleyball players require well-developed speed, agility, upper body and lower 

body muscle power, and maximal aerobic power (VO2max). Several studies have documented the 

physiological and anthropometric characteristics of senior volleyball players,( Fleck SJ, et al 1985;, 

Hascelik et al., 1989; Hosler et al.,1978), with the fitness of players typically increasing as the playing 

level is increased.( Smith et al., 1992.; Milder and Mayhew ,1991).   

Training involves periodic assessment of the athletics status and progress and it usually varies 

depending on the difficulty of the tasks performance. Most kind of training needs regular repeated and 

collective repitition of some of the original movement and anthropometric and physiological criteria 

do have a role as part of the hollistic monitoring of talented young players(Reilly1996). Understanding 

the  training methods and the effectiveness of the training methods to suit a particular game and game 

suitations is a challenging task for any coach or player. This helps coaches and athletes to prevent 

injury and over training while trying to maximize their performance  variables, and analyse the 

strengths and weakness related to their specific training programs. If one failed to establish correct 

training patterns for young athletes, unfortunately goes way back. Heart beat of an individual shows 

the level of physical fitness he is possesing and maximum heart rate is often used as an yardstick  to 

fix load for training. Most leading epidemological studies have demonstrated that the the resting heart 

rate is a powerful risk factor for cardiovascular and total mortality irrespective of age (Saltin 1973).  

An understanding of the physiological demands on the players is necessary to develop a sports 

specific training protocol. The training programme can subsequently be developed to mimic the 

physiological conditions imposed by the game (Deutsch et al 1998). Often each position in the team 

has a slightly different energy requirement profile. It is imperative that these differences are addressed 
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and training stimuli modified accordingly. Athletes engaging in prolonged activities must possess high 

levels of cardiovascular fitness (Williford et al 1999). The aerobic fitness is imperative to aid the 

recovery between short bursts of high intensity activity that are intrinsic to field games such as rugby 

union. The capacity of the aerobic energy system is best assessed by a measure of VO2 max(Nicholas 

1997, Paliczka et al 1987). VO2 max is the maximal oxygen uptake by an individual (McArdle et al 

1996). Laboratory tests have been developed to accurately measure this capacity. Although these tests 

are the most precise and reliable tests available, they are prohibitive in their application (McArdle et al 

1996, Williford et al 1999). Laboratory testing requires extensive equipment and experienced 

personnel, both of which come at considerable expense. Often these tests are not available to coaches 

and athletes (Paliczka et al 1987). On this premise, various methods of field testing have subsequently 

been described. All the field assessments aim to predict VO2 max from a submaximal test.Literature 

available on the effect of volleyball skill training on heart rate related  variables and vo2  max on 

indian population is limited and hence the investigator was intersted to find out the effects os 

volleyball skill training on selected physiological parameters. 

 Methodology 

 The purpose of the study was to find out the effect of volleyball skill training  on selected 

physiological variables among volleyball players.  To achieve the purpose twenty volleyball players 

were randomly selected as subjects from the department of physical education, Annamalai University.  

The subject were divided into two groups each comprising of ten each as experimental and control 

groups.  The average age, height, and weight of the experimental group were 19.3 +/-   2.7 years, 168  

+/-  4.1 cm and 59.8 +/- 3.6 kg. The average age, height, and weight of the control group were 19.7 +/- 

3.1 years, 166.5 +/- 3.9 cm and 61.5+/- 4.3 kg respectively.  The experimental group had undergone 60 

minutes of volleyball skills training five days in a week for 12 weeks. The training includes specific 

skills conditioning, drills with and without balls etc.  The criterion variables confined to this study 

were  resting pulse rate and breath holding time..  The collected data were statistically analysed by 

using analysis of co variance (ANCOVA) .On the basis of the result, it was found that there was 

significant improvement on  resting pulse rate and breath holding time  among volleyball players of 

experimental group. 

Analysis of the Data 

The analysis of covariance on physiological variables of the pre and post test scores of skill 

based conditioning group and control group have been analyzed and presented in Table I. 

Table I 

 
Variable name Group Name Training 

group 

Control 

Group 

„F‟ Ratio 

 

 

 

 

 

Breath holding 

time 

 

Pre-test 

Mean 

    ±  

S.D 

 

47.20 

     ± 

5.13 

 

50.25 

   ± 

5.34 

 

2.410 

 

Post-test 

Mean  

±  

S.D. 

 

50.85 

    ± 

 6.53 

 

   49.85 

      ±  

  5.46 

.276 

Adj. Post-test 

Mean 

 

52.287(a) 

 

48.413(a) 70.12* 
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Analysis Of Covariance Breath Holding Time And  Resting  Pulse  Rate  For  Skill Training  

Group  And Control Group 

* Significant at .05 level of confidence.(The table values required for significance at .05 level 

of confidence for 1 and 17 and 1 and 18 are 4.45 and 4.41 respectively).  

Results 

The Adjusted post test mean of experimental and control group on cardiovascular endurance 

(1698.01 Vs 1626.65) resulted in a F-ratio of 90.82, which shows a significant difference.  The 

Adjusted post test mean of experimental and control group on resting pulse rate (70.86  Vs 73.144) 

resulted in a F-ratio of 50.703, which shows a significant difference. Further the results of the study 

showed that there was a positive change in the performance of breath holding time and resting pulse 

rate due to twelve weeks of skill training.  However the change was in favour of experimental group.  

Discussion 

The above results indicates the significant improvements on breath holding time and resting 

pulse rate with the skill based training effects . However, when mixing technical skill and fitness 

drills,we need to know whether a particular drill develops skill or fitness. In volleyball, Gabbett and 

colleagues (2006) found that skill-based training improves spiking, setting, and passing accuracy and 

spiking and passing technique, but has little effect on the physiological and anthropometric 

characteristics of players. However, the introduction of skill-based games provided the necessary 

fitness improvements. Skill-based conditioning games were shown to significantly improve heart rate 

recovery scores over a 9 week training period in high-level rugby union players. Skill-based 

conditioning games were shown to significantly improve heart rate recovery scores over a 9 week 

training period in high-level rugby union players(Gamble, 2004).   Skill-based conditioning games 

improved 10-m, 20-m, and 40-m speed, muscular power (vertical jump), and aerobic power, compared 

to a traditional training program (max effort sprints, repeated sprints, and agility drills) which was 

shown to improve only 10-m speed and aerobic power (Gabbett, 2002). 

Conclusion 

The results of the study indicated that there was a significant improvement in breath holding 

time on skill based training group compare to control group. 

The results of the study indicated that there was a significant improvement in resting pulse 

rate on skill based training group compare to control group. 

 

 

 

 

Resting  

Pulse rate 

(In number 

Pre-test Mean ± 

S.D. 

73.13  

± 

1.06 

72.80  

± 

1.014 

0.774 

   73.00 

± 

0.845 

 

 post-test 

Mean ±S.D. 

71.00 

± 

1.512 

 20.00* 

 Adj. Post-test 

Mean 

 

70.86 

 

73.144 

 

52.703* 
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Sports Injury - First Aid-Tips for Treating  

A Sports Injury 
Dr. Abednigo Sunil : Physical Education Director, Union Christian College, Tumkur-572 106, Karnataka

    

Introduction :  

In recent years, increasing numbers of people of all ages have been heeding their health 

professionals‘ advice to get active for all of the health needs. For some people – particularly those who 

overdo or who don‘t properly train or warm up – these benefits can become at a price: Sports Injuries. 

Fortunately, most sports injuries can be treated effectively, and most people who suffer 

injuries can return to a satisfying level of physical activity.  Sports injuries can be prevented if people 

take the proper precautions. 

What  are Sports Injuries? 

The term sports injury, in the broadest sense, refers to the kinds of injuries that most 

commonly occur during sports or exercise.  Some sports injuries are due to poor training practices, 

improper equipment, lack of conditioning, or insufficient warm up and stretching. 

Although virtually any part of the body can be injured during sports or exercise.  The term is 

usually reserved for injuries that involve the movement of the muscles, bones, and associated tissues 

like cartilage. 

Accidents happen, especially during sports.  While it may be possible to limit the number and 

severity of injuries with injury prevention strategies.  One wrong step or a collision on the field can 

result in a sudden, painful injury. 

Most Common Types of Sports Injury 

 Muscle sprains and strains 

 Tears of the ligaments that hold joints together 

 Tears of the tendons that support joints and allow them to move 

 Dislocated joints 

 Fractured bones, including vertebrae 

Muscle Sprains and Strains 

Sprains 

A sprain is a stretch or tear of a ligament, the band of connective tissues that joins the end of 

one bone with another.  Sprains are caused because body that knocks a joint out of position and, in the 

worst case, ruptures the supporting ligaments.  Areas of the body most vulnerable to sprains are 

ankles, knees, and wrists.  Signs of a sprain include varying degrees of inflammation; swelling; 

inability to move a limb or joint; or joint looseness, laxity, or instability. 

Strain 

Is a twist, pull, or tear of a muscle or tendon, a cord of tissue connecting muscle to bone.  It is 

an acute, noncontact injury.  Symptoms of a strain include pain, and loss of strength.  Although it is 

hard to tell the difference between mild and moderate strain professionally can cause damage and loss 

of function. 

Tears of the Ligaments that hold Joints Together 

Knee Injuries 

Because of its complex structure and weight-bearing capacity, the knee is the most commonly 

injured joint.  Each year, more than 5.5 million people will have this problem.  Knee injuries can range 

from mild to severe.  Some of the less severe, yet still painful and functionally limiting, knee problems 

are runner‘s under the knee cap at the front or side of the knee, iliotibial band syndrome (pain on the 

outer side of the knee), and tendinitis, also called within a tendon, usually where it joints the bone. 

More severe injuries include bone bruises or damage to the cartilage or ligaments.  There are 
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two types of cartilage in the knee.  One is which absorbs shock between the thigh (femur) and lower 

leg bones (tibia and fibula).  The other is a surface-coating (or articulate) cartilage, cover meet, 

allowing them to glide against one another.  The four major ligaments that support the knee are the 

anterior cruciate ligament (ACL), the medial collateral ligament (MCL), and the lateral collateral 

ligament (LCL). 

Knee injuries can result from a blow or twist of the knee; from improper landing after a jump; 

or from running too hard, too much, or without. 

Tears of the Tendons that Support Joints and Allow Them ti Move 

Achilles Tendons Injuries 

An Achilles tendon injury results from a stretch, tear, or irritation to the tendon connecting the 

calf muscle of the back of the heel.  These injuries have been known to bring down charging 

professional football players in shocking fashion. 

The most common cause of Achilles tendon tears is a problem called tendinities, a 

degenerative condition caused by aging or overuse, which causes to rupture. 

Achilles tendon injuries are common in middle-aged ―weekend warriors‖ who may not 

exercise regularly or take time to stretch properly before athletics.  Most  Achilles injuries seem to 

occur in quick-acceleration, jumping sports like football and basketball. 

Dislocated Joints 

Dislocations 

When the two bones that come together to form a joint become separated, the joint is 

described as being dislocated.  Contact sports such a high-impact sports and sports that can result in 

excessive stretching or falling, cause the majority of dislocations.   

The Shoulder Joint 

The joints most likely to be dislocated are some of the hand joints.  Aside from these joints, 

the joint most frequently dislocated is the shoulder elbows.   
Fractured Bones, including Vertebrae 

Fractures 

A fracture is a break in the bone that can occur from either a quick, one-time injury to the 

bone (acute fracture) or from repeated stress. 

Acute Fractures 

Acute fractures can be simple (a clean break with little damage to the surrounding tissue) or 

compound (a break in which the bone pierces surrounding tissue).  Most acute fractures are 

emergencies, one that breaks the skin is especially dangerous because there is a high risk. 

Stress Fractures 

Stress fractures occur largely in the feet and legs and are common in sports that require 

repetitive impact, primarily running or jumping sports.  Running creates forces, two to three times a 

person‘s body weight on the lower limbs. 

The most common symptom of a stress fracture is pain at the site that worsens with weight-

bearing activity.  

Acute and Chronic Injuries 

Regardless of the specific structure affected, sports injuries can generally be classified in one 

of two ways; acute or chronic. 

Acute Injuries 

Acute injuries, such as a sprained ankle, strained back, or fractured hand, occur suddenly 

during activity.  Signs of an acute injury are: 

 Sudden, severe pain 

 Swelling 

 Inability to place weight on a lower limb 
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 Extreme tenderness in an upper limb 

 Inability to move a joint through its full range of motion 

 Extreme limb weakness 

 Visible dislocation or break of a bone 

Chronic Injuries 

Chronic injuries usually result from overusing one area of the body while playing a sport or 

exercising over a long period.  The following are the signs of an chronic injury.  

 Pain when performing an activity 

 A dull ache when at rest 

 Swelling 

First Aid 

The primary goal of sports injury first aid is to stop activity and prevent further injury or 

damage.  Most sports injuries that require immediate treatment are called ‗acute injuries.‖   

With an acute injury, it is usually obvious what caused the injury, but nonetheless, determing 

the exact cause of the injury is an important part of making quick treatment decisions. 

The first treatment for most acute soft tissue injuries (bruises, strains, springs, tears) is to 

prevent, stop and reduce swelling.  When soft tissue is damaged, it swells or possibly bleeds internally.  

This swelling causes pain and loss of motion, which limits use of the muscles. 

Injury First Aid with Price (Protection, Rest, Ice, Compression, Elevation) 

The primary treatment to stop swelling of injured soft tissue is with the PRICE method. 

Protection: In this case, protection means stopping activity immediately and protect the 

injured part from additional damage. 

Rest: Rest the area to allow the tissues to heal. 

Ice: Applying cold therapy (ice or an ice pack wrapped in a thin towel) to an acute injury 

reduces swelling and pain.  Ice is a vaso-constrictor.  It causes the blood vessels to narrow and limits 

internal bleeding at the injury site.  Applying cold to the affected area every two hours for not more 

than 20 minutes at a time and allow the skin temperature to return to normal before icing again.  Ice an 

acute injury several times a day for up to three days. 

Compression: Compression of an acute injury is perhaps the next most important immediate 

treatment. By quickly wrapping the injured body part with an elastic bandage or wrap, help keep 

swelling to a minimum.  If possible, it is helpful to apply ice to the injured area over the compression 

wrap to limit the swelling. 

Elevation: Elevating the injured area is another way to reduce the blood flow and swelling to 

the area. 

Treating Chronic and Overuse Sports Injuries 

While the most dramatic sports injuries are acute and sudden, the majority of sports injuries 

are slow to develop and result in vague aches and pains.  The chronic pain of overuse injuries, such as 

tendonitis, tends to have subtle or vague symptoms that develop slowly.  What begins as a small, 

nagging ache or pain can grow into a debilitating injury if it is not recognized and treated early. 

Treating overuse injuries requires rest, reducing exercise intensity, frequency and duration.  

Icing an overuse injury can also help reduce inflammation and pain.  For more serious overuse 

injuries, physical therapy, over-the counter medications and complete rest may be necessary. 

The Body‟s Healing Process 

From the moment a bone breaks or a ligament tears, the body goes to work to repair the 

damage.  Here is what happens at each stage of healing process: 

At the moment of injury: chemicals are released from damaged cells, triggering a process 

called inflammation.  Blood vessels at the injury become dilated; blood flow increases to carry 

nutrients to the site of tissue damage. 
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Within hours of injury: White blood cells (leukocytes) travel down the bloodstream to the 

injury site where they begin to tear down and rebuild damaged tissue, allowing other specialized cells 

to start developing scar tissue. 

Within days of injury: Scar tissue is formed on the skin or inside the body.  The amount of 

scarring may be proportional to the amount of swelling, inflammation, or bleeding within.  In the next 

few weeks, the damaged area will regain a great deal of strength as scar tissues come to form. 

Within a month of injury: Scar tissue may start to shrink, bringing damaged, torn, or 

separated tissues back together.  However, it may be several months or more before the injury is 

completely healed.  

Returning to Sports After an Injury 

After treating the injury, what comes next? Most athletes want to know how soon they can 

return to their sport.  This answer tends to be different for everyone, because each athlete and each 

injury is unique.  Returning to sports too soon can increase risk of re-injury or developing a chronic 

problem that will lead to a longer recovery.  Waiting too long, however, can lead to unnecessary 

fitness declines (deconditioning). 

Conclusion 

Research provides us with helpful clues about the cause of sports injury.  There are two factors 

that outweigh the rest when it comes to predicting a sports injury.  They are: 

 Having a history of injury.  Previous injuries to a muscle or joint tend to develop into chronic 

problem areas for many athletes.  It is extremely important to warm up, and stretch previously 

injured parts. 

 A high number of consecutive days of training.  Recovery days reduce injury rates by giving 

muscles and connective tissues an opportunity to repair between training sessions. 

 The amount of time for full recovery after an injury depends on a variety of factors, but it is 

helpful to be patient and learn to cope within an injury while allowing the body to heal. 
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Abstract : 

The presentation of the proof of the theorem that C2noK1 is minimal 2-equitable for 2n   is 

explained using flow-diagram.  The pictorial representation of some corona graphs is shown for values 

of n = 3, 8, 11.  The theorem‘s proof is the part of the thesis ‗Minimal equitability of graphs‘ submitted 

by Dr. Manisha Acharya.  From the flow-diagram it is easy to differentiate parts of the proof especially 

subpart S3 where there are two sub-cases (i) n   0, 2 (mod 4) when n   0 (mod 2) and (ii) n   1, 

3(mod 2) when n   (mod 2). 

Key Words: flow-diagram, minimal 2-equitable, equitability, C2noK1. 

     Title of the paper: Flow – chart and pictorial representation of proof of minimal  

2-equitability of corona graph C2noK1. 

Terminology and Notations : 

A graph G(V, E) is an ordered pair (V, E) where V = V(G) is finite nonempty set called the 

set of vertices, E = E(G) is set of two element subset of V called the set of edges. 

Example : 

 

G(V,E) is a graph with V = {v1, v2, v3, v4} and  

E = {v1v2, v2v3, v3v4, v1v3}  

p = number of elts of V = 4 ;q = number of elts of E 

= 4. 

 

A cycle is a closed path whose first and last vertex is same. 

Example :  

                                                 
Cycle C4                                                                          Cycle C6 

 

The corona G1 o G2 of two graphs G1 and G2 is a graph G obtained by taking one copy of G1 

which has p1-vertices and p1-copies of G2 and then joining i
th
 vertex of G1 to every vertex in the i

th
 

copy of G2 [FH]  

Example : Corona C3 o K1    

        C3           K1: 

     

                     G1                                G2                               

 
 

G1 o G2 

 

A labeling f of graph G is assignment of distinct integers to the vertices of G. 

Example : Vertices are labeled with numbers. 
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A labeling f of graph G is k-equitable labeling if for each weight h induced by f there are 

exactly k-edge of G having weight equal to h.  If G has k-equitable labeling then graph G is called k-

equitable graph. 

Note :  Edge labels are also called edge-weights. For each edge e=uv  E(G)    

           the weight is induced by labeling function f on ‗e‘ is the number | f(u) – f(v) |. 

Example of 1-equitable graph : 

 

Vertex labels are : 1, 2, 4, 8 

Edge weights are : 1, 2, 3, 4, 7. 

Each weight appears only once, therefore 1-

equitable. 

 

Let G be a graph of order p which has k-equitable labeling.  This labeling is called minimal 

labeling if the vertices labeled as 1, 2, 3, ….., p. 

Example : 

Here p = 7, q = 6. 

Vertex labels are : 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 

6. 

Edge weights are : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 

Some examples of k-equitable graphs : 

  
 

3-equitable graph      2-equitable graph 

Theorem :  The graphs C2noK1 are minimally 2-equitable, 2n  . 

Outline of the proof : 

Consider C2noK1  

Here in this graph p = 1 = 4n 

To show that C2noK1 is minimally 2-equitable with edge-weight set 

W = {1, 2, 3, …………., 2n} 

Consider V (C2noK1) = {u1, u2, ….u2n; v1, v2, ….,v2n} where ui‘s lie on cycle C2n and vi is pendant 

vertex adjacent to ui ; 1   i   2n.   

There are two cases :Case  I]   n   0 (mod 2)  and Case II]   n   1 (mod 2) 

Proofs for both cases are almost same. 

In both cases the labeling function f is given in two parts i.e. Part I and Part II. 

Part I   describes labeling function for vertices ui, vi with 1   i   n. 

Part II  describes labeling function for vertices ui, vi with n+1   i   2n. 

Further part II is divided into three subparts S1, S2, S3 

Example 1 :  Minimal 2-equitable labeling of C4oK1 

Case i]  n   0 (mod 2).  Take n = 2. 

Then we have C4oK1 
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Part I : For 
2

n
i1   [only i = 1] 

Labeling function is  

f(u2i – 1) = 2n + 3 – 2i;f(u2i) = 2i;f(v2i – 1) = 2i – 1;f(v2i) = 2n + 2 – 2i 

Thus, f (u1) = 5, f (u2) = 2, f(v1) = 1, f (v2) = 4 

Labels weights covered : 2, 3, 4. 

Part II :  There are three subparts S1, S2, S3. 

S1 covers 2ni1n    i.e. i = 2, 4 

Labeling function is  

f(un+1) = n + 1; f(vn+1) = 3n + 1;f(un+2) = 3n;f(vn+2) = 4n  

Thus,  f(u3) = 3;f(v3) = 7;f(u4) = 6;f(v4) = 8 

In this case S2 and S3 are empty. 

Labels used : 3, 6, 7, 8.  Edge weights covered : 1, 2, 3, 4. E(u2 u3) = 1 

Thus, the label set is {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8} which is minimal Edge weights 1, 2, 3, 4 are repeated twice, 

therefore 2-equitable. 

Hence, C4oK1 is minimal 2-equitable. 

 

Example 2 : Minimal 2-equitability of C6oK1. 

Here, n = 3, p = 12 = q 

 

Part I :  Define labeling function for part I as : 

1,2i
2

n
i1 








 1    1i

2

n
i1 








 1  

f(u2i – 1) = 2n + 3 – 2i; f(u2i) = 2i; f(v2i – 1) = 2i – 1; f(v2i) = 2n + 2 – 2i 

Thus,  f(u1) = 7  f(u2) = 2  f(v1) = 1 f(v6) = 6  f(u3) = 5  f(v2) = 3 

Labels used : 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7. 

Edge weights covered : 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 

 

 
 

Part II :  Define labeling function for subpart S1 as : 

f(un + 1) = n + 1;f(vn + 1) = 3n;f(un + 2) = 3n + 1;f(vn + 2) = 4n  
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Thus, f(u4) = 4, f (v4) = 9, f(u5) = 10, f (v5) = 12. 

Labels used : 4, 9, 10, 12 

Edge weights covered : 1, 2, 5, 6. 

Subpart S2 is empty and no labels are used. 

Subpart S3 have labeling function defined as  

2i
37n

iuf

2

13n 


















2
2 and 2i

1)7(n
ivf

2

13n 


















2
2 when 1










4

n
i1

.Thus,i=1. 

Labels used : 8, 11. Edge weights covered : 1, 3, 4. 

 Thus, the label set is {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12} which is minimal.  The edge 

weights 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 are repeated twice, therefore 2 – equitable. 

Hence C6oK1 is minimal 2-equitable. 
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Proof contd….. 

Consider case i : n   0 (mod 2) 

Part I : Labeling function for 
2

n
i1   

f(u2i – 1) = 2n + 3 – 2i; f(v2i – 1) = 2i – 1;  f(ui) = 2i;  f(v2i) = 2n + 2 – 2i 

Labels used : 1 to 2n + 1 except n + 1 

Edge weights covered : 2 to 2n. 

Part II : Subparts S1, S2, S3 

Subpart S1 : Labeling function for n + 1   i   n + 2 

f(un +1) = n + 1    f(vn + 1) = 3n + 1 

f(un + 2) = 3n    f(vn + 2) = 4n 

Labels used : n + 1, 3n, 3n + 1, 4n 

Edge weights covered : 1, n, 2n – 1, 2n 

Subpart S2 : Labeling function is  

 f(un + 2i + i) = 3n + 2i   









4

n
i1  

 f(vn + 2i + 1) = 3n – (2i – 1) 

 f(un + 2i + 2) = 3n – 2i when 

   1
4

n
i1  and n   0 (mod 4)  

   and  

   









4

n
i1  and n   2 (mod 4) 

 f(un + 2i + 2) = 3n + 2i + 1  when 

   1
4

n
i1  and n   0 (mod 4) 

   and  

   









4

n
i1  and n   2 (mod 4) 

Labels used : 3n + 2 to 
2

7n
; 1

2


5n
 to 3n – 1 

Edge weights covered : 2 to n – 1. 

 

Note : 1]  For n   2 (mod 4), we need n   4 for validity of range of  

       parameter i 

           2]  For n   0 (mod 4); n   4 for 1
st
 two steps whereas n   8, for the  

       3
rd

 and 4
th
 step. 

           3]  For n = 4 ; S2 = {u7, v7} 

 

Subpart S3 : Labeling function for n   0 (mod 4) and n   2 (mod 4) is different. 

* When n   0 (mod 4), labeling function is  
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 12i
2

7n
uf

2
2

3n 














 i
   

4

n
i1   

 2i2
2

5n
vf

2
2

3n 














 i
   

  

1)(2i
2

5n
uf

12
2

3n 














 i
   1

4

n
i1  

2i
2

7n
vf

12
2

3n 














 i
 

 

* When n   2 (mod 4),for 









4

n
i1 the labeling function is  

2i2
2

5n
uf

2
2

3n 














 i
;  12i

2

7n
vf

2
2

3n 














 i
;  

i 2

7n
uf

12
2

3n 














 i
; 

12i
2

5n
vf

12
2

3n 














 i
 

Labels used : 1; n + 1 to 2n + 2 

Example for case i 
Let n = 10.  Consider C20 oK1. 

Here, n   0 (mod 2).  As well as n   2 (mod 4). 

Using part I labeling ui labels will be  

(u1)  21    2  19  4   17    6  15     8  13  10  (u10) and that of vi will be  

(v1)    1  20   3  18    5  16    7   14    9  12 (v10) 

Using Part II labeling are as follows : 

S1 : (u11) 11   30(u12)       S2 : (u13) 32   28   34   26  (u16)      S3 : (u17) 25   37   23   39  (u20) 

      (v11) 31   40(v12)              (v13) 29   33   27   35  (v16)              (v17) 36   24   38   22  (v20) 

 

 

Pictorial representation of labeling of C16 oK1 

In C16 oK1, n = 8 i.e. n   0 (mod 2) & n   0 (mod 4) 
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Pictorial representation of labeling of C22oK1 

In C22oK1, n = 11 i.e. n   1 (mod 3) and n   3 (mod 4) 

 

 
Proof contd……. 

Consider case ii : n   1 (mod 2) 

Part I : Labeling function 

f(u2i – 1) = 2n + 3 – 2i     1









2

n
i1  

f(v2i – 1) = 2i - 1 

f(u2i) = 2i      









2

n
i1  

f(v2i) = 2n + 2 – 2i 

 

Label‘s used : 1 to 2n + 1 except n + 1.   Edge weights covered : 2 to 2n 

 

Part II : 

Subpart S1 : Labeling function is  

f(un + 1) = n + 1     f(vn + 1) = 3n 

f(un + 2) = 3n + 1     f(vn + 2) = 4n 

Labels used : n + 1, 3n, 3n + 1, 4n. Edge weights covered : 1, n – 1, 2n – 1, 2n.  ew (unun+1) = 1 

Subpart S2 : Labeling function is  

f(un+1+2i) = 3n + 1 – 2i   









4

n
i1  

f(vn+1+2i) = 3n + 2i 

f(un+2+2i) = 3n + 1 + 2i ;  

  1









4

n
i1  when n   1 (mod 4) 

    and  

    









4

n
i1  when n   3 (mod 4)   

f(vn+2+2i) = 3n – 2i   
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  1









4

n
i1  when n   1 (mod 4) 

    and  

    









4

n
i1  when n   3 (mod 4) 

Labels used 
2

35n 
 to 3n – 1 ; 3n + 2 to 

2

17n 
 . Edge weights covered : 2 to n – 2.  

ew (un + 2 un + 3) = 2 

Note : 1. For n   3 (mod 4) ; n   4 

 2. For n   1 (mod 4); for 1
st
 and 2

nd
 step n   4 and  

for 3
rd

 and 4
th
 step n   8  

3. When n = 3, S2 = ф. 

4. When n = 5, V (S2) = {u8, v8} 

 

Subpart S3 : Labeling function for n   1 (mod 4) and n   3 (mod 4) are different. 

* For n   1 (mod 4), labeling function is defined as  

 2i
2

1)5(n
uf

2
2

13n 




















i
  and   2i

2

37n
vf

2
2

13n 
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13n 
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4

n
i1  

* For n   3 (mod 4), labeling function is defined as  
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n
i1  

 2i
2

17n
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2
2

13n 




















i
 

Labels used 
2

17n 
 to 4n – 1 ; 2n + 2 to 

2

15n 
 ; Edge weights covered : 1 ; n to 2n – 2 

Note : 1. For n   3 (mod 4) ; n   3 for 1
st
 and 2

nd
 steps and for 3

rd
 and 4

th
 step, n   4. 

           2. When n = 3 ; V (S3) = {u6, v6} 

 

Example for case ii 
Let n = 9 consider C18 oK1 

Here n   1 (mod 3) and n   1 (mod 4) 

Part I labeling are 
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(u1)19      2    17     4    15      6    13      8   11  (u9)  

(v1)1     18     3    16      5    14      7    12    9  (v9)  

 

 

Part II :  

Subpart S1 labelings are              Subpart S2 labelings are           Subpart S3 labelings are  

(u10)  10      28  (u11)                    (u12)  26      30      24 (u14)        (u15)  23      33      21      35(u18) 

(v10)  27      36  (v11)                    (v12)  29      25      31 (v14)        (v15)  32      22      34      20(v18) 

 

Conclusion : The diagrammatic and pictorial representation of the proof of the theorem that C2noK1 is 

minimal 2-equitable ; n   2 have made the understanding of the proof easier. The labeling with the 

pictorial representation can be used for sending messages in coding theory.  The parts and subparts of 

the pictorial representation appears as petals of flowers. 

 
Referances:  
[1.] F.Harary(1972),‖Graph Theory‖,Addison-Wesley pulishing company,ISBN 0-201-02787-9. 

[2.] R.Frucht and F.Harary,‖On the corona of two graphs‖,Aequationes Math. 

[3.] M.Acharya,‖ Minimal 2-equitability of  C2noK1‖,Ph.D thesis,Mumbai University. 

[4.] ebookbrowse.com/ equitable labeling of corona graphs-pdf-d4337885 

[5.] www.combinatorics.org/Surveys/ds6 pdf 

[6.] www.valpo.edu/mcs/pdf/szaniszlo.pdf 

[7.] www.math.ucsd.edu 
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Abstract :   

The purpose of this study was to compare the flexibility among hockey and football players. 

For the purpose of this study 30 hockey and football players from the Department of Physical 

Education University of Lucknow were selected as subjects who had participated in inter university. 

The subjects were ranging from 18 to 25 years of age. To measure the flexibility of back and 

(Hamstring) leg muscles Sit and Reach test and for shoulders flexibility johnson shoulder rotation test 

were used. To compare the Flexibility of hockey and football players, mean and independent t-test was 

applied. The level of significant was set at 0.05.When the hockey and football player were compared 

there mean difference was found to be statistically significant for flexibility of back and (Hamstring) 

leg muscles and  In case of shoulder flexibility, there was no significant difference. The flexibility of 

players reflects their functional capacity of the joints to move through a full range of movement, 

which was found to be better in football players. 

Key words: Flexibility, sit and reach test, Johnson shoulder rotation test 

Introduction : 

Games and Sports have been part of human life almost since the time immemorial.  Be it a 

necessity for his survival i.e. hunting for food and shelter, safety from wild animals or other enemies 

or as a pursuit of pleasure, the games and sports have been indispensable to mankind and have been 

part of his culture.   Though the origin of sports is lost in antiquity, it is quite certain that physical 

activity has been a basic necessity of life, more than fun and diversion, for his survival depended on it.  

Gradually along with the process of evolution, such activities became more of play and became part of 

culture of tribes.   People used sports and games as a means of transmitting the cultural heritage of 

their tribes.  Game, sports and physical activities persisted despite the rise and fall of ancient 

civilizations as a cultural heritage, which was passed on from one generation to another.   Today 

games and sports have emerged as universal cultural phenomena. Motor fitness is gauged by 

performance and this performance is based on a composite of many factors.   The most commonly 

mentioned fitness factors are strength, endurance, power, speed, agility, balance, flexibility and 

stamina.   Some of these factors evidently are more dominant than others and thus have a higher 

relationship with motor fitness.   Motor fitness is made up of factors that seem more dynamic such as 

strength and endurance.   Minimum standards of motor fitness may be achieved over a short period of 

time.  By the same token, fitness is lost unless it becomes a product of day to day living. A 

comprehensive list of components of motor ability for performance of various physical activities 

(including sports) include muscular strength, muscular endurance, muscular power, cardio-pulmonary 

endurance), agility speed, balance, flexibility, reaction time, co-ordination (eye foot co-ordination, eye 

hand co-ordination, whole body co-ordination). In addition, traits like simple motor response, reflexes 

sensory input and awareness of space and tempo (characteristic speed  and  rhythm  of movement) are 

also considered important in motor 

Both hockey and football games having the origins dating back thousands of years.  Both are 

played on the grass, but more often these days hockey, especially at the top levels is played on 

synthetic fields (artificial turf).   The nature of both the games is different : There is difference in the 

area of field, difference in the ground and difference in the duration of the game.   Football is a game 

of kicking the ball with the foot whereas hockey is a game with a stick in hand.   Therefore, there may 
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be difference and similarities in motor fitness between the hockey and football players because of the 

more relative involvement of the upper and lower body in hockey and football.   These games require 

high degree of motor-fitness and the combined motor fitness qualities such as speed strength, agility 

and endurance are indispensable for outstanding performance.   The onset of fatigue is the point at 

which skill standards drop, mental reactions become lower, these problems are offset at high fitness 

level and the players become better prepared to meet the demands of the game.  As we know 

prolonged period of practice adapts one player to the natural pre-requisites of the game so similar 

adaptations might have occurred with both the groups i.e. hockey and footballers but how far they are 

dissimilar or similar is the biggest reason. The results will open the door for the players if they want to 

change their game. 

Methodology: 

Thirty  football players and thirty hockey players from the Department of Physical Education, 

University of lucknow were selected as subjects for this study. Sit and Reach Test was used to measure 

the flexibility of back and (Hamstring) leg muscles. The subjects were asked to sit in long sitting 

position by keeping the back straight and arms forward for initial stage.   Then, on the command ―Go‖ 

they stretched their hands and back towards toe as far as possible. The distance from the middle finger 

to the toe or beyond toe was recorded as score. For measuring shoulder flexibility the subject was 

asked to hold a stick as per his convenience so that he can cross the stick over his head back and forth 

smoothly subjects were told not to bend their elbows while taking the scale back. The half of the entire 

distance between both the hands were recorded as score. 

Statistical procedure:  

To find out the significant difference (if any) between the football and Hockey players on the 

flexibility of back and (Hamstring) leg muscles and shoulders flexibility  , the test of significance (‗t‘-

test) was employed.  Further the level of significance was set at 0.05 level of confidence. 

Results:  

 
Significance of Difference Between Footballers  

and Hockey Players in Flexibility 

Variable Footballers Hockey Players   

„t‟ 

Ratio 

Mean  SD Mean  SD DM  DM 

Sit and Reach 3.38 0.78 3.05 1.005 0.33 0.155 2.12* 

Shoulder Flexibility 16.60 1.97 16.90 2.96 0.30 0.378 0.793 

 

 For significant - * Significant, t0.05 (28) = 2.048 

 

It is further evident from the above Table that there was significant difference in relation to Sit 

and Reach as the calculated ‗t‘ (2.12) value was more than the tabulated ‗t‘ (2.048) value at 0.05 level 

of significance.   Thus data provide sufficient evidence to ensure that the mean sit and reach was 

significantly higher for footballers in comparison to hockey players at 0.05 level of significance.   In 

case of shoulder flexibility, there was no significant difference as the calculated ‗t‘ (0.793) value was 

less than the tabulated ‗t‘ (2.048) value at 0.05 level of significance. 

Conclusion:  

The analysis of the data revealed that the obtained value of mean difference in flexibility has 

shown significant difference in case of sit and reach where football players have shown better 

performance than hockey players.   This may be because of the continuous involvement of kicking, 

trapping, sliding and heading the ball which involves flexion and extension of the hip joints.   In case 

of shoulder flexibility, no significant value of mean difference was found.  So it may be attributed to 
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the fact that hockey involves more stick work and in football ‗throw in‘ of the ball leads to increase 

the shoulder flexibility. This may be the reason that significant value of mean difference was not 

obtained. 
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Trends in Expenditure on Economic  

Services of Government of Maharashtra 
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Introduction   

Economic services are necessary to economic development. Any economy which is on the 

path of economic development has to spend considerable amount of its public expenditure on creation 

of environment for faster economic development. In this paper an attempt is made to study proportion 

of expenditure on economic services on revenue and capital account as this will be helpful in 

understanding quality of expenditure. It is expected that state of Maharashtra which is fastly 

developing, needs to maintain its developmental track in future also. For this expenditure on capital 

account is necessary.  

Objectives of Study 

I. To study budgetary expenditure of government of Maharashtra on economic services. 

II. To classify expenditure on economic services in revenue and capital expenditure. 

Hypothesis of Study  

I.  Revenue expenditure on economic services is increasing over the period of ten years for the state of 

Maharashtra from 1995 to 2005. 

II. Revenue expenditure on sub-heads of economic services is increasing over the period of ten years 

from 1995 to 2005 for the state of Maharashtra. 

Data Collection 

 Data for this study is collected through secondary sources only. Economic survey of the State, 

financial statements and budgetary papers of Government of Maharashtra. Data is also collected 

through state finance reports of RBI. 

Scope of Study 

 Study takes into account only distribution of expenditure on revenue and capital account. 

Other categories of classification of expenditure are not considered. The study restricted for ten years 

only from 1995 to 2005.   

Survey of Literature 

 Expenditure of state is comparatively neglected subject. It is the study of Adolph Wagner 

which attracted the attention of researchers towards the study of significance of public expenditure 

wherein Wagner pointed out that there must be more growth in public expenditure than the growth in 

national income. 

Another study of Wiseman and Peacock underlines the causes of increasing public 

expenditure and they opined that disturbances in the economy are helpful in increasing public 

expenditure. At India level also various studies takes place on public expenditure but we will 

concentrate on study of Ajit Karnik which is related to pattern of expenditure of government of 

Maharashtra.  

According to Karnik, Maharashtra has been doing much better than rest of India as far as 

expenditure on education and economic services are concerned, but its performance in health has been 

very poor. Almost all categories of capital expenditures for Maharashtra have shown a statistically 

significant increase after 1991-92 except expenditure on health which shows poor performance. Size 

of government expenditure has declined, more importantly; proportion of revenue expenditure in NDP 

has declined, while that of capital expenditure has improved. Total developmental expenditure has 

also, unfortunately, declined after the initiation of reforms. Maharashtra is outperforming other states 

as far as sub heads of capital expenditure are concerned. Non-developmental expenditure is also 

declining. In this lot of fiscal indicators are considered. But in the present study we will only 
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concentrate on revenue and capital account distribution of expenditure on economic services. 

Table - 1 - Proportion of Expenditure on Economic Services on Revenue and Capital Component 

Heads of  

expenditure 
Revenue component Capital component 

 1995-96 to 

1999-2000 

2000-01 to 

2004-05 

1995-96 to 

2004-05 

1995-96 to 

1999-00 

2000-01 to 

2004-05 

1995-96 to 

2004-05 

AAA 82.84 88.23 85.53 17.15 11.76 14.46 

RD 100 100 100 -- -- -- 

SAP 100 100 100 -- -- -- 

IFC 52.58 37.30 44.94 47.41 62.69 55.05 

Energy 22.15 61.73 41.94 77.84 38.26 58.05 

IM 75.09 91.70 83.39 24.90 8.29 16.60 

Transport 6.25 24.60 15.42 93.74 75.39 84.57 

STE 98.10 98.01 98.06 1.89 1.98 1.93 

GES 96.61 97.94 96.94 3.38 2.73 3.05 

Source: - Authors computation based on the data available from various issues of Financial 

statement (Budget) of the Government of Maharashtra. 

AAA- Agriculture and allied activities, RD- Rural development, SAP- Special area 

programmes, IFC- Irrigation and flood control, IM- Industry and minerals, STE- Science, technology 

and environment, GES- General economic services. 

Proportion of Expenditure on Economic Services on Revenue and Capital Component 

 In table no.1, proportion of revenue and capital component of expenditure on sub heads of 

economic services are given. Now we can see one by one distribution of total expenditure on each 

head of expenditure into revenue and capital component. 

i) Agriculture and Allied Activities 

Proportion of expenditure of agriculture and allied activities on revenue account stands at 

82.84% for first five years, for second five years it is 88.23%. An increasing allocation is proved from 

these figures of five year average. Ten year average stands at 85.53% of revenue component. This 

indicates that only 14.46 % of total expenditure on agriculture is used for capital expenditure. Such a 

low level of capital expenditure on agriculture will certainly reduce its importance in building future of 

the state economy. A decline in proportion of capital component in second five years on agriculture 

will limit development potential of state agriculture. 

ii) Irrigation and Flood Control 

Irrigation and flood control expenditure proportion in first five years for revenue account 

stands at 52.58%, for second five years 37.30%. Ten years average stands at 44.94%. A declining 

trend pattern in allocation of expenditure for revenue account and increasing patter for capital account 

is certainly a very good development, but a huge turn around is not a welcome step as maintenance of 

irrigation projects is also essential as the creation of projects.  

iii) Energy 

For energy five year averages for first five years of revenue account, it is 22.15%, 

unprecedented increase is recorded in next five years to 61.73%. Ten years average stands at 41.94%. 

A huge increase in next five years is certainly a cause of concern as the maintenance cost is increasing 

and capital expenditure is decreasing in corresponding manner. A decline in capital expenditure in 

next five years leads the state to status of energy deficient state from  energy surplus state. This picture 

must be changed by increasing capital allocation to acquire a status of energy surplus state.   

iv) Industry and Minerals  

For industry and minerals first five year average for revenue account stands at 75.09% which 

is increased to 91.70% for next five years. Ten years average stands at 83.39%. Here, too decline in 
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capital expenditure is recorded. But a decline in capital expenditure is obvious as the state is now 

converting its role from producer of the goods and services to regulator of the economy.  

v) Transport 

For transport revenue expenditure of the state for revenue account in first five years were just 

6.25% which increases to manifold to reach to 24.60% in next five years. Ten years average stands at 

15.42%. A decline is recorded in capital expenditure by the state in next five years. But average of ten 

years stands at 84.57% which is satisfactory.   

vi) Science, Technology and Environment 

In this head of expenditure revenue contribution of expenditure in first five years stands at 

98.10%, for next five years it is 98.01%. Ten years average stands at 98.06%.  

vii) Other Economic Services 

For other economic services first five years stands at 96.61%, for next five years it is 97.94%. 

Ten years average stands at 96.94%. 

viii) Rural development and special area programmes, there is no capital component. 

Conclusion: - We have seen in each sub category of expenditure capital account expenditure is 

neglected. Capital expenditure is necessary for keeping economy on higher growth trajectory in future 

also. But declining expenditure on capital account will definitely affect the future growth of the 

Economy of Maharashtra state. Here, we recommend to the government to increase this type of 

expenditure to sustain the growth in the economy. 
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Statistical Appendix-1 

Table - 2- Expenditure on Economic services –Revenue account (Rs Thousands) 

Year 

Agriculture and 

Allied Activities 

Rural 

Development 

Special Area 

Program 

Irrigation 

and flood 

control Energy 

1995-96 14581448 8536826 351253 13386289 229184 

1996-97 18673429 8698786 516266 15192927 9119038 

1997-98 21471762 9160496 570668 16860519 259376 

1998-99 21712732 11058447 592119 17771398 261639 

1999-00 25583058 5945536 674629 17816654 339590 

2000-01 26259470 5072768 460129 18579284 24050568 

2001-02 23921797 5223640 344603 18736967 7234107 

2002-03 26512332 9050777 525568 18111882 7587038 

2003-04 23858261 20653920 513182 3568240 3527902 

2004-05 34920260 22432183 399890 8154347 29828624 

 

Continued……. 
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Year 

Industry & 

Minerals Transport 

Science, Technology& 

Environment 

General Eco., 

Services 

Total Eco., 

Services 

1995-96 1448809 271345 30588 393780 39231482 

1996-97 2042359 278176 30152 429181 54980314 

1997-98 1063072 255988 45737 495746 50183364 

1998-99 109175 1379597 53522 614345 54452974 

1999-00 922658 303748 77132 914240 52577245 

2000-01 390834 457605 88702 1199250 76558610 

2001-02 1330035 735972 7782 1222237 58757140 

2002-03 2261776 9973439 71108 2263794 76357714 

2003-04 2007326 2623863 145052 1932267 58830013 

2004-05 3039017 2195762 90382 2839676 103811141 

 

Table – 3 - Total expenditure on Economic services ( Rs Thousands) 

Year 

Agriculture and 

allied Activities 

Rural 

Development 

Special Area 

Program 

Irrigation 

and flood 

control Energy 

1995-96 17959983 8536826 351253 29025257 1940260 

1996-97 22038092 8698786 516266 27570380 13205336 

1997-98 24069939 9160496 570668 34577620 3695410 

1998-99 26210548 11058447 592119 29758663 3171884 

1999-00 33555840 5945536 674629 33485909 2316800 

2000-01 30410083 5072768 460129 28233185 45998875 

2001-02 28933987 5223640 344603 30526477 10062795 

2002-03 28009147 9050777 525568 43249880 10498038 

2003-04 28075173 20653920 513182 64591200 13499800 

2004-05 37755613 22432183 399890 68182913 34654933 

 

Continued……. 

Year 

Industry and 

Minerals Transport 

Science,Tech., 

and Environment 

General Eco., 

Services 

Total Eco., 

Services 

1995-96 1571842 4815089 31230 407875 64641575 

1996-97 2275381 5736724 30958 444289 80516212 

1997-98 1296631 6496190 46523 507386 80420863 

1998-99 353292 10114669 54336 633004 82846962 

1999-00 1144061 9469292 78408 960743 87631218 

2000-01 522161 7502794 89889 1234704 119524588 

2001-02 1463358 8738619 8359 1221522 86523360 

2002-03 2319591 15194006 71678 2289215 111207900 

2003-04 2092442 12955927 145505 1982315 137509464 

2004-05 3059428 9714525 90918 3060422 179261825 

 

 
* * * 
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Challenges for Implementation of Goods & Services Tax 
Prof. Dr. P. S. Rao & Prof. Dr. S. R. Tendulkar: Welingkar Institue of Management, Mumbai 

 

Abstract:  

While presenting Union Budget, 2007 on 28/2/2007, the then Finance Minister Mr. P. 

Chidambaram announced that with effect from 1/4/2010, there will be ‗Goods & Services Tax‘ a 

comprehensive indirect tax on goods & services subsuming existing indirect taxes, viz. excise & 

customs duties, service tax, value added tax etc. This was projected as a fiscal reform, in line with 

similar tax already enacted by several countries across the globe. The Road Map was drawn for the 

purpose & an Empowered Committee of State Finance Ministers which has been working effectively 

on State VAT, was entrusted with the task of formulating model legislation on G.S.T. Subsequently, 

Task Force created under Thirteenth Finance Commission, also worked on G.S.T. Both of them have 

made significant contribution towards enactment of G.S.T. legislation. However, the most significant 

step needed to launch GST Regime, had to be an amendment to the Constitution, which will enable 

enactment of GST legislation, has not been given due priority it deserved. As a result of this delay, the 

GST Regime could not be implemented from 1/4/2010 & now it looks certain that it may not be 

implemented even from 1/4/2013, the extended deadline. The concept of GST throws open ―Pandora‘s 

box‖- namely Centre - State Financial Relationship with several delicate issues. In this Research 

Article, the author has analyzed select facets relating to GST including prospects as well as challenges.  

Keywords & Abbreviations: 1) Goods & Services Tax (G.S.T), 2) Value Added Tax (VAT), 

3) Indirect Taxes, 4) Empowered Committee of State Finance Ministers (E.C), 5) Task Force of 

Thirteenth Finance Commission (TF), 6) The Constitution of India (Constitution),7) Central GST 

(CGST), 8) State GST (SGST), 9) Interstate GST (IGST), 10) The 115
th
 Amendment to the 

Constitution Bill, 2011 (The Bill), 11) The Standing Committee of Parliament (SCP), 12) Government 

of India: ( The Centre), 13) Governments of States in India : (The State/s), 14) States include Union 

Territories, 15) Input Tax Credit (ITC). 

1.0 Introduction  

1.1 Existing system of Indirect Taxes in India 

The Seventh Schedule of the Constitution enumerates the indirect taxes divided into three 

lists, viz i) List I: Union List, ii) List II: State List, & iii) List III: Concurrent List in the following 

order.  
List I : 

1. Central Excise Duty: Tax upon production or manufacture 

2. Customs Duty: Tax upon goods brought into India. 

3. Central Sales Tax: Tax upon sale or purchase of goods in the course of inter-state trade or 

commerce. 
4. Service Tax: Tax upon services provided in India.  

List II :  

1. Value Added Tax: Tax upon sale or purchase of goods within the State. 

2. State Excise Duty: Tax upon production of certain goods containing alcohol, opium, hemp and 

narcotics. 

3. Entry Tax: Tax upon entry of goods within the State. 

4. Octroi: Tax upon entry of goods within the territory of local body, e.g. Mahanagar Palika. 

5. Entertainment Tax: Tax upon entertainment.  

List III : Stamp Duties 

The laws in respect of taxes mentioned in the Union List are enacted by the Parliament. The 

laws in respect of taxes mentioned in the State List, are enacted by the State Legislatures. The taxes 

mentioned in the Union List are collected by the Centre, while those mentioned in the State List are 
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collected by the States. The Centre distributes part of the proceeds of Union Taxes collected by them 

among the States as per recommendations of the Finance Commission appointed by the President of 

India for a period of 5 years.  

1.2 Evolution of VAT in India :  

i. Several Committees had stressed the need to adopt VAT in the system of indirect taxes in India. 

VAT made an entry at national Level in the form of MODVAT with effect from 1/3/1986, restricted 

to central excise duties & counter-veiling duties. MODVAT was transformed into CENVAT with 

effect from 1/4/2000, the scope of which has been broadened substantially. 

ii. The efforts to extend VAT at State level were in progress consequent upon initiative taken by Mr. 

Yashwant Sinha, the then Union Finance Minister, since November 1999. A Road Map to enact 

VAT Laws in place of State Sales Tax Laws was drawn. The Empowered Committee of State 

Finance Ministers (E.C.) was constituted to enable implementation of VAT Laws across the States. 

It was agreed upon in the meeting held on 16-11-1999 of all the State Finance Ministers by 

consensus to implement VAT in place of erstwhile Sales Tax Laws with effect from 1/4/2001. 

However, implementation of VAT Laws started much later. Haryana did it from 1/4/2003, 20 States 

did it from 1/4/2005, 5 BJP Ruled States did it from 1/4/2006, Tamil Nadu from 1/1/2007 and Uttar 

Pradesh from 1/1/2008. 

Apart from different dates of implementation, these VAT Laws vary from State to State in 

several respects, including rate structure, Input Tax Credit rules, Composition Schemes etc. despite the 

fact that the Model VAT Law was made available to all the States to ensure unanimity.  

Due to delay in implementation, different dates of implementation & lack of uniformity in 

contents, the expected results could not be achieved upon implementation of VAT. Implementation of 

VAT was sure to enrich exchequers of States, on top of which the Centre promised to States 

compensation against loss of revenue caused by VAT if any.  

The author has concluded that, implementation of VAT Law, uniform in all respects that too, 

effective from one common date, did not materialize for one main reason, viz. Sales Tax/VAT, it falls 

within the domain of the States, which are very sensitive about their fiscal autonomy due to which, 

neither the Centre could issue any mandatory whip in respect of taxes falling into State List, nor the 

States were obliged to follow directives of the Centre, hence continues the heterogeneity in VAT Laws 

of the States.  

2.0: The shift proposed towards Goods & Services Tax  

2.1 The then Union Finance Minister Mr. P. Chidambaram, announced on 28/02/2007, while 

presenting Union Budget 2007, that the country would adopt Goods & Services Tax - a comprehensive 

indirect tax on goods & services subsuming existing indirect taxes viz. Excise & Custom Duties, 

Service tax, Value Added Tax etc. This was announced as a fiscal reform, in line with similar tax 

already enacted by few countries across the globe. This tax was proposed to be in a Two Tier Model, 

namely, Central GST & State GST. When this announcement was made, Uttar Pradesh was the only 

State left to introduce VAT, which was done from 1/01/2008. 

2.2: Steps taken for implementation of GST Legislation:  

1) The E.C., which was constituted in 1999 for the purpose of implementation of VAT in States, was 

empowered to draw a Road Map for implementation of GST across the country. The E.C. arrived 

at a comprehensive document titled ―The First Discussion Paper on GST‖ (herein after referred to 

as ‗D.P.‘ which was released for public in November 2009. This D.P. was thereafter subjected to 

detailed discussion across the country.  

2) The Thirteenth Finance Commission (T.F.C) headed by Dr. Vijay Kelkar, set up a Task Force 

(T.F.) to look into the subject of GST implementation, which submitted its report to the Centre, 

which was released for public in December 2009. 
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3) Both T.F.C. & E.C. did commendable job in consonance with task assigned to them. The 

comments on recommendations given by them is reproduced below.  

Both these groups have given their recommendations in respect of implementation of GST 

covering various facets of GST, viz. 1) Structure of GST, 2) Tax Base, 3) Taxing Principles, 4) 

Coverage of Sectors, 5) Tax Rates, 6) Place of Supply, 7) Classification between goods & services, 8) 

Threshold limit/s of exemption, 9) Composition schemes, 10) Exemptions, 11) Special Economic 

Zones, 12) Input Tax Credits, 13) Taxation of Inter-State supplies of goods & services, 14) Taxes to be 

subsumed into GST, 15) Treatment of SIN goods, viz. alcohol, tobacco & emission fuels, 16) Area-

based exemptions, 17) Registration.  

These recommendations will enable preparation of the draft of GST Legislation. 

2.3 The step (most important) needed to be taken for enabling an enactment of GST- The appropriate 

amendments to the Constitution.  

1. The existing system of indirect taxes as featuring in the Seventh Schedule of the 

Constitution has been described in para 1.1 of this Research Article. On that background, the author 

has analyzed various facets of the amendments need to be done to the Constitution, as follows:  

i. In India Central Excise & Customs Duties falls within the domain of the Centre, though the 

States do get share for themselves from the Centre.  

ii. Service Tax falls within the domain of the Centre.  

iii. Taxation of sale of goods, whether sold within the States or sold interstate yields revenue for 

the States, though CST falls within the Union List- revenue is collected & retained by the state 

of the origin of an inter-state sale.  

iv. Taxation of select few goods produced/manufactured in India falls within the domain the State 

(State Excise) e.g. goods produced containing alcohol, opium, hemp, narcotics etc.  

v. Entertainment Tax falls within domain of the State. 

vi. Tax upon entry of goods within the territory of a State (Entry Tax) & within the territory of a 

local body (Octroi) both fall within the domain of the States.  

Hence, the Constitution needs to be amended to enable States to impose tax upon goods 

produced/manufactured, as well as imported; & the Centre to impose tax upon sale of goods. 

This needs to be done by inserting the entries of all the indirect taxes to be subsumed into 

GST into List III- Concurrent List, since both Centre & States could impose taxes upon entries 

featuring in the Concurrent List. In other words, the scope of the Concurrent List will be enlarged 

substantially to pave the way for launch of GST, out of which the Centre will get share of GST as 

CGST, while the States will get share as SGST.  

2. The Constitution further needs to be amended to make provisions necessary to replace C.S.T. , 

which is currently in the Union List, though CST is collected by the State of the origin of inter-

state sale. The CST has been considered as a hurdle on the path of VAT, as VAT is levied by the 

State of destination across the globe, while CST is levied by the state of origin, which is not 

eligible for ITC in the state of destination, thereby adding on to the cascading effect of tax. To 

remove this hurdle, there needs to be an entry featuring into the Concurrent List of Inter-State 

GST (IGST) upon inter-state supply of goods & Services. 

3. The Constitution has conferred fiscal autonomy upon the States, about which States are very 

sensitive. This aspect of protecting fiscal autonomy of the States needs to be considered carefully 

while enacting amendments to the Constitution. Every state wants to maximize its tax revenue to 

finance development expenditure & every such move from the Centre resulting into reduction of 

revenue of the State, creates serious repercussions in the form of opposition by the State towards 

the Centre.  

4. The announcement regarding introduction of GST with effect from 1/04/2010 was done on 
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28/02/2007, yielding a period of 37 months to the Centre to complete the process of amendment to 

the Constitution as well as an enactment of GST Legislation which was adequate in the opinion of 

the author. First attempt of amendment was made in 2010, through the 114
th
 Amendment to the 

Constitution Bill 2010, which turned out to be unsuccessful due to opposition of The State 

Governments ruled by BJP & few other parties. The main point of protest against that Bill was the 

veto power given to the Union Finance Minister, as a Chairman of the GST Council; hence the 

Bill could not proceed further.  

Subsequently, the Centre moved fresh bill in the Parliament titled as The 115
th
 

Amendment to the Constitution Bill 2011, (hereinafter referred to as The Bill) which was referred 

to the Standing Committee of Parliament (SCP), the report of which was expected in the Monsoon 

Session-2011, which has not yet been received. After the receipt of the Report, The Bill will have 

to be passed by both the Houses of Parliament – Lok Sabha & Rajya Sabha by 2/3 majority of the 

members present & voting. Thereafter The Bill will have to obtain approval of the Legislatures of 

at least 51% of the States, ultimately obtaining an Assent of The President of India, so that it will 

become operative from the date of the Presidential Assent. The amendment to the Constitution 

cannot be made operative with retrospective effect, hence longer the delay in amending the 

Constitution, longer the delay in implementation of ‗GST Legislation‘.  

5.  Upon study of The Bill, the author puts forward his thoughts as under:  

i. The Bill seeks to keep select few goods outside the scope of the GST, viz. petrol & diesel, few 

other petroleum products, alcohol etc., vide Clause (12A) in the Article 366. The consequence of 

this clause (12A) would mean, these goods will continue to attract central & state excise duties, 

State VAT, CST etc. thereby continuing cascading effect of these taxes, which is sought to be 

removed upon enactment of GST regime. In addition, the prices of these goods will continue to 

vary from place to place across the States, as the situation prevails in Maharashtra in respect of 

petrol, prices of which are different at different places in Maharashtra. This price variation defeats 

the very purpose behind enactment of GST Legislation which intends to keep these goods outside 

purview of GST.  

Hence, the author suggests that the Clause (12A) in the Article 366 be deleted, to ensure 

that after enactment of the GST Legislation, no multiple taxes should continue to co-exist even on 

few goods, as it would not be in consonance with the best practices followed across the globe in 

the domain of VAT or GST. Moreover, prevalence of multiple taxes for a single product would 

defeat one of the purposes behind GST, namely ―Creation of harmonized national market‖.  

ii. In the earlier bill (114
th
 Amendment Bill) the Centre had provided for a veto power to the Union 

Finance Minister, whereby without his consent no decision of GST Council would be valid. This 

provision provoked protest from BJP and few other parties, ruling in some of the States, due to 

which this Bill failed through. In the 115
th
 Amendment Bill (The Bill) the Centre pushed the 

pendulum to the other extreme by making the provision in the Article 279A to the effect that all 

the decisions of the GST Council to be taken by ‗consensus‘ of all the members present in the 

meeting. This means every decision must get 100% unanimity, & even one member present at the 

meeting of GST Council can stall the decision making process of the GST Council by opposing 

any resolution. Both the moves on the part of the Centre happen to be at two opposite ends. The 

author suggests that instead of 100% unanimity, it should be by majority of ¾ of the members 

present at the meeting, enabling GST Council to function smoothly & serving the purpose for 

which it was created.  

iii. There are three provisions featuring in The Bill, namely:  

1) Clause (12A) in the Article 366 proposing to keep select few goods like petrol, liquor outside the 

purview of the GST.  
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2) Article 279A proposing a constitution of GST Council, its powers, functions & the manner in which 

decision to be taken by the GST Council (by consensus of all the members as contemplated in The 

Bill) 

3) Article 279B proposing a constitution of ‗GST Dispute Settlement Authority‘ within the 

Constitution.  

The author suggests that all these provisions may be embodied in the GST Legislation, instead of 

embodying them into the Constitution for the reasons explained below: 

i. If the need arises to amend any of the provisions in the Constitution tedious & time-consuming 

procedure needs to be followed, necessitating period of 2-3 years. Instead, if these provisions are 

embodied in the GST Legislation, any amendment thereto can be done by a simpler process, 

namely enactment by the Parliament, which needs simple majority exceeding 50%. Every year, as a 

part of the Union Budget known as The Finance Bill for the respective year, good number of 

amendments are proposed, which become part of the respective law, like Income Tax. This process 

needs to be adopted in respect of these three provisions of The Bill.  

ii. Being part of the GST Legislation, The Centre of its own or as per demand/request coming from 

the State/s, can take a call in any situation & can present bill in the Parliament or in the State 

Legislature, as the situation may warrant, get it through by due process of the Law to make it an 

integral part of the GST Legislation, which can be done in a short span of time. The author quotes 

one relevant example here. Rate of Sales Tax/VAT on the ‗declared Goods‘ had been @4% for 

almost 4 decades. While presenting Finance Bill 2011, in February 2011, the Union Finance 

Minister, Mr. Pranab Mukherjee proposed to increase it to 5%. Immediately, the Finance Minister 

of Maharashtra, Mr. Ajit Pawar, increased the rate of VAT on declared goods from 4 to 5% by 

inserting this proposal in the State Budget presented in Maharashtra State Legislature in March 

2011 & shortly thereafter it became effective. This entire process of increasing rate of VAT did not 

take more than 3 months, starting from February 2011, ending in May 2011, which had serious 

impact upon tax-payers in Maharashtra. Had there been the provision in the Constitution to regulate 

rate of tax on declared goods, to increase it every time would have needed time of over two years 

to get through amendment to the Constitution. Hence, this suggestion from the author that these 

provisions should rather be kept in the GST Legislation (to enable fast-track approach & due 

flexibility) instead of putting them into the Constitution.  

The author quotes one more illustration in the context of creation of GST Dispute Settlement 

Authority vide Article 279B. The Income Tax Act provides for creation of ‗Settlement 

Commission‖, which has been performing within the purview of the Act. Should there be need to 

amend any of these provisions, it can be done in a short time. But had there been this provision in 

the Constitution, any amendment thereto would take more than two years.  

6. The Constitution grants certain degree of fiscal autonomy to the States in conformity with the 

principal of federalism. Division of powers to impose taxes laid down in the Seventh Schedule of the 

Constitution is a classic example of the fiscal autonomy. Any move made by the Centre whether it 

would be the Bill to amend the Constitution or provision in the GST legislation in respect of 

bifurcation of taxes between Central GST & State GST, becomes very sensitive issue within the 

domain of Centre-State relationship. Hence the author suggests that every such move needs to be made 

only after consultation with the States & with their concurrence.  

The author enumerates few issues relating to GST Legislation, which need to be resolved by 

taking States into confidence; viz. i) the contents of The Bill that seeks to amend the Constitution to 

pave the way for GST legislation. ii) The proposed rate structure of GST vis-à-vis the ‗Revenue 

Neutral Rate‘ that may be determined by the authorities concerned. The States are bound to resist GST 

implementation, if the rate of SGST along with the share of CGST expected by States from the Centre 

happens to be lower than what they would expect to satisfy revenue needs of the States. iii) The 
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continuance of CST vis-à-vis an emergence of the Inter-State GST will be yet another burning issue 

directly concerning the Centre-State Financial Relationship. The CST has been benefitting the Origin 

State, while IGST will benefit the Destination State as per VAT philosophy. How to resolve the issues 

that the Origin State will be collecting IGST, but the Destination State will get its due share & the tax-

payer will get input tax credit due to him? The answers to these questions need to be found before 

GST Legislation is launched.  

7. In the past, the Centre had been promising compensation to the States against loss of revenue, 

whenever any major change occurred in fiscal policy resulting into loss of revenue for the States. 

Likewise, the Centre had announced that whatever loss the States would suffer upon launch of GST, 

would be compensated by the Centre. In this regard, the author has made few observations about 

changes made by few states in tax rates of VAT effective from early 2010, thereafter in 2011, which 

prove that these changes (increase in tax rate) have been made to increase the base of tax collection for 

the year/s 2010-11 & 2011-12, which would enable these States to claim higher compensation from 

the Centre when GST would be launched.  

3.0 Latest Update on VAT/GST 

The Bill which was presented in Parliament on 22/03/2011 and then referred to the SCP, 

which was expected to submit its Report to the Parliament during Monsoon Session in 2011.  

The News featured in The Financial Express dated 24/05/2012 titled ―Panel to discuss GST 

with stakeholders‖ reported by Bijay Shankar Patel on 23/05/2012 contains following; viz:  

1. The panel is likely to submit its report in the next 3 months so that it could be taken up by 

Parliament for consideration in the monsoon session-2012.  

2. The panel would meet on June 8, Finance Ministry Officials followed by the members of the 

Empowered Committee of the State Finance Ministers and other stakeholders.  

3. Report adds further… ―However, GST is unlikely to be implemented from the next fiscal year, 

(April‘13- March‘14) even if modified Bill is introduced in the monsoon session.‖ This is because 

the legislative process will take some time and there is conflict between the Centre and the states 

on many issues.  

4. Even after all issues get resolved, passing of the Bill will take at least 6 to 9 months. So GST can 

be implemented earliest by mid-2013/14. (Opinion expressed by Mr. Bipin Sapra, Tax Partner – 

Ernst and Young, who added further that there are issues like CST compensation and Dispute 

Settlement Authority needing to be addressed). 

5. The Government introduced The Bill in Parliament in the Budget Session March 2011, after which 

it was referred to the SCP. However, much progress could not be made in finalizing the report on 

The Bill, as the panel SCP was busy with another major tax reform-Direct Tax Code.  

According to the News published by Press Trust of India dated 08/06/2012, the SCP has taken 

up The Bill for discussion and will submit its report during Monsoon Session due to start in third week 

of July.  

―For introduction of GST, no date is fixed yet!‖ News featured in Sales Tax Review, June 

2012, which contain the following, viz: 

1. The single biggest enabler to bring in the GST is the information technology backbone in the form 

of GST Network (GSTN), which is now approved by the Empowered Committee, will be 

operational by August 2012 as informed by the Finance Minister, who further stated in the speech 

that the GSTN will implement common pan-based registration, returns filing and payments 

processing for all States on a common shared platform.  

2. The abolition of CST is still miles away in as much as, the year 2010-11 was the last year for CST 

compensation to the States and there will be no further payment, as stated by the spokesman of the 

Centre. Removal of CST, which is levied on goods sold in the inter-state trade, was one of the pre-

conditions for introduction of GST.  
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3. ―Centre-State face off on CST may put GST off Track‖ Source: Economic Times dt: 21/03/2012. 

Based on the information gathered latest, the author concludes that the implementation of GST 

is delayed for the following reasons viz:  

i. The Bill to amend the Constitution enabling GST Legislation is further delayed, without 

enactment of which GST Legislation cannot proceed further with.  

ii. Abolition of CST vis-à-vis issue of compensation payable to States for loss of CST revenue 

remains unresolved. 

iii. The issue of compensation payable to the States for loss of revenue upon implementation of 

GST is yet to be taken for consideration. 

4. Challenges relating to implementation of GST.  

The author has identified following challenges relating to implementation of GST.  

1. To get through The Bill, which will pave the way for GST Legislation. This needs to be done, 

before the end of the year 2012. 

2. To arrive at a consensus on the following issues specifically: 

i. The bifurcation of indirect taxes to be subsumed into GST, between Central GST & State 

GST. (The taxes to be subsumed into GST to include octroi, entry tax & state excise.) 

ii. The rate structure that will prevail in GST Regime between CGST & SGST, in such a way 

that it will satisfy fiscal needs of the States, sustaining fiscal autonomy of the States.  

iii. Mechanism to be created in respect of IGST maintaining balance between the State of 

Origin & Destination.  

iv. Quantum of compensation payable to the States of origin upon discontinuance of CST.  

v. Quantum of compensation payable to the States against loss of revenue upon 

implementation of GST & the period for which it will be paid.  

vi. The entire scheme of SGST to be uniform in all the states in all respects & that all the 

States together with the Centre to implement GST on one common day. This is a major 

challenge, since fiscal needs of each state are different, which has created heterogeneity in 

the contents of State VAT Law. Also the political ideology of each party in power in State 

can create disharmony in functioning of GST, especially when there is a changeover in 

party ruling the State. To support this statement, the author quotes the example of West 

Bengal, which was consistently under Leftist Parties‘ rule for more than 3 decades. Dr. 

Asim Kumar Dasgupta was the Finance Minister for several years, who was appointed as 

a Chairman of E.C. in November 1999. Under his Chairmanship, E.C. had been 

functioning satisfactorily. The W.B. VAT Act was nearest to the Model Law on VAT 

supplied by E.C. The number of rates of tax were not more than five with highest @ 

12.50% being the common rate. After the changeover in 2011, the Trunmul Congress 

Party led front has come in power & the Government under leadership of Mamata 

Bannerjee has made drastic changes in WBVAT, thereby drifting WBVAT away from its 

original path.  

3. The present Lok Sabha will be completing its tenure in 2014. It is essential that The Bill to amend 

the Constitution must get passed before dissolution of this Lok Sabha, failing which this bill will 

lapse & newly elected Lok Sabha will have to pass it once again, starting the process afresh, hence 

the urgency to get The Bill through, also GST Legislation during the tenure of this Lok Sabha.  

On the background of these challenges enumerated, the author highlights positive 

developments which have occurred during Last 3 years, viz: 

i. Both E.C. & T.F.C. have done commendable job on GST Legislation, which can be used to 

formulate draft of GST Legislation. 

ii. The GST Network, providing Information Technology backbone to enable successful launch of 

GST is about to be launched by August 2012, prepared by the Task Force created for the purpose 
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under chairmanship of Mr. Nandan Nilekani. Once operational, it will add further value to this 

process.  

The prospects of The launch of GST Legislation lie in the demonstration of ability of the 

present Government a) to arrive at consensus among all the political parties on the relevant issues, b) 

getting The Bill through & c) enacting GST Legislation taking all the stakeholders together in a 

uniform manner in all the States, that too on one common day, say 1/4/2013. 
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Coding Theory 
Mrs. Joyce Kurian: Assistant Professor, Mumbai. 

 

Abstract :  Here  we  discuss  the  problem  of  transmitting  a  message  over  a  channel  which  can  

be  affected  by  noise  and  we  try  to  find  out  if  and  where  this  noise  has  distorted  the  message  

and what  the  original  message  was . In this  section , we examine  the  techniques  for  transmitting  

information  across  a noisy  channel. 

Introduction :  Frequently  we  face  the  problem  when  a  message  transmitted  over  a  channel  is  

affected  by  a noise . The  channel  can  be  a  space , as  in  satellite  communication  systems , or 

wires  or  cables , as  in  telephone  system , or  wires  as  in  circuits  in  a  digital  computer . Noise  is  

always  present  to  interfere  with  transmitted  signals . The  information  is  often  represented  as  a  

sequence  of  binary  digits  0‘s  and  1‘s . The  channel  noise  will  occasionally cause  a  transmitted  

one  to  be  mistakenly  interpreted  as  a  zero  or  vice – versa . In  order  to  overcome  the  difficulty  

we  must  add  some ― control  symbols ‖ to  our  message . So  in order  to  minimize  the  mistake , 

the  simplest  method  is  that  we  might  repeat  the  message. 

For example :  PILL  was  the  original  message .  

We  encode  it  as  PILL PILL  but  PILL KILL  arrives  due  to  some  noise  interference  . 

The  receiver  then  knows  that  one  error  has  occurred . But where? Was  the  original  message 

PILL  or  KILL? If we  repeat  the  message  twice  and  if  it  receives  as  PILL KILL PILL, then  the  

receiver  will  conclude  that  PILL  was  the  original   message . But  KILL PILL KILL  could  have  

been  received, in  which  case  we  would  ―decode‖   to  the  wrong  word  KILL . So  in  order  to  

reduce  the  effects  of  such  errors, the  transmitter  may  adjoin  to  the  sequence  of  m ( binary )  

message  digits , s  check  digits .  

The  s  check  digits  are  selected  by  a  method  that  makes  them  dependent  on  the  m  

message  digits . This  is  done  by  mapping  the  sequence  of   message  digits  onto  a  sequence of             

n =  m + s  digits  called  the  code  word . This  function  is  called   the  encoding  scheme .  

 The  codeword  is  then  transmitted . The  receiver  or  decoder  maps  the  received  word , 

which  may  be  different   from  the  code  word  due  to  channel  noise ,  onto  a  sequence  of  m  

digits.This  function  is  called  decoding  scheme .  

Objectives :-  The  main  objective  of  this  section  is  to study  the  concepts  of  error  detection  and  

error  correction.  

In  this  section  we  let  0  and  1  as  the  elements  of  the  f ield  Z2  .  For  n ≥ 1 ,   

let   B
n
 = Z2  × Z2  × Z2  …..× Z2   (  n  t imes )    

Definition :-  A  binary  ( m , n ) -  code  is  a  4 – tuple                                        ( B
m
 , B

n
 , E , D ) , 

where  B
m
  is  the  set  of  all  binary  m-tuples , B

n
  is  the  set  of  all  binary  n – tuples  ( n > m ) and    

E : B
m
  B

n 
 and  D : R  B

m
 , where  R ≤ B

n
 .  The  fuctions  E  and  D  are  caleed  the  encoding  

scheme  and  the  decoding  scheme  respectively .  

A  non – empty  subset  of  B
m 

 is  called  a  set  of  message  words . Let  X  ≤  B
m
   be  a  set  

of  message  words . Then  E ( X )  is  called  a set  of  code  words . These code  words  are  

transmitted  across  a  noisy  channel . Let X
/
 be  the  set  of  received  words  after  transmission . 

These  received  words  are  decoded  by  the  decoding  function  D . Then D ( X
/
 )  is  the  set  of  

decoded  words .  
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Diagram  representing  the  coding  and  decoding  process 

Notation     c = (c1 , c2 …..  cn )  є  B
n 
 for  a  code  word  and    r = ( r1 , r2 …..  rn. )   є  B

n  
for  

a  received word . 

Parity – Check  Code  OR ( Error  Detecting  Code ) 

Let  ( m ,  m + 1 )  be  a  parity – check  code . The  encoding  function  E  is  defined  by ,  

 E ( a1 , a2 , ….. am ) = ( a1 , a2 , ….. am , am+1 ) , where  am+1 = (a1 + a2 + , ….. + am ) ( mod 2 ) . 

Then  am+1  = 0  or 1 , depending  upon  the  number  of  1‘s  in  a1 , a2 , ….. am  is  even  or  odd .  

For  example :  Let  us  consider  the  ( 3,4 ) – parity  check  code . Then  B
3 

 is  the  set  of   

message  words and                  

C = { (0,0,0,0) , (0,0,1,1) , (0,1,0,1), (0,1,1,0) , (1,0,0,1) , (1,0,1,0) , (1,1,0,0)  , (1,1,1,1) }  is  

the  set  of  code  words . 

Any  odd  number  of  errors  can  be  detected . 

But  the  code  fails  to  detect  an  even  number  of  errors .  

( m , 3m ) – Repetition  Code ) 

 In  this  code E :  B
m
  B

3m
  is  defined  as E ( a1 , a2 , ….. am ) = ( a1 , a2 , ….. am  ,  a1 , a2 , ….. 

am ,  a1 , a2 , ….. am ) 

Let  p , q , r   є  B
m 

 . Then  pqr  denotes  the  word w є B
3m 

, such  that  the  first  m  letters  of  

w  are  those  of  p , the next  m  letters  of  w  are  those  of  q , and  the  last  m  letters  of  w  are  

those  of  r . 

Define  the  decoding  function  D :  B
3m

  B
m 

  as  follows :- The  i
th 

 digit of  D ( w )  where  w  

belongs  to  B
3m  

,  is  the  member  that  appears  as  the  i
th 

 digit  in  at  least  two  of  the  words  p ,q , 

r  where  p ,q , r  є  B
m 

 and  w = pq r . 

For  example :-  If  m = 3  and  a = (1 , 0 , 1) є  B
m
 , then        E (a)  = ( 1,0,1,1,0,1,1,0,1)  

  Now  w = aaa   is  a  code  word . 

Let us  assume  that  the  transmission  makes  an  error  in  the  sixth  digit . Then  the  

received  word , say , v  is ( 1,0,1,1,0,0,1,0,1 ) . Let p = ( 1,0,1) , q = (1,0,0) , r = (1,0,1) . The  first  

digit  of  D ( v )  is  1 , since  1  is  the  first  digit  of  p , q  and  r . The  second  digit  of  D ( v )  is  0  

since  0  is  the  second  digit  of  p , q  and  r . The  third  digit  of        D ( v )  is  1 , since  1  is  the  

third  digit  of  p  and  r .      

 Hence  D ( v ) = ( 1,0,1 ) 

Thus  this  code  can  detect  a  single  error  and  it  also corrects  the  error. 

 It follows  that  the  code  can  detect  two  errors  but  it  can  correct  only  one  error.    

 

Reference: 

1)  Applied  abstract  algebra  (2
nd

  edition)  by  Rudolf  Lidl Gunter  Pilz 

2)  Fundamentals  of  abstract  algebra  by  D.S.Malik ,  John  N. Morderson  , M . K . Sen . 

3)   Algebraic  coding  theory  by  Berlekamp E . R  New  York : Mc  Graw – Hill  , 1968. 
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Prisoner‟s Rights  
Dr. Devnani Gordhan N.: H.O.D. of Law ,L.S.Raheja College,Santacruz -W. 

 

More than 200 years ago, the attitude to prisons, prisoners and punishment was brutal and 

barbaric.  

The Indian socio-legal system is based on non-violence, mutual respect and human dignity of 

the individual. Every human being is entitled to his human rights.  Human rights are those minimal 

rights which every individual must have against the State or the other public authorities by virtue of 

his being a member of a human family, irrespective of any other consideration.   

The Supreme Court has made it clear that with a degree of difference in application, even 

criminals are entitled to human rights.  Similarly, a human being, whether criminal or otherwise is 

entitled to dignity i.e. human rights. 

If a person commits any crime, it does not mean that by committing a crime, he ceases to be a 

human being and that he can be deprived of those aspects of life which constitutes human dignity. 

Even the prisoners have human rights because the prison torture is not the last drug in the Justice 

Pharmacopoeia but a confession of failure to do justice to living man. For a prisoner all fundamental 

rights are an enforceable reality, though restricted by the fact of imprisonment. 

Article 21 of the Constitution of India guarantees the right of personal liberty and thereby 

prohibits any inhuman, cruel or degrading treatments to any person whether he is a national or 

foreigner. Any violation of this right attracts the provisions of Article 14 of the Constitution which 

enshrines right to equality and equal protection of law. In addition to this, the question of cruelty to 

prisoners is also dealt with specifically by the Prison Act, 1894. If any excesses are committed on a 

prisoner, the prison administration is responsible for that. Any excesses committed on a prisoner by 

the police authorities not only attracts the attention of the legislature but also of the judiciary. The 

Indian judiciary, particularly the Supreme Court in the recent past has been very vigilant against 

encroachments upon the human rights of the prisoners. 

Following are the Rights of Prisoners: 

1. Right to Speedy Trial: 
The Criminal Procedure has given through Section 309 to the accused person to hear an expeditious 

trial.  Justice delayed is Justice denied. 

Right to speedy trial is a another fundamental right of a prisoner which is implicit in article 21 

of the Constitution. It ensures just, fair and reasonable procedure. The fact that a speedy trial is also in 

public interest or that it serves the social interest also, does not make it any the less right of accused. It 

is in the interest of all concerned that the guilt or innocence of the accused is determined as quickly as 

possible in the circumstance. 

In Hussainara Khatoon (II) v/s. Home Secretary, State of Bihar, the Court while dealing with 

the cases of undertrials who had suffered long incarceration held that a procedure which keeps such 

large number of people behind bars without trial so long cannot possibly be regarded as reasonable, 

just or fair so as to be in conformity with the requirement of Article 21 

2. Right to Legal Aid 
Article 22(1) of the Constitution provides that no person who is arrested shall be denied the right to 

consult a legal practitioner of his choice.   

Further, it  has been held by the Supreme Court, the State is under a Constitutional mandate 

(Article 21 of the Constitution) to provide free legal aid.   

Again  talk of human rights would become meaningless unless a person is provided with legal 

aid to enable him to have access to justice in case of violation of his human rights. This a formidable 

challenge in the country of India‘s size and heterogeneity where more than half of the population lives 

in far-flung villages steeped in poverty, destitution and illiteracy. Legal aid is no longer a matter of 
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charity or benevolence but is one of the constitutional rights and the legal machinery itself is expected 

to deal specifically with it. The basic philosophy of legal aid envisages that the machinery of 

administration of justice should be easily accessible and should not be out of the reach of those who 

have to resort to it for the enforcement of their legal rights. In fact legal aid offers a challenging 

opportunity to the society to redress grievances of the poor and thereby law foundation of Rule of 

Law. 

In India, judiciary has played an important role in developing the concept of legal aid and 

expanding its scope so as to enable the people to have access to courts in case of any violation of their 

human rights.  

Where the prisoner is disabled from engaging a lawyer, on reasonable grounds such as 

indigence or incommunicado situation, the court shall, if the circumstances of the case, the gravity of 

the sentence, and the ends of justice so required, assign competent counsel for the prisoners defense, 

provided the party doesn‘t object to that lawyer. ( In the recent event we can site the case of Kasab). 

In M.H. Hoskot v/s State of Maharashtra, the Supreme Court held that legal aid is one of the 

ingredients of fair procedure.  The benefit of article 39-A is available in those cases. 

3.Right against Solitary Confinement, Handcuffing &  Protection from Torture: 

Solitary Confinement in a general sense means the separate confinement of a prisoner, with 

only occasional access of any other person, and that in the rarest of the rare cases  and that too only at 

the discretion of the jail authorities. In strict sense it means the complete isolation of a prisoner from 

all human society. 

Custodial torture is a naked violation of human dignity and degradation which destroys, to a 

very large extent, the individual personally. It is a considered as an assault on human dignity and 

whenever human dignity is wounded, civilization takes a step backward. Fundamental rights occupy 

an important  place  in the Indian Constitution. Article 21 of the Constitution of India provides no 

person shall be deprived of his life or personal liberty except according to procedure established by 

law. Personal liberty, thus, is a sacred and cherished right under the Constitution. The expression life 

or personal liberty has been held to include the right to live with human dignity and thus it would also 

include within itself a guarantee against torture and assault by the State or its functionaries. Article 22 

guarantees protection against arrest and detention in certain cases and declares that no person who is 

arrested shall be detained in custody without being informed of the grounds of such arrest and he shall 

not be denied the right to consult and defend himself by a legal practitioner of his choice. 

The Court also, considered it appropriate to issue the following requirements to be followed in 

all cases of arrest or detention : 

1. The  police officer carrying out the arrest of the arrestee shall prepare a memo of arrest at the time 

of arrest and such memo shall be attested by at least one witness, who may be either a member of 

the family of the arrestee or a respectable person of the locality from where the arrest is made, it 

shall also he countersigned by the arrestee and shall contain the time and date of arrest. 

2. The police personnel carrying out the arrest and handling the interrogation of the arrestee should 

bear accurate, visible and clear identification and name tags with their designations. The particulars 

of all such police personnel who handle interrogation of the arrestee must be recorded in a register. 

3. A person who has been arrested or detained and is being held in custody in a police station or 

interrogation centre or other lock-up, shall be entitled to have one friend or relative or other person 

known to him or having interest in his welfare being informed, as soon as practicable, that he has 

been arrested and is being detained at the particular place, unless the attesting witness of the memo 

of arrest is himself such a friend or a relative of the arrestee. 

4. The place, time of arrest and custody of an arrestee must be notified by the police where the next 

friend or relative of the accused  lives outside the district or town through the Legal Aid 

Organization in the District and the police station of that area concerned telegraphically within a 
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period of 8 to 12 hours after the arrest. 

5. An entry must be made in the diary at the place of detention regarding the arrest of the person which 

shall also disclose the name of the next friend of the person who has been informed, of the arrest 

and the names and particulars of the police officials in whose custody the arrestee is. 

6. The arrestee should, where he so requests, be also examined at the time of his arrest for  major and 

minor-injuries, if any, present on his/her body, and  must be recorded at that time. The "Inspection 

Memo" must be signed both by the arrestee and the police officer effecting the arrest and its copy 

provided to the arrestee. 

7. The arrestee should be subjected to medical examination by a trained doctor every 48 hours during 

his detention in custody by a doctor on the panel of approved doctors appointed by Director, Health 

Services of the concerned State or Union Territory.   

8. Copies of all the documents including the memo of arrest, referred to above, should be sent to the 

Magistrate for his record. 

9. The arrestee may be permitted to meet his lawyer during interrogation, though not throughout the 

interrogation. 

10. A police control room should be provided at all district and State headquarters, where information 

regarding the arrest and the place of custody of the arrestee shall be communicated by the officer 

causing the arrest, within 12 hours of effecting the arrest and al the police control room it should be 

displayed on a conspicuous police, board 

In the case of Ajab Singh & Anr. v. State of Uttar Pradesh & Ors , the court said that: We do 

not appreciate the death of persons in judicial custody. When such deaths occur, it is not only to the 

public at large that those holding custody are responsible; they are responsible also to the courts under 

whose orders they hold such custody. 

In the case of Arvinder Singh Bagga v. State of U.P. and Others , the court observed that:  

Torture is not merely physical, there may be mental torture and psychological torture calculated to 

create fright and submission to the demands or commands. When the threats proceed from a person in 

Authority and that too by a police officer the mental torture caused by it is even graver. 

This clearly brings out not only highhandedness of the police but also uncivilized behavior on 

their part. The Supreme Court issued directions that the State of Uttar Pradesh will take immediate 

steps to launch prosecution against all the police officers involved in this sordid affair. They further 

awarded compensation to the petitioners. 

12.Right to meet friends and Consult Lawyer 

Prisoner‘s rights have been recognized not only to protect them from physical torture in the 

prison but also to save them from mental torture.  Therefore, the Supreme Court in Sunil Batra (11) 

recognized the right of the prisoners to be visited by their friends and relatives.  The court favored 

their visits but, subject to ― Search and Discipline and other Security Criteria‖.    

In Prabha Dutta v/s. Union of India the supreme court went to the extent of allowing the prisoners 

who were sentenced to death, to give interview to the press. 

13. Right to Reasonable Wages in Prison: 
Remuneration, which is not less than the minimum wages, has to be paid to anyone who has been 

asked to provide labour or service by the state. The payment has to be equivalent to the service 

rendered, otherwise it would be ‗forced labour‘ within the meaning of Article 23 of the Constitution of 

India. There is no difference between a prisoner serving a sentence inside the prison walls and a 

freeman in the society. 

Whenever during the imprisonment, the prisoners are made to work in the prison, they must be 

paid wages at the reasonable rate. The wages should not be below minimum wages. 

14.Right to expression: 
In State of Maharashtra v. Prabhakar Panduranga , the court held that the right to personal liberty 
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includes the right to write a book and get it published and when this right was exercised by a detenu its 

denial without the authority of law violated Article 21 of the Constitution of India. 

In the case of R. Rajagopal alias R.R. Gopal and Another v. State of Tamil Nadu and Others, 

the petition raises a question concerning the freedom of press vis-a-vis the right to privacy of the 

citizens of this country. It also raises the question as to the parameters of the right of the press to 

criticize and comment on the acts and conduct of public officials. 

The court held that the petitioners have a right to publish, what they allege to be the life-

story/autobiography of Auto Shankar insofar as it appears from the public records, even without his 

consent or authorisation. But if they go beyond that and publish his life story, they may be invading 

his right to privacy and will be liable for the consequences in accordance with law. Similarly, the State 

or its officials cannot prevent or restrain the said publication. 

Conclusion: 

The system of criminal justice Administration in India is grounded in the sound principles of 

English jurisprudence. Like the British system it incorporates the principle of presumption of 

innocence, rule of law, non-retroactivity of criminals statistics and the Rule against Double Jeopardy 

all of which ensure of fair trial to the accused. 

Indian Law has prohibited use of Custodial Violence in unmistakable terms. 

The  rights of Prisoner are also very important as law consider them with respect and human 

dignity of the individual.  

The souls behind the bars cannot be denied the same. It is guaranteed to every person by 

Article 21 of the Constitution of India  and not even the State has the authority to violate that Right. A 

prisoner, may be a convict or under-trial or a detenu, does not cease to be a human being. They also 

have all the rights which a free man has but under some restrictions. Just being in prison doesn‘t 

deprive them from their fundamental rights. Even when lodged in the jail, he continues to enjoy all his 

Fundamental Rights. On being convicted of crime and deprived of their liberty in accordance with the 

procedure established by law, prisoners still retain the residue of constitutional rights. 

Punish those who are criminals and save those who are innocent.  To achieve the result the 

court must see that its orders, directions  and the judgments are implemented strictly, otherwise the 

court will lose their credibility and faith of people of India.  
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E-Banking - A Paradigm Shift from Traditional Banking 

Systems at a Click of a Button 
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Introduction 

Internet has evolved to its present state out of a US Department of Defence project ARPANet 

(Advanced Research Project Administration Network), developed in the late 1960s and early 1970s as 

an experiment in wide area networking. A major perceived advantage of ARPANet was that the 

network would continue to operate even if a segment of it is lost or destroyed since its operation did 

not depend on operation of any single computer. Though originally designed as a defence network, 

over the years it was used predominantly in areas of scientific research and communication. By the 

1980s, it moved out of Pentagon‘s control and more independent networks from US and outside got 

connected to it. In 1986, the US National Science Foundation (NSF) established a national network 

based on ARPA protocol using commercial telephone lines for connectivity. The NSFNet was 

accessible by a much larger scientific community, commercial networks and general users and the 

number of host computers grew rapidly. Eventually, NSFNet became the framework of today‘s 

Internet. ARPANet was officially decommissioned in 1990. 

In the recent years there has been explosion of Internet based electronic banking applications 

(Liao & Cheung, 2003). Beckett, Hewer & Howcroft (2000) states that the emergence of new forms of 

technology has created highly competitive market conditions for bank providers. However, the 

changed market conditions demand for banks to better understanding of consumers' needs. 

The concept of electronic banking has been defined in many ways (e.g. Daniel, 1999). 

According to Karjaluoto (2002) electronic banking is a construct that consists of several distribution 

channels. Daniel (1999) defines electronic banking as the delivery of banks' information and services 

by banks to customers via different delivery platforms that can be used with different terminal devices 

such as a personal computer and a mobile phone with browser or desktop software, telephone or 

digital television. Electronic banking also commonly known as internet banking or e-banking. Internet 

Banking, defined as ‗‗the delivery of banking services through the open-access computer network (the 

internet) directly to customers‘ home or private address‘‘. (Lau, 1997) has experienced phenomenal 

growth in recent years. In 2006, Pew Internet and American Life Project reported that nearly half of 

internet users in the United States – 63 million adults – bank online (Fox and Beier, 2006). In many 

ways, e-banking is not unlike traditional payment, inquiry, and information processing system, 

differing only in that it utilizes a different delivery channel. Any decision to adopt e-banking is 

normally influenced by a number of factors. Liao et al. (2008) stress that the success in Internet 

banking will be achieved with tailored financial products and services that fulfill customer' wants, 

preferences and quality expectations. Mattila (2001) concedes that customer satisfaction is a key to 
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success in Internet banking and banks will use different media to customize products and services to 

fit customers' specific needs in the future. Liao et al. (2003) suggest that consumer perceptions of 

transaction security, transaction accuracy, user friendliness, and network speed are the critical factors 

for success in Internet banking. 

There had been various forms of banking in the past viz. visit to the bank, ATMs, Electronic 

money transfer, etc. Traditionally personal visit to bank was the only means of banking available to 

undertake money related transaction. Nobody in the past could have thought of the idea of E-banking 

as a future of banking. The Internet has changed the operations of many businesses. With more than 

300 million computers on more than 200,000 networks worldwide communicating with each other, the 

Internet has become a powerful channel for business marketing and communication. With technology 

advancement and advancement of human living, the standard of living has improved and so is the 

technology towards banking services has undergone a massive development. 

The banking industry has followed this Internet application trend in recent years, and 

somehow becoming integral part of its Internet application - sometimes called "e-banking" referring to 

all banking transactions now completing through Internet applications. Smaller community banks, 

among others, are more interested in the application of e-banking to gain certain competitive edges 

over their larger counterparts. 

Broadly, the levels of banking services offered through INTERNET can be categorized in to 

three types:  

(i) The Basic Level Service is the banks‘ websites which disseminate information on different 

products and services offered to customers and members of public in general. It may receive and 

reply to customers‘ queries through e-mail. 

(ii) In the next level are Simple Transactional Websites which allow customers to submit their 

instructions, applications for different services, queries on their account balances, etc, but do not 

permit any fund-based transactions on their accounts. 

(iii) The third level of Internet banking services are offered by Fully Transactional Websites which 

allow the customers to operate on their accounts for transfer of funds, payment of different bills, 

subscribing to other products of the bank and to transact purchase and sale of securities, etc.  

Distinctive features of E-Banking: 

1. It removes the traditional geographical barriers as it could reach out to customers of different 

countries / legal jurisdiction. This has raised the question of jurisdiction of law / supervisory 

system to which such transactions should be subjected. 

2. It has added a new dimension to different kinds of risks traditionally associated with banking, 

heightening some of them and throwing new risk control challenges. 

3. Security of banking transactions, validity of electronic contract, customers‘ privacy, etc., which 

have all along been concerns of both bankers and supervisors have assumed different dimensions 

given that Internet is a public domain, not subject to control by any single authority or group of 

users. 

4. It poses a strategic risk of loss of business to those banks who do not respond in time, to this new 

technology, being the efficient and cost effective delivery mechanism of banking services. 

5. A new form of competition has emerged both from the existing players and new players of the 

market who are not strictly banks. 

Concerns over E-Banking: 

1. Legal and regulatory issues. 

2. Security and technology issues. 

3. Supervisory and operational issues. 

Mitigating the above risks / concerns: 
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1. Adopting internationally accepted state-of-the art technology standards for access control, 

encryption / decryption (minimum key length etc). 

2. Firewalls. 

3. Verification of digital signature. 

4. Public Key 

5. Infrastructure (PKI) etc.  

E-Banking – Online way of business / communication 

With the help of internet now one can be connected anywhere across the globe within a 

fraction of a second. Similarly, internet has advanced itself to provide technical means for E-Banking 

to reach to its consumers across globe directly, without boundaries/jurisdiction at the shortest of time 

possible 24X7-365 days. 

Several technical means used in internet communication are –  

1. TCP/IP (Transmission Control Protocol / Internet Protocol) 

2. SLIP (Serial Line Internet Protocol) or PPP (Point to Point Protocol) account 

3. File Transfer Protocol (FTP) 

4. E-mail 

5. World Wide Web (WWW) 

6. Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) 

7. Wireless Transaction Protocol (WTP) 

8. Wireless Transport Layer Security (WTLS)  

E-Banking Product – Consumer reach cycle 

Figure 1: Shift in the Distribution Channel due to evolution of E-Banking 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Process Flow during E-Banking Activity 
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Fig. 1 & Fig. 2 clearly show the paradigm shift taken place due to Internet factor in the form 

of how a product is sold to the customer in the Era of E-Banking. It is very clear that the Middlemen, 

(which was once considered as key factor in supply chain) has been totally eradicated and the 

company/manufacturer can directly reach its consumers to sale the product. Thus, cost efficiencies in 

business practices are also attained which will result into profit maximization for Owners and certain 

Purchase Cost relaxation to the End consumer. 

Today many companies, especially small firms and new start-up businesses, banks have taken 

their business online to take full advantage of this huge potential market. Now to undertake any 

monetary transaction, is just a click of a button. To pay utility bills, credit card bill, go on to respective 

bank and pay the bill. Alternatively, even visiting the utility service website can enable make payment 

for respective bills. Today paying the insurance bills is also possible online. Money transfers not only 

within India but across the globe is just a click away. Over the years the online banking has developed 

in a much-much better way. And every day passing by writes another day of technology advancement 

in the world of E-banking. 

E-Finance : 

Rapid advances in communication technology in recent years have led to several innovations 

in the delivery of financial services through the internet and other electronic media (collectively 

known as e-finance). 

In developing economies, the use of e-finance is low in comparison with the advanced 

industrial economies (Refer Table 1). However, in some respects, developing countries have an 

advantage. They can learn from the experience of advanced economies. It may even be possible for 

them to ‗leapfrog‘ straight to the most advanced technologies. 

The growth of e-finance raises several important challenges. First, security concerns are 

important factors which often discourage many internet users from using e-banking. Supervisors will 

need to be assured that banks have conducted adequate assessments of the vulnerability of their 

operating systems, back-up facilities, firewalls and emergency procedures. The complexity of internet-

related activity encourages outsourcing, which often raises the problem of concentration risk when 

several banks depend on the same service provider. Another challenge for both providers of financial 

services and those who supervise them is the sheer uncertainty. It is difficult to predict which 

technologies will work best and what would be the response of customers and competitors. In an 

attempt to maintain profitability, banks might adapt poorly to e-banking (which could involve either 

under or over-spending on new technology), prompting them to move into riskier business to maintain 

returns. 
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Table 1: E-finance: Select Indicators 

 
n.a.: not available, Source: Reserve Bank of India 

Litrature Review :  

International Trends on E-banking 

Internet banking has presented regulators and supervisors worldwide with new challenges. 

The Internet, by its very nature, reaches across borders and is, for this reason, engaging the attention of 

regulatory and supervisory authorities all over the world. The experience of various countries, as far as 

Internet banking is concerned, is outlined hereunder.  

USA 

In the USA, the number of thrift institutions and commercial banks with transactional web-

sites is 1275 or 12% of all banks and thrifts. Approximately 78% of all commercial banks with more 

than $5 billion in assets, 43% of banks with $500 million to $5 billion in assets, and 10% of banks 

under $ 500 million in assets have transactional web-sites. Of the 1275-thrifts/commercial banks 

offering transactional Internet banking, 7 could be considered ‗virtual banks‘. 10 traditional banks 

have established Internet branches or divisions that operate under a unique brand name.  

The Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council (FFIEC) introduced the Information 

Systems (IS) rating system to be used by federal and state regulators to assess uniformly financial and 

service provider risks introduced by information technology and to identify those institutions and 

service providers requiring special supervisor attention. The FFIEC has recently renamed the system 

as Uniform Rating System for IT (URSIT), which has enhanced the audit function. The importance of 

risk management procedure has been reinforced under the revised system. 

Some characteristics of e-money products such as their relative lack of physical bulk, their 

potential anonymity and the possibility of effecting fast and remote transfers make them more 

susceptible than traditional systems to money laundering activities. The OCC guidelines lay down an 

effective ‗know your customer‘ policy. Federal financial institutions, regulators, Society for 

Worldwide Interbank Financial Telecommunications (SWIFT) and Clearing House Interbank Payment 

System (CHIPS) have issued statements encouraging participants to include information on originators 

and beneficiaries. 

U.K. 

Most banks in U.K. are offering transactional services through a wider range of channels 

including Wireless Application Protocol (WAP), mobile phone and T.V. A number of non-banks have 

approached the Financial Services Authority (FSA) about charters for virtual banks or ‗clicks and 

mortar‘ operations. There is a move towards banks establishing portals. 

Scandinavia 
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Swedish and Finnish markets lead the world in terms of Internet penetration and the range and 

quality of their online services. Merita Nordbanken (MRB) (now Nordic Bank Holding, a merger 

between Finland‘s Merita and Nordbanker of Sweden) leads in ―log-ins per month‖ with 1.2 million 

Internet customers, and its penetration rate in Finland (around 45%) is among the highest in the world 

for a bank of ‗brick and mortar‘ origin. Standinaviska Easkilda Banken (SEB) was Sweden‘s first 

Internet bank, having gone on-line in December 1996. It has 1,000 corporate clients for its Trading 

Station – an Internet based trading mechanism for forex dealing, stock-index futures and Swedish 

treasury bills and government bonds. Swedbank, is another large sized Internet bank. Almost all of the 

approximately 150 banks operating in Norway had established ―net banks‖. In Denmark, the Internet 

banking service of Den Danske offers funds transfers, bill payments, etc. 

In addition to their national laws, countries in Europe are also expected to implement 

European Union (EU) directives. In 1995, the EU passed a Europe-wide Data Protection Directive 

aimed at granting individuals greater protection from abuses of their personal information. It also 

passed the Telecommunications Directive that prescribes special protection in relation to telephones, 

digital TVs, mobile communications, etc. Every EU country is to have a privacy commissioner to 

enforce the regulations as they apply within the EU. The EU directive on electronic signature is also 

required to be implemented in national laws. 

Australia: Internet Banking in Australia is offered in two forms:  

a) Web-based 

Initial web-based products have focused on personal banking. Most Australian-owned banks 

and some foreign subsidiaries of banks have transactional or interactive web-sites. Online banking 

services range from FIs‘ websites providing information on financial products to enabling account 

management and financial transactions. Customer services offered online include account monitoring 

(electronic statements, real-time account balances), account management (bill payments, funds 

transfers, applying for products on-line) and financial transactions (securities trading, foreign currency 

transactions).  

b) Through the provision of proprietary software.  

The provision of proprietary software has been targeted at the business/corporate sector. 

Electronic Bill Presentment and Payment (EBPP) is at an early stage. Features offered in proprietary 

software products (enabling business and corporation customers to connect to the financial institutions 

(via dial-up/leased line/extranet) include account reporting, improved reconciliation, direct payments, 

payroll functionality and funds transfer between accounts held at their own or other banks. Apart from 

closed payment systems (involving a single payment-provider), Internet banking and e-commerce 

transactions in Australia are conducted using long-standing payment instruments and are cleared and 

settled through existing clearing and settlement system. Banks rely on third party vendors or are 

involved with outside providers for a range of products and services including e-banking. Generally, 

there are no ‗virtual‘ banks licensed to operate in Australia. 

New Zealand: 

Major banks offer Internet banking service to customers, operate as a division of the bank 

rather than as a separate legal entity. Reserve Bank of New Zealand applies the same approach to the 

regulation of both Internet banking activities and traditional banking activities. There are however, 

banking supervision regulations that apply only to Internet banking. Supervision is based on public 

disclosure of information rather than application of detailed prudential rules. These disclosure rules 

apply to Internet banking activity also. 

Singapore: 

The Monetary Authority of Singapore (MAS) has reviewed its current framework for 

licensing, and for prudential regulation and supervision of banks, to ensure its relevance in the light of 

developments in Internet banking, either as an additional channel or in the form of a specialized 
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division, or as stand-alone entities (Internet Only Banks), owned either by existing banks or by new 

players entering the banking industry. The existing policy of MAS already allows all banks licensed in 

Singapore to use the Internet to provide banking services. MAS is subjecting Internet banking, 

including IOBs, to the same prudential standards as traditional banking. It will be granting new 

licences to banking groups incorporated in Singapore to set up bank subsidiaries if they wish to pursue 

new business models and give them flexibility to decide whether to engage in Internet banking 

through a subsidiary or within the bank (where no additional licence is required). MAS also will be 

admitting branches of foreign incorporated IOBs within the existing framework of admission of 

foreign banks. 

Hong Kong: 

There has been a spate of activity in Internet banking in Hong Kong. Two virtual banks are 

being planned. It is estimated that almost 15% of transactions are processed on the Internet. During the 

first quarter of 2000, seven banks have begun Internet services. Banks are participating in strategic 

alliances for e-commerce ventures and are forming alliances for Internet banking services delivered 

through Jetco (a bank consortium operating an ATM network in Hong Kong). A few banks have 

launched transactional mobile phone banking earlier for retail customers. 

 

Japan: 

Banks in Japan are increasingly focusing on e-banking transactions with customers. Internet 

banking is an important part of their strategy. While some banks provide services such as inquiry, 

settlement, purchase of financial products and loan application, others are looking at setting up finance 

portals with non-finance business corporations. Most banks use outside vendors in addition to in-house 

services.  

E-banking in India  

A recent study conducted by Reserve Bank of India
1
 on the Indian story of Internet-Banking 

has revealed that Internet banking, both as a medium of delivery of banking services and as a strategic 

tool for business development, has gained wide acceptance internationally and is fast catching up in 

India with more and more banks entering the fray. India can be said to be on the threshold of a major 

banking revolution with net banking having already been unveiled. A recent questionnaire to which 46 

banks responded, has revealed that at present, 11 banks in India are providing Internet banking 

services at different levels, 22 banks propose to offer Internet banking in near future while the 

remaining 13 banks have no immediate plans to offer such facility. 
1
At present, the total Internet users in the country are estimated at 9 lakh. However, this is 

expected to grow exponentially to 90 lakh by 2003. Only about 1% of Internet users did banking 

online in 1998. This increased to 16.7% in March 2000.* The growth potential is, therefore, immense. 

Further incentives provided by banks would dissuade customers from visiting physical branches, and 

thus get ‗hooked‘ to the convenience of arm-chair banking. The facility of accessing their accounts 

from anywhere in the world by using a home computer with Internet connection, is particularly 

fascinating to Non-Resident Indians and High Networth Individuals having multiple bank accounts. 

Products and services offered: 

Banks in India are at different stages of the web-enabled banking cycle. Initially, a bank, 

which is not having a web site, allows its customer to communicate with it through an e-mail address; 

communication is limited to a small number of branches and offices which have access to this e-mail 

account. As yet, many scheduled commercial banks in India are still in the first stage of Internet 

banking operations. 

With gradual adoption of Information Technology, the bank puts up a web-site that provides 

general information on the banks, its location, services available e.g. loan and deposits products, 

application forms for downloading and e-mail option for enquiries and feedback. It is largely a 
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marketing or advertising tool. For example, Vijaya Bank provides information on its web-site about its 

NRI and other services. Customers are required to fill in applications on the Net and can later receive 

loans or other products requested for at their local branch. A few banks provide the customer to 

enquire into his demat account (securities/shares) holding details, transaction details and status of 

instructions given by him. These web sites still do not allow online transactions for their customers. 

Some of the banks permit customers to interact with them and transact electronically with 

them. Such services include request for opening of accounts, requisition for cheque books, stop 

payment of cheques, viewing and printing statements of accounts, movement of funds between 

accounts within the same bank, querying on status of requests, instructions for opening of Letters of 

Credit and Bank Guarantees etc. These services are being initiated by banks like ICICI Bank Ltd., 

HDFC Bank Ltd. Citibank, Global Trust Bank Ltd., UTI Bank Ltd., Bank of Madura Ltd., Federal 

Bank Ltd. etc. Recent entrants in Internet banking are Allahabad Bank (for its corporate customers 

through its ‗Allnet‘ service) and Bank of Punjab Ltd. State Bank of India has announced that it will be 

providing such services soon. Certain banks like ICICI Bank Ltd., have gone a step further within the 

transactional stage of Internet banking by allowing transfer of funds by an account holder to any other 

account holder of the bank. 

Some of the more aggressive players in this area such as ICICI Bank Ltd., HDFC Bank Ltd., 

UTI Bank Ltd., Citibank, Global Trust Bank Ltd. and Bank of Punjab Ltd. offer the facility of receipt, 

review and payment of bills on-line. These banks have tied up with a number of utility companies. The 

‗Infinity‘ service of ICICI Bank Ltd. Also allows online real time shopping mall payments to be made 

by customers. HDFC Bank Ltd. has made e-shopping online and real time with the launch of its 

payment gateway. It has tied up with a number of portals to offer business-to-consumer (B2C) 

ecommerce transactions. The first online real time e-commerce credit card transaction in the country 

was carried out on the Easy3shoppe.com shopping mall, enabled by HDFC Bank Ltd. on a VISA card. 

Banks like ICICI Bank Ltd., HDFC Bank Ltd. etc. are thus looking to position themselves as 

one stop financial shops. These banks have tied up with computer training companies, computer 

manufacturers, Internet Services Providers and portals for expanding their Net banking services, and 

widening their customer base. ICICI Bank Ltd. has set up a web based joint venture for on-line 

distribution of its retail banking products and services on the Internet, in collaboration with Satyam 

Infoway, a private ISP through a portal named as icicisify.com. The customer base of 

www.satyamonline.com portal is also available to the bank. Setting up of Internet kiosks and 

permeation through the cable television route to widen customer base are other priority areas in the 

agendas of the more aggressive players. Centurion Bank Ltd. has taken up equity stake in the 

teauction.com portal, which aims to bring together buyers, sellers, registered brokers, suppliers and 

associations in the tea market and substitute their physical presence at the auctions announced. 

Banks providing Internet banking services have been entering into agreements with their 

customers setting out the terms and conditions of the services. The terms and conditions include 

information on the access through user-id and secret password, minimum balance and charges, 

authority to the bank for carrying out transactions performed through the service, liability of the user 

and the bank, disclosure of personal information for statistical analysis and credit scoring also, non-

transferability of the facility, notices and termination, etc. 

The race for market supremacy is compelling banks in India to adopt the latest technology on 

the Internet in a bid to capture new markets and customers. HDFC Bank Ltd. with its ‗Freedom- the e-

Age Saving Account‘ Service, Citibank with ‗Suvidha‘ and ICICI Bank Ltd. with its ‗Mobile 

Commerce‘ service have tied up with cellphone operators to offer Mobile Banking to their customers. 

Global Trust Bank Ltd. has also announced that it has tied up with cellular operators to launch mobile 

banking services. Under Mobile Banking services, customers can scan their accounts to seek balance 

and payments status or instruct banks to issue cheques, pay bills or deliver statements of accounts. It is 
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estimated that by 2003, cellular phones will have become the premier Internet access device, 

outselling personal computers. Mobile banking will further minimise the need to visit a bank branch. 

Moreover, many Online shopping websites have been coming up these days with various 

products and services including apparels, consumables, staples, mobiles, Car accessories, PCs, 

Laptops, Computer peripherals, clothes, watches, Home appliances, etc. some of the renowned Online 

marketers are – Bagit Today (India Today group), Indiatimes Shopping, Naaptol, rediff shopping, 

ebay.in, yebhi.com, snapdeal.com, futurebazaar.com (The Future Group), indiaplaza.com, etc. 

Most of these offer various products with attractive discounts on most of the products. 

Moreover, many credit card companies have tied-up with few of these online marketers to offer 

special discounts on the products offered to their privileged customers adding value to the E-Banking. 

Apart, from these there are few of the innovative websites like onlinelibrary.in which provides 

its users a unique way of online reading services wherein an individual can read books at their comfort 

and have broad range of subjects to refer. Another East Book Company has launched a webstore to all 

its customers to purchase its publishing online without any middlemen. 

Perception of Adult Customers 

Electronic banking is offering its customers with a wide range of services: Customers are able 

to interact with their banking accounts as well as make financial transactions from virtually anywhere 

without time restrictions. Adult customers are changing their existing pattern of use of traditional 

banking and switch over advanced self-service technology (Curran and Meuter, 2007). Liao and 

Cheung (2002) stated that willingness to use Internet banking depends on the expectations of 

accuracy, security, network speed, user-friendliness, user involvement, and convenience. A study 

between Turkey vs. UK has been found that Privacy is the single most important characteristic 

because of its effect on customers‘ perceptions. To access the private information shared between the 

bank and the customer (Sayar and Wolfe, 2007). It is argued that in the e-bank context, the security 

issue is crucial once, it involves directly the user‘s actives (Cockburn & Wilson, 1996; Pavlou, 2001). 

Hill (2004) conducted a study concerned with identifying the characteristics of online banking 

users. She mentioned that it is commonly assumed that demographics do influence the acceptance of 

electronic self-service tools, such as online banking. The results of the study were that people who use 

such services are young, trendy and high earning. They actively seek out online banking tools, and 

they want to conduct all transactions through the same channel. Nevertheless, Lee (2000) conducted a 

similar research and arrived at different results. He found that the Customer Relationship Management 

(CRM) efforts of the banks themselves have the real influence on who accesses online self-service 

tools than any other factor. Therefore, customers tend to use such tools based on attitudes, not 

demographics. Other study by Al-Alawi (2004) investigated the CRM‘s actual implementation by 

finding the criteria and problems that needed to be tackled in order to implement a successful CRM 

program in banking. 

An empirical study by Pew Internet & American Life Project dated 2002 was concerned with 

the number of people banking online and their gender in addition to their age. The study found that 

men are somewhat more likely to bank online than women. Also, younger and middle-aged Internet 

users are the most likely group to turn to online banking. The highest category using online banking in 

the survey was people aged 30 to 49, the lowest category is above 65 and the rest of them are in 

between. Of great value was the study of Mattila et. al., (2003). The study was concerned with 

analyzing the adoption of Internet banking among adult customers. The results show that people over 

the age of 65 generally tend to be late adopters of technologies. They found that adult customers who 

discontinued the use of online banking blamed insufficient or nonexistent training on how to use the 

technology. They also pointed that confusing web pages and complex steps discouraged their adoption 

of online banking. Subsequently, they recommended developing three dimensional web pages with 

voice recognition, using video technology to provide access to bank employees. Also, Sohail and 
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Shanmugham (2004) wrote a paper concerning customers‘ preferences in E-banking in Malaysia. 

Their results were based on a survey of 300 respondents. Their conclusion indicates that age and 

educational qualifications of electronic and conventional banking have no significant impact on E-

banking adoption. Instead, they argued that accessibility to the Internet, awareness of E-banking and 

customers‘ resistance to change are the main factors influencing the adoption. 

Fitzergerald (2004) choose to analyze four different research papers to identify current and 

potential customers‘ perceptions on online banking. He concluded that there are common perceptions 

regarding online banking with disregard to demographic, geographic or psycho- graphic 

characteristics. He argued that among the major ‗nonadoption‘ areas are the security concerns and lack 

of awareness of online banking. Cleaver (1999) reports an academic study that concluded that older 

users prefer internet sites that do not demand complicated manipulation of software and hyperlinks the 

equipment, simply in order to browse. They appreciate functions that make on-line navigation easier 

and more convenient; for instance, simple, clear, and polite messages. On the other hand, other studies 

have shown that older people want the same things as users in general: a site that is easy to use, fast, 

clear, and secure. On the whole, it seems that the expert majority‘s opinion is that older people need 

separate internet sites, or at least modifications of existing ones (Judd, 2000), incorporating for 

instance larger font sizes and simpler graphics. 

Security and Privacy 

One of the biggest attractions of Internet as an electronic medium is its openness and freedom. 

It is a public domain and there is no restriction on who can use it as long as one adheres to its technical 

parameters. This has also given rise to concerns over the security of data and information transfer and 

privacy. These concerns are common to any network including closed user group networks. But over 

the Internet, the dimensions of risk are larger while the control measures are relatively fewer. It will be 

necessary to mention that the key components of such concern are,  

i. Authentication, viz., assurance of identity of the person in a deal.  

ii. Authorization, viz., a party doing a transaction is authorized to do so. 

iii. The privacy or confidentiality of data, information relating to any deal. 

iv. Data integrity, viz., assurance that the data has not been altered. 

v. Non repudiation, viz., a party to the deal cannot deny that it originated the communication or 

data.  

Now day‘s uptake of EC applications in the banking industry is very slow only because of 

security and data confidentiality issues have been a major barrier. Security and privacy are one of the 

most challenging problems faced by customers who wish to trade in the ecommerce world. Security in 

the form of keeping customer safe from an invasion of their privacy, affects trust and satisfaction. If 

company wish to maintain customer trust, they need to keep their promises regarding security and 

privacy. Since security is closely related to trust, violations of security norms may backfire in terms of 

losing customers and negative word-of mouth. Security perceptions are defined as ―the subjective 

probability with which consumers believe that their private information will not be viewed, store and 

manipulated during transit and storage by inappropriate parties in a manner consistent with their 

confident expectations‖ (Pavlou 2001). 

The banking sector was reluctant to use e-commerce applications as they felt that transactions 

conducted electronically were open to hackers and viruses, which are beyond their control. As well as 

convinced that online services are a mixture of customer insecurities, technology investment costs and 

a lack of market-readiness have all conspired to make e-banking ‗unattractive‘ (Abdulwahed and 

Yaqoub, 2006). Perceived risk was one of the major factors affecting consumer adoption, as well as 

customer satisfaction, of online banking services (Polatoglu and Ekin, 2001). Perceived risk usually 

arises from uncertainty. Howcroft et. al., (2002) the principal characteristics that inhibit online 

banking adoption are security and privacy. An interview held on web security and showed four screen 
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shots of a browser connecting to a website and asked participants to state if the connection was secure 

or not secure and to affirm the motivating factor for their appraisal. It was discovered that about 72 

participants cannot tell if a connection is secure (Friedman et. al., 2002). 

In Malaysia it is found that security is main barrier to e-commerce expansion. Security is 

perhaps the most feared problem on the internet. Banks and customers take a very high risk by dealing 

electronically (Mukti, 2000; Chung and Paynter, 2002). Similarly, (Nahar et al., 2000) describe, that 

IT manger contributed to the discussion, by saying, ―security implementation over the internet is still 

considered as a big risk by many financial organizations that are skeptical about the technologies 

available‖. He added, ―However, with the introduction of new technologies such as SSL, digital 

signature, encryption, firewalls, PKI infrastructure, etc. internet security can be resolved, but it will 

take some time‖. It is noted that although consumer‘s confidence in their bank was strong, yet their 

confidence in the technology was weak (Roboff and Charles, 1998). Today‘s consumers are 

increasingly more concerned about security and privacy issues (Howcroft et al., 2002). Dr. David 

Chaum, CEO of DigiCash said that security is simply the protection of interests. People want to 

protect their own money and bank their own exposure. The role of government is to maintain the 

integrity of and confidence in the whole system. With electronic cash, just as with paper cash today, it 

will be the responsibility of government to protect against systemic risk. This is a serious role that 

cannot be left to the microeconomic interests of commercial organizations. 

Ganesan and Vivekanandan (2009) described a secured hybrid architecture model for the 

internet banking using Hyperelliptic curve cryptosystem and MD5 is described. Information about 

financial institutions, their customers, and their transactions are, by necessity, extremely sensitive; 

thus, doing business via a public network introduces new challenges for security and trustworthiness. 

Given the open nature of the Internet, transaction security is likely to emerge as the biggest concern 

among the e-bank‘s account holders. The rapid growth in account hijacking and online fraud are on the 

rise. The negative publicity damages consumer trust in the online service. 

Since personal and financial information can be intercepted and used for fraudulent purposes, 

online investing involves greater security concerns than conventional trading; users need a sense of 

security when conducting financial transactions, and it is still one of the major barriers to e-commerce 

growth (Lee and Turban, 2002). Perceived security was defined as a threat that creates a circumstance, 

condition, or event with the potential to cause economic hardship to data or network resources in the 

form of destruction, disclosures, and modification of data, denial of service, and/or fraud, waste and 

abuse (Kalakota and Whinston, 1997). Security, which involves the use of technical advancements like 

cryptography, digital signature and certificates aimed at protecting users from risk of fraud, hacking or 

―phishing‖, has a positive influence on the intention to purchase online (Lian and Lin, 2008). 

Potential customers mentioned Internet security, online banking regulations, consumers‘ 

privacy, and bank‘s reputation as the most important future challenges of online banking adoption. 

(Aladwani, 2001). Indeed, in Aladwani‘s (2001) study of online banking, potential customers ranked 

Internet security and customers‘ privacy as the most important future challenges that banks are facing. 

Perceived usefulness, perceived Web security has a strong and direct effect on acceptance of internet 

banking, too. A high level of perceived risk is considered to be a barrier to propagation of new 

innovations (Ostlund, 1974). Influenced by the imagination-capturing stories of hackers, customers 

may fear that an unauthorized party will gain access to their online account and serious financial 

implications will follow. The survey by White and Nteli (2004) found that UK consumers ranked the 

security of bank‘s website as the most important attribute of internet banking service quality. This 

widespread anxiety is vividly illustrated by the results of Sathye (1999), who reported that three-

quarters of Australian respondents expressed security concerns with regard to electronic banking. 

Overall, the literature appears to be unequivocal in its finding that the level of perceived risk is 

negatively related to the attitude towards banking on the World Wide Web (Black et al., 2001; 
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Rotchanakitumnuai and Spence, 2003; Singh, 2004; Lee et al., 2005 and Gerrard et al., 2006). For this 

reason, this study uses perceived security as a predictor of customer acceptance. 

A majority of studies highlight the fact that ―security‖ is the biggest single concern for 

customers when faced with the decision to use internet banking. Security has always been an issue, but 

its scope has changed from mere doubts about the privacy of personal information to worries of 

financial loss (Sayar and Wolfe, 2007). White and Nteli (2004) find that ―security‖ is the most 

important attribute for UK internet banking customers. It is followed by ―responsiveness of service 

delivery (speed and timeliness)‖, ―ease of use‖, ―credibility of the bank‖, and ―product variety‖. 

Akinci et al. (2004) find that the selection of an internet banking service provider is effected by 

security, reliability and privacy. Security, which involves protecting users from the risk of fraud and 

financial loss, has been another important issue in safe use of the internet when conducting financial 

transactions in Saudi Arabia (Sohail and Shaikh, 2007). 

Findings & Conclusion 

Key findings we came out with are as listed below: 

1. Among the gender classification, males were dominating with 72.5% of the respondents 

frequently using the internet banking. This shows that there still lefts potential opportunity for 

internet banks to explore the female population to make grow online banking operations in the 

future. 

2. Moreover, young population was found out to be more frequent users among the respondents 

surveyed. This shows the changing trend among the young consumers and potential target 

customers in the road to future success of internet banking. 

3. The respondents were more interested to use internet banking for their basic utility needs like bill 

payments, fund transfer, online trading, etc. 

4. Internet usage patterns among the respondents showed us the clear picture about their time spends 

for various activities. Accordingly, we found that many respondents were more often using the 

internet medium to fulfill their work related and allied activities. 

5. We found that there was a clear changing habit for online banking and the next close form of 

banking to be more popular among the respondents was the ATM. Hence, we found that there was 

an increasing number of respondents shifting from the traditional banking to modern / convenient 

forms of banking. 

6. The perceptions of E-Banking among the respondents showed a clear picture that ‗convenience 

and safety‘ drive the changing habits of the respondents in the current modern World. 

7. The respondents were more convenient to have online banking to carry on day-to-day operations 

rather than visiting the branch. 

8. We also found that the respondents were keen to open an internet bank account at the bank where 

they had their traditional bank account. This shows that the more number of customers the bank 

has, more is the chance of that bank to have an opportunity for new internet bank accounts. 

Conclusions : 

1. In concluding one may state that Indian banking in the new millennium is likely to be driven by 

mergers, universal banking and Internet technology. While mergers will confer economies of 

scale, universal banking will dismantle the barriers between the traditional dichotomies of 

financial services. While one realizes the fact that the Internet is likely to convert banking into a 

commodity one has to take into account that thirty years of solitude has steeped Indian Banks into 

a morass of inefficiency, slothfulness and complacency. If Indian banks refuse to visualize this 

trend they may well be consigned to history. However, if they react proactively Indian Banks 

stand to gain a lot from the opportunities that E-banking offers.    

2. The conclusion is that customers are more demanding than ever and their demands will continue 

to grow at a faster and more aggressive pace. Service providers have to think about the way they 
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have approached things in the past and reposition themselves for the future. If they are to be able 

to meet the needs of the customers tomorrow, it will largely be through the Internet as a key 

delivery channel. 

3. However, it is not that the branch network will disappear. Customers will always find solace in the 

sense of assurance that a blue-chip brand is embodied by a physical presence, especially in 

financial services. It is just that the ability to check a financial portfolio at a whim has great 

appeal. So customers will not disregard the practice of occasionally dropping into the branch for a 

face-to-face interaction with a friendly teller but they will avail of -- and demand -- the ability to 

access their up-to-date product portfolio through whatever channel they choose. 

4. It also needs to be stated that the on-going process of reforms cannot be successful without a 

supporting and complementary legal framework which can provide for both strong internal 

governance in the financial system as well as external discipline by market forces, as suggested by 

the Narasimham Committee. Also, an effective system needs to be put in place to tackle money 

laundering and financial frauds. 

5. In India, E-banking is in a nascent stage and people are still wary of the concept and its usage-the 

biggest inhibitors being security and user identification/authentication. "I wouldn't describe E-

banking in India in its present form a huge success. The technology and concepts are gaining 

acceptance. People are beginning to see the convenience and benefits of E-banking. I believe that 

in a few years' time it will not only be the acceptable mode of banking but also, more importantly, 

be the preferred mode of banking. In all this the key is faster penetration of the Internet in the 

home segment-either through PCs or through other Internet access devices. Also, support for local 

languages from IT vendors will help reduce the digital gap," says Senthil Kumar of I-flex 

Solutions. 

6. At the moment, the concept is totally dependent on the availability of bandwidth and further 

reduction in Internet access charges. The banks are hopeful that these would be taken care of and 

in the near future large numbers would start using Internet for banking purposes. 

7. "E-banking and M-banking are very much a reality now. They are the newer delivery channels. 

Though the acceptance level may not be high among the masses, nevertheless the segment of 

population adopting these delivery channels have a huge purchasing power and banks in no way 

can afford to ignore their convenience," observes Singhal of Polaris.  

8. Not all feel the same way though. Countering Singhal's claims, Seshadrinathan of SSI says, 

"Frankly speaking, the progress has been slow. Foreign and private banks have adopted E-banking 

well, but public sector and old style banks are a little slow and I foresee a year or so for them to 

adopt IT in a significant way. One interesting phenomenon that is emerging is the forging of 

strategic partnerships between banking and IT industries. Banks are looking out for IT partners for 

effective IT-enabling." 

9. Thus, this proves our hypothesis that ―E-banking is replacing traditional banking systems by 

providing fast and quick services to the customers with a click of a button.‖  

10. In closing, online banking is just one aspect of the new online financial world. Such areas as stock 

trading, taxes, college planning, retirement, debt management, and mortgage/insurance are being 

greatly affected by the growth of the Internet. From the company‘s standpoint, those that do not 

keep up with the changing face of financial services will be "lunch", and those that do will profit 

enormously. The trick is to react in "Internet time". From the customer‘s standpoint, greater 

connectivity from home will mean more time for more pleasurable pursuits. 

World over, electronic banking is making rapid strides due to evolving communication 

technology. Penetration of Internet banking is increasing in most countries. Wireless Application 

Protocol (WAP) is an emerging service which banks worldwide are also offering. The stiff 

competition in this area exposes banks to substantial risks. The need is being felt overseas that 
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transparency and disclosure requirements should be met by the e-banking community. While existing 

regulations and legislations applicable to traditional banking are being extended to banks‘ Internet 

banking and electronic banking services, it is recognized that Internet security, customer 

authentication and other issues such as technology outsourcing pose unique risks. Central Banks 

worldwide are addressing such issues with focused attention. Special legislations and regulations are 

being framed by the regulators and supervisors for proper management of the different types of risks 

posed by these services. The reliance on outsourcing is an area where overseas regulators and 

supervisors are focusing their attention, with banks having to regularly review and test business 

continuity, recovery and incidence response plans in order to maintain their reputation of trust. 

Consumer protection and data privacy are areas which assume great significance when banking 

transactions are carried over a medium as insecure as the Internet. Many countries are looking at 

special consumer protection/data privacy legislation for an e-commerce environment. The presence of 

‗virtual banks‘ or ‗Internet only banks‘ and the licensing requirements required for such entities are 

also areas which are being looked into by overseas authorities. There has also been co-operation 

among the regulators and supervisors to meet the challenges of ‗virtual‘ cross border e-banking, 

particularly in the light of the possibility of increased money laundering activities through the medium 

of Internet.  

Internet banking is universally seen as a welcome development, and efforts are being made to 

put in place systems to manage and control the risks involved without restricting this service. 
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Abstract : 

The concept of person has its origin in the Christian culture. The original and primitive notion 

of person was that of a character or the carrying out of a role. From a role in a theater play, ―person‖, 

generalized the scope of its meaning to denote the role one plays within the society. The Roman law 

courts called person a subject to legal rights and duties, i.e. a citizen as opposed to a slave; thus 

attributing duties and rights. This conferred dignity upon the term ‗person‘, which induced the 

Christians to adopt it. Christians generalized the term person to denote any single and complete 

subsistence endowed with intellect, and considered it as the ultimate subject of attribution of 

knowledge, free activity and rights. Tertullian, Quintus Septimus Florens (c. AD 160-c. AD 220) was 

the first person to give the Latin vocabulary of Christian theology. He described God with the terms 

persona (person) and substantia (substance). Boethius defined person as ―Persona proprie diciture 

nature rationalis individua substantia‖: The proper definition of ‗person‘ is an individual substance 

endowed with an intellectual nature (De Persona et Duabus Naturas: C.III). Richard of St. Victor and 

St. Thomas Aquinas contributed in refining the Boethian conception of person which eventually was 

adopted by philosophy. So the concept of person has its origins in the Christian doctrines of 

Christology and divine Trinity, from where it found its way to philosophy. 

Religious Origins of the Concept of Person          

Genesis : 

The research about the genesis of the term person is very interesting, some scholars find it 

most probable to derive the term from the Greek ‗prosopon‘ which means a mask, used by actors. 

Others find its origin in the phrase ‗peri soma,‘ which means around the body. However, majority of 

researchers trace it to the Etruscan phersu. In the pre Christ era there was a tribe Etruscan, setteled in 

the north of Rome, in the region of Etmia. The Etruscans worshiped goddess Persephone. During the 

ritual they wore a mask whose name ―phesru‖ was derived from the goddess. The drama type rite of 

Etruscans was an inspiration for the Roman Theater where the Persephone‘s mask was called as 

persona. Later persona denoted any mask or the wearer of the mask, particularly those related to 

theater. As the mask was a medium through which the voice of the character or goddess is heard hence 

the Romans linked their personare (to sound through) with it. Personare signifies a mask constructed 

with a large concave opening at the mouth SO that the voice of the actor might be thrown toward his 

audience with more force and volume.  Interestingly the Greek called the mask as ‗prosopon.‘ Kenneth 

L. Schmitz notes that, ―the Septuagint translators of the Bible from Hebrew into Greek used the word 

prosopon to express such phrases as "out of the mouth of the Lord," meaning by the term a mouth-

piece or mask. And the early translators of the Bible into Latin translated the Septuagint Greek 

prósopon by the Latin persona (ex persona domini, ex persona patris), thereby helping to establish the 

equivalence of the Greek and Latin technical meanings.‖  

Hence an original and primitive notion of person refers to the assumption of a character or the 

carrying out of a role. This reference extended to the role an individual plays in the drama of real life. 

The person was not only one who could play a role but whose total reality consisted in playing that 

role. Thus with time this term came to mean the external appearance of an individual, or the part one 

plays in life, or the assemblage of qualities that fits a man for his work in life or the dignities or 

distinctions that he achieves. In this way from a role in a theater play, ―person‖, generalized the scope 

of its meaning to denote the role one plays within the society, i.e., any character on the stage of life. 

It was the Stoics who found it convenient to refer to man as to play a part on the world stage 

as endowed by God. They were the first among the Greek philosophers to conceive the Supreme 

Being and cause of universe clearly as providential God. The world was big stage, history a cosmic 
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drama, providence the wise and powerful director who devolved role upon each being. Especially 

upon each human being, the irreplaceable part which he had to enact in harmonious connection with 

his fellow actors. Hence he naturally applied a technical stage term which had already extended its 

meaning from mask to character and part to signify human destiny as distributed by God and 

delineated in his fundamental gift to each one namely in the characteristic nature by which each 

individual is distinct from every other. This was a decisive passage from the realm of external objects 

to the realm of the subject. This interpretation allowed the Roman law courts to call person a subject to 

legal rights and duties, i.e. a citizen as opposed to a slave. Slaves were treated as things of property. 

Thus persons are those human beings to whom the law attributes not only duties but also rights (hence 

a slave was not a person). Thus the term, now, also predicated of a being no longer of its nature only, 

but the being which enjoyed consciousness and freedom. Hence it could be the subject of attribution of 

duties and rights. It is the dignity of the human person which sets each of us apart. The human nature 

is of a greater dignity in Christ than in Peter. But, personality pertains to dignity. Hence, a person is 

not found in inferior substances. The dignity thus conferred upon the term ‗person‘ induced the 

Christians to adopt it, for it was able to translate adequately the truths of Revelation, especially the 

mystery of the holy trinity and of the human incarnation Christ. 

Christian Concept of „Person‟  

Tertullian, Quintus Septimus Florens (c. AD 160-c. AD 220) was the first person to give the 

Latin vocabulary of Christian theology. He described God with the terms persona (person) and 

substantia (substance). He ―contributed importantly to the Latin Christian definition of God as a 

‗trinity‘; he is the first Latin author to employ the term trinitas in a technical sense (see Trinity). His 

formulation ‗one substance, three persons‘ (una substantia, tres personae) became fixed in subsequent 

Latin theology. Hence it was Tertullian who used the term person for the first time in the Christian 

sense of Trinity. Christian concept of person is based on two central doctrines of Christianity of 

Trinity (God exists eternally in there persons with one substance); and Christ is being of two nature in 

one person. It is interesting to note that both of these doctrines are offshoots of the New Testament. 

Trinitarian Doctrine: 

According to the Christian doctrine of the Holy Trinity God exists eternally in there persons or 

hypostases the Father, The Son and The Holy Spirit – with one substance, nature, or essence. It 

consisted of the fact that God came to meet Christians in a three fold figure:  

(1) As creator, Lord of history of salvation, Father and Judge, who revealed himself in the Old 

Testament.  

(2) As the Lord who, in the figure of Jesus Christ, lived among men and was present in their midst 

as the Resurrected one the Son and  

(3) As the Holy Spirit, whom they experienced as the power of the new life, the miraculous potency 

of the kingdom of God.  

The Old Testament emphasizes the oneness of God‘s Being or nature. It is in the New 

Testament that the idea of Trinity is very clearly expressed through passages such as the baptismal 

formula: ―baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the son, and the Holy Ghost,‖ which uses 

―name‖ rather then ―names‖ the apostolic benediction of II Corinthians 13:14: ―The grace of the Lord 

Jesus Christ and the love of God, and the communion of Holy Ghost be with you all,‖ the Great 

Commission: ―Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit‖ (Matthew 28:19), etc. Thus, the New Testament established the 

basis for the doctrine of the Trinity. 

In the general teaching of New Testament separate personality is ascribed to each, yet each is 

related to and dependent on the others: the father has sent the son in to the world and the spirit is sent 

by Father and the Son. Identity between persons is also asserted, for Jesus claimed to be one with the 

Father (John 10:30) Paul declared that ―The God is that spirit‖ (II Cor 3.17-18). Such passages 
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presuppose an inter relationship of three persons within the Being of God that can only be explained 

by the concept of the Trinity. According to the doctrine, therefore, there is only one true and living 

God though three persons.  

As things subsisting in intellectual nature are usually called persons in Latin or hypostases in 

Greek, The Latin say that there are three persons in God, and the Greeks say the there are three 

hypostases, namely, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. According to the traditional 

understanding of the revelation the three persons are really distinct from one another, yet each person 

is identified with the one divine nature and therefore there is only one God. The first person called the 

Father, is said to have eternally begotten the second person, the Son of God. The son assumed a 

human nature in time and was called Jesus. The third person, called the Holy Spirit, is believed to 

proceed eternally, according to the Western theology the Holy Spirit proceeds from father alone. 

Christians believe that despite the eternal processions with in the divinity, there is no subordination; 

the three persons are equally divine, uncreated and uncaused, eternal and omnipotent. 

The first ecumenical council of the Christian church (The Council of Nicaea AD325), met in 

ancient Nicaea (now İznik, Tur.); it was called by the emperor Constantine I. The council incorporated 

the nonscriptural word homoousios (―of one substance‖) into a creed (the Nicene Creed) to signify the 

absolute equality of the Son with the Father. 

The second ecumenical council of the Christian church (Council of Constantinople AD 381), 

summoned by the emperor Theodosius I met in Constantinople. It declared finally the Trinitarian 

doctrine of the equality of the Holy Spirit with the Father and the Son.  

Christology: 
Christ is understood as being of two nature, one divine, uncreated, eternal and immortal; and 

the other human, created, temporal and mortal in one person. It is said of Christ that the Son of God is 

eternal, and that the Son of God was born of the Virgin. Likewise it is also said that Christ was born, 

died and was buried. Though intimately conjoined, these are in no way mixed in him. His divine 

nature remains absolutely transcendent, unchanged, untainted by any finiteness, and his human nature 

is not absorbed in his divinity, which stands perfect and complete. Still, this inner duality of natures 

did not detract at all from the absolute unity of his being.  

The Council of Chalkedon (451) declared that Jesus has two natures: divine and human. The 

unification of these two natures is achieved through the concept of ―person.‖ It is one person, namely 

the son, who is already a part of the Trinitarian unity, who has, in addition to his divine nature, also a 

human nature. In this form, Jesus himself is the link between God and the world.  

Thus Christians generalized the term person to denote any single and complete subsistence 

endowed with intellect, and considered it as the ultimate subject of attribution of knowledge, free 

activity and rights. Applying this elaborate notion to the reveled mysteries they defined Christ as one 

divine person in two distinct natures, and God as a Trinity of persons, subsisting equally in the perfect 

unity of the one divine nature, and distinct only by virtue of their mutual relationships. Further, every 

human being including slaves, women and even infants, was to be considered and treated as a person. 

Angles also, i.e. bodiless but finite spirits, were rightly to be called persons.  

Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger notes that ―God is being in three persons. In this context, 

theologians argued, person must be understood as relation. According to Augustine and late patristic 

theology, the three persons that exist in God are in their nature relations. They are, therefore, not 

substances that stand next to each other, but are real existing relations, and nothing besides. I believe 

this idea of the late patristic period is very important. In God, person means relation. Relation being 

related, is not something superadded to the person, but it is the person itself. In its nature, the person 

exists only as relation ……………………………. In God, person is the pure relativity of being turned 

toward the other; it does not lie on the level of substance – the substance is one- but on the level of 

ideological reality, of relativity toward the other‖.  

ebcid:com.britannica.oec2.identifier.ArticleIdentifier?articleId=55691&library=EB&query=null&title=Council%20of%20Nicaea#9055691.toc
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Boethian Concept of Person : 

The semantic evolution reached its height in Boethius, when he defined person as ―Persona 

proprie diciture nature rationalis individua substantia‖ (The proper definition of ‘person’ is an 

individual substance endowed with an intellectual nature).  This definition remained classical during 

the whole middle ages. It has the following implications. 

(I) In the first place, person is a substance :  
The Boethian concept of person stands entirely on the level of substance which cannot clarify 

anything about Trinity or about Christology. Instead it is an affirmation that remains on the level of the 

Greek thought which thinks in terms of substance.Substance refers to the underlying, supporting 

substratum of change and also the idea of individual subject of change. Aristotle pointed out that the 

term substance can be taken to refer to four different things: the essence, the universal, the genus and 

the subject. Since the primary referent to the term is that subject of prediction which can not be 

predicated of anything else. Substantce is used in two senses: of the concrete substance as existing in 

the individual, called substantia prima and of abstractions, substance as existing in genus and species, 

called substantia secunda. First substance i.e. the subject of predication and second substance i.e. the 

other references all of which are general terms capable of representing first substance only 

incompletely. Substance means that which exist in itself, not in something else. It requires no support, 

thus it is distinguished from accident. "We see that accidents cannot constitute person"  Since 

substance underlies accident it is called as hypostasis. Substance is a subject of accident for it is a 

support for accident hence it is known as supposit i.e., that which is placed under something else. 

Substance is also known as subsistence i.e., that which needs no support to live on and no subject to 

inhere in. The Latin subsistere means to stand firm against. So substance stands firm against 

interference from another, it is autonomous and requires none for its existence. Thus to say that a 

person is a substance implies that it is a hypostasis or support, that it is a supposit or subject; that it 

exists in itself and needs nothing to inhere in. 

(II)  Secondly person is an individual substancee :  
Person is an individual substance. It is individual in itself and district from everything else; it 

is a unit. As an individual substance, person is a first order substance. While the second order 

substance denotes the generic nature in itself, the first order substance signifies that nature as 

individually subsistent. Person comes under the genus substance as defining a specific mode of 

existence and not as a species. It is a substance which neither inheres in nor affirms of any subject. The 

second order substance is an universal in the genus of substance but first order substance is an 

individual in the genus of substance when we say a person to be singular then we mean that its 

singularity is oneness and is real, i.e., it is not a unity due to any kind of grouping together. It is a thing 

undivided in itself and separate from all other things. It is not a part of any substance. Singularity is 

proper to subsistent being. To be singular means distinction not only from all other beings in general, 

but from all other species and all other individuals in its own species also. God is distinct from all 

finite beings due to his very nature. His singularity is absolutely perfect because he does not belong to 

any genus or species. In him the three divine persons (The Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit) are 

district from each other in virtue of their mutual relations only. A person is a being complete in itself, 

i.e., part of nothing else; actually nothing that is by nature a part can be a person. Hence the human 

soul, though subsistent, is not a person. Thus the embodied soul and not disembodied soul is a person. 

This necessity of being complete is called incommunicability of the person. The individual substance 

is independent and distinct from all else due to being complete. Its existence is unique enough to 

establish the subject as a being in itself, independent from all other. It is not being as self-sufficient or 

absolute rather as being with its own distinct individuality, which can not be absorbed or assimilated 

by another. Here emphasis in on self-identity and self-awareness against alienation or self denial. 

(III) Person is an individual substance of rational nature : 
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Man is a substance with an autonomous being. He is an individual with an undivided, self-

inclusive, distinct, incommunicable being. All this is also possessed by other sublunary beings. Every 

Plant, animal and material is a substance and an individual, but not person. Man is a person since he 

owes something more. He is an individual substance endowed with reason. Thus persons are 

individual substances which stand for above the rest of material beings due to rationality and 

intelligence. From this follows man‘s privilege of self-determination in volition and action; thus 

making man a value in himself and an end in him self. The subsisting individuals are person only if 

they are rational beings which are self-conscious, self determinative, free and responsible.  

Richard of St. Victor : 

At the beginning of the Middle Ages Richard of St. Victor (death 1173), was unsatisfied with 

the thought that a person can be a substance as given by  Boethius. His concept of person is derived 

from within Christianity as he defined person as spiritualis naturae incommunicabilis existens per se 

solum juxta singularem quamdam rationalis existentiae modum a spiritual subject which exists 

through itself in the unique modus of rational existence”. Thus he brought out the theological meaning 

of person not as essence but as existence. 

St. Thomas Aquinas‟ Concept of Person : 

The Boethian definition of person was accepted by Aquinas. He defined person as substantia, 

completa, per se subsistens, separata ab aliia, rationalis naturae, i.e., a substance, complete, 

subsisting per se, existing apart from others and endowed with rational nature. He made some 

clarification to it by pointing out that when we say a person to be an individual substance. He implies 

five things:  

 substantia: it is a substance, therefore, adds determination to nature and constitutes it a person. 

Some Thomists signify the whole explication by saying that the person is nothing more than the 

actual existence of an intellectual substance. This also excludes accident. 

 Completa: it is complete. To say that a person is complete is to affirm that it must have a complete 

nature; person can not be part of anything, neither actually or potentially. Anything which is a part 

can not be called a person. Hence A disembodied soul is not, strictly speaking, a person for a 

disembodied soul is no longer a complete human substance. Only a complete human substance is 

always and necessarily a person.  

 Per se subsistens: it subsist by itself. To say person subsists by itself means it exists in and for 

itself. Hence as a person, man exists in his own rights. He is the ultimate possessor of his nature 

and responsible for all the operations of his nature. He is the ultimate subject of predication of all 

his attributes. He can not exist in another. Person signifies a certain nature with a certain mode of 

existence or a certain mode of subsistence.  Person is the ultimate subject of predication of all his 

attributes; that which exists in another can not be a person. 

 Separata ab aliia: it is separate from all else. To say that person is separate from else is to exclude 

the possibility of its being a second substance or a universal, for the second substance always rests 

on first substance and the very notion of universal includes its predictability of several subjects. 

and 

 rationalis naturae: it is endowed with rational nature; meaning thereby that it excludes all non-

rational beings.  

This explanation of Aquinas implies that to a person belongs threefold incommunicability: first, 

that of part to whole, since person is a complete substance, second that of assumption, since person 

subsists by it self only. The very concept of person excludes the idea of its being communicated to 

something else. Third, that of universal to singular, since person is a first substance, separate from all 

else.  

Kenneth L. Schmitz notes that Boethius stressed the distinctive reality of both the human and 

divine personhood, with his classical definition of the person as "an individual substance of a rational 
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[we might rather say "intellectual"] nature," to which Thomas Aquinas added: that such a term was 

fittingly applied to God because it designated "what is most perfect in all nature,'' viz., a substance 

capable of knowledge, love, and freedom.  

―Even if the designation person does not belong to God in virtue of that from which the 

designation originally derived, it nevertheless belongs to Him to the highest degree in virtue of what it 

is intended to mean. For because in comedy and tragedy famous men were presented, the designation 

person was used in order to characterize such as possessed a dignity. Thus it became customary to 

name such as had a certain dignity with the church persons ("personalities"). Thus some define person 

as a spiritual subject (hypostasis) that is distinguished through a characteristic lying in order of dignity. 

And because it constitutes a high dignity to be independent in a nature endowed with reason 

(Boethius), thus every individual of a nature endowed with reason is called person. Now the dignity of 

the divine nature exceeds every other dignity. Thus the designation person corresponds in the highest 

degree to God.‖  

It is not inappropriate to conclude with these words: the concept of person has its origins in 

the Christian doctrines of Christology and divine Trinity. 
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Introduction 
The vision of India emerging as a Giant in the global economic scene seems to dominate the 

contemporary discussion on its growth performance, leading to coinage of phrases like ―amazing 

India‖, ―shining India‖ and metamorphosis of a ―slumbering elephant‖ etc. The dynamism of the 

economy has been projected through stylized facts such as India equals continents like Australia in 

absolute terms and that it would overtake the US economy in about two and a half decades. The 

country‘s 8% plus growth scenario during the Tenth Plan period of 2002-07 and a projected growth 

target of 9% per year in the Eleventh Plan have strengthened this perspective. Even the advance 

estimate of 7.2% growth during 2008-09 the year of global economic meltdown much lower than the 

average of the past decade but higher than that projected recently by International Monetary Fund 

(2009) and even slightly higher than that of China, has been hailed as an exceptional achievement. 

This is because this growth along with that of China is the major factor holding the World economy in 

the positive quadrant of growth, despite 2% dip in the economy for the developed countries the first 

annual contraction in the Post War period. These are undoubtedly matters of happiness and yet they 

provide reasons to raise questions regarding the impact of this dynamics of growth on inequality and 

poverty. After a period of four decades since Independence, when the population growth rate was 

maintained between 2.1 and 2.2% per annum, it has come down below 2% during the nineties, the 

current rate as per the Registrar General (2008) being 1.57% only. As a consequence, the percentage 

of population in the age group 15-59 years is likely to go up in the next three to four decades. The 

vision of the country maintaining its growth performance for the next few years--at least not slowing 

down dramatically and emerging as an economic power gets further support from this process of 

demographic transition. 

I. Aspects of economic growth and inequality in India. 

a. Macro trends in economic parameters. 

India has gone through a phase of a very modest average growth and high annual fluctuations 

since Independence in 1947.The annual GDP growth rate was well under 3% in real terms throughout 

the fifties, sixties and seventies, which barely kept pace with the population growth. The economy has 

started breaking away from the institutional and technological shackles since the early eighties. 

Nineties saw the Indian economy growing at a rapid pace, which subsequently seemed to reach a new 

height of over 8% in 2003-04. As a result of this GDP growth performance, per capita income has 

become fourfold between 1950 and 2006, accelerating its path of growth since 1990. 

  INDEX OF PER CAPITA INCOME AS CONSTANT PRICES 
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Notwithstanding the above criticisms, there seems to be a general agreement that growth rate 

in the nineties, was slightly higher than that in the previous decade and that the rate has accelerated 

during the present decade. This is confirmed by the trend in per capita private final consumption 

expenditure obtained from National Income Accounts. It shows modest growth during 1950-90 but 

subsequently, the rate has been rising sharply to attain a level of Rs. 18,000 in 2007-08, three times the 

figure of 1950-51. Similarly, the gross domestic saving rate which was around 20% in the eighties, 

jumped to 25% during the nineties, the rate being 36% in 2007-08. The measures of economic 

liberalization attracted foreign capital as never before. From the modest figure of about Rs. 2500 

million in 1986-87, the foreign investment rose to Rs. 1.2 billion (Economic Survey 2007-08, 

Government of India). That the economy grew at an average of 8.8% over the five years (2003-04 to 

2007-08) has been noted to make a clear break from the previous spurts in growth by the Economic 

Advisory Council to the Prime Minister (2008). Taking all these into consideration one may argue that 

nineties and subsequent years make a departure even from the eighties and that one needs to analyse 

the growth performance during the last two decades with empirical rigour and assess its implications 

in terms of changes in labour market and inequality. 

b. Inequality patterns.  
The very positive macro economic trends notwithstanding, there is a concern that the country 

has not been very successful in transforming ―its growth into development‖ manifest, most 

conspicuously in growth of unemployment, of informal sector and low productive jobs. 

Understandably, the major issue challenging the policy makers is to tackle the problem of sharpening 

socio-spatial inequalities and labour market exclusion that have manifested in the development scene 

in an ominous manner.  

Regional (inter-state) inequality in per capita Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) is noted 

to have gone up significantly during the past couple of decades. It had gone up during sixties which 

was attributed to Green Revolution and its regional concentration in north-west India. Similarly, the 

latter half of the seventies saw an increase in inequality which was attributed to industrial stagnation in 

backward states. The period since the early nineties has come under closer scrutiny as the country has 

entered a new policy regime of ―economic efficiency and accountability‖, opening up the economy to 

global forces and bringing down subsidies and bureaucratic controls. 

c. Urban rural labour markets and the impact of migration on poverty. 
The wide gaps between the earnings in rural and urban labour markets, one can hypothesize 

that migration would be an instrument of improving economic wellbeing and escaping poverty. The 

migration rate tends to be high in the category reporting the highest monthly per capita expenditure 

(MPCE), which goes down systematically, both in rural and urban areas. Importantly, a similar pattern 

emerges in case of seasonal or short duration migrants; those who have gone to any other place for 60 

days or more during the last six months from the date of survey and returned back, in urban areas. A 

segment of the migrants are indeed those who adopt coping strategies for livelihood and survival by 

shifting to other places in lean seasons. However, if this was a major factor, there would be a negative 

association between the percentage of seasonal migrants with the level of consumption expenditure. 

One would stipulate that a large segment of the short duration movement is due to factors like periodic 

transfer of regular workers, temporary posting of marketing and extension workers etc. All these 

suggest that even this channel of short term migration in urban areas is being utilized largely by 

relatively well off sections. Indeed, both poor and rich households report migration, although the 

reasons for sending out their family members and the nature of jobs sought by them are different. 

    PROBABILITY OF BEING POOR BY MIGRATION STATUS & SIZE OF TOWN 
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 The level of educational attainment is the most significant factor impacting on poverty, the 

incidence of poverty (as also the probability of being poor) declining with the level of education. The 

poverty mitigating impact of education is noted as significant for RU and UU migrants as also the 

non-migrant (NM) population . The negative relationship between probability of poverty and level of 

education has been noted in case in all size class of urban centers. This relationship holds good for all 

adults as also for regular and self employed persons, but not for the unemployed and casual labourers. 

It suggests that the economic payoff of education in present urban context of the country is being 

enjoyed by those who are able to get regular or self employment (Kundu and Sarangi 2007). 

 
II. Trends and patterns of employment and unemployment in India in the macro perspective of 

growth. 

a. Impact of the decline in population growth on the labour force. 

A notable feature of the demographic transformation in India is the rapid change in age 

structure in recent years resulting from the lowering of fertility rates in a number of states, altering the 

parameters at national level. Looking at the phenomenon within a comparative framework, one may 

observe it that the percentage of economically active population (in the age group of 15-64) is about 

63%, much below that of not only the more developed countries but also the developing countries like 

China and Brazil. 
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b. Employment and unemployment scenario. 
Employment trends in recent decades, as observed through National Sample Survey (NSS)12 data 

have evoked mixed reactions among policy makers and researchers. The workforce participation 

rates (WPRs) by usual (principal) status13 in the 15-59 age group have gone down systematically 

for all categories (males and females, in rural and urban areas) since late seventies to the end of 

the last century. It is difficult to explain this secular trend in terms of higher enrolment in schools 

as the children (up to age 14) have been excluded from the calculations. 

c. Changing composition of the workforce and wages. 
An investigation into the productivity or wellbeing of the workers on the face of a reasonably high 

growth in income and employment during the past few decades would require some probing into the 

changes in the status of employment and its sectoral composition. The share of self-employed rural 

men and women, who constitute the bulk of the workers, decreased steadily from 1977 till 1999-00. 

Correspondingly the share of casual workers was on the ascendant. This has generally been termed as 

„casualisation‖ of employment, reflecting an emerging trend of people not entering the labour 

„market‟ in a formal sense but working on ad-hoc or even daily basis. The last five years from 1999-

00 to 2004-05, however, show a completely different picture. In rural and urban areas, self 

employment share has increased while that of casual labour has gone . The share of regular salaried 

employment has remained more or less the same but for women there is an increase, the growth being 

very high in urban areas. The share of regular employment for urban women has increased from 

25.8% in 1983 to 33.3% in 1999-00 and then to 35.6% in 2004-2005. 

d. Changing labour relations and “formalisation” of informal activities.  
Informal sector in recent years has experienced some type of formalization leading to employing 

people on a regular basis. The changing features in the labour market can at least partially be attributed 

to this process. The high growth of employment during 1983-93 in informal sector was characterized 

by large incidence of subsidiary or casual labourers, most of them being illiterate and unskilled. The 

growth of informal sector, thus, was a vehicle for bringing about significant reduction in poverty. 

e. Possible impact of the economic slowdown on employment. 
Recent economic slowdown at global level and its impact on India, there are no concrete data 

available as yet revealing its effect on the economic growth and employment situation, except the 

advance estimates of GDP growth for 2008-09 for different quarters that are 2 to 3 percentage points 

below that of the corresponding quarters of the preceding five years. The overall growth for the year 

may not be very alarming but that hides more than it reveals. Most of the growth has taken place 

during the first two quarters of the year when the effect of the global melt down was not felt seriously, 

as it was in other countries. In the third quarter covering the period ending in December 2008, the 

growth figure is as low as 5%. This would have been lower but for. 

a The exceptional growth of 17% in community, social and personal services due to government 

announcing revision in pay scales of its employees and giving the arrears. 

b Lowering of the interest rate by the Central bank improving the profitability of the banking sector. 

f. Regulatory framework and policies for social protection of labour. 
In the context of giving social security benefits to workers, India led the developing countries 

by initiating old age, health care benefits with the central government enactment of the Employees‖ 

State Insurance (ESI) Act, 1948, Employees‖ Provident Funds (EPF) Act, 1952, and Gratuity Act, 

1991. ESI Act, enlarged the scope of the Workmen‘s Compensation Act and Maternity Benefit Act 

(WCA & MBA) enacted before Independence of the country. It is estimated that out of a workforce of 

about 460 million workers in the year 2004-05, about 34 million (almost 7.5%) are covered by these 

schemes noted above, linked with different occupational categories and types of employers. If one 

takes the view that old age and contingency benefits should be an essential feature of a legislated and 
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occupational plans, the coverage would be even less - about 28 million employees. Surprisingly, of the 

35 million workers in the organised sectors, only 30 million are covered under the Employee‖s 

Provident Fund scheme. 

III. The major reasons for limited coverage of the regulatory mechanism & the legislative benefit 

plans not being extended to cover the informal sector can be summarized below. 

1. The administrative machinery created for enforcement of the legal system is inadequate in relation 

to the large and dispersed nature of the workforce. Shortage of manpower, lack of proper training 

and infrastructural support to the officials seriously constrain its affectivity. Besides, exclusive 

focus of the Labour Department on the organised sector and non participation of the 

representatives of unorganized sector limits it scope.  

2. Design and operating procedures of legislated benefit plans limit their extension to smaller units 

(with less than 20 employees), organisations providing intermittent employment and self 

employed persons. Only the large cities and a few medium towns have been brought under its 

coverage. Even here, assignment of membership numbers through the principal employer results 

in multiple accounts in case of casual, temporary, part-time and contract employees.  

3. High rates of contributions (employee: 13.5% + employer: about 22.25% and government: about 

2.00% totalling about 38% of salary, dearness allowance and other specified remuneration items) 

for Provident Fund makes the programme unaffordable to smaller units as well as low paid 

employees. This prompts employees and employers to find ways to avoid and/or contain 

contributions. Many of the informal enterprises are reluctant to join the programme due to high 

costs involved. 

4. The Provident Fund scheme has made withdrawals possible in case of retirement, termination of 

services, change of employment, serious illness, house construction, higher education, marriage 

and other ceremonies. In recent years average withdrawals from the employees provident funds 

scheme has exceeded or has been around average settlement. This makes it unsuitable for the 

informal sector workers as they have pressing requirements all the time and would not be able to 

use it as a retirement cum medical exigency related benefit scheme.  

5. Administrative charge of EPF scheme works out to be very high - about 4.5% of contributions, 

even higher than that of mutual funds. In addition, an employer incurs expenditure around 2% of 

the salary in implementing and complying with its regulations. All these discourage the small 

entrepreneurs from opting for it.  

6. Government follows a segmented approach through separate legislations to deal with employees 

in different sectors. A number of welfare funds have been established by Central and State 

governments with significant differences in contribution and nature of benefits. Growing number 

of self-employed and smaller units with high turnover and relatively high  mortality of units in the 

current period of globalization has rendered that even more difficult. 

Conclusions and a perspective for intervention in the labour market. 
The overview of the trend and performance of economic growth in the context of changing 

macroeconomic scenario over the past three and a half decades reveals that the high growth in income 

and other economic indicators have been associated with increase in regional and social inequality. 

There has been systematic reduction in poverty but inequality in consumption expenditure has gone up 

both in rural and more significantly urban areas. Furthermore, poverty has got concentrated in a few 

regions and social groups where poverty alleviation is much more difficult. Migration for employment 

from rural to urban areas emerges as a tool of poverty alleviation, irrespective of the size class of the 

city, type of work etc. Migrants into large cities have greater chance of alleviating their poverty than 

those going into smaller towns. Considering all urban areas together, migrants coming from other 

urban centers have a greater chance of being above the poverty line than those from rural areas. 

Education is a critical variable in poverty alleviation. Men with primary and secondary education 
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constitute a major part of the (male) migrants in urban areas as employment opportunities for them 

have gone up. Illiterate unskilled males have less chance of putting their foothold in large cities or 

getting a job. However, for women, illiteracy is not a handicap, as they find employment in low 

productive service sectors including as domestic help. The jobless growth syndrome of the nineties 

seems to be over as growth of employment has been high in recent years. India is enjoying 

demographic dividend which is likely to continue for the next couple of decades because of increasing 

proportion of people in 15-59 age group and higher work participation rates among the adults, 

particularly women, as compared to other countries. Much of the employment growth has been in 

informal sector, which is manifest in high growth in self employment. 
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Impact of Privatization on MTNL  
Dr. P. K. Bandgar: Research Guide, JJT University. 

Prof. Ashra Memon: Research Scholar, JJT University. 

 

Introduction: 

Public Sector has played a vital role in the development of our economy.  Public Sector 

Undertakings are companies created to carry out social, economic and equitable development of the 

country by development of available resources.  There are about 246 PSEs under the control and 

Management of Central Government.  All these PSUs are working in different parts of the country and 

operating in different sectors of the economy.  The array of these sectors is quite diverse and covers a 

large sector of industrial activities.   

Public sector enterprises have been one of the greatest paradoxes of the Indian Industry. There has 

been a great debate whether they have succeed in their objectives. In the context of globalization the 

need for such industries has been questioned.  After the initial experience the public sector entering 

new areas of industrial and technical competence, a number of problems began to manifest themselves 

in many enterprises.  Problems were observed in terms of low productivity, poor project management 

skills, over-manning and lack of technological upgradation, inadequate attention to research and 

development and low priority to Human Resource Development. 

Review of Literature: 

A brief review of some of the studies conducted in recent years relating to the topic is given below:- 

(1) Dr. Jain Ravi K. in his study entitled ―Working Capital Management of State Enterprises in India‖ 

referred in his book ‗Mannual of Disinvestment in Public Sector Policy and Procedure‘ Vedans 

Books (P) Ltd, 2005, New Delhi, throws light on a number of facets of Working Capital 

Management in the State Enterprises in Rajasthan. 

(2) Dr. Indra Kumar and Dr. B.James conducted a study entitled ―Public Sector Enterprises in India‖ 

Commonwealth Publishers, 1990, New Delhi.  They have accepted the profitability test for 

analyzing the performance of state owned enterprises in Kerala. 

(3) Balan K in his study ―Management of Public Sector Enterprises‖, Ashish Publishing House 1992, 

New Delhi, presented a series of study pagers on various aspects of Management.  The study dealt 

with the current problems and has great relevance to the day to day working of the public 

enterprises most of which are caught in the vicious circle of sickness or financial crisis. 

(4) Verma Poonam in her study ―Personnel Management Systems and their impact on performance of 

executives in selected Public Enterprise: Department of Economics, Delhi University, covered the 

personnel systems and procedures established as the corporate level affecting the executives above 

the level of supervisors.  The thrust is to have a detailed analytical look at personnel systems and 

procedures for identifying such attributes which contribute to high performance. 

(5) A study conducted by Dun & Bradstreet (India) a report published in The Financial Express dated 

December 15, 2009 attempts to highlight key trends in the Indian public sector undertakings and 

provides insight into their performance.  The study pointed out that the aggregate net profit margin 

of the profiled PSUs was 8.3 % in FY 08.  Within this the manufacturing PSUs and the service 

PSUs had an NPM of  9.1 % and 7.8 % respectively.  The study further pointed that PSUs are 

enjoying a low debt and huge cash reserve position.  Many private sector companies wanted 

growth at all costs, whereas PSUs used their strong earnings to strengthen their balance sheets and 

make calculated expansions. 
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(6) Siddharth Sinha in his article ―Corporate Governance of State Owned Enterprises: The case of 

BSNL published in The Economic and Political Weekly, October 10-23, 2009 pointed out that the 

government‘s existing Navratna Policy is not appropriate for state owned enterprises competing 

fiercely with the private sector.  They have to compete with the private sector on an equal footing. 

The key requirement is a competent board with adequate powers.  The role of board is likely to be 

more crucial than even in the case of private companies.  In the absence of corporate governance 

changes, the only alternative will be privatization. 

Objectives of the Study: 

The objectives of the study are as follows : 

(i) To understand the concept of privatisation. 

(ii) To examine the impact of privatisation on the performance of PSEs. 

(iii) To examine the impact of privatisation on the performance of MTNL. 

(iv) To understand the problems faced by MTNL after privatisation. 

(v) To suggest the ways to overcome the problems faced by the Public Sector Enterprises, 

particularly MTNL. 

Research Methodology: 

Research is a scientific endeavour. The present study explores and analyses the various 

problems faced by the PSEs due to privatization.  In the present study an attempt is made to follow 

systematically the logical process of reasoning. 

The study is based on secondary data which is collected from books, journals, newspapers and 

annual reports. The data is tabulated and analysed for drawing conclusions. A few suggestions are 

made for the improvement of performance of MTNL.  

Discussion and Analysis: 

The detailed analysis is as follows: 

A) Privatization of PSEs: 

In June 1991, India initiated systematic changes in its economic policies after having remained 

a closed heavily regulated market economy for more than three decades.  These involved a major shift 

in the development strategy towards greater integration with the world economy and liberalization of 

restrictions on market transactions and private economic activities.  The government constituted a five 

member Public Sector Disinvestment Commission under the chairmanship of G.V.Ramkrishnan in 

August, 1996 for drawing a long term disinvestment programme for the PSUs referred to the 

Commission.  As per the recommendations of the Disinvestment Commission the strategy on 

disinvestment revolves around three four long-term objectives.- 

(ii) Strengthen PSUs where appropriate in order to facilitate disinvestment. 

(iii) Protect employee interest. 

(iv) Broad based ownership. 

(v) Augment receipts for Government.  

The long term strategies to pursue the above objectives were as follows:- 

(1) Strengthening profitable PSUs to promote greater competitiveness and profitability to enable 

payment of higher dividend to the government and to enhance share value. 

(2) Strengthening other marginally profitable PSUs and reduce their future dependence on the budget 

and  

(3) Financially restructuring and reviving loss making PSUs to invite Private Capital for long term 

turnaround. 
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B) Mahanagar Telephone Nigam LTD. (MTNL): 

Until the mid 1980, the telecommunications industry in India was a monopoly, functioning as 

a department of the government.  Faced with rapidly increasing demands for telecommunications 

services and equipments, the government commenced a reorganization of the telecommunication 

industry.  Mahanagar Telephone Nigam Ltd. (MTNL), a government company, was established in 

1986, to provide telephone and telex services under a non-exclusive license in the two largest 

metropolitan cities of Delhi and Mumbai. Videsh Sanchar Nigam Ltd. (VSNL) was also established in 

the same year to provide international telecommunications services. The department of 

telecommunications retained responsibility for providing all other communications services 

throughout India.  The Telcom Commmission was established in 1990 as an executive body under the 

ministry of communications to formulate policy for approval of the government and implement the 

government‘s policy in matters concerning telecommunications. 

Since 1992 as a part of its general policy of gradually reducing its holding in public 

enterprises, the Indian government sold a portion of its equity holdings in MTNL and VSNL to certain 

mutual funds, banks and financial institutions controlled by government.    MTNL also made a global 

depository receipt (GDR) offering in 1997, in which the government sold 6.3 % of the outstanding 

equity shares.  The Governments share in MTNL is currently at 56.25 %.  In 1997 and 1999, the 

government sold additional equity shares of VSNL in the term of GDR thereby reducing its equity 

interest in the company to 51 %.  In February, 2002, it further divested an additional 25 % interest in 

VSNL to the Tata Group through a competitive bidding process, thereby retaining a 26.13 % stake.  In 

October 1999, the DOT was bifurcated into two departments, the DOT as the licensor and policy 

maker and the DTS as the service provider.  DTS was corporatised in October 2000 as a new entity 

BSNL which provides tele communication services in the entire country except in Delhi and Mumbai, 

where MTNL continues to be the government controlled service provider. 

With the growth of private operators in the telecommunication sector, the state owned 

enterprises are no longer of strategic importance to the government for sector development or 

providing universal service.  To the extent privatization is not feasible or desirable at least in the short-

run, the corporate governance mechanism should be designed around the objective of growth and 

efficiency as the case of private enterprises. 

MTNL is a navaratna.  It is listed domestically and its American Depository Receipts (ADR) 

is listed on the New York stock exchange.  The mission of MTNL is ―To provide in its area of 

operation in a leading way world class telecom service which are demanded, keeping always the 

customer‘s delight as its aim, so that it continues to be the premier Indian Telecom Company‖. 

The telecommunications market in the cities of Delhi and Mumbai are most competitive 

markets.  MTNL faces intense competition from the other mobile operator and the basic service 

providers.  This has led to an increased pressure on margins due to reducing tariffs and also on the 

customer retention and acquisition.  The average revenue per user is also going down.  With new 

operators coming in Delhi and Mumbai such competitive pressures are likely to increase further 

putting a further strain on the margins.  Recently, DOT has issued LOIs to a number of new players 
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which will lead to increased competition to market share.  MTNL has shown poor performance in 

recent years in the face of private sector competition. 

C) Performance of MTNL. 

MTNL has shown poor performance in recent years in the face of private sector competition. 

Table 1 Income and Profits of MTNL 

Rs. Crores 

Particulars 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 

Basic Telephone 5142 4688 3764 3338 3010 

Cellular 274 573 762 836 817 

WLL 104 67 84 88 54 

Other Services 62 233 300 460 575 

Income from Services 5582 5561 4909 4722 4456 

Other Income 492 530 674 607 794 

Total Income 6074 6091 5583 5330 5250 

Profit before Tax 1216 671 793 632 264 

Net Profit 948 578 466 407 168 

 Source: MTNL Annual Reports. 

 Table 1 revealed that the total income and net profits of MTNL have been declining 

over the last five years.  Income from basic telephone has declined from Rs. 5142 crores in 2004-05 to 

Rs. 3010 crores in 2008-09.  However, income from cellular business has increased from Rs. 274 

crores in 2004-05 to Rs. 836 crores in 2007-08 and again declined to Rs. 817 crores in 2008-09.  

Income from WLL has also decreased from Rs. 104 crores in 2004-05 to Rs. 54 crores in 2008-09.  

However, income from other services has increased from Rs. 62 crores in 2004-05 to Rs. 575 crores in 

2008-09.  Other income has also increased from Rs. 492 crores in 2004-05 to Rs. 794 crores in 2008-

09.  The net profit after tax has reduced from Rs. 948 crores in 2004-05 to Rs. 168 crores in 2008-09.  

Thus, the overall performance of MTNL during the last five years has not been satisfactory and the 

Navratna status and enhanced autotonomy have not helped MTNL in its performance. 

Telephone subscribers in Mumbai are not happy with the services provided by MTNL.  It has 

lost its customers due to the poor service and attractive services from competitors.  The number of 

customers lost by MTNL Mumbai during the last five years is given below:- 

Table 2 Number of Customers lost of MTNL 

Years Numbers of Customers lost of 

MTNL 

2003-04 189830 

2004-05 168648 

2005-06 134718 

2006-07 151474 

2007-08 148813 

Source: Loksatta dated 9
th
 June 2009. 

Table 2 revealed that the number of customers lost by MTNL has been increasing.  MTNL has 

not been providing satisfactory services through its landline, Dolphin, Trump and Garuda.  MTNL 

received Rs. 4.75 billion by way of rentals from telephone which has reduced to Rs. 4.18 billion in 

2008. 

Conclusions : 
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In June 1991, India initiated systematic changes in its economic policies after having remained 

a closed heavily regulated market economy for more than three decades. Disinvestment is a way by 

which the government transfers the production activity from the public sector to the private sector.  It 

is based on the private property as the means of production and the quest for the highest profit for 

every individual capitalist. The total income and net profits of MTNL have been declining over the 

last five years.  Income from basic telephone has declined from Rs. 5142 crores in 2004-05 to Rs. 

3010 crores in 2008-09.  The number of customers lost by MTNL has been increasing.  MTNL has not 

been providing satisfactory services through its landline, Dolphin, Trump and Garuda.  MTNL 

received Rs. 4.75 billion by way of rentals from telephone which has reduced to Rs. 4.18 billion in 

2008. 

Suggestions: 

Following suggestions are made for the survival of MTNL.  

1. The quality of services rendered by MTNL should be improved.  

2. The mindset of employees working in the office should be changed.  

3. The government should privatize the business of MTNL. . 

4. Additional capital can be raised by disinvestment.  

5. The employee strength should be reduced.  
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Anti-Laws of Marketing for Luxury Brands 
Mr. Suhas Pai: Associate Prfessor, IES College of Management and Research Centre, Mumbai. 

 

Introduction: 

Traditional marketing techniques are not suited to luxury, they can in fact be harmful to it. When a 

luxury brand is managed it is necessary to forget various laws of marketing. 

Luxury brands have symbols. Brands like Louis Vuitton and Chanel have distinct symbols. 

Luxury brands are complex and have flaws. If we look at some of watches which Hermes make, 

the time is indicated by just 4 figures, 12, 3, 6 and 9. One has to guess the time as if knowing the time 

accurately is somehow unimportant. 

Luxury brands are self-centered not comparative. Lexus the premium brand of Toyota is not 

luxury brand despite its name. It‘s first advertising campaign in the USA  claimed that it was cheaper 

and more advanced than Mercedes E-class. 

There will be no luxury brands without history. If there is no history, it must be invented. 

Shanghai Tang, founded by Hongkong businessman David Tang and now owned by Richemont takes 

its inspiration from the Shanghai of the 1920‘s and 1930‘s. 

Every luxury brand should have some part handmade. This is the dimension that makes it stand 

out from the rest. The plaque on each bottle of royal salute 50 whisky is hand graved by a goldsmith. 

Keywords : Traditional marketing,  Luxury brand. 

Review of Literature: 

i. Chadha Radha and husband Paul (2006) concluded that marketing luxury brands differ from 

country to country by taking various examples from countries like Japan, China, South Korea 

and India. 

ii. Okonkwo Uche (2007) talked about contemporary techniques used for selling luxury brands like 

Trunk shows, Pre Season sales , Post Season sales and shopping lunch. 

iii. Chevalier Michel and Mazzalovo Gerald (2008) concluded that present modern methods of 

luxury marketing will outwit traditional marketing methods. 

iv. Keller Rich (2012) said that luxury marketing is all about the right product, the right package 

and the right channel. He also said that social media marketing can be selectively used for 

luxury brands. 

Objectives of the Study: 

1. To study various marketing techniques for luxury brands. 

2. To study impact of celebrity endorsements on luxury brands. 

3. To suggest modern promotional techniques for luxury brands. 

Research Methodology: 

The study is exploratory and descriptive. The secondary data was collected through books, 

magazines, journals, newspapers and websites. 

Data Analysis:- 

Anti-laws of marketing: 

Following are some anti-laws of marketing for luxury brands. 

1. Forget about positioning. 

2. Does your product have enough flaws? 

3. Don‘t pander to your customers‘ wishes. 

4. Keep non-enthusiasts out. 

5. Don‘t respond to rising demand. 

6. Dominate the client. 

7. Make it difficult for clients to buy. 

8. Raise the prices as time goes on to increase the demand. 
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9. The presumed price should always be higher than actual price. 

10. Keep stars out of advertising. 

11. Don‘t relocate factories. 
Forget about positioning: 

In consumer marketing, there is concept of USP(Unique selling proposition). In USA, Coca-

cola positioned itself as ‗The real thing‘. Pepsi which was introduced afterwards created a unique 

positioning, ‗The choice of new generation‘. 

When it comes to luxury, being unique is what counts, not any comparison with a competitor. 

e.g. Lexus, the premium brand of the Toyota group is not a luxury brand despite its name. Its 

first advertising campaign in the USA claimed that it was cheaper and more advanced than Mercedes 

E-class. 
Does your product have enough flaws? 

When consumers from all over the world were interviewed, the consensus was that ‗product 

excellence‘ is the primary prerequisite of luxury. 

Functionally a Seiko watch is superior to many luxury watches. But if someone buys famous 

brand of a luxury watch it loses 2 minutes every year. The flaw is not only known, it is assumed it is 

charm and guarantee of authenticity. 

Luxury watch makers like adding complications and that is madness which goes beyond 

perfection and make people collect them. 

e.g. 

1. In some watches of Hermes, time is indicated by just four figures, 12, 3, 6, 9. One has to guess the 

time as if knowing the time accurately is somehow unimportant. 

2. In the world of automobiles, a Ferrari is anything but a perfect car if someone likes easy, smooth 

and silent driving. 

If luxury brand has flaws, the reverse is not true i.e. every flawed product is not a luxury brand. 
Don‟t pander to your customers‟ wishes: 

BMW is one of the respected brands in the world. Its slogan is ‗Ultimate driving machine‘.e.g. 

Over the years the passengers of BMW5-series have been complaining about lack of legroom 

for rear passengers. According to them such stubbornness from company defies any sense. 

What BMW  argues is that to meet client demands, the purity of design of the car would be 

spoilt. Its proportions and aerodynamics have been meticulously calculated. 

This doesn‘t mean that luxury brand shouldn‘t care about its clients. However, it should not do 

anything that threatens its identity. 
Keep non enthusiasts out: 

In traditional marketing there is obsession of poaching clients from other brands.  

When it comes to luxury, its wider availability erodes the dream of being among the elite. 

e.g. It is estimated that BMW‘s target accounts for 20% of the premium segment of the population – 

only one person in five. This means that 80% are not all attracted by BMW‘s values. The brand 

has preferred to exclude these 80% and focus on its true target. Brand growth is achieved by 

penetrating new countries, not new customer segments. In order to grow, The BMW group 

preferred to buy two other brands Mini and Rolls-Royce, taking good care to keep their brand 

identities separate from BMW‘s. 
Don‟t respond to rising demand: 

The prime objective of traditional marketing is to increase volumes. This ensures wide distribution 

and broad visibility. 

Luxury brands deliberately control production to express rarity values. e.g. At Ferrari, production 

is deliberately kept lesser than 6000 vehicles per year. 
Dominate the client: 

If clients are treated as best buddies, luxury brands lose their aura. This does not mean not to 
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respect the clients. Parents dominate their children, but that does not mean they do not respect them. 
Make it difficult for clients to buy: 

The greater the inaccessibility the greater the desire. People eventually enjoy the luxury after 

going through financial obstacles, logistical obstacles (availability) and time obstacles. e. g. People 

wait 2 years for Ferrari or a Mikimoto pearl necklace. 
Raise the prices as time goes on to increase the demand: 

In the standard market when the prices fall, demand rises. According to Veblen, the 

Norwegian economist, for luxury goods demand increases as the price increases and hence luxury 

goods are also called Veblen goods. 
The presumed price should always be higher than actual price: 

In the luxury world, price is something not to be mentioned. 

a. When somebody is wearing Cartier watch, people tend to overestimate its pricing, which enhances 

wearer‘s standing. 

b. If luxury is gifted, price is always overestimated. 

c. Lastly if advertised, the price is that of top of range. 
Keep stars out of marketing:- 

In traditional marketing, stars of stage and screen are often used in advertising. Aishwarya Rai 

is used for selling Lux and L‘oreal. 

If celebrities are used to promote the luxury brand, the status of the latter is reduced to that of 

a mere accessory. However there are exceptions to this. 

e.g. Louis Vuitton has been advertising with Michael Gorbachev, former USSR president. 

Here the celebrity is not a fashion symbol but a man who changed world. 
Don‟t relocate factories:- 

Reducing cost is vital in the mass consumer markets. This can be done by  relocating factories. 

Luxury brands normally do not use this strategy. When people are buying a luxury item, they are 

buying a product steeped in a culture or in a country. 

e.g. BMW builds all automobiles in Germany and that is crux of its identity. Every BMW is an 

authentic product of German culture. 

Conclusion: 

Luxury brands should control advertising. In luxury brands communication goes well beyond 

advertising i.e. events, charities, public relations etc. Luxury brands should make limited use of 

internet marketing. Luxury brands should also make use of visual languages in communication. 

Suggestions: 

1. Apart from traditional advertising, luxury brands should make use of PR, personal   selling and 

sponsorships. 

2. Even though it said that use of celebrity might usurp a luxury brand, different brands are violating 

this rule and making selective use of celebrities. 

In India Tag Heuer uses Shah Rukh Khan while Mont Blanc uses Anil Kapoor and his 

daughter  Sonam Kapoor. 

3. New selling techniques like shopping lunch can be effectively used in India. 
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Mumbai, the financial capital of the country is an illusive city attracting maximum of Indians. 

This prima facie dream city which is the capital of Maharashtra is responsible for the maximum 

collection of tax in the centre. Various problems like migration from different parts of the country, 

ever increasing cost of living, problem of basic human needs, crimes, traffic problems, declining moral 

values which are the results of influence of Western culture, have been hollowing this mega city.  

No one can deny that in the field of education rather the educational policy of the central and 

state government is another problem which Mumbai is facing. A detailed study of the following 

factors in this respect highlights various lacunae neutrality and negligence in the educational policy of 

the government. 

1. The management and administration of private aided schools. 

2. Rules regarding the appointments of the teaching and non-teaching staff, promotional placements, 

reservation etc. 

3. Relaxation in these rules is resulting into barriers for good quality of teaching.  

4. A very important and necessary communication between the educational institutions and the 

government. 

5. A very important and necessary constructive financial policy of the government apart from that of 

the salary for teachers. 

6. Degradation of the quality of schools etc. 

Many government aided schools are on the verge of being closed down due to the adamant 

policy of the government. The grant-in-aid given by the government to these schools kept on reducing 

and has finally restricted itself to the salary of the teaching and non-teaching staff. At present, no 

school receives any kind of non-salary grant. 

It shouldn‘t be taken as an exaggeration if one says that the schools which have maintained 

their status and quality, have been able to do so only due to their determination, willingness and 

devotion to loyal, selfless and qualitative work with a noble objective of spreading education to all 

sections of the society. Very few schools in Mumbai are toiling very hard to function using the funds 

they have reserved as provision for many social and constructive activities in future. The government 

is deliberately neglecting the problem of caretaking and management of the school. 

An aided school or educational institution has to follow several rules and prohibitions laid 

down by the government. The management of these institutions has no option than being the puppets 

in the hands of the government. For example, the school building being utilized for other government 

activities, various types of government work which the teachers have to complete in addition to the 

teaching during the academic year, the reserved rights are regarding the new appointments inspite of 

lack of teachers etc. 

The school management thus becomes only the care taker of the building inspite of owning it. 

These governing body members have very constructive objectives and aims for the social welfare 

while building the school premises. They cherish a progressive, ambitious inspiration with an 

objective of social development. But the government harasses such sincere, clean governing bodies of 

the schools without any consideration of their social, educational work. The government orders like 

not to accept donations, not to increase the fees, not to use the school premises for any other purpose 
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etc. annoy the governing bodies of the schools. Neither the government is willing to listen to the 

reasoning behind these decisions nor is it ready to follow any remedial measures for these problems.  

The government approved National Syllabus Plan-2001 as the syllabus plan for the law of 

right to education, in 2001. The lawful decision of the government of providing qualitative education 

to every student was welcomed everywhere with a wide applause. However, as this plan had many 

lacunas and was not implemented properly, the government is criticized for its responsibility and on 

the other hand; the quality of education is getting poorer and poorer. 

The government has decided not to conduct examinations up to eighth standard. The teachers 

in many schools are still in darkness about the concept of consistent comprehensive evaluation. One 

can see no special efforts are being contributed towards the improvement of the students‘ poor 

academic caliber which is observed in such comprehensive evaluation. The evaluation reports are 

completed only on paper. The teachers in the school argue with the governing body of the school 

regarding grant in aid of the government. Their thought processes never cross the boundaries of 

increment in the salary, calculation of leave and other such things.  

The wrong policy of the government is indirectly responsible for such disputes and the moral 

degradation of these very important factors in the field of education. The central as well as the state 

government provided various facilities to the schools. The government has started spending a large 

amount of funds on the students‘ mid day meal, books, blackboards, uniforms, benches, washrooms, 

renovation of the building etc. But even today no thought is being given to provide good & qualitative 

education to the students. 

With due respect to some educationists, the government started implementing their current 

educational policies more enthusiastically with a due consideration of the disparity between the urban 

and rural schools. Along with public expenditure on education, more teachers were also appointed. 

This additional financial expenditure on education was forced on the common people in the form of 

taxes. But neither the bureaucracy nor the World Bank were against this expenditure on the facilities 

of the schools. They are interested only in the schemes. 

In short, in the process of qualitative education, neither anyone is ready to accept the 

responsibility nor there is any such provision in the government education policy. Permanent teachers 

are always absent & when they are questioned about this they present the balance sheet of their annual 

leaves and their rights to take leave in front of their seniors. 

The Shikshan Sevak system of the government has taken out the vitality and vigor of the 

young blood which could otherwise be channelized towards the welfare of the students. After 

completing his tenure as a Shikshan Sevak, the so-called helpless Shikshan Sevak, otherwise who is 

the true pillar of the nation, spends maximum of his time in following the rules and regulations and 

cannot devote himself to the cause of students‘ welfare. Except some few training programmes, the 

government has no other motives set for the teachers so as to encourage their excellent teaching. Isn‘t 

it a fruit of irrational and partial educational policy of the government!  

According to the results of the Programme of International Students‘ Assessment (Misa), 

observations in 74 nations have showed that the Indian students are on the second last rank in the 

evaluation of ‗reading‘ and ‗mathematics‘. In order to improve the quality of education it is necessary 

to remove the complete trace of government from every attempt & scheme meant to improve the 

quality of education. 

The regional medium schools in Maharashtra and the one especially in a cosmopolitan town 

have only survived. Schools affiliated to CBSE and International Schools are widening their scope on 

a large scale. As a result, the number of students seeking admission in regional medium schools is 

reducing very rapidly. The schools with Marathi, Gujarati, Hindi and Urdu as the medium of 

instruction cannot compete with the main stream of these progressive schools as they cannot provide 

the jazzy facilities like the schools affiliated to other boards. Forget exorbitant donations or fees, the 
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government continue to have its hold on the fee hike as well. Even if the fees control law of State has 

been submitted to the Central government, it still remains closed in the red taped files on the tables of 

the Central government. This has led to a very pathetic situation of the governing bodies of the private 

schools aided by the government. 

All this leads us to conclude that the government policy of free and compulsory education up 

to the secondary level in private aided schools is quite objectionable. The implementation of this 

policy has different aspects. The problem of financial planning has remained unanswered since many 

years. The government objects and opposes the initiative of the educational institutions regarding the 

remedial measures for these problems. No constructive and qualitative fruits are borne by the existing 

educational policy. 

As a result, one can predict a very big moral and social loss of the nation. In short, in the so-

called literate India, we are actually laden with completely illiterate or semi-literate people due to an 

abrupt implementation of this policy. Knowing this tragic reality, the young generation in the future 

will never forgive their ancestors. 
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Abstract: 

Today‘s global job market demands that a student should be comfortable with the 

complexities of ill-defined real-word problem. The present generation displays preference for instant 

learning. Their penchant for multitasking facilities their learning process, while they are 

simultaneously engaged in other activities.  Therefore, the teachers need to understand these traits of 

modern day learners. Creativity must be fostered as a habit, and to achieve that , the students must be 

equipped with abilities to recognize relevant patterns in unfamiliar environments. To be successful , a 

teacher must constantly ask himself a question, ― I am teaching, but is he learning, but is he learning?‖.  

And if not, then what is required to be done‖ 

Introduction: 
TODAY`S global job market demands that a student should be comfortable with the 

complexities of ill-defined real world problems , which border on ambiguity, and should have a high 

order analytical capability supplemented with requisite communication skills required of him as  

professional. The role of the teachers, therefore,, is to equip students with knowledge, capabilities and 

skills so required. The ongoing technological advancements pose great challenges to the teacher today. 

Different Modes of Learning: 

In the past, the blackboard and books were the main aids for teaching. The mode of 

knowledge dissemination was generally verbal, where the teacher delivered lectures and the students 

imbibed knowledge. The advent of television ushered in an era of visual mode of learning, thus, 

overhead projectors, later replaced by LCD projectors, coupled with ‘PowerPoint‘, became the 

mainstay of teaching. Today‘s generation, with easy access to electronic gadgets like cell phones, 

Internet, social networking sites, video capturing and editing devices, VOIP, and peer-to-peer file 

sharing, needs different stimuli to learn. The teacher has to resort to virtual mode to identify with 

students. There is a need for compatibility between the now generation habits and the way learning 

takes place. Though the pre-requisites for teaching have undergone a change from verbal to visual to 

virtual, in the majority of cases the teachers in higher educational institutions still rely on the age-old 

verbal mode. They need to realize that teaching and learning are enhanced when teaching styles are 

commensurate with learning styles. Though some fundamental pedagogical principles might hold 

across generations, the mode of delivery of these principles must change over time. Rapid 

obsolescence of technology is resulting in technological generations becoming much shorter than 

human generations, thus, demanding ever-changing pedagogical techniques from teachers. By, not 

keeping up with the advancements in technology, they are not only perpetuating the generation gap 

but, in majority of the cases, are enhancing it. Today, we need those forward-looking teachers who 

could anticipate and meet the intellectual aspirations of students.  

Acquisition of Knowledge: 

Instead of the linear acquisition of knowledge, today‘s generation prefer nonlinear hyperlinked 

logic of learning, the technique of learning ―how to learn‖ carries greater value with them than mere 

acquisition of facts. They prefer autonomous learning to guided learning process to specific periods; 

they like to learn 24/7. Interactive virtual learning, rather than face-to-face excites them. They take 

learning as fun rather than rote learning. For them it is more important to know where to find 

knowledge rather than storing information in their brains. The present generation displays preference 

for instant learning. Their penchant for multi-tasking facilitates their learning process, while they are 

simultaneously engaged in other activities. Therefore, the teachers need to understand their intellectual 

needs and thereby facilitate the learning process. 
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Use of Internet: 

Served by the Internet, today‘s students have access to a vast reservoir of information. 

However, not all the information available on the Internet is useful or reliable. A   teacher who acts as 

a facilitator must equip his students with requisite skills to enable them to distinguish reliable from 

unreliable information. The modern gadgetry may have exciting features, but it also has its 

disadvantages. These induce shorter attention spans where the students move over quickly from one 

feature of the gadget to another. However, a good teacher always finds ways and means to inculcate 

patience to engage students in constructive work and to follow longer arguments.  

Fostering the Creativity: 

Creativity must be fostered as a habit, and to achieve that, the students must be equipped with 

ability to recognize patterns in unfamiliar environments. Features of technological advancements in 

one domain could find usage in other domains and the students should have capability to make those 

associations. Today, not only the globe is shrinking but also the inter-discipline boundaries across 

various domains are getting blurred. Thus, to be competitive, the students must have the flexibility to 

work across disciplinary and cultural boundaries to come up with innovative solutions.                                                         

Conclusion: 

Thus, there is a need for the teacher to provide properly supported, engaging activities to 

develop expertise across various domains of learning. He must equip his students with psychomotor 

capacity to move, perceive and apply physical skills. Finally, the above capabilities have to be 

supplemented with cognitive capacity to act, decide and commit. If the teachers understand and 

appreciate the intellectual levels and needs of the modern-day students, they would realize the 

importance of the need to bring in a paradigm shift from remembering, understanding and applying to 

more important skills of analyzing, evaluating and creating. To be successful, a teacher must 

constantly ask himself a question, ―I am teaching, but is he learning?‖ and if not, then what is required 

to be done 
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Abstract: 

    In today‘s scenario, Information and Communication Technology has emerged as a major 

factor in giving shape to our society. ICT has influenced our social, economic ,political and even 

religious and moral environment. Unfortunately, school education in India till date have not prepared a 

concrete basis for this new trend. Quality education is the need of the hour. ICT can certainly sustain 

the quality of school education. But there are various reasons for very slow pace of the use of ICT at 

school level. One of the major reason is that majority of the teachers are not ICT literate. Thus there is 

an urgent need of teacher empowerment in terms of making them ICT literate. Teacher empowerment 

can be done at both pre-service and in-service level. The present paper focuses on the pre-service level 

i.e. the teacher training level. An attempt has been made through this paper to explore the hurdles, 

problems and difficulties in the proper implementation and use of ICT both by the teacher trainee and 

teacher educator. The awareness of teacher trainees and their expectations regarding integration of ICT 

in their training programme would be investigated through a self made questionnaire. The views of the 

teacher educators would also be collected regarding how ICT can be included in the teacher education 

curriculum. Finally, possible solutions and suggestions would be provided through this paper to 

improve the pace of the use of ICT in the teacher training programmes and to bring quality in school 

education by empowering the ‗would-be teachers‘. 

Introduction 
Technology has been all pervasive throughout the evolution of humanity.  From the invention 

of wheel in ancient and early era of human history to the invention of computers, technology has 

played a major role. The convergence of digital technology of computers and telecommunication has 

revolutionized the way information was conceptualized. This fusion and integration of two parallel 

technologies created an area called Information and Communication Technology. ICT in a very short 

span of time has influenced all aspects of human existence. Its impact has changed the industrial age 

into the information age. Almost every human endeavor and every sphere of human life has been 

affected by it. Education is one of such human endeavor that is being gripped by ICT with an 

incredible speed. 

The increased use of technology and multimedia technology has shaped the fate of today‘s 

society, more outside the classroom. Inspite of the impact of ICT on different fields, the school 

education in India is moving at a very slow pace to prepare basis for this new trend. Except few well-

equipped schools most of the other schools are facing many basic problems of teachers, staffs, 

students, infrastructure etc. Thus, introduction of ICT in the school puts additional pressure on the 

teachers. In this context, teachers and Teacher- Educators are of central importance in tapping the 

potential offered by ICT to enhance and enrich the quality of education. 

Various schemes and programmes have been initiated both at governmental and non-

governmental level to develop ICT skills in teachers working in schools. Most of these schemes 

adapted distance mode, which is convenient for the in-service teachers. But the Conventional Teacher 

Education Programmes are still preparing a large number of teachers. Thus, there is an urgent need to 

empower ‗Would-Be-Teachers‘ in ICT skills. This would require systematic efforts to integrate ICT 

components in Conventional Teacher Training Institutions throughout the country. 

Learning to use computers and the internet is a relatively simple task, but mastering ICT as an 

effective tool to improve teaching and learning is not. This paper is an attempt to highlight these 
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problems and challenges that come during integration of ICT in the teacher education curriculum. The 

teacher training institutions now-a-days are aware about this emerging trend and are trying to keep 

pace with the rapidly moving ICT based society. But the results are far beyond one‘s expectations. 

There are several reasons for it. This paper is an attempt to explore those hurdles that come in the way 

of both, the teacher trainee and the teacher educator, when they make efforts to gain ICT competency. 

The paper would ponder on various issues and concerns regarding the use of ICT in the teacher 

education curriculum. Finally, based on the views of the pupil teachers and the teacher educators some 

possible solutions would be provided. This would help to enhance the pace of empowering the ‗would 

be teachers‘ and also may help to bring quality in teacher training and school education programmes.  

Methodology : 

Sample: - The sample for the present study comprised of 90 B.Ed. Pupil-Teachers of Department Of 

Teacher Education, Ewing Christian College, Allahabad. Also, include 06 Teacher-Educators 

from B.Ed. Department, Ewing Christian College, and 07 from College Of Education 

A.A.I.D.U.  

Tool: – Two self-made questionnaire were used to collect the views of teacher trainee and teacher 

educators regarding the following aspects: 

A. For Teacher Trainee: 

1. Meaning of ICT     

2. Techniques / Equipments of ICT 

3. Use of ICT as Teacher-Trainee 

4. Problem faced during use of ICT 

5. Aspect of B.Ed. curriculum which can be transacted by ICT 

6. ICT facilities provided by the institutions 

7. Feasibility of use of ICT during Practice-Teaching 

8. Suggestions to make Teacher-Trainee ICT competent 

B. For Teacher Educators: 

1. Problems during use of ICT 

2. Possibility of use of ICT in Practice-Teaching 

3. Aspects of B.Ed. Curriculum which can be transacted by ICT 

4. Suggestions to make Teacher-Educator ICT competent 

5. Suggestions to make Teacher-Trainee ICT competent 

Data Analysis (Results) 

A. The analysis of the information obtained from the teacher trainees is as follows:- 

1. Meaning Of ICT – About 25% of the students explained ICT as exchange of Ideas, 

Opinions, Language, and Information between two individuals through some media 30% explained it 

as a latest technology for communication and information spread. 7% of them recognized that ICT 

makes teaching learning process effective. Another view of a small group is that it is a medium for 

transfer of information easily. 7% of them also interpret it as a technique to make information global 

and to communicate with other parts of the world. ICT is also explained as the use of technology for 

conveying information or knowledge to others by those means which are more effective and efficient. 

About 25% of the trainees were only able to give the full form of ICT. About 12% were unaware 

about ICT. 

2. Techniques / Equipments of ICT –75% of the trainees listed the Computer, 50% Over-

Head Projector, 55% Multi-Media Projector, 50% Television, 45% Radio as the major equipments 

needed. 18% of the trainees included Models, 25% Slides, 25% Language Laboratory, 10% CCTV, 

18% Internet, 20% Power Point Presentation amoung other prominent equipments needed. Few 

trainees quoted Tape-Recorder, Charts, Maps, Video-Text, VCD, Tele-Conferencing, Pen-Drive, E-

Library, Lap-Top etc. 
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3. Use of ICT As A Teacher Trainee – About 63% of the Pupil-Teachers used ICT as a 

Teacher Trainee. The major technique applied by them was Over-Head Projector. A smaller group 

also used Multi-Media Projector, Power-Point Presentation, Charts and Models., Computers / Lap-Top 

for preparing class notes was also mentioned. 

4. Major problems during use of ICT – About 25% of Teacher-Trainees cited power-cuts 

during use of ICT whereas about 10% pointed the unavailability of ICT Equipments in the institution 

as a major problem. Smaller groups about (13%) stated Lack Of Awareness regarding ICT, about 

(12%) Expensive Equipments Being Unaffordable, about (7%) Lack Of Classroom Management, 

about (8%) More Preparation Time, and about (5%) of Teacher-Trainees considered Lack of Trained 

Teacher-Educators, as some of the major problems regarding use of ICT. 

5. Aspects Of B.Ed. Curriculum which can be transacted by ICT - 50% of the Pupil-

Teachers wished that complete theoretical portion of B.Ed. course should be taught using ICT (Over-

Head Projector and Computer). About 25% wished to integrate ICT with the Micro-Teaching Session. 

Another aspect highlighted was the Scout & Guide Training Programme (25%). About 15% of them 

listed Educational Technology Practical, Educational-Tour, Practice-Teaching, Co-Curricular 

Activities as some aspects in which ICT can be involved while transaction. Some other aspects 

included Gardening (10%), Demonstrations Of Ideal Micro-Lessons, Video-Recording Of Activities 

As Feed-Back, Class-Room Presentations, Ideal Lesson Plan Demonstrations using ICT etc. 

6. (a) ICT facility in the institution – About 62% of Pupil-Teachers recognized the Computer- 

Lab facility, 62% listed Over-Head Projector (OHP) facility, 37% listed Multi-Media Projector 

facility, (25%) Television facility provided to them by the college. Some other facilities highlighted 

were Educational Technology laboratory, CCTV, Microphone, and Loudspeaker. 

6. (b) Satisfaction with the facilities – 65% of Teacher-Trainees were satisfied with the 

facilities provided by the institution. The rest 25% of them were not satisfied and suggested some 

changes. They demanded more facilities, which included giving more time for the Use Of ICT, 

Language Lab, and Multi-Media Projector and emphasized on the need for  Practice-Teaching 

Videography. They wanted that such facilities should be made easily accessible and frequent with 

increased duration involving ICT Training, Provision Of Internet and increased number of CCTV. 

7. Feasibility of the use of ICT during practice teaching – About 42% of the Teacher-

Trainees agreed that use of ICT is feasible during Practice-Teaching. However, about 40% of the 

Teacher-Trainees disagreed to use the ICT stating various reasons and problems. One of the major 

reasons quoted was the duration of Practice-Teaching of a single lesson is insufficient to use ICT. 

According to them to materialize the use of ICT during Practice-Teaching demands Proper Training, 

Better Planning, Demonstrations By Teacher-Educators, Availability Of More Equipments, Facilities 

And Funds for School Practice-Teaching along with back-up power supply during power-cuts. 

8. Suggestions for making Teacher-Trainee ICT Competent – A number of suggestions were 

given by the Teacher-Trainees to develop ICT competency in them such as Awareness Programmes 

and Short-Term Courses including ICT Training, Computer, Power-Point Presentations, Over-Head 

Projectors etc. Another category suggested – to teach Pupil-Teachers using Internet, Audio-Visual 

Aids, Over-Head Projector, Television, Language laboratory and use of Microphones which should 

also include Computer Education and practical aspect of theory papers using ICT. Some of them felt 

that Teacher-Educators should be ICT Competent, Involvement of ICT should be made compulsory in 

Micro-Teaching and Macro-Teaching and also in Presentations, Seminars and Conferences. Emphasis 

was laid on modern methods of teaching with increased duration of Computer Classes along with the 

Internet and Computer Laboratory facility. 

B. Analysis of Views Of Teacher-Educators –  

1. Problems during use of ICT – According to the Teacher-Educators scarcity of ICT 

Equipments and Apparatuses are a major problem. They mentioned that due to Curriculum Work-
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Load, Scarcity Of Time, Lack Of Will Power, Lack Of Proper Knowledge and Awareness among 

students and even Lack Of Finances they find difficult to use ICT. Problems regarding handling of 

ICT Equipments, Time Consumption during Equipment and Apparatus Setting, Power-Cuts, Quality 

and functionality of ICT tools are also prominent. Students who are acclimatized to conventional 

methods and accustomed to their language may find it difficult to comprehend and keep pace with the 

rest of the group, which are some other problems, mentioned. 

2. Possibility of use of ICT during Practice Teaching – The Teacher-Educators agree that 

ICT can be used during Practice-Teaching. However, according to them it‘s use is limited except for 

delivery of some lesson plans. They believe that the Student-Teacher needs to be watchful about 

classroom discipline and decorum while handling ICT. Some Teacher-Educators think that use of ICT 

during Practice-Teaching depends on the school allotted and Power-Cut and Time Constraint will 

aggravate the problems. 

3. Aspects of B.Ed.. curriculum which can be transacted through ICT – One of the major 

aspect suggested which can be transacted through ICT is the teaching of Educational Technology, 

theory and practical as well. Other aspects suggested involve all Theory Papers, Methodology Papers, 

Psychology Practical, Co-Curricular Activities and Environmental Education. They suggested that 

teaching of all papers can be enriched by updating and providing additional important information 

from the internet. 

4. Measures to make Teacher-Educator ICT competent -  Some concrete measures suggested 

were Organizing Workshops, Special Computer Classes, Practical Classes to use ICT, provide more 

training classes for Teacher-Educators and Organizing Refresher Courses, More ICT, Computer, 

Internet Facilities should also be made available for Teacher-Educators. 

5. Measures to make teacher trainee competent – Teacher-Educators suggested Organizing 

Workshops, Special Computer Classes theory as well as practical and allotting one period per day for 

practice. Some others suggested that use of ICT should be made compulsory in B.Ed. syllabus and 

NCTE should include a Theory and Practical Paper of ICT at PG level course of Teacher-Educators. 

Trained Teacher-Educators, teaching theory papers through ICT, providing proper infrastructural 

facilities, laboratory and making sufficient time available for students were some other measures 

mentioned. 

Discussion & Interpretation 

The analysis of the data obtained from the Teacher-Trainees and Teacher-Educators throws 

light on some of the major problems and issues related to use ICT at the pre-service level. These are as 

follows:- 

1. The different meanings of ICT point to the fact that there is a lack of awareness about the 

knowledge of ICT. It is being perceived as an abstract term, which is explained in various 

ways. Its exact meaning needs to be clarified both among Pupil-Teachers and Teacher-

Educators. 

2. The long list of equipment / techniques which comprises ICT further conforms the lack of 

exact understanding about ICT. The list of equipments such as computers, Over-Head 

Projector, LCD Projector, Internet, Power-Point etc. points to the fact that the trainees were 

aware about some basic equipments of ICT. But, they need to clarify the concept regarding 

mention of Charts, Models etc. 

3. It is appreciable that large number of trainees uses ICT (Over-Head Projector, LCD Projector 

etc.) during their training period. This shows that they are conscious of the emerging new 

trend in the field of Teacher-Education. 

4. The major problems highlighted by the Teacher-Trainees are generally related to the type of 

infrastructure and facilities provided by their institution. Lack of Awareness about ICT, Lack 

Of Finances and Lack Of Trained Educators are also issues of major concern. Use of ICT 
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creates disciplinary problems is an issue which can be solved depending on the expertise of 

the Teacher-Trainee. 

5. It is an appreciating trend that the Teacher-Trainees are able to list a number of aspects of their 

B.Ed. curriculum which can be transacted by ICT. Their awareness and conscious responses 

depict their acceptance of the emerging ICT based quality measure. Many of the aspects are 

listed after serious logical thinking such as in Theory Papers, Micro-Teaching and Macro-

Teaching, Educational Technological Practical etc. But mentioning activities like Scout & 

Guide, Educational-Tour, Co-Curricular Activities, Gardening needs further elaboration. 

6. Pupil-Teachers are aware of ICT facilities provided by their institution. Their satisfaction 

regarding these facilities is notable but they expect much better provisions, which reflects their 

eagerness to become ICT competent. Their response show that they are sensitive towards this 

new trend and do not want to be left behind. 

7. Practice Teaching is an aspect of B.Ed. curriculum that if integrated with ICT can prove to be 

very effective according to the view of an appreciable number of Teacher-Trainees. But only 

due to ‗Time-Limit‘ factor some of them find it difficult. Moreover, better infrastructure, 

academic and technical support from the institution and practice-teaching Schools could solve 

this problem. 

8. The Trainees have provided valuable suggestions regarding measures to be adopted to make 

themselves ICT competent. These include measures regarding infrastructure, academic 

measures such as starting Training Programmes, some curricular measures, and financial 

measures to be adopted by the institution. Making Teacher-Educators ICT competent seems to 

be a prerequisite in making the Teacher-Trainees ICT competent. 

9. The Teacher-Educators face problems using ICT generally related to the facilities provided by 

the institution and with the overburdened Teacher-Training Curriculum. They admit their own 

Lack Of Awareness and the inability to use ICT Equipments as the major causes. 

10. Teacher-Educators admit that Practice-Teaching should be integrated with ICT. Their 

hesitation is due to disciplinary problems and problems arising while practicing in schools. 

11. Teacher-Educators have clearly mentioned that all theory paper needs to be taught through 

ICT. But again, the use of ICT in co-curricular activities needs to be clarified. 

12. Teacher-Educators feel that they require Special Training Programmes, Facilities and Time to 

become ICT competent. 

13. Teacher-Educators feel that Special Training Classes for Trainees, Facilities By The 

Institution, and Implementing ICT Education compulsorily by NCTE can make the Trainees 

ICT competent. 

Suggestions : 

 On the basis of interpretation of the data available and discussion, following measures are 

suggested to solve problems regarding use of ICT at Pre-Service Level, helping to empower the 

Teacher in ICT at the training stage : 

i. Awareness among the Teacher-Trainees regarding Theoretical and Practical knowledge of 

ICT should be inculcated through the help of a compulsory theory paper. 

ii. All the theory papers should be transacted by using ICT. Micro-Teaching should 

compulsorily involve ICT. 

iii. The possibilities of using ICT in the different aspects of the B.Ed. curriculum should be 

explored by the B.Ed. Course Curriculum Planners, Teacher-Educators and the Trainees. 

iv. Infrastructural Facilities provided by the institution should be ICT based sufficient both in 

quality and quantity, for every Trainee and Teacher-Educator. It should be mandatory for 

the institution to provide such facilities. 
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v. The institution and academic bodies governing Teacher Education Programmes should 

organize various academic training courses for both Trainees and Teacher-Educators. 

vi. The B.Ed. curriculum needs to be reviewed and framed involving discussion on duration 

of the Teacher Training Programme to lessen the burden and provide ample time and 

opportunity for both the Teacher-Trainees and Teacher-Educators to become ICT 

competent. 

vii. The Practice Teaching Programme needs serious rethinking to inculcate the ICT 

component in it. As the task is difficult, it requires honest co-operation and serious 

discussions between the Practice-Teaching School Administration, B.Ed. Institution and 

the Trainees. 

viii. The Higher Education Programmes preparing Teacher-Educators also needs ICT 

enrichment. 

ix. The ICT Facilities and Equipments provided by the institution should be of best quality to 

be handled by trained and experienced personnel appointed by the institution., 

x. Traditional methods of Teaching and Planning Lessons need reviewing and integrating 

ICT in it. 

Conclusion : 

  Teacher empowerment through ICT is obviously a possible target. But when one reflects on 

the practical issues related to it, lot of problems arises. These problems at the pre-service level are 

more or less due to overburdened Teacher Education Curriculum and the Lack Of Sensitivity towards 

providing best ICT facilities by the institutions. This paper has tried to view these issues from the 

viewpoint of the Teacher-Trainee and the Teacher-Educator. Their views and opinions have helped in 

reflecting many related issues and concerns. It has also contributed in providing a clear picture of the 

present day scenario. It is hoped that the solutions and suggestions provided on the basis of the data 

analysis would help in enriching ones knowledge about Teacher Empowerment through ICT at the 

pre-service level. It would also certainly help in paving the way and providing solutions for problems 

related to enriching quality in school education by empowering the ‗Would-Be-Teachers through ICT. 
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Abstract : 

Coaches and physical Educationist today are continuously confronted with the help of 

specialist training in game and sports. It was therefore consider appropriate by the research scholars to 

investigate the effectiveness of the specific training for the promotion of some physical fitness 

components.  Thus the research problem, entitled, ―Playing Atya-Patya Game for the Promotion of 

Physical Fitness‘‘.  Therefore the researchers have stated an objective was, to investigate the effect of 

playing Atya-patya for the promotion of muscular strength, muscular endurance, cardio vascular 

endurance and flexibility. After going through the various researches, researcher has stated a 

formulated hypothesis was there will be no significant improvement on muscular strength, muscular 

endurance, cardio vascular endurance and flexibility. Muscular Strength measured by Standing Broad 

Jump Test. The mean gain of Control group is 0.250 and Experimental group is -5.300 and their‗t‘ 

value is 5.536 which is no significant at 0.05 level (P<0.00).  Muscular Endurance measured by Bend 

Knee Sit-ups Test. The mean gain of Control group is 0.250 and Experimental group -5.300 and 

their‗t‘ value is 5.536 which is significant at 0.05 level (P<0.00).  Cardio-Vascular Endurance 

measured by 9 Min. Run & Walk Test. The mean gain of Control group is -0.200 and Experimental 

group is -2.800 and their‗t‘ value is 3.635 which is significant at 0.05 level (P<0.00).  Flexibility 

measured by Sit and Reach Test. The Comparison of mean gain of Control group is 1.250 and 

Experimental group is -25.000 and their‗t‘ value is 6.119 which is significant at 0.05 level (P<0.00). 

Finally concluded that Utility of playing Atya-Patya game for the eight weeks period could improve 

the ability in Muscular strength, muscular endurance, cardio vascular endurance, and flexibility of 

selected subjects.  

Key words : Motor fitness, Playing ability & School Girls. 

Introduction : 

Scientific training program is part and parcel for achieving high level of performance. Such 

performance is impossible it an athlete does not have the ability to acquire skill. There are various 

method available so far to achieve skills and Physical Fitness level in game and sports it well known 

that specific training is effective in enhancing physical Fitness several research reports supports the 

statement now ever the very little information is available about effect to specific training on Muscular 

Strength, Muscular Endurance, Cardio-Vascular Endurance,  Flexibility and playing ability. Sport has 

occupied a prominent place both in physical as well as in the moral culture of the society. Modern 

scientific researchers have made the field of sports highly scientific involving the use of scientific 

method and physical investigation. However, Atya-patya is not new addition to sports. Moreover no 

information in this line on Indian girls, especial for the school girls in available till dates. 

Coaches and physical Educationist today are continuously confronted with the help of 

specialist training in game and sports. It was therefore consider appropriate by the research scholars to 

investigate the effectiveness of the specific training for the promotion of some physical fitness 

components thus the research problem, entitled, ―Playing Atya-Patya Game for the Promotion of 

Physical Fitness‘‘   

 Therefore the researchers have stated an objective was, to investigate the effect of playing 

Atya-patya for the promotion of muscular strength, muscular endurance, cardio vascular endurance 

and flexibility. After going through the various researches, researcher has stated a formulated 

hypothesis was there will be no significant improvement on muscular strength, muscular endurance, 
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cardio vascular endurance and flexibility. 

Method : 

Procedures : 

The analysis of the data collected by the researcher before and after the exercise intervention 

has been presented in this chapter. The data is analyzed by using paired sample‗t‘ test and independent 

‗t‘ test. Within group comparison was done by paired sample‗t‘ test, while between group comparison 

was done by independent‗t‘ test. Since there were two groups for this experimental study viz. 

Experimental and control Group, where in the researcher has decided to compare within group and 

between groups. Mean gain in order to see efficacy of experimental treatment‗t‘ test was appropriately 

used for the data analysis of this study. 

a) Independent Variables 

 Kande Chirne 

 Playing the pati 

 Holding the pati 

 Holding the Kondi 

 Breaking the Kondi 

b) Dependent Variable  

 Standing Broad Jump 

 Bend Knee Sit-ups 

 9 min. Run & Walk 

 Sit and Reach 

Subjects : 

The research scholar adopted the random sampling technique for the selection of the subjects. She 

had chosen the parallel group design by giving them odd and to even numbers for the classifying the 

subjects in to experimental and controlled group. Forty (N=40) girls student from Nutan Vidya 

Mandir, Kelve Road, at Palghar, Dist.- Thane, served as the sample‘s of this study. Their age ranged 

between 14 to 16 years.  All the subjects were clinically fit. 

Data Analysis : 

The atya-patya Training was given to the experimental group only pre test conducted on 4th Dec. 

2011 Atya patya training was started. The training was conducted 6 day‘s in a week. The training was 

for the period of eight weeks. Findlay after week‘s researcher conducted post test of experimental and 

control group on 5th Feb. 2012.  The improvement mode in the test items by the experimental and 

control groups were tested for significance by paired ‗t‘ test. The mean gain made by the experimental 

group over that by the control group in each of the items was also tested for significance by the 

students test.   

Table -1 shows the comparison of mean between the pre and post-tests of the  

Selected variables of the Control group. 

 Pre Test Post Test 
Mean 

Diff 

Std 

Err 

Mean 

„t‟ sig. 

Variable Mean SD Mean SD 

Muscular 

Strength 

 

134.250 

 

19.210 

 

134.000 

 

18.918 

 

0.250 

 

0.260 

 

0.960 

0.349 

P>0.05 

Muscular 

Endurance 

 

10.800 

 

6.848 

 

11.050 

 

6.90137 

 

-0.250 

 

0.123 

 

-2.032 

0.056 

P>0.05 
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Cardio 

Vascular 

Endurance 

 

1240.00 

 

100.868 

 

1238.750 

 

101.227 

 

1.250 

 

1.845 

 

0.677 

0.506 

P>0.05 

Flexibility 

 
38.350 5.797 38.550 5.906 -0.200 0.609 -0.328 

0.746 

P>0.05 

 

Table-2 shows the comparison of mean between the pre and post test of the 

Selected variables of the Experimental Group. 

 

 Pre Test Post Test Mean 

Diff 

Std 

Err 

Mean 

„t‟ sig. 

Variable Mean SD Mean SD 

Muscular 

Strength 

 

131.050 

 

14.317 

 

136.350 

 

15.891 

 

-5.300 

 

0.260 

 

-5.474 

0.000 

P>0.05 

Muscular 

Endurance 

 

13.8000 

 

8.775 

 

16.300 

 

8.467 

 

-2.500 

 

0.123 

 

-7.265 

0.000 

P>0.05 

Cardio 

Vascular 

Endurance 

 

1270.500 

 

64.764 

 

1295.500 

 

57.899 

 

-25.000 

 

3.872 

 

-6.455 

 

0.000 

P>0.05 

Flexibility  

40.7000 

 

6.105 

 

43.500 

 

6.185 

 

-2.800 

 

0.374 

 

-7.483 

0.000 

P>0.05 

 

Table -3 shows the Comparison of Mean Gain in Selected Variables of the  
Control Group and Experimental Group. 

Variable  Group 

Compared 

Mean 

Gain 

Mean 

Difference 

Std err Mean 

Gain 

„t‟ Sig. 

Muscular 

Strength 

Cont. 

V/s 

Exp. 

0.2500 

 

-5.300 

 

5.550 

 

 

 

1.002 

 

 

 

5.536 

 

 

 

0.000 

P<0.05 

 

Muscular 

Endurance 

Cont. 

V/s 

Exp. 

-0.250 

 

-2.500 

 

2.250 

 

 

 

0.36545 

 

 

 

6.157 

 

 

 

0.000 

P<0.05 

 

Cardio 

Vascular 

Endurance 

Cont. 

V/s 

Exp. 

-0.200 

 

-2.800 

 

2.600 

 

 

 

0.715 

 

 

 

3.635 

 

 

 

  0.000 

P<0.05 

 

Flexibility 

 

Cont. 

V/s 

1.250 

 

 

      6.250 

 

     4.290 

 

6.119 

 

  0.000 
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Results : 

The results obtained in this study have been summarized below -  

 Comparison of mean gain of muscular strength between Control Group and 

Experimental Group. 

It is reveled from the table -3 that, in case of Muscular Strength measured by 

Standing Broad Jump Test. The mean gain of Control group is 0.250 and Experimental 

group is -5.300 and their ‗t‘ value is 5.536 which is no significant at 0.05 level (P<0.00). 

This indicates that the training improve the leg strength significantly. 

 Comparison of Mean Gain of Muscular Endurance between Control Group & 

Experimental Group. 

It is reveled from the table -3 that, in case of Muscular Endurance measured by 

Bend Knee Sit-ups Test. The mean gain of Control group is 0.250 and Experimental group 

-5.300 and their ‗t‘ value is 5.536 which is significant at 0.05 level(P<0.00). In this 

indicate that the training improve the Muscular endurance significantly. 

 Comparison of Mean Gain of Cardio-Vascular Endurance between Control Group & 

Experimental Group.   

It is reveled from the table -3 that, in case of Cardio-Vascular Endurance 

measured by 9 Min. Run & Walk Test. The mean gain of Control group is -0.200 and 

Experimental group is -2.800 and their ‗t‘ value is 3.635 which is significant at 0.05 

level(P<0.00). This indicate that the training improve the cardio endurance significantly. 

 Comparison of Mean Gain of Flexibility between Control Group & Experimental 

Group. 

It is reveled from the table -3 that in case of Flexibility measured by Sit and Reach 

Test. The Comparison of mean gain of Control group is 1.250 and Experimental group is -

25.000 and their ‗t‘ value is 6.119 which is significant at 0.05 level(P<0.00). This indicate 

that the training improve the abdominal flexibility significantly. 

Discussion : 
The analysis of the reveals that experimental group has improved in all the selected physical 

fitness variables significantly. The comparison between the Control and the experimental Group shows 

that the Experimental group improved significantly on all the selected physical fitness variables. The 

probable reason behind this the selected training program of Atya-patya whereas adequate for the 

improvement in the above physical fitness variables. The playing ability of Atya-patya might lead to 

improvement in physical fitness of the experimental group who had undergone of the training program. 

The training intervention composed of independent variables in the training program might have help to 

improve the selected physical fitness parameters of the experimental group. The positive result in turn 

refused the null hypotheses. 

           On the basis of the above discussion, the results can be concluded that, playing Atya-

Patya game for the eight weeks period could improve the ability in Muscular strength, muscular 

endurance, cardio vascular endurance, and flexibility of selected subjects.  
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 Sustainable development and bio-diversity 

 Conclusion 

Background of Mumbai : 

Mumbai is located at the base of Western Ghats and is surrounded by Arabian Sea waters.  It 

is a natural Port and Harbor.  It is a Commercial City, which attracts outsiders for employment and 

commercial activities.  The population of Mumbai is increasing every year at 4% to 5%, which adds 

pressure on its land and natural resources, infrastructure resulting into serious environmental issues.  

The problems of Mumbai and its neighboring districts of Thane and Raigad are discussed in this paper 

to point out the issues like climatic degradation, level of pollution, bio-diversity, etc.; to trace out the 

commercial history of Mumbai, the activities started in 1845, the seven island were joined together 

into single landmass by the Hornby Vellard Project, and by starting the first passenger railway line 

connecting Mumbai and Thane in 1853. 

The first industry to have strong foothold in Mumbai was Textile Mills, which attracted 

people from rural India – farmers migrated to Mumbai and converted themselves into industrial 

workers.  After independence, Mumbai expanded and the sub-urban areas like Bandra, Andheri, and 

Borivali came into existence on Western Railway areas, and Ghatkopar, Bhandup, Mulund, and Thane 

on the Central Railway areas.  In 1960s, Mumbai developed business centers like Nariman Point with 

all head offices and foreign banks.  Cuffe-Parade, an area adjacent to Nariman Point was reclaimed 

and developed in 1970s.  In 1979, a sister township of New Bombay (Navi Mumbai) was founded by 

Industrial Development Corporation (CIDCO) across Thane and Raigad districts to ease out the 

pressure on Mumbai.  In the last decade, i.e., 2001-2010, another commercial hub or centre was 

created in Mumbai called BKC, Bandra-Kurla Complex, where all the offices of corporate and 

government migrated for better space and facilities.  All these developments added pressure on 

Mumbai and its natural resources. 

Climatic conditions and weather in mumbai and thane  

Mumbai, Thane has the same type of climate.  In Mumbai, the maximum rainfall is 136‖, i.e., 

3452 mm and annual average temperature is 27.2 degrees Celsius (81 degrees Fahrenheit).  The 

temperature is in the range of 29.1 degrees Celsius to 33.3 degrees Celsius maximum and 16.3 degrees 

Celsius to 26.2 degrees Celsius minimum.  Mumbai, Thane, Raigad districts falls in Konkan region, 

which is a coastal area, facing Arabian Sea, climate tropical, wet and dry, sandy, rocky.  This area has 

three seasons, monsoon, winter and summer. 

Natural resources  

Mumbai has the catchment areas.  They are natural sweet water lakes which supply drinking 

water to the city.  These lakes are Vihar, Lower Vaitarna, Upper Vaitarna, Tulsi, Tansa and Powai.  

Apart from lakes, rain is main source of water which is collected in these lakes and Bhatsa Dam.  

Mumbai has three small rivers, the Dahisar River, Poisar River and Oshiwara River.  These rivers 

originate from Borivali Park having Tulsi and Vihar lakes, whereas polluted Mithi River come from 

Tulsi Lake.  The coast of Mumbai and Thane have many creeks and seaweeds with rich bio-diversity.  
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The western coast is sandy with rocks, soil is alluvial and loamy.  The greenery of Mumbai is present 

throughout the year with good rainfall, mild winter, and soft summer. 

Flora and fauna of mumbai, thane, and raigad 

Mumbai had dense forest on the Eastern and Western sub-urbans.  Similarly, Thane district 

has patches of dense forest.  The trees which are commonly found in these areas are Mango, Almonds, 

Coconuts, Banyan, Pepals, Pineapple, Jack fruit.  Floristic survey of the Institute of Science, Mumbai 

has pointed out that Mumbai has 73 trees, 54 shrubs, 87 herbs and 19 climbers, and 1 liana, belong to 

various families of angiosperms, gymnosperms, and pteridophytes.  National Park at Borivali, Aarey, 

Malbar, etc., had about 126 species of birds including raptors, bulbuls, kingfishers, drongos, bee-

eaters, and doves.  Aarey had 80 species of butterflies, 16 species of mammals including Bengal 

monitor, wild boar; a report of research scholar Zeeshan Mirza.  According to Sunjoy Monga‘s Nature 

Guide, Aarey also used to be home to the striped hyena, the last of which died out in the early 1990s.  

The IIT Mumbai which sustain 40 species of birds, 843 species of animals and plants.  The biggest 

threat to lakes comes from reducing catchment area due to encroachment, i.e., road development and 

construction activities.  Dr. Pramod Salaskar who has written a doctoral thesis on the lake said the 

threat to lakes and flora, fauna is from construction activities and discharge of effluents which is 

increasing year after year. 

DNA – October 26, 2011, reported ―Mumbai develops but flora die and fauna fly‖.  The 

number of migrant Flamingos in Sewri has reduced.  The population of birds and animals such as 

white throated kingfisher, serpent eagle, barn owls, squirrels, beetles, and pigeons has dropped 

drastically.  Gulmohar, Mangoes, guava trees have vanished from Marol area. 

Students from 45 schools conducted eco-surveys acting as eco-ambassadors – studied for 5 

months to prepare a report.  The programme was called Green Ideas, initiated by State Government‘s 

environment department with Bandra NGO called O.A.S.I.S. (Organization of Aware Saviours in 

Society); painted grim picture of city‘s flora, fauna.  Trees have begun to die due to construction 

activities, a serious threat to environment. 

The Times of India, June 1, 2011, reported that city‘s flora and fauna live on in little isles, i.e., 

Mahim Natural Park, a place developed by WWF India – 1976.  The MMRDA converted the place 

into Natural Park, which has 80 species of birds, butterflies 38 species, and 200 species of trees. 

Causes of pollution in mumbai and thane 

There are main reasons and causes for pollution in Mumbai 

1.  Demographics:  According to 2011 Census, the population of Mumbai is 12,479,608.  The 

population density is estimated to be about 20,482 persons per sq.km.  As per 2011 Census, Greater 

Mumbai, the area under the admn of Bombay Municipal Corporation (BMC), has a literacy rate of 

94.7% higher than national average of 86.7%.  Increase in population and migration of labor had 

added pressure on the natural resource and infrastructure. 

2.  Industrialization:  Mumbai, Navi Mumbai, Thane and Raigad are the cities where 

industrialization and population has increased rapidly.  To ease the pressure on Mumbai, these cities 

are developed.  Mumbai from the beginning of 20
th
 Century was dominated by Textile Mills followed 

by engineering, glassware, printing, and petroleum.  These industries attracted persons from rural 

India.  Labor migrated to Mumbai from all parts of India including the state Maharashtra, UP, Bihar, 

Bengal, Gujrat, and Rajasthan.  The manufacturing activities created two problems: 

1. Development of slums in parts of Mumbai like Dharavi. 

2. Pressure on infrastructure of Mumbai and its natural resources causing pollution. 

In 60s and 70s, main causes of pollution were textile, engineering and chemical companies in 

Mumbai.  After the strike of 1981/82 in Textile Mills and labor unrest in engineering and other 

companies, most of these companies were sick and closed one by one.  The state government‘s policy 

had also encouraged the companies to migrate to nearby areas and many manufacturing units shifted 
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but in 80s/90s, new group of companies emerged in the form of small scale and medium scale 

companies and they were plastic units manufacturing plastic carry bags, bottles, plastic utensils, etc.; 

leather units manufacturing leather bags, valets, belts, shoes; small chemical units, small units 

manufacturing electrical engineering parts, etc.  These units were in greater number and had further 

spoiled the eco-system, and generated pollution of different kind.  E.g., Plastic pollution and a good 

example was the incident of heavy rainfall on July 25, 2005, when the city of Mumbai was flooded, 

reason was drainage system choked up because of plastic bag and bottles.  Industries have polluted the 

rivers, coastal areas of sea, lakes, and air pollution.  E.g. Taloja Industrial Belt, Thane-Belapur area, 

Tarapur area in district of Thane, Roha-Patalganga, small industrial estates in Mumbai City. 

The Times of India, Mumbai, Saturday, June 4, 2011, reported ―Heavy air pollution at ships 

graveyard and furnished following details: 

ALARM on the EAST COAST 

 Mumbai‘s ship-breaking yards are located in Lakri-Bunder and Powder Works Bunder at 

Darukhana, on the island city‘s East. 

 Private firms rent space form Mumbai port trust. 

 Workers involved 6000/- 

 Ship-breaking plots 19 

Year Ships broken 
Workers 

injured 

Workers 

killed 

2010-11 74 8 5 

2009-10 39 2 0 

Source:  Mumbai port trust, dock and general employee union 

Chemicals and substance used in ship-breaking are asbestos, PCBs, paint, metal cutting and 

disposal, bilges Ballast water.  These chemicals can cause health problems. 

June 5 is an Environment Day.  It was reported in Times of India, Mumbai on June 4, 2011, 

―silica ____ in Konkan‘s creek – Raigad district – Maharashtra.‖  The environmental damage due to 

excessive sand mining destroys fragile coastal eco-system comprising mangroves and marine life.  It 

further leads to destruction of creeks, which are nesting places for crocodiles and aquatic birds.  It also 

leads soil erosions, flooding, and increase water salinity in adjoining lakes, ponds, wells. 

The TOI, August 4, 2011, reported ―effluents polluting Versova Creek‖.  This discharge of 

chemical effluents from factories had caused damage to the Versova creek, silt has accumulated on the 

stretch, and therefore fishing could not be carried out in the creek. 

3.  Construction Activities:  Another cause of pollution is construction activities, 

modernizing cities, building roads, flyover, reconstruction of buildings, creating concrete jungle by 

removing natural jungle or forest.  Quoted TOI dated December 16, 2011 ―Construction causes 

polluted air: BMC‖ 

 

Pollution Levels: 

Locality 
Sulphur dioxide 

SO2 

Nitrogen dioxide 

NO2 

Suspended 

particulate 
Benzo(a)pyrene 

 08-

09 

09-

10 

10-

11 

08-

09 

09-

10 

10-

11 

08-

09 

09-

10 

10-

11 

08-

09 

09-

10 

10-

11 

Worli 13 9 8 67 41 32 183 201 197 0.59 0.90 0.50 

Andheri 13 12 8 86 53 40 263 227 203 0.23 1.30 0.70 

Bhandup 18 14 10 67 29 34 206 200 198 0.37 1 0.70 

Borivali 08 7 7 31 22 14 129 113 125 0.15 0.80 0.30 

CPCB 

Stds 

                        50                         40                         140                          1.0 
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Units:  Micrograms per cubic metre of air CPCB Stds. 

The environment status report published by the BMC in September 2011 blames construction 

activities for pollution.  The NEERI report showed that construction including paved and unpaved 

road, dust, is responsible for as much as 38% of the emission load of particulate matter (PM) in 

Mumbai.  Power plants are second, 20.9% land fill open burning at 10.8%.  Every year BMC prepares 

an environment status report at _____ stations, Worli, Khar, Andheri, Bhandup, Borivali, and Maravli.  

It was found that while level of SO2, benzo(a)pyrene, and lead were less but NO2 levels were greater.  

Regarding quality of air in four metro cities on a scale of  5 was: 

  

 2.7 

 

 

 2.2 

 

 

 

 2.1 

 

 

 

 2.0 

 

 

4.  Pollution Due to Vehicles:  Vehicles creates mainly two types of pollution: 

 Air pollution 

 Noise pollution 

Air pollution is common in metropolitan cities like Mumbai.  Vehicles contribute the 

following cocktail entering the lungs of Mumbaikar‘s, Nitrogen oxide, benzene, carbon dioxide, 

carbon monoxide, organic compounds and particles; more people may be dying because of pollution 

than road accidents. 

―November 2001 and January 2002‖, a study conducted indicated vehicular pollution at three 

main traffic junctions was 5/7 times higher than the accepted norm.  Today, i.e., in January 2012, the 

traffic of Mumbai has increased tenfold.  Even by introducing certain measure like pollution check, 

unleaded petrol, CNG, euro-standards vehicles pollution still exists. 

Hindustan Times, New Delhi, August 24, 2009, reported that Mumbai is the new pollution 

capital; reasons roads are more congested and fewer vehicles are running on CNG.  The CO2 and 

particulate matter emission load from Mumbai buses, three wheelers and taxis is more than four times 

that from similar vehicles in Delhi. 

The second pollution which is increasing alarmingly is noise pollution due to traffic 

congestions and horn blowing.  It is harmful and affects human health.  There are laws to control 

Noise Pollution and Noise Pollution (Regulation and Control) Rules, 2000, but still noise generated by 

vehicles is increasing.  Noise is generated because of transportation activities by vehicles, railways, 

aircrafts, factories, etc.  Noise pollution is excessive, displeasing human, animal or machine-created 

environmental noise that disrupts the activities or balance of human and animal life.  Poor urban 

planning gives rise to noise pollution. 

5.  Pollution Caused Due To Generation Of Energy Or Electricity:  Noise pollution is a 

type of energy pollution.  The other forms of energy pollution are heat, light pollution.  Almost all 

energy production and use involves some form of pollution of environment.  In Mumbai, we have 

Delhi 

Chennai 

Mumbai 

Kolkata 
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petroleum refineries, Tata Power generation company, Nuclear Power generation company, small 

generators used by companies and for domestic purposes.  Radiation due to cell-phone towers, 

companies producing power or electricity.  E.g., coal and oil power plants pollutes air, nuclear power 

plants generates radioactive waste, radiation, heat emissions.  These have impact on environment 

which leads to global warming.  WHO has classified mobile phone radiation on the IARC scale into 

2B - possibly carcinogenic. 

6.  Pollution Due To Generation of Waste:  One of the important causes of pollution is 

generation of waste.  Waste generation sources are mainly two: 

 Industrial waste 

 Domestic waste 

Waste is either solid waste or liquid waste.  It can be further classified as hazardous or non-

hazardous.  Industrial waste is generated by factories, large, medium and small scale.  Large and 

medium size factories have waste disposal and effluent disposal system, strictly controlled by 

Pollution Control Board and pollution laws.  What is uncontrollable is waste generated by SMEs.  The 

other sources of waste generation and pollution under commercial categories are: 

 Restaurants 

 Eateries 

 Hotels 

 Hospital and Nursing homes 

 Hawkers 

 Vendors 

 Tanneries 

 Abattoir 

Domestic waste generated by societies, houses is collected by municipalities and in Mumbai 

by BMC – domestic waste collected by BMC is dumped or burnt out. 

Sustainable development 

The term ―sustainable development‖ was brought in use by the World Commission on 

Environment and Development (i.e., the Brundtland Commission) in its seminal 1987 report Our 

Common Future.  This commission was set up by U.N.O. in 1983.  The definition of sustainable 

development is ―sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of the future generations to meet their own needs.‖  If we go by this 

definition and analyze the situation in Mumbai and its neighboring districts of Thane and Raigad then 

in the name of development, growth, modernization, urbanization ―we are destroying the natural 

wealth, resources, flora and fauna, and giving our future generation a planet with global warming, 

disturbed eco-system, destroyed bio-diversity.‖  On the Environment Day, June 5, an article was 

published in Times of India, Mumbai, explains about city‘s flora and fauna and decline in various 

species.  The eco-system of Mumbai is disturbed and is irrespirable; this may have impact on weather, 

climate and ecological balance; future generation may have different problems.  As observed, the 

atmospheric changes in 2005 were due to hazardous emissions.  The CO2 in atmosphere (379 ppm) 

exceeds natural range of 650,000 years (180 to 300 ppm).  Methane in atmosphere (1774 ppb) exceeds 

natural range of 650,000 years (320 to 790 ppb).  The primary source of the increase in CO2 is fossil 

fuel use and land use.  Changes in case of methane is agricultural activities and fossil fuel.  NO2 

concentrations have gone up from 270 – 319 ppb because of human activities.  All these means hotter 

summers, warmer winters ahead, and the Pune based Indian Institute of Tropical Meteorology (IITM) 

has projected that maximum temperature will increase by at least 3 degrees towards the end of this 

century even if all greenhouse gases and aerosol emission are stopped immediately. 

Bio-diversity and eco-system 

Eco-system includes biotic and abiotic components, i.e., the producers (autotrophs) and 
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consumers (heterotrophs).  Thirdly, the decomposers like bacteria, fungi, which help decay of dead 

matter and so keep the eco-system healthy.  The nature maintains equilibrium between the various 

components; animals eat but they never overeat.  They eat for survival.  Nature balance various 

species, i.e., ecological balance, which is dynamic and related to generating and survivals.  Thus, all 

natural cycles occur properly.  The ecological balance gets disturbed due to extreme climatic 

fluctuations, natural disasters, or by commercial activities.  Bio-diversity means the presence of 

natural plants and animals.  High bio-diversity means where large variety of plant and animal species 

exists.  In case of Mumbai and Thane, bio-diversity was very high in 18
th
 and 19

th
 century but has 

gradually fallen in 20
th
 century and situation is bad in 21

st
 century.  The Times of India, February 12, 

2011, publicized an article ―bio-diversity boost in offing at Juhu-Mumbai.‖  The Juhu Airport was 

commissioned in 1928 when the area was fishing village.  The state made provision in 1967 

Development Plan (DP) to mark 14 reservations on residential zone around the airport.  A revision 

was made in the plan in 1984 and 7 reservations were added.  Changes continued; the state introduced 

a sport complex, a training centre, and roads by 1993.  DP was finalized and number reached 30.  The 

BMC recently began the process of turning the area around Juhu Airport into a ―wonder bio-diversity 

zone.‖  According to the report of International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), they have 

Red Data List, a total of 144 bird species from India are at risk.  Of these, 30 are found in state 

including Mumbai.  E.g., Lesser Flamingo, Malabar Pied Hornbill, Black-Headed Ibis, Pallid Harrier, 

Black-Bellied Tern, and White-Rumped Vulture. 

The latest live stock census released by the Union Department of Animal Husbandry Dairying 

and Fisheries have details as following: 

Animals 2003 2011 Percentage 

Dogs/Canines 22,547 30,758 36% increased 

Sheep - 213 99% drop 

Horses/Ponies 869 143 86% fall 

Buffaloes 76,019 22,956 70% decline 

Donkeys/Pigs 5,928 624 
41% / 23.8% 

fall 

Camel - - 95.49% fall 

 

On analysis of the above, it indicates that the bio-diversity in the last decade is decreasing at 

an alarming rate. 

The Times of India, June 10, 2011, reported ―City‘s animal kingdom in decline.‖  Regarding 

the surrounding areas of Mumbai and Thane, the forests have shrinked; birds are in danger due to 

commercial projects, uncontrolled development, tourism and hunting, eating into feathered species; 

even the protected areas are not spared.  High tourism pressure is observed in Bhimashanker Wildlife 

Sanctuary, Sanjay Gandhi National Park, and Harishchandragad leading to substantial disturbance. 

Conclusion 

The environmental problems and pollution issues do exist in city of Mumbai, Thane, and 

Raigad.  The human environment issue was first discussed in June 1972 at Stockholm Conference, i.e., 

U.N. Conference on Human Environment.  There was a convention on climate change in 1992; 

convention on biological diversity 1992; the Rio-Declaration on Environment and Development, 1992.  

After all this, India became environment conscious and passed laws related to air pollution, water 

pollution, conservation of forest, wildlife, environment protection; and also set up Pollution Control 

Boards at Central and State levels; established National Environmental Tribunal.  For last 40 years, 

many laws, rules, regulations were passed but the question is what is the impact of this on 

environment degradation.  India as a country is still blamed for global warming, carbon footprints, 

greenhouse gases and if we talk about Mumbai for last 40 years, the situation has not improved.  The 
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papers, reports, research articles, the NGOs, the environmentalist all are talking about: 

 Increase in pollution level 

 Decrease of flora and fauna 

 Climatic changes 

 Decrease in bio-diversity 

 Eco-system or eco-balance distribution 

 Sustainable development in question 

 Decrease in quality of life 

The question is what is going wrong?  The damage done to the environment is reversible or 

irreversible.  Are planning, policies, strategies right or wrong?  What type of environment or city we 

are going to give to our future generations?  The objective of this paper is to create further 

environment awareness among those people who is contributing to environment degradation and 

pollution.  The recommendation would be to review our entire system related to environment 

management.  Solutions could be: 

 More awareness on environment through education and NGOs 

 Strictly monitoring pollution through different authorities. 

 Periodical environmental audits and actions on audited reports 

 Regular periodic census of flora and fauna 

 A strong body or authority like pollution control board where all issues related to environment 

are reported and strict action is taken.  
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Introduction: 

In dictionary of Geography tourism is defined, ―as making a holiday involving an overnight 

stay away from the normal place of residence. This is in contrast to recreation which involves leisure 

activities lasting less than twenty-four hours.  

Is it a new concept? Certainly not. If we look in to history then we will find that in Greek 

Civilization more than thousand years back, Greek pilgrims used to travel in Saronic Gulf called 

Epidauria, sanctuary of healing God Asclepius. But marketing of Medical Tourism is new concept.  

Much of this growth has been fueled by countries with mature economies such as UK, Middle 

East, Japan and United States. Due to large populations and high expectations of healthcare services, 

many medical treatments or procedures incur high costs and long waiting periods.   

Services typically sought by travelers include elective procedures as well as complex 

specialized surgeries such as joint replacement (knee/hip), cardiac surgery, dental surgery, and 

cosmetic surgeries. Individuals with rare genetic disorders may travel to another country where 

treatment of these conditions is better understood. However, virtually every type of health care, 

including psychiatry, alternative treatments, convalescent care and even burial services are available. 

Even Indian Medical Industry is making its impact on world map. Citizens of different 

countries are looking forward to India not only for ancient Aayurveda, Yoga or Kerala Aayurvedic 

massage but even for modern medical treatments also. There are various reasons behind this like low 

medical treatment cost in India as compare to developed countries, more skilled treatment, world 

recession and Indian hospitality.  

Though mostly all reasons why foreigners travel to India is mentioned in aforementioned 

paragraph but if we go continent wise all of them have their own reason like: 

 USA- Cost effectiveness 

 Europe- Easy availability of healthcare services 

 West Asia & Africa- Affordability & quality of service 

 Medical tourism is a growing sector in India. India‘s medical tourism sector is expected to 

experience an annual growth rate of 30%, making it a $2 billion industry by 2015. An estimated 

150,000 of these who travel to India for low-priced healthcare procedures every year. 

Why Medical Tourism is essential 

Medical Tourism gives an opportunity to Indian Medical Industry to show their skill without 

actually visiting such foreign countries, this is called as deemed export which earns valuable foreign 

exchange for the country. It even generates lot of employment opportunities which would help in 

eradication of poverty. Health and medical tourism is perceived as one of the fastest growing segments 

in marketing ‗Destination India‘ today. So far this area has been relatively unexplored. It is expected 

to grow rapidly with growth of economy and more medical facilities made available in India. 

The sector is witnessing a ‗reverse brain-drain‘ trend, with increasing number of specialists, 

who have been practicing abroad, showing keen interest to come back and practice in India. Such 

developments further enhance the potential of India as a ‗healthcare hub‘ of the world. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Surgery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Joint_replacement
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Knee_replacement
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hip_replacement
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cardiac_surgery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dental_surgery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cosmetic_surgery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genetic_disorder
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India's highly-rated and efficient education system is churning out some 20,000 to 30,000 

doctors and nurses each year, and its healthcare system has the capacity to extend its services much 

further. There is also healthy competition between the private and public sector, making the potential 

and outlook of medical tourism in India particularly attractive both in terms of costs and services. 

Even following cost comparison can give us idea why foreign tourists are attracted towards 

India. 

Procedure Knee 

Replacement 

Hip 

Replacement 

Lap. 

Gastric 

Bypass 

Face Lift Heart Valve 

Replacement 

With Bypass 

Heart 

Bypass 

USA 55,000 57,000 52,000 16,000 1,35,000 1,30,000 

 India 9,150 7,200 9,400 4,780 9,500 6,950 

 Mexico 14,700 13,900 11,200 11,200 30,000 27,200 

 Singapore 9,800 12,000 16,200 7,400 22,700 16,600 

 UAE 40,000 46,000 30,100 12,000 50,200 40,900 

 Costa Rica 10,900 11,400 10,400 5,200 30,000 24,400 

 Malaysia 12,000 7,800 12,800 6,600 13,900 12,500 

 Thailand 11,400 12,900 12,800 5,300 25,500 22,000 

Indians, NRIs and tourists from around the world are beginning to realize the potential of 

modern and traditional Indian medicine. Indian hospitals and medical establishments have also 

realized the potential of this niche market and have begun to tailor their services for foreign visitors. 

At a regional geo-political level, this nascent industry came to limelight with the arrival of 'Naby Noor' 

from Pakistan, who came by the Indo-Pak bus service and got a red-carpet treatment at hospital in 

Bangalore. Many prefer to combine their treatments with a visit to the 'exotic east' with their families, 

killing two birds with one stone. 

With an estimated 1.5 lakh foreigners already flying to India for medical treatment annually, 

the country is poised to capture the fast-growing market for off-shore health care and help solve the 

crisis of surging medical costs in the developed world.  

Mumbai's Jaslok Hospital has a floor devoted to Gulf patients, which are among the 1.5 lakh 

foreigners flying to India each year for knee, hip, and spine and heart surgery at bargain prices. The 

Indian hospitals have all the latest Western kit with machines identical to those in top US and British 

hospitals but the prices are not. A study by the Confederation of Indian Industry forecast that medical 

tourism will reach $2.3 billion dollars a year by 2012 and could further rise significantly. 

Leading hospitals in India offering medical tourism facilities are: 

 Apollo Hospitals, Chennai 

 All India Institute of medical Sciences (AIIMS), New Delhi 

 B. M. Birla Heart Research Centre, Kolkata 

 Breach Candy Hospital, Mumbai 

 Jaslok Hospital, Mumbai 

 Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai 

 Wockhardt Chain of Hospitals, 

The insurance companies are a vital link in the medical/health tourism network, especially in 

case of medical interventions that are of major type. The patients prefers getting himself insured 

before undergoing the operation to be on the safe side considering the high cost of the major 

operations. While companies specializing in arranging trips for medical tourists are flourishing, 
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insurers have been slow to adapt to this new market. Insurance companies in India are offering cover 

to the patients who need major medical interventions and the doctors too are supportive to their cause. 

The processing of the papers is also done quickly by the insurance companies. But it is the settlement 

of the bills of the doctors by the insurance companies that is presently very slow, with delays of over 

six months and more. 

In certain cases, the medical tourist needs to check with their insurance provider whether 

treatment at an internationally recognized hospital in India is covered by their policy. If not, the patient 

will have to bear the expense of their treatment.  

The travel agents are contracted by the major hospitals that treat the medical tourist and then 

send him to recuperate in some serene, quite and picturesque locale which many times help in the 

early recuperation. This also helps the medical tourist to visit beautiful locations rather than 

convalescing inside the hospital. 

A most recent entrant in the field of medical tourism are the independent medical referral 

companies that review the individual's medical history and then recommend a doctor and hospital best 

suited for that particular patient. These medical referral companies use their knowledge of the medical 

community and institutions to ensure that the patient goes to a reliable medical facility with a proven 

track record of treating foreign patients. They also provide a complete service offering: visa and 

ticketing assistance, local transfers, complete coordination of treatment and recuperation, holidays in 

India, etc. Aarex India in Mumbai is one such agency. Aarex India has received and treated patients 

from USA, Europe, Africa and Asia. 

Government‟s Role & Policies: 

The Government of India has recognized the economic potential of medical tourism. The 

Ministry of Tourism (MOT), Government of India has taken following steps: 

 Enhanced duration of Mvisa (6 months) & MXvisa (3 years- subject to Doctors approval). 

 Quick completions of Visa work at embassy level say within 48 hours. 

 MXvisa for spouse/children of patient not more than two. 

 Government introduced National Health Policy for treating international patients as export. 

 Efforts being made for promotion of Medical Tourism in overseas markets. 

Till now, only a few big private healthcare providers such as Apollo, Fortis, Wockhardt and 

Max were creating their individual brand awareness in overseas markets through tie-ups with 

insurance companies and patient facilitation centers. Now a number of smaller healthcare providers 

are working in collaboration with the government to launch a comprehensive programme to promote 

medical tourism. These include putting in place an accreditation system for domestic hospitals and 

healthcare providers, drawing up a price band for super specialty services offered by Indian hospitals, 

adoption of country-specific marketing strategies, opening of overseas facilitation centers and tie-ups 

with overseas insurance companies.  

As the concept of medical tourism continues to gain momentum in India, the Ministry of 

Health and Family Welfare, with the Ministry of Tourism, has stated that a National Accreditation 

Health Board has to be set up for maintaining international standards in our medical facilities. 

The Task Force constituted in this regard in consultation with the Confederation of Indian 

Industries (CII) is in the process of formulating a policy for accreditation of hospitals both in modern 

system of medicines and Indian systems of medicine. 

Though this is a booming sector but healthcare tourism sector also has its own challenges. The 

domestic healthcare infrastructure indicators of India highlight several areas for improvement. With 
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limitations in public healthcare spending, private sector has a major role to enhance the healthcare 

infrastructure in India. Indian healthcare service providers need to prove quality consciousness and get 

international accreditation. The negative perceptions about India, with regard to public 

sanitation/hygiene standards or prevalence of contagious diseases, counter the positive vibes created 

by the cost competitiveness of Indian healthcare systems. In India, the Human Organs Transplant Act, 

1994 has laid down various regulations; the Act does not permit foreigners availing organs from a 

local donor. Countries like Singapore have an enabling organ transplantation Act, which promotes 

‗transplantation tourism‘. Availability of hotel rooms in India is considered to be more difficult as 

compared to other countries. In addition, the cost of accommodation is another hindrance to middle-

level international travellers visiting India. 

It is necessary to package the healthcare and tourism services, in a better manner, so that India 

could attract more travellers from abroad seeking healthcare solutions. Public-Private Partnership is 

required to provide quality services to attract potential healthcare seekers from various countries. 

Promotion of healthcare tourism would result in development of associated sectors, such as 

medical equipment manufacturing, telemedicine, medical diagnostics, outsourcing of hospital 

administration and health insurance. There are also opportunities in the infrastructure sectors, due to 

higher demand for travel (airlines, road / rail transport, hotels, hospitals) and communication 

(telephone, internet). Newer models of campaigning and promotions provide business opportunities 

for media and mass-communication segments. Consultants, in a wide spectrum of areas covering 

healthcare, tourism, infrastructure, communications, media, marketing and promotions, are likely to 

get business opportunities with the growth in healthcare tourism sector. With such greater level of 

opportunities, financial institutions can play an increased role in supporting healthcare and healthcare-

tourism associated projects in India and abroad. 

To capitalize on medical tourism and build a sustained public-private partnership in the 

hospital industry, the Indian government is supporting an initiative by well known heart surgeon Dr. 

Naresh Trehan to build a ―Medi City ―in Gurgaon, on the outskirts of Delhi. The compound will 

include a 900-bed hospital that supports 17 super specialties, a medical college and paramedical 

college. The project, on 43 acres of land, will cost an estimated $493 million. The Medi City will 

integrate allopathic care with alternative treatments, including unani, ayurvedic and homeopathic 

medicine, and it will provide telemedicine services as well.  

So to make the most of this opportunity India needs to follow proactive marketing strategies 

thru which we can market our Medical tourism activity. 

For this following steps may be taken:- 

 Aggressive marketing of so to create awareness about our programme around the globe. 

 Contact details of Key personnel & hospitals should be made available thru internet to have more 

global exposure. 

 Ares of core competencies along with rate cards for services offered of Indian Corporate 

Hospitals should be published in all International Magazines/journals/news papers. 

 Even India should think about forming a Indian Medical Tourism Corporation at government 

level which can take care of forming international branches, having liaison cell in India and 

abroad, printing brochures giving details our hospitals, rates, consultants details etc. 

 Special attractive treatment, travel & tourism packages should be made available at competitive 

rates. 
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 Even arrangement should be made for special Chartered International flights for medical tourism 

with all inbound facilities. 

 For marketing Indian Medical Tourism what is required is proper use of media on similar line of 

ad-campaigns like ―Incredible India‖. 

 Even all corporate hospitals must open their consortium in developed countries to guide foreign 

tourists to India.  

 At government level regulatory authority should be formed which can look after issues pertaining 

to Medical tourism like tourism policies, ethics, rate cards etc. 

 Such authority must collect data of uninsured patients from USA or other developed countries 

and attract them to India. 

 Also insurance companies should come up with policies exclusively for foreign patients at low 

cost as compared to what is available to them in their own country. 

 Government must provide more tax benefits to this sector than what is available as mentioned 

earlier. 

 Some kind of institutional training at University level also vocational training is also required for 

steady and progressive growth of medical tourism sector. Like PG Programme recognized by 

Universities or UGC. 

Summary: 

Medical Tourism though concept is old but its marketing is a new one. India is already and 

going to be giant in the field of Medical Tourism because of low cost medical aid provision as 

compare to developed countries with very courteous treatment as our culture says, ‖Atithi Devo 

Bhava‖. At the same time we have good medical staff with ability to speak good English where we 

have outscored China one of our competitor in this field. So time has come to reap the fruits and 

become industry leader for which steps need to be taken both at government and private sector level. 

 
* * * 
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Abstract : 

ICT (information and communications technology - or technologies) is an umbrella term that 

includes any communication device or application, encompassing: radio, television, cellular 

phones, computer and network hardware and software, satellite systems and so on, as well as the 

various services and applications associated with them, such as videoconferencing and distance 

learning. If access to and use of these technologies is directly linked to social and economic 

development, then it is imperative to ensure that women in developing countries understand the 

significance of these technologies and use them. According to the European Commission, the 

importance of ICTs lies less in the technology itself than in its ability to create greater access to 

information and communication in underserved populations. Over the past decade, there has been a 

growing understanding that these technologies can be powerful instruments for advancing 

economic and social development through the creation of new types of economic activity, 

employment opportunities, improvements in health-care delivery and other services, and the 

enhancement of networking, participation and advocacy within society. This paper explores how 

and to what extend the ICTs have been increasingly promoted as a key solution for empowerment 

of historically disadvantaged groups especially women in the Indian context. The exemplary role of 

the United Nations in the empowerment of the downtrodden women is discussed as India has been 

a signatory to all U.N Resolutions about the subject. The guarantee given by the Indian 

Constitution is also discussed briefly.  

Introduction : 

―You can tell the condition of a nation by looking at the status of its women‖- Jawaharlal 

Nehru. 

Women‘s empowerment is a new phrase in the vocabulary of gender literature. The phrase 

is used in two broad senses i.e. general and specific. In a general sense, it refers to empowering 

women to be self-dependent by providing them access to all the freedoms and opportunities, which 

they were denied in the past only because of their being women. In a specific sense, women 

empowerment refers to enhancing their position in the power structure of the society. 

―Women empowerment is essentially the process of upliftment of   economic, social and 

political status of women, the traditionally underprivileged ones, in the society.  It is the process of 

guarding them against all forms of violence.‖
1
 Kofi Annan considers violence against women as 

the most shameful of human rights violation.  To him ,‖ violence against women takes various 

forms such as : domestic violence, rape, trafficking in  women , forced prostitution and violence in 

armed conflict ( such as murder, systematic rape, sexual slavery and forced pregnancy ) and honour 

killings, dowry related violence, female infanticide and parental sex selection in favour of male 

babies, female genital mutilation and other harmful practices and traditions―
2
. Women 

empowerment involves the building up of a society, a political environment, wherein women can 

breathe without the fear of oppression, exploitation, apprehension, discrimination and the general 

feeling of persecution which goes with being a woman in a traditionally male dominated structure. 

Deepa Narayan in her edited book ‗Measuring Empowerment
3
 (www.oup.com) regards― 

Empowerment as the expansion of assets and capabilities of  poor people to participate in, 

negotiate with, influence control and hold accountable institutions that affect their lives ― 
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History : 

In 1792 Mary Wollstonecraft published A Vindication of the Rights of Woman
4
, arguing 

that it is not charity that is wanting in the world—it is justice. The book captures the essence of 

women‘s struggle for rights. The fight for women‘s rights would prove to be a long and gruelling 

process in India, but British presence would prove to play a positive role in this process. The fight 

would be especially difficult because those religious traditions that were part of the culture in the 

country were very adamant in their beliefs on the role of women in society, but British seemed to 

be determined to turn India into what they deemed as a civilized nation. With this in mind it could 

be argued that the British are actually responsible for starting a women‘s rights movement in India. 

The efforts of Raja Ram Mohan Roy to uplift the condition of women by educating them 

had its social impact. As early in 1819, a school for females was opened at Calcutta by the Calcutta 

Female Juvenile Society. Women‘s education became more common after the Hindu Girls College, 

the present Bethune College, was established in May 1849 due to the efforts of J.E.D. Bethune, 

President of the council of Education. Ishwar Chandra Vidhya Sagar, the great social reformer of 

Bengal after Raja Ram Mohan Roy also played an important part in the spread of women‘s 

education. 

On December 10, 1948 the United Nations adopted and proclaimed the "Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights.
” 5 

It called upon member nations to adopt and implement these rights 

in their respective countries. This declaration was a momentous achievement because it was for the 

first time that human rights were codified and steps were taken for the preservation of human 

rights. ―India had taken an active part in the drafting of the UDHR. The Indian delegation led by 

Dr.Hansa Metha had made important contribution in the drafting of the declaration, especially, by 

highlighting the need for reflecting gender equality‖.
6
 The women‘s question, like the 

untouchability question or the communal question, emerged during the national movement as a 

political question that had to be solved to give shape to the vision of a free Indian nation. It is my 

contention that this political aspect of women‘s equality or inequality has never received adequate 

attention from historians or other social scientists - a neglect which has helped to perpetuate many 

ambiguities, mis-conceptions and under-valuation of this issue. The primary role of women‘s 

studies in the contemporary period is to rectify this neglect and to generate both empirical data and 

theoretical perspectives to place the issue in its proper context. 

India and women Empowerment : 

 Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India conducted a National 

Family Health Survey (NFHS-3) 
7
 in 2005-06 and in its summary and key findings it was asserted 

that gender equality and empowerment are two sides of the same coin and both have multiple 

dimensions that together yield a wide variety of indicators. Over the past decade, gender equality 

and women‗s empowerment have been explicitly recognized as key not only to the health of 

nations, but also to social and economic development. India‗s National Population Policy 2000
8
 has 

empowering women for health and nutrition as one of its crosscutting strategic themes. 

Additionally, the promotion of gender equality and empowering of women is one of the eight 

Millennium Development Goals (MDG)
 9
 to which India is a signatory. ―M.D.Gs and Human rights 

have a common ultimate objective and a mutually enforcing manner. Its commitment promotes 

human welfare and the protection of basic rights of all sections of the community.‖
 10

 write 

Sivadasan. E.N about MDG.  

In India, the empowerment process has already begun. We are now witnessing a steady 

improvement in the enrolment of women in schools, colleges and even in professional institutes. 

Their health is better as compared to earlier decades. In this decade, women are entering into the 

job market in increasing numbers. They are showing their skills even in non-traditional sectors like 

police, defense, administration, media and research fields. Twenty-six laws have been enacted so 
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far to protect women from various crimes. The recent law on the 'protection of women against 

domestic violence' satisfies the long pending demand of the women activists. In the political field, 

the reservation for women is a significant step forward towards their political empowerment. 

―Women have already captured 40 per cent (numbering more than a million) of the seats in 

panchayati raj institutions, exceeding the constitutionally mandated one-third. It is good that the 

Government is all set to raise this to 50 per cent soon. However, women form only 15 per cent of 

the civil service, although many of them have risen to high positions in Government, bureaucracy, 

police, armed forces, professions, science and technology, business, industry and the corporate 

world.‖
11 

When thirty-three percent reservation for women in Parliament becomes a reality, 

women's voice will be heard in the highest forum of democracy. The day, women of India will 

reach zenith in their empowerment. But a lot of work has to be done as there is a category of 

women (who consider themselves highly educated) that proudly accepts that they don't have digital 

literacy even though they own a computer, they cannot even operate bank accounts or make travel 

arrangements for family or handle hospital admissions even during emergencies. Even for a simple 

task like social visits or shopping generally they need the company of their husbands. Women in 

India feel proud to display that they are well protected and pampered by their husbands without 

realizing that they are making themselves helpless. Such women's economic literacy is so low that 

they cannot play any role in family's decision regarding family's budget, savings and investments. 

To such women, the national budget discussion is for men only and soap operas are for them. Such 

women suffer a lot if something untoward happens to their husbands. This type of extreme 

dependency is not good for the development of women. Women should remember that they are 

also rational, intelligent and thinking human beings. Dependant women are not empowered 

women. If modern women think that they are empowered, it's a myth for them. Empowerment 

means to inspire women with the courage to break free from the chains of limiting beliefs, patterns 

and societal or religious conditions that have traditionally kept women suppressed and unable to 

realize their true beauty and power. 

Role of UN  : 

The questions surrounding women's empowerment the condition and position of women 

have now become critical to the human rights based approaches to development
12

. The Cairo 

conference in 1994 organized by UN on Population and Development called attention to women's 

empowerment as a central focus and UNDP developed the Gender Empowerment measure (GEM) 

which focuses on the three variables that reflect women's participation in society – political power 

or decision-making, education and health. 1995 UNDP
 

report
13

 was devoted to women's 

empowerment and it declared that if human development is not engendered it is endangered, a 

declaration which almost become a milestone for further development measuring and policy 

planning. Equality, sustainability and empowerment were emphasized and the stress was, that 

women's emancipation does not depend on national income but is an engaged political process. 

United Nations, New York, 2 July 2010 - In an historic move, the United Nations General 

Assembly voted unanimously  to create a new entity to accelerate progress in meeting the needs of 

women and girls worldwide. The establishment of the UN Entity for Gender Equality and the 

Empowerment of Women 
14

 to be known as UN Women - is a result of years of negotiations 

between UN Member States and advocacy by the global women‘s movement. It is part of the UN 

reform agenda, bringing together resources and mandates for greater impact. 

―I am grateful to Member States for having taken this major step forward for the world‘s 

women and girls,‖ said Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon in a statement
15

 welcoming the decision. 

―UN Women will significantly boost UN efforts to promote gender equality, expand opportunity, 

and tackle discrimination around the globe. 

 

http://www.unwomen.org/
http://www.unwomen.org/
http://www.unwomen.org/
http://www.unwomen.org/2010/07/statement-by-the-un-secretary-general-on-the-creation-of-un-women/
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The Indian State and the Women Empowerment 

 Constitutional guarantee 

Chiranjivi J Nirmal in his book ―Human Rights in India‖
16

 writes. ―What happens to 

women in traditional and fundamentalist contexts is the evidence of their reluctance to 

communicate and examine the realities of their own experience, which remains a heavy burden of 

our own history. Violence against women extends beyond their bodies. The role of the judiciary 

and its judgments created a more acceptable climate for reform‖ 

The principle of gender equality is enshrined in the Indian Constitution in its preamble, 

fundamental rights, fundamental duties and directive principles. The Constitution not only grants 

equality to women but also empowers the state to adopt measures, a position; indiscrimination in 

favour of women. Within the framework of democratic polity, our laws, developmental policies, 

plans and programmes are aimed at women‘s advancement in different spheres. 

(Article 14 of the Constitution of India guarantees equal rights and opportunities to men 

and women in political, economic and social spheres, Article 42 directs the State to make provision 

for ensuring just and humane conditions for work and maternity itself and Article 51 (A) e imposes 

upon every citizen, a fundamental duty to renounce the practices derogatory to the dignity of 

women.) 

The status of women in India has been undergoing a sea-change. Supported by 

Constitutional guarantees to ensure dignity and equal opportunities, their active participation in all 

walks of life including education, politics, sport etc., has been growing. Several laws have also 

been adopted to empower women socially, economically, legally and politically. Considering the 

role of rural India, the country‘s backbone, the Government had taken several measures to 

strengthen Pachayanti Raj system with the active participation of women. This gave a boost to 

increase the number of women being elected to the Lok Sabha and State Assemblies, an indication 

to suggest their political empowerment.  

How to empower Women 

  The best way of empowerment is perhaps through inducting women in the mainstream of 

development.  Professor Amartya Sen taking a much wider view of development talks of 

development as the process of expansion of entitlement - ie. Giving life sustenance and self esteem 

- and capabilities: giving freedom
17

. Development improves quality of life through the process of 

expansion, ensures freedom from hunger, exploitation, discrimination and oppression and also 

infuses a sense of self belief and provides the strength to stand up against violence. Dr. Noeleen 

Heyzer, executive director UNIFEM (United Nations development fund for women) delivering the 

keynote address at the regional conference on development effectiveness through gender 

mainstreaming strongly observed ―Development effectiveness is an act of transformation to end 

violence, poverty and discrimination―. Economic independence is the basic premise behind 

empowerment through development.  While women‘s participation in the development process 

provides them employment opportunity and the opportunity to get out of the clutches of poverty, 

malnutrition, illiteracy etc, economic independence imbibes confidence and the strength to stand up 

and think about their future.  Employment generating schemes in rural areas providing preferential 

treatment to poor women workers may prove to be a good move in this direction, but it needs a 

definite preconceived development strategy and pattern. Growth itself does not guarantee gender 

equality and women empowerment.  The present mode of production based on the market system 

has no inbuilt system of minimising gender disparity; rather it thrives on opportunities created by 

gender relations for power and profit.
18

.  Economic empowerment can be a handy tool in as much 

as enabling a woman to lead a graceful existence in her family and society but may not prove too 
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potent a weapon in the larger more grim battle against social, political and even economic 

oppression, which warrants collective strength. In a democratic setup collective strength emanates 

from political participation. 

It requires some legislative compulsions for mending the working of political and social 

institutions, which if left to them are unlikely to change in favour of women.  It thus calls for, 

essentially, an active participation of women in the decision making process.  Empowerment of 

women through legislation then provides the women with a constitutional platform to stand up to 

men, to raise their voice on issues concerning women oppression, subjugation and related issues 

and thus in effect, providing them with an identity in an orthodox male dominated socio-political 

setup, in addition to providing a much needed forum to seek redressal of problems directly 

affecting them: the true essence of empowerment. In a decentralised federal structure, with growing 

emphasis on the implementation of various employment and income generating schemes, 

participation of women in the decision making process at the Panchayat Raj institution level 

becomes imperative if they are to seek any meaningfully  significant gains for themselves.   

According to Mahatma Gandhi, ―If you educate a man you educate an individual, but if 

you educate a woman you educate an entire family.‖ Our predominant patriarchal system doesn‘t 

provide enough chances for women to have higher education even if they wish. Girls should be 

motivated to take up higher education. Universal education for all below 14 years should be strictly 

implemented. There is an urgent necessity of framing gender sensitive curricula at all stages of 

primary education to address sex-stereotyping menace. 

Women should be allowed to work and should be provided enough safety and support to 

work. Legislatures such as Equal Remuneration Act, Factories Act: Constitutional safeguards such 

as maternity relief, and other provisions should be strictly followed. Poverty eradication policies 

need to be implemented. Macroeconomic policies would help in this drive. Through economic 

empowerment women‘s emancipation could be realized. The success of ―Kudumbasree‖
19

 units in 

Kerala is a wonderful example of the upliftment of women through economic empowerment. 

Launched by the Government of Kerala in 1998 for wiping out absolute poverty from the State 

through concerted community action under the leadership of Local Self Governments, 

Kudumbashree is today one of the largest women-empowering projects in the country. The 

programme has 37 lakh members and covers more than 50% of the households in Kerala.  

Dowry still remains the major reason for all the discrimination and injustice shown to 

women. Dowry has always been an important part of Hindu marriages. Not only among Hindus, 

are its evil tentacles now spreading to other religions also. Although dowry was legally prohibited 

in 1961, it continues to be highly institutionalized. 

 Some qualities to be acquired by women to become truly empowered are awareness about 

risk prevailing at home, in work place, in travelling and staying outside home. They should have 

political, legal, economic and health awareness. They should have knowledge about support groups 

and positive attitudes towards life. They should get goals for future and strive to achieve them with 

courage. The best gift parents today can give to their daughters is education. If women choose to be 

ignorant then all the efforts taken by the Government and women activists will go in vain. Even in 

twenty-fifth century, they will remain backward and will be paying a heavy price for their 

dependence. So, it is a wake-up call for women to awake from their deep slumber and understand 

the true meaning of their empowerment.  

I C T and Women Empowerment 

Advantages of using ICT as a tool for Empowerment 

ICT opens up a direct window for women to the outside world. Information flows to them 

without any distortion or censoring. This leads to broadening of perspectives, greater understanding 

of their current situation and the causes of poverty and the initiation of interactive processes for 
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information exchange.There are numerous possibilities for ICTs to improve women‘s economic 

activities in the field of trade, governance, education, health, crafts, employment in formal as well 

as informal sector. ICT‘s also bring lot of opportunities to women in the work situations and small 

business. ICT can deliver potentially useful information, such as market prices for women in small 

and micro‐enterprises. For example, use of cellular telephones illustrates how technology can be 

used to benefit women‘s lives, by saving travelling time between the market and suppliers, by 

allowing women to call for product prices and by facilitating the constant juggling of paid and 

unpaid family activities. Gaining the required skills further empowers women to use ICT in order 

to increase their employment choices and contribute to community development.  

ICT has played an important role in changing the concept of work and workplace. New areas of 

employment such as teleporting, i.e. working from a distance, are becoming feasible with new 

technology. Internationally outsourced jobs such as medical transcription and software services 

have opened up tremendous work opportunities for women in developing countries like India, 

China and the Philippines. With an expected 500 percent increase in India‘s ICT services and 

back‐office work, involving jobs for four million people and accounting for seven percent of GDP 

by 2011, women‘s employment in this sector is expected to grow. ICT offers women flexibility in 

time and space and can be of particular value to women who face social isolation in developing 

countries. As a result of the technologies, a high proportion of jobs outsourced by big firms are 

going to women. They can, therefore, work from outside the office –often from their own homes 

and at any time, thereby raising their incomes to become more financially independent and 

empowered. 

Current position of ICT in India  
ICTs are emerging as a powerful tool for gender empowerment in a developing country 

like India. There has been a rapid growth in the ICT sector since the late 1980s and the use of ICT 

has dramatically expanded since the 1990s. According to the Andhra Business Bureau 
20

, 

teledensity in India was 3.8% of the population in 2001 and now in 2010 it has grown to a 

staggering 50%. The number of internet accounts is growing at a rate of 50% per annum. The IT 

and ITES (IT enabled services) sector is projected to grow 18% in the coming years to become an 

industry of Rs 4.58 lakh crores by 2011, according to an IDC release (IDC is the Premier Market 

Intelligence firm based in USA). But there is a strong digital divide in society. This gender digital 

divide in India is characterised by low levels of access to technologies. Poverty, lack of computer 

literacy and language barriers are among the factors impeding access to ICT infrastructure, 

especially in developing countries like India. 

Challenges of ICT use as a tool for Empowerment 

Access and cost of access: 

Access is the fundamental issue necessary for women‘s empowerment. Access to 

affordable services and availability of infrastructure is, without a doubt, a major requirement if ICT 

are to be used for women‘s economic empowerment. While focusing on access to 

telecommunications and ICT infrastructure, it is important to note that there is other infrastructure 

and service related factors that may influence the use of ICT, such as availability of electricity, 

transportation means and security, among others. The cost of ICT continues to be a major 

development obstacle, particularly in the developing world. In semi-urban and rural areas the 

problem is even bleaker, where infrastructure is either old or non-existent. And these areas are 

home to a great majority of women and poor populations. If ICT are to become a means for 

improved economic conditions, particularly in rural and semi-urban areas, ICT policy and 

programs must address the needs of women and the poor in general. 

Socio-Cultural factors 

 Language limitations and lack of Education and skills are some of the socio-cultural 
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factors that limit the use of ICT. With a great percentage of illiterate women and many speaking 

local and regional languages, ICT face tremendous challenge to be effectively used by these 

communities. 

Women have other priorities and until they can see the tangible benefits from using ICT, 

they will not embrace them. In addition, with the large percentage of illiterate women in the 

informal economy, ICT for development advocates will have to develop new and innovative ways 

to reach women and demonstrate that ICT can in fact benefit their economic activities and 

contribute to improved living conditions. 

Solution 

The prime solution to this obstacle is providing community access to ICT. Community 

access to ICT addresses two of the greatest challenges in ICT use: lack of access and the cost of 

access. Community access can be provided in numerous ways, such as with phone shops, 

telecenters (with different models for different settings), public phones, libraries, among others, 

and in strategic locations (e.g., near or at the informal market area, adjacent to health clinics or 

support organizations, at women‘s organizations, etc). Community access can be affordable and 

based on dependable technology solutions (e.g., wireless and fixed wireless and satellite 

connections) that can rapidly be installed and effectively utilized. While this is not the topic of this 

paper, it is important to note here that any solution to provide access, particularly in rural areas or 

areas with no infrastructure at all (traditionally believed to be unattractive for private investment 

due to high costs and low demand potential), must be accompanied by regional and national 

policies that promote and facilitate the development and deployment of ICT in these areas. Such 

policies may include, among other things, community access tariffs, subsidized tariffs for areas 

with extremely low incomes, and special incentives for companies that invest in rural areas. 

Access to ICT is highly dependent on telecommunications infrastructure, particularly if 

one is focusing on telephone service, faxes, e-mail and the Internet. However, the use of ICT is not 

only based on these services. Radio, for example, provides a great source of information 

dissemination in many areas of the world, and so does Television. Where available, computers may 

be used as a source of information and 

a tool for training without the use of telecommunications. These example illustrate that 

ICT can be used in creative ways and in ways that are more effective and affordable than other 

solutions (such as browsing or obtaining the information via the Internet). 

Beyond all these, the conviction and purposefulness of the Government in implementing 

policies are the most important factor in using ICT as a means for Empowerment. The Government 

has to make policies and should have the will to pursue them and implement them. The 

Government should act believing that this issue is of supreme importance and the rest will follow. 

Conclusion 

Women form half of the human beings inhabiting planet Earth. Since human rights are the 

rights of all human beings, male and female alike, human rights are women's rights. Not-

withstanding the remarkable changes in the position of women in free India, there is still a great 

divergence between the constitutional position and stark reality of deprivation and degradation. 

Whatever whiff of emancipation has blown in Indian society, has been inhaled and enjoyed by the 

urban women, their population belonging to the rural areas are still totally untouched by the wind 

of changes. They still have been living in miserable conditions, steeped in poverty, ignorance, 

superstition and slavery. There still exists a wide gulf between the goals enunciated in the 

Constitution, legislations, policies, plans, programmes and related mechanisms on the one hand and 

the situational reality on the status of women in India, on the other. But despite all these there 

should be a strong determination among every man that every woman in this country should be 

honoured. Only then empowerment in its true meaning will be realized. Swami Vivekananda had 
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said ―That country and that nation which doesn‘t respect women will never become great now and 

nor will ever in future‖ and in pursuit of making India a great nation, let us work towards giving 

women their much deserved status. 
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Abstract:  
The purpose of the study was to assess the effect of physical education and sports programme 

on knowledge of health awareness of residential students of Dahanu area. The study was delimited to 

age group only up to 10 to 14 years, a total of 30 subjects were selected from residential students being 

taken for the training of physical education and sports by the jam set school (Dahanu). The study was 

further delimited to health awareness. Keeping in mind the feasibility criteria and the specific purpose 

of the present investigation health awareness was found. Health awareness questionnaire was 

administered before and after the programme keeping the convenience of the subjects and availability 

of the time. Questionnaire is one of the fundamental tools of the study.  

 It was being designed in such a way so that the target of the study could be achieved. 

The questionnaire was constructed by consulting the guide and subjects experts. Also, the procedure 

for initial writing, trial run and re-writing was followed for finalizing the questionnaire. The copies of 

the questionnaire were distributed to students selected by the jam-set school for training. The 

researcher made personal approach to the respondents so that students could be motivated to provide 

desired information. The information obtained from the responses against the questionnaire was 

analyzed assigning numerical scores for each responses (separate for negative &positive ) after this 

paired ‘t‘ test was used to find out that weather there is a significant difference or not in the responses 

obtained prior to the training and after the training and it was found that there is a significant 

difference in the health awareness of residential students after their participation in training based on 

physical education and sports programme. 

Key words: health awareness, physical education, sports and Dahanu area etc.   
Introduction:  
It is well acknowledged that health is a multidimensional concept and is shaped by biological, 

physical, psychological, social, economic cultural and political factors .access to basic needs like food, 

safe water supply, housing, sanitation and health services influences the health status of a population 

and these are reflected through mortality, morbidly and nutritional indicators. An analysis of the 

mortality and nutritional indicators from the pre-school, primary secondary and senior secondary 

levels show that under-nutrition and communicable diseases are the major health problems faced by 

majority of the children in this country. Therefore health is a critical input for the overall development 

of the child since it influences signification enrolment, retention and completion of school. 

The importance of physical education is no less than any other subject in the regular 

curriculum. Physical fitness is not only one of the most importance keys to a health body, it is the 

basis of dynamic and creative intellectual activity. Physical education is also about sharpening overall 

cognitive Abilities and motor skills via athletics, exercise and various other physical activities like 

material art and dance.  
Need & significance of the study  
There was no physical education and health awareness in the tribal area. There was very less 

knowledge about physical education and health awareness in tribal area students. 

 This study may be helpful to the tribal area teacher. 
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 Due to this study interest towards the sports may be increased of tribal area students. 

 It may helps students also to improve the health awareness. 

Statement of the problem:    

There was very less knowledge about physical education and health awareness in tribal Area 

students.  There was researcher selected the following problem for this study. “The effect of physical 

education and sport programmed on knowledge of health awareness of residential students of 

Dahanu area.‟‟ 

Hypothesis 

H1 It may the effect of physical education and sports knowledge of health Awareness of 

Residential students of Dahanu area. 

Objectives of the study  

 To prepare the schedule for the study. 

 To study the effect of   health awareness on students. 

Delimitation 

This topic has a large scope for research the researcher has delimited as Follows.  

 This study was delimited only to the physical education and sports programme.  

 This study was delimited to the only residential students of Dahanu area. 

 This study was delimited only the period of two month. 

Limitation 

 There was no control on the daily routine of the residential students of Dahanu Area. 

 There was no control on daily habits of the residential students of Dahanu area. 

Methodology 

 Design of the study 

 The researcher has used a simple random group design in the present study. The Selected subjects 

were into one group consisting of 30 subjects the pre-test and post- test were conducted for the 

selected group. This group had received specific training for a Period of eight weeks. 

 Selection of the subjects 

  The subjects for the study were 5 to 7 standard students had been selected from ‗bal nandnvan 

residential school jam set‘ white view to find out impact of selected physical education and sports 

programmed training and health awareness. 

 Administration of questionnarie 

The questionnaire were distributed  to 30 residential students being selected on the basis of 

simple random sampling, the subjects were trained by jam set school the data was taken before and 

after their program based on physical education and sports. 

 Scoring 

The questionnaire consisted of positive and negative statement. Each positive and negative 

statement was assigned score as indicated below. 

For positive statement – strongly agree (5) Agree (4) No idea ( 3 ) Disagree (2) strongly disagree ( 1 ). 

For negative statement – Strongly agree (1) Agree (2) No idea (3) Disagree (4) strongly agree (5).  

The individual item scores for all the statement was added to obtain raw scores for that 

questionnaire. 

Analysis of the data:  

The paired‘ test was used to find out significant difference between responses taken from the 

children prior to the training and after the training by means of Health Awareness Questionnaire. The 
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level of significance was set at 0.05 level. 

Table – comparison of knowledge of health awareness after pre and post test knwledge test                                          

          est N Mean S.D d f „t‟ 

re 30 55.56 4.19 29 -8.25 

post 30 67.73 7.71   

 *Significant level at  0.05 , df= 29,      tab =2.04 

 

 
 

Fig.  comparison graph of knowledge of health Awareness after pre and post of  knowledge test  
Conclusions 
Based on the statistical findings of the study, it may be concluded that majority of students 

were benefited in a positive manner about various aspects of health and its benefits for healthy living 

and better life style through that training based upon physical education and sports because the 

calculated ‗t‘ value was greater than the tabulated ‗t‘ value showing that there is a significant 

difference between the pre & post test health awareness status of residential students after participation 

in physical education & sports programme. On this basis, the researcher concluded that the 

predictability of physical education and sports program on change in the health awareness of 

residential students is very high and it could be used on a large scale for the developments of health 

awareness of those students who lives in the residential area and could therefore play a vital role in the 

upliftment of health status of the society and the country. 

Within the limitation of the study and research findings the following conclusions have been 

drawn: 

1. It was evident that majority of residential students had very low awareness about various 

aspects of health and benefits for healthy living and better life style prior to the training. 

2. Awareness of health was enhances as the result of administration of physical education and 

health & sports programme.  
Recommendations 

1. A similar study may be conducted by employing a large sample of subjects. 

2. A similar study may be conducted by comparing the level of physical fitness of residential 

students. 

3. A similar study could be conducted on selecting other health and nutritional aspect on 

different age groups and people from different strata of society.  

4. A study may be conducted on finding out effect of certain dietary measures on the health and 

wellbeing of the residential students.  
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5. Similar study may be conducted for assessing the health related problem prevailing in 

students at growing age. 
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Abstract: 

Airspora constitutes fungal spores, pollen, bacteria, hyphal fragments, insect‟s scales, etc. 

Some of them are toxic and causing serious health hazards in human being, as well due to their 

higher concentration in the air creates environmental pollution. Among them fungal forms were 

taken into consideration to find out the status of various types of allergic and pathogenic spores at 

various places and their role in causing health hazards to plants and human beings. Present 

investigation deals with qualitative and quantitative analysis of fungal airspora of extramural 

environment of a Telco play ground at Ajmera Colony in Pimpri Chinchwad area, Pune, M.S. 

India. The present aerobiological investigation was carried out by using Rotorod air Sampler for 

the period of one year i.e. from October 2010 to September 2011. Total 17 fungal forms were 

recorded during the study period.  Aspergillus (12.2%), Rhizopus (8.3%), Exosporium (7.7%), 

Sporidesmium (6.8%) and Curvularia (5.7%) were recorded as the predominant forms whereas 

Alternaria, Bispora, Heterosporium, etc. were found with comparatively less concentration. It was 

observed the concentration of the spores in the air varies from season to season probably due to 

variation in meteorological parameters. Attempts were made to detect and identify the airborne 

pollen also. Majority fungal forms those reported during the study are the well known allergens.                                          

Key Words: - Aeromycoflora, Play ground, Rotorod Air Sampler, 17 fungal forms.                                  

Introduction :  

Environmental aeromycology constitutes one of the major aspects mainly because of the 

dominance of fungal spores in the airspora (Tilak 1991). The spores are often liberated in the air in 

massive concentration and can remain airborne for a long time. The study of aerobiology has its 

bearing on various aspects of human health and welfare, chief of which are allergic and plant 

pathogenic. The fungal spore constitutes a major component of airspora. Some spores of the fungi 

are responsible for allergy, since the spores are inhaled and deposited on sensitive mucosa (Tilak 

1991). Many allergic human diseases such as asthma, rhinitis and a range of cardio-respiratory 

diseases are attributed to inhalation of airborne fungal spores and pollen grains (Shivpuri and Singh 

1971; Chanda and Mandal 1978). 

 The area selected for the present study was a playground located in Ajmera colony of 

Pimpri-Chinchwad area in Pune city of Maharashtra State (India). The area of ground is about 8.5 

acres. Most of the area of the playground is covered by some big trees, shrubs and the grasses.  

Although extensive work has been done on the qualitative and quantitative incidence of 

fungal spores and pollen in the extramural environment of various play ground in India and abroad, 

but as literature of survey suggests that scanty work was done from aerobiological point of view in 

Pimpri Chinchwad region, hence the present investigation was undertaken. 

Material and Methods : 

The monitoring of atmospheric fungal spores was carried out for 12 months. The fungal 

spores were trapped by using Rotorod air sampler (Perkin 1957). The sampler was operated in 

morning, for 15 to 20 minutes twice in a weak. The sampler was installed at a height of 2 meters 

from the ground level. 

After sampling the air, the cello tape was mounted on a 24 X 60 mm glass slide and 

mounted with glycerine jelly. The stripes were then scanned under binocular microscope
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 Identification of spore was done on the basis of morphological characters and with the help 

of available literature (Tilak and Srinivasulu 1967). The spore load on slides was converted as 

number of spores/ m
3 
 by multiplying conversion factor 5 for Rotorod sampler. 

Result and Discussion 

Altogether 17 types of fungal spore types were recorded, of which Deuteromycotina shows 

the highest (62.80 %) concentration followed by Zygomycotina (8.38%), and Basidiomycotina 

(4.66%). An average 6855 spores/m
3
 in air was recorded. The major fungal types encountered 

during study were Aspergillus (12.2%), Rhizopus (8.3%), Exosporium (7.7%), Sporidesmium 

(6.85%) and Curvularia (5.7%). Major types of spores with their percentage contribution are listed 

in Table 1. 

Rhizopus, the only member of Group Zygomycotina was reported during the investigation 

with 8.3% contribution. Whereas Smut spores (2.62%) and Rust spores (2.04%) were the major 

contributors from class Basidiomycotina.  Other type formed 5.62% part of the total airspora. It 

comprises of hyphal fragments (5.03%), epidermal hairs (0.58%). A major fraction of unidentified 

type was also reported with 18.52% contribution may be due to lifting of ground dust during 

morning hours.  

Incidence of fungal population is closely linked with seasons, and climatic conditions. 

Peak concentration was recorded in October and November 2010; Second peak was noticed in the 

month August and September 2011. It was found that moderate temperature, high relative humidity 

and mild rains favoured, fungal growth. The minimum concentration was recorded in the month of 

March it was due to the absence of rains and high humidity. The observation suggests the fact that, 

higher temperatures do not favour fungal growth in the atmosphere. During the period of heavy 

rains drastic decrease in spore load was recorded. The observation was in conformity with the 

observation made Tilak, 1989. 

The Basidiomycotina contributed (4.66%) to the total airspora. The spore population 

comprised of Rust spores and Smut spores. The frequency of rust and smut spores was recorded 

higher in the beginning of November. This may be due to high humidity, which is favourable for 

release of spores. 

 From group Deuteromycotina, 14 spore types were recorded. Out of which 

Aspergillus (12.25%), Exosporium (7.73%), Sporidesmium (6.85%), Curvularia (5.76%) were the 

major contributors. These spores were frequently observed during the investigation period, as they 

are dry and can be easily blown away by wind while Fusarium is retained in a sticky liquid and is 

discharged by water or strong winds (Ingold 1953). 

Aspergillus being the most common genus occupied the first position followed by 

Rhizopus (8.38%) and Exosporium (7.73%). Highest concentration of Aspergillus was also 

observed by Wankhade, 1983 at Aurangabad and Rajan, 1952 at Kanpur. 

Conclusion : 

Amongst the recorded fungal spore types Aspergillus followed by Rhizopus and 

Exosporium was the dominant contributor of the airspora. Air monitoring is essential and must be 

performed continuously in order to find out the status of various types of allergic and pathogenic 

spores at various places and their role in causing health hazards to plants and human beings. . 
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TABLE -1: Concentration of airborne components in Play Ground 

 from Oct-2010 to Sep-2011. 

Sr.No Spore Type Spores / cubic meter of air 

% Of individual 

airspora 

A Zygomycotina 

1 Rhizopus 575 8.388 

B Basidiomycotina 

2 Smut Spores 180 2.625 

3 Rust Spores 140 2.042 

C Deuteromycotina  

4 Alternaria 340 4.959 

5 Aspergillus 840 12.25 

6 Bispora 365 5.324 

7 Cladosporium 165 2.407 

8 Curvularia 395 5.762 

9 Exosporium 530 7.731 

10 Fusarium 60 0.875 

11 Fusariella 210 3.063 

12 Heterosporium 280 4.084 

13 Memnoniella 165 2.407 

14 Nigrospora 40 0.583 

15 Penicillium 220 3.209 

16 Pithomyces 225 3.282 

17 Sporidesmium 470 6.856 

D Other Type 

18 Epidermal hairs 40 0.583 

19 Hyphal fragments 345 5.032 

E Unidentified group 1270 18.52 

  Total 6855 100 
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TABLE – 2: Total No. of spores found in each group 

Sr. No Spore Type 

Total no of 

spore types 

No. of spores 

in each Spores/m
3
 

% 

Contribution 

1 Zygomycotina 1 115 575 8.388 

2 Basidiomycotina 2 64 320 4.668 

3 Deuteromycotina 14 861 4305 62.80 

4 Other Types 2 77 385 5.616 

5 Unidentified   1  254  1270  18.526 

  Total 20 1371 6855 100 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Month wise variation of total no. of spores on Play Ground (October 2010- September 2011) 
Sported by c p dube ji  
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Introduction 

Today soil analysis is important due to the fast development of industrial area. Because 

industrial effluents are normally considered as toxicants due to the presence of organic and inorganic 

compound acids, alkaline and suspended solids. Such industrial effluents destroyed the organism in 

soils as well as living organism disturb ecosystem during disposal earlier literature on physico 

chemical analysis of alcohol industry effluents should ph chlorides, potassium, sodium, sulphates, 

nitrates and phosphorous are seen in significant amount. The present study deals with the effect of 

effluent from alcohol industry on land application for sugar cane, maize, wheat, rise, ground nut, soya 

bin will increased after giving the spent wash to the land are observed and maintained into this paper. 

Abstract :   

Analysis of soil quality from Shirala area of Sangli District. Black soil samples are collected 

from field for obtaining the information about soil quality, evaluation of fertilizer status, indigogenous 

soil fertility. To understand fertility of soil, it is necessary to carry out analysis. The spent wash is used  

to  improve  the fertility of soil. The present study revealed the comparison   between the initial 

fertility of soil and fertility of soil after using the spent wash. It shows that there is improvement in soil 

fertility after using spent wash. The improved contents are PH, Electrical Conductivity, Sulpher, 

Potassium, Calcium, Organic Carbon. Some micronutrients are also increased such as Iron, 

Manganese, Zink, Copper, Chlorides, but nitrogen, Phosphorus and Magnesium decreases. 

Keywords: Soil, fertility, micronutrients. 

Methods of Analysis: 

1) Collection of the Sample: Sample is collected as per the recommended procedure. 

2) Required Chemicals: All of the chemicals are prepared as per the recommended procedure. 

All of the chemicals are used AR grade. 

3) Instruments: 

    A) PH meters- Model EQ-610 

    B) Conductivity Meter- Model EG-660  

    C) Atomic Absorption Spectro Photo Meter-Model 

    D) Spectro Photo Meter-  

Analyzed Results 

The samples are collected as per the recommended procedure and original sample analyzed 

the results are found these results are as given below – 

Table 1 

Sr.No Parameter Unit Observed value Limit 

1. Ph  7.03 6.5-8.5 

2 E-Conductivity Mmhos/cm 0.10 <4.0 

3. Nitrogen Kg/ha 52.17 100-200 

4. Phosphorous Kg/ha 28.36 30-40 

5. Potassium Kg/h 190 110-280 

6. Sulphur Kg/ha 156 114-1823 

7. Calcium % 0.22 0.1-3.2 

8. Magnesium % 0.25 0.1-0.3 

9 Organic Carbon % 0.55 >0.50 
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10 Iron Ppm 2.52 2.5-4.5 

11 Manganese Ppm 0.43 1.0-2.0 

12 Zinc Ppm 0.35 0.5-1.2 

13 Copper Ppm 0.38 0.3-0.5 

14 Chloride Ppm 132 141-425 

The selected soil sample taken and spent wash was sprayed on it and then after 6 months 

sample dried and analysed the following results are found 

Table 2 

Sr.No Parameter Unit Sprayed Observed value Limit 

1. Ph  7.10 6.5-8.5 

2 E-Conductivity Mmhos/cm 0.77 <4.0 

3. Nitrogen Kg/ha 47.75 100-200 

4. Phosphorous Kg/ha 24.35 30-40 

5. Potassium Kg/h 211 110-280 

6. Sulphur Kg/ha 165 114-1823 

7. Calcium % 0.54 0.1-3.2 

8. Magnesium % 0.16 0.1-0.3 

9 Organic Carbon % 0.69 >0.50 

10 Iron Ppm 2.61 2.5-4.5 

11 Manganese Ppm 0.50 1.0-2.0 

12 Zinc Ppm 0.43 0.5-1.2 

13 Copper Ppm 0.43 0.3-0.5 

14 Chloride Ppm 159 141-425 

The results of original sample table 1 and results of sprayed sample table 2 and standard value 

results all of these results are compared as given below 

 

Table 3 

Sr.No Parameter Unit Observed 

value 

Sprayed Observed 

value 

Limit 

1. Ph  7.03 7.10 6.5-8.5 

2 E-Conductivity Mmhos/cm 0.10 0.77 <4.0 

3. Nitrogen Kg/ha 52.17 47.75 100-200 

4. Phosphorous Kg/ha 28.36 24.35 30-40 

5. Potassium Kg/h 190 211 110-280 

6. Sulphur Kg/ha 156 165 114-1823 

7. Calcium % 0.22 0.54 0.1-3.2 

8. Magnesium % 0.25 0.16 0.1-0.3 

9 Organic Carbon % 0.55 0.69 >0.50 

10 Iron Ppm 2.52 2.61 2.5-4.5 

11 Manganese Ppm 0.43 0.50 1.0-2.0 

12 Zinc Ppm 0.35 0.43 0.5-1.2 

13 Copper Ppm 0.38 0.43 0.3-0.5 

14 Chloride Ppm 132 159 141-425 

Sprayed sample results comparing the results of original sample as well as standard limit 

value. In these results some difference is observed in these values. This difference is maintained on 

table no.4. 
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Table 4 

Sr.No Parameter Unit Increasing value Limit 

1. Ph  0.07 6.5-8.5 

2 E-Conductivity Mmhos/cm 0.67 <4.0 

3. Nitrogen Kg/ha -4.42 100-200 

4. Phosphorous Kg/ha -4.01 30-40 

5. Potassium Kg/h 21 110-280 

6. Sulphur Kg/ha 9 114-1823 

7. Calcium % 0.32 0.1-3.2 

8. Magnesium % -0.09 0.1-0.3 

9 Organic Carbon % 0.14 >0.50 

10 Iron Ppm 0.09 2.5-4.5 

11 Manganese Ppm 0.07 1.0-2.0 

12 Zinc Ppm 0.08 0.5-1.2 

13 Copper Ppm 0.05 0.3-0.5 

14 Chloride Ppm 27 141-425 

 

Conclusion 

Initially all parameters of soil sample are analyzed .These observed parameters and its value 

are ph, e.conductivity, nitrogen, .hosphorous, potassium, sulpher. 7.03, 0.10, 52.17, 28.36, 190, 156 

kg/ha and calcium, magnesium, organic carbon.0.22, 0.25, 0.55% as well as microelements are saw 

iron, manganese, zinc, copper, chloride its value 2.52, 0.43, 0.35, 0.38, 132ppm (table no.1) 

Then spent wash was sprayed on the soil and after six month sample analyzed all of these 

parameters values are ph, econductivity, nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium, sulphur, 7.10, 0.77, 47.75, 

24.35, 211, 165kg/ha and calcium, magnesium ,organic carbon 0.54; 0.16; 0.69% as well as 

microelements are  analyzed   iron, manganese ,zinc, copper ,chloride the value was found 2.61, 0.51, 

0.43, 0.43, 159 ppm.(table no.2) 

After observing parameters of these value the ph of soil increases(0.07), E.conductivity  

increases(0.67mmhos/cm) potassium,  sulphur, calcium values increases 21,9 kg/ha 0.32% organic 

carbon increases 0.14% but nitrogen and phosphorous magnesium values decreases(-4.42 kg/ha,-4.01 

kg/ha0.09%) 

The microelements was analyzed iron, manganese, zinc, copper, chloride content of these 

elements was increased 0.09, 0.07, 0.08, 0.05, 27ppm. 

The increasing values were compared with std limiting value. Then it observed analyzed 

values vary low than that of limiting value some are near about this values but initial before spraying 

spent wash value are vary low after some amount increases means improve quality of soil. 

But some values of elements are decreases. Decreased value compared with std limiting value. 

Initial original  analyzed  sample value all ready less than limiting value and spent wash sprayed 

sample again value decreases than that of the original sample value this effect was observed on the 

soil. But chlorides increases larger quantity but less than limiting value. 

Again one of the most important thing is color of the soil red but after spraying wash on them 

color change slight blackish and generally red soil particles are loosely  bind with each other but after 

spraying the spent wash binding capacity soil increases.  

The some amount of elements have increases and some elements amount decreases, therefore 

mixed effect was observed on the plant growth means slight production increases especially  sugar 

cane, maize, rise, soya bin, sunflower etc. 
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A Comparative Study of Health Related Physical Fitness  

of School  Students from Higher Income Group and  

Lower Income   Group in Nagpur City 
Dr. Vandana Meshram Ingle: Department of Physical Education, Shivaji sciencecollege,  Congress 

Nagar,Nagpur-12.(MS) India 

 

Abstract 

 

The intention of this study  was  to know the Health – Related Physical Fitness condition of  

boys and girls  and to compare various  Physical  Fitness Test  of Higher Income Group and Lower 

Income Group  .(school going children) 

Total Five hundred subjects were randomly selected for the purpose of  this  study. Two 

Hundred Fifty students   Higher Income Group  and Two Hundred  Fifty   students Lower Income 

Group were  selected  from  the C.B.S.C . School (English Medium) and State Board School (Marathi 

Medium) . 

Physical parameters like abdominal strength and endurance, cardio-respiratory, flexibility  and 

body composition conditions like back and leg ratio, body mass index, skin fold thickness.  Various 

related tests were administered and data was gathered from various   schools, institutions and colleges 

for the purpose of this study. The collected data was analyzed with the help of suitable statistical 

procedures and „t‟ test was  applied to make comparison between Higher Income Group and Lower 

Income Group  data scores. The level of significance was 0.05 level for this study. 

Key Words: Physical Fitness Test, Physical Education Program, Higher Income Group and Lower 

Income Group. (School going children). 

Introduction 

Although it is generally agreed that physical fitness is an important part of the normal growth 

and development of a child, a generic definition regarding the precise nature of physical fitness has not 

been universally accepted Through research and scholarly inquiry, it is clear that the multidimensional 

characteristics of physical fitness can be divided into two areas: health-related physical fitness and 

skill-related physical fitness (AAHPERD, 1980; Corbin and Lindsey. 1988).  This departure from the 

traditional notion of fitness has resulted in a clear differentiation between physical fitness related to 

functional health and well-being and physical performance related primarily to athletic ability. A 

practitioner must be aware that this definitional distinction has curricular implications. Understanding 

the distinctive features of health-related and skill-related fitness and the components of each will help 

physical educators develop program foals and performance-based student objectives and measure 

progress toward those goals. 

Objective 

The   objective of the study is  to  find  out  the   Health related Physical Fitness of school 

going children of different income group and to suggest means to improve health related physical 

fitness. 

     Delimitations 

 The study will be delimited to the school students of 12 – 15 years of age of   Age of  

             Nagpur city of Higher income Group and Lower Income group. 

 The number of students will be delimited to 500 for each income group. 

 The study will be further delimited to following items of AAHPER Health 

Significance of the Study 

 The study would provide the norms of health related physical fitness for   School   

            Boys and girls of various income group. 
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 The study would also help to evaluate the present status of health related Physical 

            Fitness   of the boys and girls in the age group of 12 – 15 years. 

 The study would unfold the phenomena of physical fitness development among 

             Boys and girls of middle and higher secondary schools 

 The result of the study may also provide impetus to in physical education  

             Program in  Schools of Nagpur City. 

Statement of the Hypothesis: 

There will be no significance difference in Health Related Physical Fitness of Higher Income 

Group and Lower Income Group in Nagpur. 

Methodology 

Here selection of subjects, selection of variables, administration of tests collection of data and 

statistical analysis of data has been explained. 

Administration of Test and Collection of Data 

AAHPER (1987) Health-related Physical Fitness Test battery consisting of following four test 

items will be used to assess the Health-related physical fitness of Boys and Girls. 

1. 1.5 Mile Run and Walk Test: it measure cardio-respiratory endurance. 

2. Skin fold measurements: to measure body composition (leanness/fatness). 

3. Modified Sit-ups: to measure abdominal strength and endurance. 

4 Sit and Reach test; to measure the flexibility of the back and leg (hamstring) muscles. 

Selection of Subjects 

          Five hundred boys and Five hundred girls will be randomly selected as subjects of this study 

from each group. Their age records will be collected from school records. The breakup of the subjects 

has been presented. 

There after the 500 samples were divided into two groups. 250 sample in Higher Income group & 250 

sample in Lower Income Group. 

Statistical Procedure: 

The collected data was analyzed with the help of suitable Statistical Procedures and „t‟ test 

was  applied to make comparison between Higher Income Group and Lower Income Group  data 

scores. The level of significance was 0.05 level for this study. 

Findings 

The findings of each of the parameters like Cardio-Respiratory Endurance, Skinfold 

Thickness, Abdominal Strength and Flexibility are presented in Table-1 to Table 4. 

Table 1Comparison between the means of Higher Income Group and Lower Income Group test scores 

of 1.5 miles Walk / Run test 

M1 

High Income Group 

M2 

Low Income Group 

 

D.M 

 

S.E 

„t‟ ratio Required 

„t‟ value 

17.8 16.3 1.5 0.18 8.42* 1.96 

Table 2 Comparison between the means of High Income Group and Low Income Group test scores of 

Skinfold Thickness test  

Skin folds  M1  

 High 

Income 

Group 

M2  

Low Income 

Group 

 

D.M 

 

S.E 

„t‟ ratio Required 

„t‟ value 

Triceps 6.7 6.3 0.4 0.12 3.23* 1.96 
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Sub-scapular 6.2 6.1 0.1 0.13 0.79 1.96 

Table 3 Comparison between the means of High Income Group and  Low Income Group test scores of 

Modified Sit-ups test   

M1  

 High Income Group 

M2  

Low Income Group 

 

D.M 

 

S.E 

„t‟ ratio Required 

„t‟ value 

15.46 14.2 1.26 0.22 5.77* 1.96 

 

Table 4 

Comparison between the means of High Income Group and  

Low Income Group test scores of Sit & Reach test   

 M1  

 High Income Group 

M2  

Low Income Group 

 

D.M 

 

S.E 

„t‟ ratio Required 

„t‟ value 

4.6 4.32 0.28 0.14 2.02* 1.96 

 

Conclusions:  

In the light of result of this study following conclusions are drawn:  

 In case of 1.5 Mile Run and Walk ,no statistical significant difference was   found. 

 In case of Triceps Skinfold, no statistical significant difference was found. 

 In case of Sub-scapular Skinfold,  statistical significant difference was found. 

 In case of Sit-ups, statistical no significant difference was found. 

 In case of Sit & Reach, no statistical significant difference was found. 

Recommendations:  

It is recommended that similar study can be carried out for different age groups. 

 It is recommended that similar study can be carried out for men also. 

 It is recommended that similar study can be carried out for other parameters. 
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Impact of Audio Feedback: A Study of Reading Errors in 

English of VIII std. Students in Marathi medium school 
Smt. Asore M. D. : Assistant Professor, Department of Education, Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar 

Marathwada University, Sub Campus-Osmanabad 

 

Abstract 

This study aimed at finding the reading errors of VIII std. Students in Marathi medium schools 

and impact of audio feedback on it. The sample comprised of purposively selected 44 VIII std. 

Students of Z.P. High School, Aurangabad. An observation tool was used for recording the reading 

errors of the students. The data was analyzed by using statistics as Mean, Standard Deviation and„t‟ 

test. 

It revealed that the students committed various errors in word attack, phrasing, pronunciation, 

insertions and fluency etc. There is significant difference among the reading errors of VIII std. 

Students in pre-test and post-test (after audio feedback).          

Introduction 

Today‟s era of globalization brings massive opportunities for every person through out the 

world for communicating and presenting ones knowledge and skills. English language plays a vital 

role in this. As we know, language is an essential part of human life. It is an effective mean of 

communication. Every person, from birth to death makes use of it. English is one of the most 

commonly used languages of the world. In many countries, however the place of English in education 

is more important and indeed more fundamental. In India, so many well educated people have faced 

many problems while presenting, reading or writing in English. On this basis, it is also observed that 

the English teachers themselves can not read, write or speak in English up to the mark. Therefore they 

are not able to guide their students properly whereas the students imitate their teachers while speaking 

or reading in English. They committed errors in word attack, phrasing, pronunciation, insertions and 

fluency etc. 

Now we have many tools and techniques for guiding the students for improving language 

skills. Audio feedback is an innovative and effective tool which can be used for giving factual 

feedback to the students which in turn shows the exact errors committed by them and gives an 

opportunity to correct the reading. Therefore the researcher selected this topic for studying the reading 

errors of VIII std. Students in English and impact of audio feedback on it. 

Need & Significance 

The reading skill is an important skill in language acquisition, proper communication as well 

as understanding of the language. The reading is most neglected skill in our schools and colleges. 

There are very few studies at doctoral level on reading problems of school students. The important and 

relevant studies were mentioned here.  

Gani, S. (1990) studied the phonological awareness and beginning reading of high school 

students of Bhubaneswar. It revealed that boys and girls did not differ on the measure of phonological 

awareness and their oral reading performance. Phonological awareness contributed to oral reading 

performance but this was not found statistically significant and phonological awareness did not 

determine beginning reading. 

Grover, S. (1991) studied the standards of reading ability in English in government and central 

schools of Delhi. The major findings showed that reading ability was not found to be a unitary trait. 

There was no significant difference in reading in the case of government school boys and government 

school girls and there were significant differences in mean achievements of central school pupils and 

government school pupils in all the six varieties of the Reading Ability Test. 

The above mentioned studies were focused on reading skills and reading ability by following 
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survey method whereas this study aimed to find out the reading errors of students and impact of audio 

feedback on it. 

Objectives 

The objectives were  

1. To find out the errors committed by students while reading in English.  

2. To implement the audio feedback of reading to the students 

3. To evaluate the effectiveness of audio feedback on reading errors of students 

Hypothesis 

There is no significant difference among the reading errors committed by VIII std. Students 

before and after giving audio feedback. 

Methodology 

Considering the nature of the problem under study the single group experimental research 

method was used. The research was focused on the errors committed by std.VIII students in English 

and impact of Audio feedback on it. Therefore, the researcher has been purposively selected Z. P. 

High School, Aurangabad. The unseen passages were uses for reading and a self constructed 

observation tool based on various sub skills of reading was prepared and used by the researcher. The 

researcher herself scored all the reading errors of every student individually in pre-test and past-test. 

The audio feedback for reading was provided and instructed students to correct their mistakes 

while reading by sharing with them proper pronunciation, proper world attack, proper insertion, proper 

phrasing and proper fluency or speed etc. 

The errors were scored and analyzed by using mean, standard deviation and„t‟ test and major 

findings were mentioned. 

Analysis and Interpretation 

The errors committed by VIII std Students in pretest and in post test were scored and further 

analysis was carried out with the help of mean, standard deviation and„t‟ test the analysis and 

interpretations was given below: 

Table 1:-Comparison of Reading Errors in Pre-test and Post test (N=44) 

Sr. No. Variables Groups Mean S.D. ‘t’ value 

1. Word Attack Pre-test 

 

23.4 4.407 18.13 

(significant) 

Post-test 9.8 2.342 

2. Phrasing Pre-test 

 

13.04 4.875 10.23 

(significant) 

Post-test 4.7 2.35 

3. Pronunciation Pre-test 

 

13.27 3.97 12.98 

(significant) 

Post-test 4.7 1.98 

4. Insertions Pre-test 

 

8.5 4.27 8.61 

(significant) 

Post-test 2.6 1.57 

5. Fluency Pre-test 

 

18.7 4.123 16.22 

(significant) 

Post-test 7.2 2.272 

6. Total Reading 

Errors 

Pre-test 

 

76 12.87 20.95 

(significant) 

Post-test 29.05 7.6 

      (Significant at both 0.05 and 0.01 level of significance) 
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It is observed that there is significant difference among the errors in word attack, phrasing, 

pronunciation, insertion and fluency committed by students in pre test and (after audio feedback) Post-

test . 

There is significant difference among the reading errors committed by VIII std. Students in 

pre-test and post test (after giving audio feedback). It means audio feedback is an effective tool for 

decreasing reading errors of students. 

Major findings 

1. Most of the students committed errors in ward attack, phrasing, pronunciation and fluency 

compared to Insertions 

2. There is significant difference among errors in word attack, phrasing, pronunciation, insertion 

and fluency of VIII std students before and after audio feedback (pretest and post test  

3. There is significant difference among reading errors committed by VIII std. Students in pre-

test and Post-test. 

4. There is positive and effective impact of audio feedback on reading errors committed by VIII 

std. Students. 
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Abstract: 
Renewable energy is an increasing need of our society. Microbial fuel cells (mfcs) are 

emerging as promising technology for the treatment of wastewaters. Mfcs can be used to directly 

generate electricity from organic matter; the voltage produced by a single reactor is about 0.5-1.0V. 

The most immediate need for an MFC-based technology is a scalable or modular technology that can 

provide, in a cost-effective manner, the large surface areas needed for the anodes and cathodes. 

Development of the large scale mfcs namely, wastewater, sewage and garbage fuel cells are currently 

underway. These materials issues must be addressed to MFC development. In the present work 

sustainable electricity was generated from sewage wastewater using mfcs with carbon cathode and 

zinc anode, anode chamber with mixed inoculums of microorganisms is used as biological reactor for 

the fermentation of the substrates to fuel products without the use of any mediator. MFC was operated 

with sewage water as feed to support to new micro environment, voltage output were considered as 

indicators to assess the stable performance of the MFC; where MFC was operated continuously for six 

days and which operated a maximum of 1.05mv Between fourth and sixth day. This is one of the most 

exciting and novel methodology that will overcome the problems of energy management which is the 

global issue today. 

Key words: mfcs, sewage water, microbes, bioelectricity 

 Introduction:- 

In recent days, a number of methods and sources are currently in use for production of 

electrical energy which includes hydro-power, solar power wind power, wave power, batteries, fossil 

fuels and chemical fuel cells. All these technologies play a significant role in the global issue of 

energy management. Renewable energy is an increasing need in our society (Abhilasha et.al,2008). In 

addition to these technologies an attractive and novel alternative for the conversion of chemical energy 

into electrical energy is the development of MFC (Katz et al. 2003; Lovely 2006). In MFC chemical 

energy is converts to electrical energy by the catalytic reaction of microorganisms (Allen and Bennetto 

1993; Wingard et al. 1982., Reimers et. Al. 2001., Kim H.j. Et al. 2002.). In addition, the mfcs offer an 

environment friendly alternative to fossil fuels (Lovely 2006; Katz et al. 2003).  

Initially, the concept of the electricity generation was given by M.C. Potter (Potter 1910, 

1911). He stated that “the disintegration of organic compounds by microorganisms is accompanied by 

the liberation of electrical energy (Potter 1911). These fuel cells based on metabolic activity of 

microorganisms on the organic substrates which contains sugars as the main component. Fuel cells, if 

used for wastewater treatment, can provide clean energy for people, apart from effective treatment of 

wastewater. The benefits of using fuel cells include clean, safe, quiet performance; high energy 

efficiency; and easy to operate. Various research groups are keenly interested to improve the current 

density by more facile and efficient methods (Palmore and Whitesides 1994; Bond et al. 2002; 

Angenent et al. 2004; Pham et al. 2004). Generation of electrical energy is based on the principles of 

fermentation in which organic substrate undergo the biochemical reaction in the presence of 

microorganisms which result in the formation of the hydrogen fuel. The fuel so formed is finally 

converted into electrical energy and water through redox reaction. (Abdul majeed Khan. 2009). 

Microorganisms or redox-enzymes facilitate the electron transfer between the fuel substrate and the 

electrode interface, thereby enhancing the cell current. 

Presently, research on mfcs Using wastewater as substrate is in the initial stages of laboratory 
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evaluation around the world. The reported work so far is mainly based on using the monoculture at 

laboratory level (Rabaey et al. 2003. Park et al. 2003, Larminie et al. 2003.) One of the most active 

areas of microbial fuel cell research in the past few years has been in the further development of fuel 

cells designed to produce power from organic wastes such as sewage (lovely, 2006) 

 The use of energy is increasing day by day. Thus there is a need to search for alternatives to 

fossil fuel, utilizing renewable energy from waste organic source which is the present trend of active 

research and in view of this bioelectricity generation through microbial fuel cell using variety of 

substrate is being studied extensively. It is well known that microorganisms can produce fuels from 

organic matters. 

Bacteria can be used to catalyze the conversion of organic matter into electricity (Wingard, 1982) 

 In present study we have made an attempt to generate electricity from wastewater using 

mixed inoculums of microorganisms the sample source of this inoculums was cow dung. 

The basic aim of the present study is to design microbial fuel cells employing low-cost 

materials without using toxic mediators, which will have the possibility to beimplemented in the 

wastewater treatment plants in the economical perspective.  

Materials and Methods:- 

 Two chamber MFC was fabricated in laboratory using the plastic bottles with volume of 1000 

ml. The two chambers were connected with PVC pipe but separated by using natural membrane which 

served as proton exchange membrane .The total volume of both chambers (anode and cathode) were 

the same (850 ml) and each chambers were provided with sample port , wire point inputs ( top), inlet 

and outlet ports. (Fig. 1)Proton exchange membrane was fixed in coupling using washers between two 

chambers. The anode electrode was of zinc (Zn++) (14cm long and 0.7cm diameter), the cathode 

electrode was of carbon (C) (14cm long and 1.5cm diameter).Both electrodes were positioned at a 

distance of 7cm on either side of ion exchange membrane. The anode chamber was inoculated with 

25ml fresh cow dung which reach in  mixed culture of  microorganisms was dissolve in 340 ml of 

preautoclaved sewage water for one hour collected from local area of Akurdi region. The cathode 

chamber was filled with phosphate buffer (0.2 M) had ph 7.7. No mediator was used in anodic 

chamber, during metabolism of organic waste in anodic chamber by bacteria the acidic condition were 

takes places, during these condition increasing voltage output were considered as stable operation 

condition of MFC. 

 

 
Fig.A .Diagrammatic presentation of dual MFC chamber 

Result and Discussion:- 

The MFC system developed in the present work was able to continuously generate electricity 

from the organic matter in the sewage water. Along with generation of electricity, sewage water 

treatment was also accomplished. 
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The two chambered mediator less MFC was operated with sewage water sample as feed to 

support the formation of biomass and subsequence generation of electricity. After the inoculation of 

Cow dung (mixed inoculums) to the anode chamber of MFC, the MFC‟s were continuously monitored 

during the experimental period and reading recorded at an interval of 24 hours   

 

 
Fig.1. MFC setup in laboratory 

 

                 Table 1: Voltage and Current production per day at anode. 

 

Days Voltage (mv) Current (ma) 

1. 0.70 0.060 

2. 0.90 0.090 

3. 1.00 0.100 

4. 1.02 0.100 

5. 1.04 0.095 

6. 1.05 0.100 

Fig.2: Days Vs Current (ma) 
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Fig.3: Days Vs Voltage (mv) 

 

After the inoculation with microbes to the anode chamber of mfcs, the fuel cells were operated 

with sewage waste water as feed to support the formation of biomass and subsequent generation of 

electricity. The Microbial Fuel Cells were continuously monitored during experiment and readings 

were recorded at aninterval of  24 hrs, inoculation time was considered as time 0. It is a device that 
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directly converts microbial metabolic or enzyme catalytic energy into electricity by using conventional 

electrochemical technology (Allen and Bennetto 1993) 
 
 Fuel Cells were operated for 6 days and experimental data showed the feasibility of 

electricity generation from sewage water (Fig. 1). 

The MFC yielded an initial voltage of 0.7 mv and final voltages of 1.05m V (tab.1). Data was 

recorded after 24 hours time interval for 6 days. The succeeding records show a sudden decrease and 

increase of current and voltage generated by the MFC (fig3).  

The success of specific MFC applications in wastewater treatment will depend on the 

concentration and biodegradability of the organic matter in the influent, and the absence of toxic 

chemicals.MFC designs need improvements before a marketable product will be possible (Rabaey et 

al.2005, Logan et al.2006.) Mainly anodic materials commonly used in MFC reactors, such as graphite 

foams, reticulated vitreous carbon, graphite, and others, are quite expensive. Simplified electrodes, 

such as carbon and zinc, may alleviate these electrode costs. The use of expensive catalysts for the 

cathode must also be avoided. 

So far, electron transfer without mediators has always been described as not feasible. With 

electron mediators the power output is found to be increased significantly (Park and Zeikus, 2002).In 

our study the voltage obtained was consistent for more than three days with a mediatorless fuel cell. 

The current and power output obtained is comparable with pure cultures that have been used by 

various scientists (Schroder et al., 2003, Niessen et al., 2004, Kim et al., 2000, , Kim et al., 2002, 

Chaudhuri and Lovley, 2003, Rabaey et al., 2005).A power density of the proton exchange membrane 

MFC is up to two orders of magnitude larger than salt bridge MFC if operated under similar 

experimental conditions (Min et al., 2005)  
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Management of Sports Injuries During College Sports 
Dr. Deepak Mane: Director(Sports), University of Pune, Pune-7 

 

We all know that the games and sports play a very dominant role in development of an 

individual besides his curriculum in the colleges. Maximum students take part in the college sports at 

different levels. One should be always alert to overcome the injuries which can occur on the play 

grounds. 

         By far, the most common sport that leads to injury is running. The most common sports-

related injuries primarily are overuse injuries. As the name implies, an overuse injury results from 

wear and tear on the body, particularly on joints subjected to repeated activity. Certain types of 

injuries plague sports participants. Most of them, however, are minor. Knowing the early signs and 

what to do can help prevent them from becoming nagging problems. 

These are the top ten sports injuries from head to toe, which the students most likely face: 

Muscle Pull 

        The most common sports injury is a muscle pull, which can happen to any muscle in the body. A 

muscle pull occurs when sudden severe force is applied to the muscle and the fibers are stretched 

beyond their capacity. If only some of the fibers tear, than it is a muscle pull. If most of the fibers tear, 

than it is a muscle tear. No matter how diligently you warm up and stretch, or cool down and stretch, 

you may pull a muscle from overuse, fatigue or a fall.  

Treatment: 
         The universally held treatment for a muscle pulls or tears is to apply ice and rest until the pain 

and swelling subside. The ice relaxes the muscle and helps relieve any spasm. Ice should be applied 

for about 20 minutes on, then 20 minutes off, as much as possible for a few days. The dull ache of a 

muscle pull usually disappears within a few days. A pulled muscle may go into spasm as a reaction to 

being overstretched. If the muscle fibers are not gradually re-lengthened, the muscle will pull again 

with return to activity because it will have healed in a shortened state. In general, you can return to 

action when the injured body part can be stretched without pain as far as the healthy one on the other 

side of the body. That may take a week for a calf muscle or more than a month for a hamstring pull. 

Neck Pain 
           A pulled muscle or a muscle spasm in the neck can happen when a tennis player looks up to 

serve or hit an overhead smash. The pain is on one side of the neck, and the neck may be pulled over 

slightly to that side. It is particularly painful to turn the head in the direction of the pain. That is, if the 

pain is on the left side of the neck, the player can turn to the right, but not to the left. 

          Cyclists who use racing handlebars may also feel neck stiffness. With your back bent low over 

the handlebars, you have to tilt your neck up to see ahead. After a long ride, the neck muscles may 

tighten up and go into spasm from this awkward position. 

Treatment: 
          The proper treatment for neck stiffness is to apply ice for 20 minutes at a time and gently stretch 

the neck. Sit in a chair and hold onto the seat with the hand on the painful side of your neck. Bend 

your trunk and head to the opposite side. Hold the stretch for 20 seconds or gently drop your chin to 

your chest and move the chin in a semicircle from shoulder to shoulder five times. The same exercises 

can strengthen the neck and prevent pain. 

Severe pain may require prescription medication, such as a muscle relaxant or anti-

inflammatory agents, and physical therapy. Pain radiating down the arm and into the hand may be due 

to a pinched or stretched nerve, and should be seen by a doctor immediately. 

Shoulder Impingement 

The shoulder bones are held together by a group of muscles known as the rotator cuff muscles. 

These muscles (supraspinatus, infraspinatus, subscapularis and teres minor) are responsible for the 
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shoulder's fine movements, such as throwing a ball. Because of the shoulder's shallow socket and lack 

of ligament strength, any weakness of the small, rotator cuff muscles makes it easy for the head of the 

shoulder to slide around in the joint. If the shoulder joint is continually stressed with the arm in an 

overhead position, as it is in softball, tennis, volleyball, swimming and weight training, the small 

rotator cuff muscles begin to stretch out. This allows the head of the joint to become loose within the 

shoulder socket. If the head of the shoulder is loose, when the arm is extended backwards over the 

shoulder the head will slide forward, catching the tendon of short head of the biceps between the ball 

and the socket. The same thing happens when the arm is raised to the side above parallel to the 

ground. The head will drop in the socket and the tendon of the long head of the biceps or the 

supraspinatus becomes impinged. This impingement causes the tendons to become inflamed and 

painful.   

Treatment: 
          Many doctors overlook the true problem with a shoulder impingement. They treat the tendinitis 

with anti-inflammatory agents or corticosteroid injections. But the anti-inflammatory soon wear off, 

and the next time the shoulder is used, the tendon is impinged again. The pain recurs, requiring 

another injection or more anti-inflammatory. If shoulder pain lasts for more than a day or two after 

practicing the serve or hitting a bucket of balls, a program of range-of-motion exercises can help 

strengthen the rotator cuff muscles. Strengthening these muscles will help hold your shoulder firmly in 

place, then the head will not slip out of the socket and the tendons will no longer become inflamed or 

irritated. Physical therapy, ultrasound, moist heat and electrical muscle stimulation followed by 

rehabilitative exercises are also recommended. If the shoulder exercises do not help ease the pain, or 

there is numbness or tingling in your hand, consult a doctor. 

 Lower Back Strain 

Almost everyone who participates in sports experiences lower back strain at one time or 

another, usually from twisting awkwardly, lifting a heavy weight or doing some unpracticed activity. 

Virtually all lower back injuries are due to weak or tense muscles or muscle strain. Suddenly 

overloading muscles may pull or tear muscle fibers, sending the back muscles into spasm and causing 

pain. Weightlifters and tennis players are prone to back injuries because these sports involve unilateral 

motions.  

Treatment: 
         Fortunately, most simple backaches go away within a few weeks, with or without treatment. 

After about a week, start a workout that strengthens the lower back, hamstring and abdominal muscles 

to help support the back to prevent any back pain from recurring. When back muscles go into spasm, 

the excruciating pain may be disabling. Rest for a few days and take medication such as aspirin or 

other anti-inflammatory agents. Ice the back for 20 minutes at a time for as long as the pain persists. 

Physical therapy may also be necessary if these symptoms do not quiet down in about 10 days. This 

includes ice, then heat, electrical stimulation of muscles, stretching and deep-finger massage. This 

should be followed by exercises to strengthen the back and abdominals.  

Tennis Elbow 

 Tennis elbow is really an inflammation of the muscles of the forearm and the tendon that 

connects the muscles to the bones in the elbow. These muscles bend the wrist backward and cause the 

wrist to turn the palm face up. When the muscles and tendon become inflamed from overuse, the pain 

is felt on the outside of the elbow (lateral epicondylitis).A tennis player most often aggravates the 

elbow by hitting the ball late on the backhand side, straining the forearm muscles and tendon. 

Constantly turning the wrist to put more spin on the serve also can cause pain.A second type of tennis 

elbow is known as medial epicondylitis. This causes pain on the inside of the elbow. It is most often 

seen among baseball pitchers, tennis players who hit topspin forehands and weight lifters. 

Treatment: 
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          Tennis elbow is cured with lessons more than medicine. Tennis players need to learn how to 

move the feet to put the body in position to hit with full body weight behind the ball. This takes the 

stress off the elbow. Injections may reduce the inflammation around the elbow and ease the pain, but 

they do not address the cause of the problem, which is over-stressing the forearm tendon. Exercises 

can help improve forearm strength. These exercises include wrist curls, flexing the wrist forward while 

holding a light dumbbell at the side with the palm facing forward, and reverse wrist curls, the same 

exercise with the palm facing backward. Squeezing a soft rubber ball until the hand is fatigued also 

strengthens the forearm muscles 

Runner's Knee 

The most common cause of knee pain is runner's knee, known medically as chondromalacia 

patella. This is due to misalignment of the kneecap in its groove. The kneecap normally goes up or 

down in the groove as the knee flexes or straightens out. If the kneecap is misaligned, the kneecap 

pulls off to one side and rubs on the side of the groove. This causes both the cartilage on the side of 

the groove and the cartilage on the back of the kneecap to wear out. On occasion, fluid will build up 

and cause swelling in the knee. 

Treatment: 
          Treatment involves strengthening the quadriceps muscle, which hooks into the kneecap and 

helps align it into the center of the groove. Isometric exercises are recommended to begin 

strengthening the quadriceps by contracting and relaxing the muscle. Strengthening progresses to less 

than full range-of-motion leg extensions. Do not attempt full leg extensions with the knee bent because 

this will cause the kneecap to rub more and worsen the symptoms. Treatment also includes stretching 

the quadriceps, and soft tissue massage to work on the center of the quadriceps. Work from the upper 

part of the thigh towards the knee, stroking downward. This helps stretch muscle fibers and alleviates 

the muscle contraction, which is pulling the kneecap up. A large dose of aspirin, two plain or buffered 

aspirin pills four times a day until the knee improves, also may help reduce inflammation within the 

kneecap cartilage. 

Shin Splints 

 Shin splints are pains in the muscles near the shin bones. They can be caused by running or 

jumping on hard surfaces or simply overuse. They occur most often in people unaccustomed to 

training, although they can also plague experienced athletes who switch to lighter shoes, harder 

surfaces or more concentrated speed work. The pain occurs on the inner side of the middle third of the 

shin bone. The muscle responsible for raising the arch of the foot attaches to the shin bone at that spot. 

When the arch collapses with each foot strike, it pulls on the tendon that comes from this muscle. With 

repeated stress, the arch begins to pull some of its muscle fibers loose from the shin bone. This causes 

small areas of bleeding around the lining of the bone, and pain. If the irritated area is about the size of 

a 50-cent piece or smaller, or shin pain suddenly increases, you may have a stress fracture. The 

twisting of the tibia can cause the bone to crack. A stress fracture may not show up on an x-ray, and 

therefore a bone scan is indicated. 

Treatment: 
         The key element of treatment is an arch support to prop up the foot and prevent excessive 

pronation and pull on the tendon. Many people do well with a simple commercial arch support. This 

usually solves the problem almost immediately. Others who have a more serious problem may need an 

orthotic device to control the pronation. To help prevent shin splints, start exercising slowly to warm 

up the leg muscles, wear athletic shoes with good support and run on a softer surface, for example, 

changing from asphalt to grass. 

Ankle Sprain 

 The most common ankle sprain happens when the foot rolls to the outside and sprains the 

ligaments on the outside of the ankle. The outside of the ankle swells up and throbs, and may turn 
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black and blue around the injury. When a jogger steps gently off a curb and "twists" an ankle, this 

simply stretches the ligaments, with no real tearing, and is considered a mild sprain. When a tennis 

player lunges out over a poorly planted foot, partially tearing the fibers of the ligament that is 

considered a moderate sprain. When a volleyball player jumps and lands on another player's foot, 

twisting and forcing the ankle violently to the court, most or all of the fibers tear, and this is a severe 

sprain.If weight-bearing is possible on the ankle after a sprain, the ankle probably is not broken. If you 

feel pain on the inside of the ankle, then it should be x-rayed to rule out a hair-line fracture. 

Treatment:  
         The true treatment for any ankle sprain is RICE: Rest, Ice, Elevation and Compression. The goal 

is to limit internal bleeding and cut down on swelling. As soon as tolerable, begin range-of-motion and 

strengthening exercises. These can help overcome stiffness and restore mobility. To do this, sit in a 

chair and cross the affected leg over the other leg at the knee. Using the big toe as a pointer, trace the 

capital letters of the alphabet from A to Z. Hold the big toe rigid so all the motion comes from the 

ankle. Repeat this exercise hourly, if possible. The letters will be very small at first but they will 

increase in size as range of motion improves. A good strengthening exercise is light kicking in a pool 

with a kick board or swim fin to create resistance. Balance training is an important part of 

rehabilitation. Practice balancing on one foot with the arms extended to the sides without swaying. 

Achilles Tendinitis 

 The Achilles tendon in the back of the ankle is the largest tendon in the body. It transfers the 

force of muscle contractions to lift the heel. Achilles tendinitis is an inflammation of the tendon, 

usually due to overuse, such as frequent jumping in basketball or volleyball. The most common cause 

is excessive pronation of the ankle and foot, which causes the Achilles tendon to pull off center. The 

pain of a torn Achilles tendon feels like a gunshot in the leg. A partial tear is harder to spot. If the 

width of the injured Achilles tendon is smaller than the healthy one, or you feel intense pain when 

standing on your toes, see a doctor for treatment, and possibly surgery. 

Treatment: 
        The treatment is to minimize physical activity until it feels better and to ice the tendon several 

times a day during this time. Anti-inflammatory agents help to relieve swelling and pain. Stretch the 

tendon as well by doing toe raises--stand on your toes for 10 seconds and then put your heels flat on 

the floor. Work up to doing three sets easily, then rise up on one foot at a time.When the tendon has 

healed, do heel drops. Stand with your forefeet on a raised surface, such as the edge of a step. Let your 

heels down below the level of the surface so that the back of the calf is stretched. Hold for 10 seconds. 

Repeat until the calf is fatigued. 

Arch Pain 

The elastic covering on the sole of the foot--the plantar fascia--runs the length of the foot and 

holds up the arch. When this shock-absorbing pad becomes inflamed, this is called plantar fasciitis, 

causing a dull ache along the length of the arch. The ache is due to over-stretching or partially tearing 

the arch pad. This happens most often to people with rigid, high arches. They feel the pain when they 

put weight on their foot or when pushing off for the next stride. Pain is particularly intense upon 

arising or after sitting for a long while. Plantar fasciitis is particularly common among middle-aged 

people who have been sedentary and who suddenly increase their level of physical activity. Runners 

are most susceptible, but almost any sport that keeps the athlete standing can lead to arch pain. 

Inappropriately fitting shoes or a weight gain of 10 to 20 pounds can also contribute to the condition. 

Treatment: 
         The treatment is to put an arch support under the foot immediately to prevent the arch from 

collapsing and the plantar fascia from stretching. Also, put an arch support in your slippers and wear 

them as soon as you rise. Even a few steps barefoot without support can stretch the plantar fascia. 

Arch supports usually relieve pain within a few days. To head off arch pain, begin an exercise routine 
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slowly, take off any excess weight and wear arch supports in your athletic shoes. Arch pain commonly 

smolders for months because people do not take the proper precautions. Continuing to do weight-

bearing exercises will perpetuate the pain. While the foot is recovering, swim or do water workouts. 

Or work the upper body only. Some people are able to use a stationary bicycle by placing only the 

front part of the foot on the pedals. 
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Abstract : 

Assessment   of  soil  quality  from Shirala area of  Sangli district, Maharashtra, India have 

been studied. Physical and chemical characteristics were considered or assessment of soil quality in 

month of sept. 2011 for  present study. . Physical characters showed maximum water holding capacity,   

porosity, expansion in volume, apparent specific gravity, absolute specific gravity. Chemical analysis 

revealed ph, electrical conductivity, organic carbon, available phosphorus, available potassium, 

calcium, sodium and free lime in %. The physico-chemical characteristics of soil in agronomics is 

discussed in the present paper. 

 Key  words  :  Assessment  of  soil ,  physico-chemical characteristics. 

Introduction: 

Soil forms a looses superficial mantle covering the earth‟s crust and is the seat of continual 

changes and transformations brought about by genetic factor (Kadam and Patil 2001) .Chemical 

properties, composition and biological characteristics was studied. (Biswas and Mukharjee , 2000). 

The soil also stores the suns heat and supplies it to the growing plants. (Kadam and Patil 2001). It 

provides space for aeration which create a healthy environment for the biological activity of soil 

organisms (Biswas and Mukharjee , 2000). Humus produces black soil. ( Maheshwari 2004) .To 

sustain agricultural production and maintain soil productivity, proper management of the basic 

resources of the agriculture soil is most essential. . Study of the soil fertility parameters is important to 

determine the nutrient needs of crop and to develop the management strategies for maintaining soil 

productivity. Soil testing is one of the best available tools, to ascertain the  physical characteristics and  

nutrient  status of a field so as to assess  the fertilizer requirements for a crop or a cropping system. 

(Singh ,2007). Shirala area of the Sangli district being an agricultural advanced area and having 

highest fertilizer use per unit area. Soil fertility status of a particular area can prove highly useful for 

manufactures, planners, researchers and extension workers for proper distributors of chemical 

fertilizers. Studies on soil from Shirala  area which is mainly concerned with increase in agricultural 

production. So necessity become to assess the soil quality from Shirala area of  the Sangli  district , 

Maharashtra for proper fertilizer use and maintenance of  soil health. 

Material  and  Method : 

Soil  samples  around  Shirala  area  of  the  Sangli  district  were used for study. But in these 

area  three  kinds of soils are observed. These  soils  are black ,clay, red and sandy –clay .So for the 

study  we selected the black soil. The western boundary of Shirala area  is  western Ghat is not spot of 

India. Soil samples were taken with sample screw auger according to method adopted by Taylor et. Al.  

(1998).  At  each  spot , surface litter is scraped and vegetation cover is removed before the collection 

samples. Generally, 1 kg  soil  sample is taken for laboratory analysis. Sampling depth of 15 cm from 

the surface  is  selected  according to adopted method of Maiti. S. K (2003) Physical and chemical 

characteristics of soil were studied in the month sept-2011 from shirala area of   sangli porosity, 

expansion in volume apparent specific gravity, absolute specific gravity ,Soil type and chemical 

characteristics like ph, electrical conductivity, organic carbon, exchangeable sodium and free lime 

studied according to Taylor et. Al (1998) Kumar (2002) ,Somawanshi et. Al. (1999) Gupta 

(2000).Major equipment used for study include ph meter(model EQ-610), electrical conductomer 

(Model EG-660) , Colorimeter (CL-157),Flame photometer (CL-361) , atomic absorption 

spectrophotometer ( Model -202)S and hot plate .Result were confirmed from laboratory Nikhil 
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Chemical Laboratories, Vishrambag  Sangli 

Result and Discussion: 

Soil   texture :  

The selected soil sample of shirala area has clay texture and black color. In a given sample of 

soil, there may be present different proportion , Depending upon their size (diameter), the international 

society of soil science has give different names to these mineral particles , as clay less than 0.002- 0.02 

mm in diameter ,slit 0.002-0.02mm in diameter , fine sand 0.02-0.20mm in diameter, coarse sand 

0.20-2.0 mm in diameter. In present work clay and black coloured soil of Shirala area indicates water 

retaining and humus containing soil . This soil is useful for absorption of more solar radiation falling 

on the soil in this area. 

Water holding capacity: 

Water holding capacity of selected soil sample showed 77.90 %.  Soil water is a dilute 

solution of many organic and  inorganic  compounds ,which is the source of plant mineral nutrients 

(Sharma ,2004).  In   present  study 77.90 %. Water holding capacity of selected soil sample indicates 

good inorganic and organic decomposition and smaller size of the soil particles. This will increase 

amount of organic material and plant nutrients. 

Soil  porosity :   

Porosity of selected soil sample revealed  59.81 % .  Soil occupies the  pore space between 

soil particles, which at any time , is not water filled. It is normally lower in oxygen and higher in 

carbon dioxide content in composition than the above ground atmosphere. (Sharma , 2004)  In present 

study 59.81 % porosity of selected soil sample indicates better texture and organic content of soil 

provides leaching, aeration and habitat for algae, bacteria, arthropods, molluscus etc. This secretes 

organic acids, enzymes, CO2 production in soil and adds organic matter after their death in soil and 

brings about biochemical, biophysical and geochemical processes in soil. 

 

Table No.1 :  Observed  Values and Standard Values with their units 

Sr.No Parameter Observed value Std.values and its units 

1. Ph 7.44 6.5-8.5 

2 E-Conductivity .16 <4.0      Mmhos/cm 

3. Nitrogen 55.71 100-200   Kg/ha 

4. Phosphorous 22.82 30-40   Kg/ha 

5. Potassium 235 110-280  Kg/h 

6. Sulphur 175 114-1823  Kg/ha 

7. Calcium 0.94 0.1-3.2 % 

8. Magnesium 0.10 0.1-0.3 % 

9 Organic Carbon 0.72 >0.50 % 

10 Iron 2.36 2.5-4.5 ppm 

11 Manganese 0.30 1.0-2.0 ppm 

12 Zinc 0.46 0.5-1.2 ppm 

13 Copper 0.35 0.3-0.5 ppm 
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14 Chloride 152 141-425 ppm 

 

Our results are good in agreement with the findings of Ramamurthy et. Al (1967), Verma and  

Agrawal ( 1987),  Kumar (2002), Maheshwari (2004),  Sharma (2004), Singh (2007). 
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’ne³eketÀ keÀe cenlJe Je GHe³eesefielee“(µeesOe-Dee}sKe) 

He´es. mebpe³e efHe. ef®eboies : efnvoer efJeYeeie He´cegKe, os.DeevebojeJe ye. veeF&keÀ keÀe@}spe, ef®eKe}er, lee. efµeje}e, efpe. meebie}er, (ceneje<ì^). 

 

neFketÀ SkeÀ Heefj®e³e ë 

neFketÀ cet}leë peeHeeveer keÀefJelee nw, lees ne³eketÀ efnvoer keÀeJ³e keÀe SkeÀ HeḱeÀej nw ~ oesveeW efYevve Yee<eer Deewj efYevve osµeer nesves kesÀ 

keÀejCe efYevve, efkeÀvleg oesveeW }Ieg DeekeÀejer nw, oesveeW ceW YeeJeOJeefve keÀe SkeÀ ner cet} DeeOeej nw~ `neFketÀ` Deewj `ne³eketÀ` peeHeeveer DeeQj 

efnvoer Yee<ee kesÀ ve³eve leejs nw~ Fmeeref}S GvekeÀer GHe³eesefielee nw, ³ener GvekesÀ cenlJe keÀe DeeOeej nw~ 

`neFketÀ` cet} jÀHe ceW peeHeeveer keÀeJ³e efJeOee nw~ yeewOo Oece&, pewve (O³eeve) mecHe´oe³e mes ³en DeefOekeÀ He´YeeefJele jner nw~ FmekeÀe 

efµeuHe ner veneR Jejved GmekeÀer cet} DeJeOeejCee ner peeHeeveer Oece& mebmke=Àefle Deewj Yee<ee kesÀ DevegketÀ} jner nw~ `neFketÀ` keÀe pevce peeHeeveer 

mebmke=Àefle keÀer HejbHejeë peeHeeveer peve ceeveme Deewj meewvo³e& ®eslevee ceW ngDee Deewj JeneR He}e nw~ `neFketÀ` ceW DeveskeÀ efJe®eej Oeeje³eW efce}leer 

nwb – pewmes  ’Yeejleer³e yeewOo Oece&, GmekeÀe ®eerveer Deewj peeHeeveer HeefjJeefle&le jÀHe efJeµes<e jÀHe mes pewve mecHe´oe³e, ®eerveer ceeDees, 

keÀveHeÌ³egefme³eme oµe&ve Deewj He´e®³e mebmke=Àefle nw~ ³en Yeer keÀne pee mekeÀlee nw efkeÀ SkeÀ `neFketÀ` ceW Fve meye efJe®eejOeejeDeeW keÀer PeebkeÀer 

efce} peeleer nw~ `neFketÀ` Fve meyekeÀe oHe&Ce nQ~1 

 [e@. }#ceermeeiej Jee<Cex³e ves DeHeveer HegmlekeÀ `efÜleer³e cene³egOoesllej efnvoer meeefnl³e keÀe Fefleneme ceW ef}Kee nw  ’DeekeÀej keÀer 

}Ieglee Deewj efveefceµe keÀer leerJe´ menpeevegYetefle keÀer DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle keÀe peeHeeveer veece ne³eketÀ  nw.....JeemleJe cesb peeHeeveer neFketÀ keÀefJelee 

efJeµJe meeefnl³e keÀe Debie yeve ®egkeÀer nw~ Fmeef}S efnvoer leLee Dev³e Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW ceW Yeer GmekeÀe He´®eej mJeeYeeefJekeÀ nw~ ³en SkeÀ 

Ssmee ve³ee He´³eesie nw, pees íesìer mes íesìer keÀefJelee ceW YeeJe ³ee efJe®eej keÀe Hewvee Hebpeer³eve mJe³eb ceW DevegYetefle SJeb efµeuHe keÀer efJeefµe<ì 

efmeOoer keÀer ceeBie keÀjlee nw~ efnvoer ne³eketÀ GmekeÀe DebOeevegkeÀjCe veneR nw~ Gmeves efnvoer keÀefJelee keÀes veF& efoµee He´oeve keÀer nw~ efnvoer 

keÀefJelee kesÀ J³eeHekeÀ nesles ngS ef#eeflepe keÀe DeeOegefvekeÀlece He´leerkeÀ neFketÀ (ne³eketÀ) keÀefJelee nw~2 

De%es³e ef}Keles nQ – nce }esie Deepe µeyoeW kesÀ DeHe-J³e³e kesÀ ³egie ceW peer jns nQ GmeceW Fme keÀefJelee keÀer Deesj O³eeve Deeke=À<ì 

keÀjvee, Fmeef}S GHe³eesieer Deewj cenlJe keÀe nQ, efkeÀ nce µee³eo ve³es efmejs mes keÀefJelee keÀer Deesj µeyo cee$e keÀer mellee Hen®eeve mekeÀles nQ~ 

³en DeeJeµ³ekeÀ veneR nw efkeÀ DeefOekeÀ µeyo keÀnves mes ner DeefOekeÀ yeele keÀner pee³es~ keÀefJelee keÀes keÀce mes keÀce ceQs lees DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle He´Oeeve 

leLee mecHeś<eCe He´Oeeve ceevelee nBt~ Fmeef}S keÀefJelee otmejs lekeÀ HengB®eles ngS otmejs keÀes Yeer Glevee ner Deecebef$ele keÀjleer nQ, efpelevee efkeÀ 

keÀefJe Gmes os jne nw~ cebw GmekeÀes keÀefJelee keÀer yengle yeæ[er meHeÀ}lee ceevelee nBt~ 

meHeÀ}lee ner venerb ne³eketÀ keÀer meeLe&keÀlee Yeer Fmeer cesb nw efkeÀ GmeceW µeyoeW keÀe veneR YeeJeeW keÀe Yeer DeHe-J³e³e veneR neslee, pees 

kegÀí keÀne peelee nQ Leesæ[s ceW, Hej yengle kegÀí DevekeÀne íesæ[ efo³ee peelee nw~ ³en DevekeÀne ner YeeJe – OJeefve³eeW keÀe jme mebkesÀle neslee nw~ 

efnvoer ceW ne³eketÀ (neFketÀ) kesÀJe} DevegJeeo lekeÀ meerefcele veneR nw~ efnvoer keÀefJelee ceWs ne³eketÀ keÀe He´cegKe He ´oe³e ³en nw efkeÀ - GmekesÀ He´YeeJe 

kesÀ keÀejCe efnvoer ceW efµeefLe} µew}er ceW ef}Keer peevesJee}er ueIeg keÀefJeleeDeeW ceW keÀmeeJe, iebYeerjlee Deewj DeLe& iebYeerjlee Dee ie³eer nw~ Jen 

kesÀJe} met$e ³ee ®egìkegÀ}e veneR jn ie³eer nw~ 

efnvoer  ne³eketÀ kesÀ Heerís mebmke=Àle }eskeÀOeceea, cegkeÌlekeÀ HejbHej, }eskeÀkeÀeJ³e keÀer vevner keÀefJeleeDeeW – jesce keÀer íesìer keÀefJeleeDeeW 

– JewefokeÀ $eÝ®eeDeeW kesÀ meeLe ner peeHeeveer neFketÀ keÀe He´YeeJe jne nw, Deewj peeHeeveer neFketÀ ef}Keves Jee}s pewve (Pesve) meble Yeejleer³e 

O³eeveJeeo kesÀ peeHeeveer jÀHe Les~ ³es J³eeHekeÀ Deewj yengÎsMeer³e meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ Deewj meeefnefl³ekeÀ efJeefvece³e kesÀ He´efleHeÀ}ve nw~  
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ne³eketÀ íbo DeHeveer }Ieglee efyecyeelcekeÀlee SJeb DevegYetefle keÀeJ³e kesÀ jÀHe ceW efnvoer ceW Dee³ee~ meJe&He´Lece jJeervêveeLe þeketÀj ves peeHeeve 

³ee$ee mes }ewìves kesÀ Heµ®eeled 1919 ceW peeHeeveer He$eer ceW neFketÀ keÀer ®e®ee& keÀjles ngS yeeµeeW kesÀ oes He´efmeOo neFkegÀDeeW keÀe yebie}e ceW 

DevegJeeo efkeÀ³ee Lee~ 

FmekesÀ GHejeble De%es³e ves 1953 ceW `Dejer Dees keÀjÀCee He´Yeece³e` ceW peeHeeveer neFkegÀDeeW keÀe DevegJeeo He´mlegle efkeÀ³ee~ leLee 

Gvner mes He´YeeefJele neskeÀj kegÀí keÀefJelee³eW ef}Keer leLee Dev³e Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW ceW Yeer neFketÀ kesÀ DevegJeeo ngS leLee ceewef}keÀ neFketÀ 

ef}Kes ieS~ Demeefce³ee ceW veer}ceefCe HetÀkeÀve, yebie}e ceW yegOoosJe yemeg Deewj DeYe³eµebkeÀj je³e, iegpejeleer ceW efvejbpeve Yeiele, mvesnjefµece, 

cejeþer ceW meoevebo jWies Deeefo ves DevegJeeo SJeb ceewef}keÀ neFketÀ j®es nQ~ 

neFketÀ kesÀ mebef#eHle SJeb 17 JeCeex ceW efµeuHe efJeOeeve keÀer ®e®ee& efnvoer ceW keÀesF& veF& SJeb Deeµ®e³e&pevekeÀ Ieìvee kesÀ jÀHe ceW veneR 

nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Yeejleer³e Jeebiece³e ceW He´e®eerve keÀe} mes ner íbo, }³e, OJeefve keÀer met#celece meeOevee ngF& nw~ ³ene@ yeerpe ceb$eeW Deewj meg$eelcekeÀ 

keÀeJ³eeW ceW Del³eble }Ieg íboes keÀe He´³eesie ngDee nw~ neFkegÀ keÀer íboelcekeÀ efvekeÀìlee ³eneB kesÀ iee³e$eer pewmes }³eelcekeÀ íboes ceW efce}leer nw~ 

Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW ceW ef$eHebefkeÌlekeÀ íbo efce}les jns nQ~ 

}Ieg efJeOee ceW FmekeÀe He´³eesie efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw efkeÀvleg JewefokeÀ keÀeJ³e ceW FvekeÀe He´³eesie J³ebieelcekeÀ Deewj met$eelcekeÀlee lekeÀ 

jn ie³ee nw~ efkeÀvleg megKeo SJeb Deeµ³e®e& keÀer yeele ³en nw efkeÀ efnvoer keÀer ie´ece yeesef}³eeW ceW neFketÀ mes efce}leer peg}leer SkeÀ meeBme keÀer 

ef$eHeeefo³eeB efJe<ece Deewj Demeceeve jÀHeeW ceW efce}leer nw~ 

Fmeer lejn yeIes}er ceW Yees}eyeeyee kesÀ ieerle Deewj yebgos}er ceW `yecYesef}³ee` ef$eHebefkeÌle nesles nw~ FvekeÀe GodYeJe meceepe keÀer ¢ef<ì mes 

neFketÀ kesÀ kegÀí Hen}s ner þnjlee nw~ He´es. Deeefol³e He´leeHe efmebn DeHeves neFketÀDeeW keÀe mebyebOe Hen}s Fvemes efHeÀj peeHeeveer neFkegÀDeeW mes 

peesæ[les nbw~ Jes He´e³eë Yees}syeeyee keÀe ³en ieerle GodOe=le keÀjles nQ – 

’HeerHej kesÀ Hellee 

[es}w ve [es}Q, [es}s 

Devy³eener keÀe mejerj~3 

GHe³eg&keÌle }Ieglece ieerle ceW neFketÀ DeHe´l³eeefµele meewvo³e& mebJesovee nw~ ³en SkeÀ }cyeer meeBme keÀer keÀefJelee Yeer nQ~ 

yeIes}er oeoj ceW neFketÀ JeCe& efJev³eeme Deewj meewvo³e& mebJesove Deµebleë osKee pee mekeÀlee nw – 

’ ®eces}er ogF& 

keÀ}er Hejer keÀTve 

Deveejer ne@Le~’4 

³eneB ceeefCekeÀ Hej³ees kegÀJeeefvekeÀ neLe Jee}er yeele nw~ Deveces} efJeJeen Hej keÀìe#e nw, ®eces}er oes keÀ}er keÀer DebkegÀefjle ³eewJevee nw 

Deewj otmejer Deesj nw Deveeæ[er, Deleë jÀHe iegCe keÀe efJejesOe Yeer nw~ ³en oeoj yeeµees kesÀ peeHeeveer neFketÀ mes keÀneR Hegjeveer nw~ 

ne³eketÀ keÀefJe yeme Fvnerb He} efJeµes<e keÀer IeìveeDeeW keÀes DevegYetefle keÀer ef®eceìer mes efµeuHeer keÀer YeeBefle menpelee mes HekeÀæ[ }slee nw  keÌ³eeWefkeÀ 

³ener #eCe Deewj ³ener Ieìvee keÀefJe ceeveme keÀes Deeboesef}le keÀj osleer nw, keÀefJe kesÀ Yeerlej SkeÀ lejbie keÀe Gvces<e (pevce) neslee nw  - De%es³e 

keÀer SkeÀ efkeÀJelee nw   

’G[ ieF& ef®eefæ[³ee 

keÀeHeer efHeÀj 

efLej 

nes ieF& Helleer~’5 

FmekesÀ mebyebOe ceW De%es³e ef}Keles nwb – ’yeele keÀnles osj veneR }ieleer nw~ pees Ieìvee osKeer, GmeceW Fleveer osj veneR }ieer Leer~ SkeÀ 
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ef®eefæ[³ee DeekeÀj pJeej keÀer Helleer kesÀ íesj Hej efìkeÀer ner Leer efkeÀ - µee³eo cesjer ner ³en efn®ekeÀ kesÀ otmejs Heue keÀer n}®e} keÀe kegÀí 

DeeYeeme HeekeÀj - Helleer keÀes þs}leer ngF& Gæ[ ieF&, ceevees GmekeÀe yewþves Deevee, Helleer keÀes ítvee Deewj HekeÀæ[ves mes Yeer Hen}s þs} keÀj Gæ[ 

peevee De}ie-De}ie efke´À³eeDeeW keÀe ke´Àce  venebr SkeÀ ner DeefJeYeep³e efke´À³ee Leer ~ Hebpees Deewj HebKees kesÀ OekeÌkesÀ mes Deenle }cyeer Helleer SkeÀ 

oes yeej keÀebHeer Deewj ke´Àceµeë efmLej nesleer ®e}er~’ Ieìvee Deewj GmekeÀer DevegYetefle Jes oesveeW Fleve ceW ner mebHetCe& nQ~ }sefkeÀve keÌ³ee Gmemes; pees 

YeeJe cesjs ceve  ceW Gefole ngDee Jen Yeer Gve µeyoeW ceW mecHetCe& nes ie³ee?’ veneR Deewj neB Yeer~ keÀefJelee lees HetCe& ngF& (ne}ebefkeÀ De%es³e Fme 

keÀefJelee keÀes DeOetjer ner ceeveles Les, efkeÀvleg peeHeeveer keÀeJ³e mes Heefj®e³e kesÀ yeeo Fmes HetCe& mecePeves }ies) Hejbleg keÀefJe kesÀ Yeerlej SkeÀ #eCe ceW 

Ieìer ³en Ieìvee SkeÀ Gvces<e Hewoe keÀj osleer nw – ef®eefæ[³ee keÀe Gæ[ peevee Deewj Helleer ceW keÀcHeve efHeÀj GmekeÀe Oeerj-Oeerjs efmLej nes peevee, 

³en mecHetCe& efke´À³ee SkeÀ He} mes Ieefìle neskeÀj peerJeve mel³e keÀer Deesj mebkesÀle keÀjleer nw~ oerHekeÀ yegPeves kesÀ Hen}s p³eesefle efµeKee keÀefcHele 

nesleer nw, p³eesefle met#ce ceW efJe}erve nes leepeer nw Deewj µeevle Heæ[er jn peeleer nw Jeeleer~ He´eCe HeKesjÀ Gæ[ peeles nQ, keÀe³ee keÀe Debeflece keÀcHeve 

Deewj efHeÀj ce=le osn Heæ[er jn peeleer nw~ µee³eo ³ener YeeJe keÀefJe Deelcee kesÀ no³e cesb ngDee Deewj Jen kesÀJe} Ieìvee keÀer Deesj mebkesÀle 

keÀjkesÀ ®egHe jn peelee nw~ ³en mebkesÀle ner keÀefJelee kesÀ YeeJe keÀes efve³eesefpele keÀjlee nw~ 

neFketÀ keÀe keÀefJe ne³eketÀ keÀefJelee keÀer mHe<ì J³eeK³ee veneR keÀjlee~ J³eeK³ee keÀe keÀeHeÀer Debµe HeeþkeÀeW Hej íesæ[ oslee nw~ 

keÌ³eeWefkeÀ ’neFketÀ mebcHetCe& keÀefJelee veneR Jen meebkesÀeflekeÀ DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle keÀer keÀe fJelee nw~ µeyoeW ceW kegÀí keÀne peelee nw µes<e HeeþkeÀ keÀer ie´nCe 

µeefkeÌle Hej íesæ[ efo³ee peelee nw~ 

DeveskeÀ efJeÜeveeW Deewj keÀefJe³eeW veW neFketÀ ceW mel³e keÀer DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle keÀer peien YeeJeeefYeJ³eefkeÌle Hej ye} efo³ee nw~ jJeervêveeLe 

þekegÀj kesÀ µeyoes ceW  ’SF keÀefJelee ieg}sj ceO³e, pes kesÀJe} JeekeÀ-meb³ece  lee ve³e Sj ceO³es YeJeso meb³ece~’7 Deeslmegefpe-YeeJeeefYeJ³eefkeÌle 

keÀes ³eneB lekeÀ mJeleb$e keÀjles nQ efkeÀ  ’YeeJeveeDeeW  keÀer DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle kesÀ He´³eeme ceW nce Hen}s ³es ³en veneR peeve mekeÀles, efkeÀ nceW DeHeveer 

DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle kesÀ ef}S efkeÀleveer Þegefle³eeW keÀer DeeJeµ³ekeÀlee Heæ[sieer~ ³en mel³e nw, Fmeer Goej YeeJeeefYeJ³eefkeÌle ves ner keÀefJelee keÀes keÌ}eefmekeÀ 

³egie mes mJeleb$e keÀj; Gmes efJeefJeOe cegKeer DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle kesÀ ef}S Yeer Yee<eeDeeW kesÀ ef}S mecemle ojJeepes Kees} efo³es nW~ efkeÀvleg neFketÀ keÀe 

efµeuHe-5+7+5 Þegefle³eeW keÀe ke´Àce yeend³e j®evee efJeOeeve ner veneR, Jejved peeHeeveer Yee<ee keÀer mebj®evee SJeb (DeebleefjkeÀ) ieþve Yeer nw, pees 

efµeuHe ceW yeeBOelee nw~ 

ne³eketÀ JeemleJe ceW me$en Þegefle³eeW keÀer Jen vevneR keÀefJelee nw – efpemeceW efJejesOeer efyecyeeW keÀe He´leerkeÀesb kesÀ efceLegve DeÒel³eeefµele 

meewvo³e& ®eslevee GefêkeÌle keÀjles nQ~  Deleë  neFketÀ ieefle Deewj efmLejlee keÀe meceerkeÀjCe nw~  Deleë efnvoer meeefnl³e ceW ne³eketÀ keÀe He´³eesie 

kegÀí meeefnl³ekeÀejeW Üeje DeHeves meeefnl³e ceW ngDee nw~ 

meboYe&ûevLe ë- 

1. leesefµe³ees leeveekeÀe neFketÀ Deewj De%es³e `Oece&³egie` He= 77. 

2. efÜleer³e cene³egOoesllej efnvoer meeefnl³e keÀe Fefleneme – [e@. }#ceer meeiej Jee<Cesx³e, He= 142. 

3. efnvoer efJeÐeeHeerþ Heef$ekeÀe - }sKe – cegkeÌle íbo kesÀ HetJe&pe – Deeefol³e He´leeHe efmebn  

4. efnvoer efJeÐeeHeerþ Heef$ekeÀe - }sKe – cegkeÌle íbo kesÀ HetJe&pe – Deeefol³e He´leeHe efmebn He=. 77. 

5. Deefj Dees keÀjÀCee He´Yeece³eer – De%es³e, He= 78. 

6. Deelceves Heo – De%es³e, He=. 51. 

7. peeHeeveer ³ee$eer – jJeervêveeLe þekegÀj, He=. 88. 

 

* * * 
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íe³eeJeeoer keÀeJ³e ceW veejer ®eslevee 

He´e. [e@. meew. efJeÐee µeefµeµesKej efµebos : efnbboer efJeYeeieeO³e#e, Dee³e. meer. Sme. keÀe@}spe, Kes[, efpe. jlveeefiejer 

veejer Jemlegleë Jen me=peveelcekeÀ µeefkeÌle nw, pees peerJeve keÀe jÀHe³eve ner vener keÀjleer, Gmes ieefle SJeb efoµee Yeer Heóeve keÀjleer nw~ 

Deleë peerJeve kesÀ ef}S peerJeve keÀes ef®eef$ele keÀjvesJee}e keÀefJe GmekeÀer GHes#ee kewÀmes keÀj mekeÀlee nw? Hejbleg veejer peneB DeHeveer ce=oglee, 

meefn<Ceglee SJeb l³eeiekeÀejkeÀ meodiegCeeW kesÀ keÀejCe Hetefpele Deewj He´µebefmele ngF& nw, Jener HegjÀ<eeW keÀer Jeemevee }es}gHe ¢ef<ì keÀe efµekeÀej Yeer 

keÀce vener ngF& nw~ FmekesÀ ef}S Jeemevee keÀer efJeveeµekeÀejer Deeie keÀes ye{eJee osvesJee}e GmekeÀe DeHevee GllespekeÀ SJeb He´®eb[ mJejÀHe Yeer 

keÀce Gllejoe³eer vener jne nw~ Fmeer kesÀ ®e}les Jen DekeÌmej J³eefkeÌlelJe efJenerve Deewj HegjÀ<e keÀer YeesieJeeoer o=ef<ì keÀe efKe}ewvee yeveer nw~ 

efnboer kesÀ JeerjieeLeekeÀe}erve keÀeJ³e ceW veejer YeesieefJe}eme keÀe meeOeve yeve ie³eer Leer~ GmekeÀer He´efleefke´À³ee ceW Deeoµe&Jeeoer efÜJesoer³egieerve keÀefJe 

keÀer o=ef<ì Deiej GmekesÀ meewc³e `osJeer` jÀHe Hej nes keWÀêerle jnleer nw lees ³en Yeer yengle mJeeYeeefJekeÀ nw~ FmekesÀ efJeHejerle íe³eeJeeoer keÀeJ³e 

®eslevee peneB Gmes Jeemevee keWÀê mes yeenj }eves keÀe keÀece keÀjleer nw, Jener DeHesef#ele ieeflece³elee SJeb µeefkeÌle keÀer mebYeeJeveeDeeW  mes 

DeefYecebef[le Yeer keÀjleer nw~ ³en þerkeÀ nw efkeÀ keÀner-keÀneR Deel³eefvlekeÀ DeeJesµe kesÀ keÀejCe keÀefJe³eeW ves Gmes Decetle& yevee efo³ee nw~ cet} 

jÀHe ceW Fme keÀe}Keb[ ceW veejer nceejer cet} meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ ®eslevee keÀes onve keÀjvesJee}er DeHeves GppeJe} Deewj Goelle jÀHe ceW ef®eef$ele ngF& 

nw~  

cenekeÀefJe pe³eµebkeÀj He´meeo veejer keÀes pe[ osn cee$e lekeÀ efmeefcele keÀjvesJee}er Jeemevee keÀer SkeÀebieer ¢ef<ì keÀe efJejesOe keÀjles 

nw~ Jen yeele keÀes Ye}er-YeeBefle mecePeles nw efkeÀ kesÀJe} osn keÀer meeOevee keÀjvesJee}e HegjÀ<e meeQo³e&-pe}eefOe jÀHee veejer J³eefkeÌlelJe mes efJe<e 

keÀe meb®e³eve keÀjkesÀ Demece³e ner ceewle keÀes Deecebef$ele keÀjlee nw~ ÞeOoe Deewj DeHeveer He´sce YeeJevee kesÀ Devlej Hej efJe®eej keÀjles ngS Jen 

DeHeveer DeyeesOelee SJeb DeHetCe&lee keÀe menpe mee#eelkeÀej keÀjles nw~ GvekeÀer Devlej ®eslevee Gvemes keÀnleer nw – 

’ceveg Gmeves lees keÀj efo³ee oeve 

Jen no³e He´Ce³e mes HetCe& mej} efpemecesb peerJeve keÀe Yejeceeve 

efpemeceW ®eslevelee ner kesÀJe} efvepe µeevle He´Yee mes p³eesefleceeve  

Hej legceves lees Hee}e meowJe GmekeÀer megvoj pe[ osn cee$e 

meeQo³e& pe}efOe mes Yej }e³es kesÀJe} legce DeHevee iej} Hee$e~1 

JeÀefJe peneB veejer kesÀ He´efle HegjÀ<eeW keÀer SkeÀevle YeesieJeeoer ¢ef<ì keÀe efJejesOe keÀjlee nw, Jener GmekesÀ Devlej J³eefkeÌlelJe keÀes 

He´efle<þe He´oeve keÀjles ngS GmekesÀ ceeO³ece mes peerJeve kesÀ ef}S Dece=le lelJe keÀer DeHesef#ele meeOevee keÀe DeeJeenve keÀjlee nw~ Jen peevelee 

nw, veejer, mvesn, mesJee SJeb keÀjÀCee keÀer He´eflecetleea nw~ ceeveJeer³e me=ef<ì keÀer mebYeeJevee keÀes meekeÀej ner vener keÀjleer, Gmes mepeeleer, meJeeBjleer 

Deewj He´efleef<þle Yeer keÀjleer nw~ veejer kesÀ Fme meceefHe&le Deeoµe& mJejÀHe kesÀ mebyebOe ceW He´meeo keÀer HebefkeÌle³eeB nw~ 

`veejer'legce kesÀJe} ÞeOoe nes 

efJeµJeeme jpele veie Heie le} ceW,  

Heer³et<e ðeesle meer yene keÀjes, 

peerJeve kesÀ megboj mecele} ceW~2 

FmeceW veejer keÀer ieefjcee keÀes Gvvele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ He´meeopeer keÀer o=ef<ì ceW pewmee efkeÀ oµe&ve meie& ceW ÞeOoe ves F[e mes keÀne nw 

veejer Jen µeefkeÌleceleer µeerle} íe³ee nw, efpememes ³en Oejleer Yeer Oev³elee keÀes He´eHle nesleer nw~ 

íe³eeJeeo kesÀ otmejs ceneHe´eCe efveje}e keÀer o=ef<ì ceW veejer nerr meceepe keÀe cesjÀob[ nw~ GvekesÀ Devegmeej veejer Fme He´keÀej µeebefle 

megKe keÀer DeefJejece Oeje He´Jeeefnle keÀjvesJee}er meeQo³e& mejesJej keÀer SkeÀ lejbie, GÐeele DeeJesie, mebkegÀef®ele, SkeÀ }efppele ieefle, efHe´³e 

meceerj kesÀ mebie efJe®ejCe keÀjvesJee}er `yent̀  ner veneR nw, Jen DeHeves efHe´³e keÀer He´sefjkeÀe Deewj µeefkeÌleoe³eerveer Yeer nw~ `jece keÀer µeefkeÌle Hetpee 
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ceW Decee keÀer He}-He} ienjeleer DeBOesjer jele, Deemeceeve nw efkeÀ yeeo}eW kesÀ ceeO³ece mes pewmes Ieves DebOekeÀej keÀes Gie} jne nQ, ®eejeW Deewj 

ienjer efvemleyeOelee íe³eer ngF& nQ Deewj efHeís mes efJeµee} DecyegefOe nw efkeÀ DeHe´eflenve iejpelee ®e}e pee jne nw, Ssmeer efmLeleer ceW mebµe³eie´mle 

jeIeJesvê keÀe DeHeveer efJepe³e kesÀ He´efle DeeµebefkeÀle nes Gþvee yengle mJeeYeeefJekeÀ nw Deewj DeeµebkeÀe kesÀ He}eW ceW Yeerlej lekeÀ efn} Gþvee 

menpe nw~ efkeÀvleg Fme efmLeleer ceW Yeer pewmes ner efHe´³ee meerlee keÀer íefJe GvekesÀ Yeerlej peieleer nw, GvekeÀe mebµeb³e efveµ®e³e ceW, GvekeÀer otye&}lee 

µeefkeÌle ceW yeo} peeleer nw leye Jen keÀn Gþles nw – 

`efmenje leve` #eCe Yej Yet}e ceve, }nje mecemle, 

nj OevegYeb&ie keÀes HegveJee&j p³eeW Gþe nmle, 

HetÀìer efmLeleer meerlee-O³eeve }erve jece kesÀ DeOej 

efHeÀj efJeµJe efJepe³e YeeJevee Ûo³e ceW Dee³eer Yej~~3 

 `leg}meeroeme` ceW cenekeÀefJe leg}meer kesÀ megHle mebmkeÀejeW keÀes peieeves keÀe keÀece Yeer Deewj keÀesF& vener, Deve} He´eflecee 

jlveeJe}er keÀjleer nw~ jlveeJe}er keÀes Jen µeejoe keÀnles nw~ Deye efpemekeÀer o=ef<ì YeieJeleer mejmJeleer mes SkeÀ leej nes Gþer nes, Jen Ye}e 

keÀye lekeÀ }eskeÀ kesÀ DeBOesjs ces YeìkeÀ mekeÀlee nw~ `mJe` keÀer meerceeDeeW keÀes Deefle¬eÀefcele keÀj DeBOekeÀej keÀes ®eerjkeÀj ceeveJeer³e He´keÀeµe keÀer 

GpJe}lee keÀes He´µemle keÀjvee menpe nes peelee nw~ Gme mece³e cenekeÀefJe efveje}e ef}Keles nw – 

`osKee µeejoe veer} Jemevee 

nw meccegKe mJe³eb me=ef<ì jµevee 

peerJeve-meceerj-µegef®e-efveëµJemevee, Jejoe³eer 

JeeCeer Jen mJe³eb megJeeefole mJej 

HetÀìer lej Dece=lee#ej efvePe&j, 

³en efJeµJe nbme, nw ®ejCe megOej efpeme Hej Þeer~4 

He´ke=Àefle kesÀ ceneve iee³ekeÀ keÀefJeJej Heble ves veejer keÀes `osefJe`, `ceeB̀ , `men®eefj` Deewj `He´eCe` keÀnles ngS Yeer ceveg<³e jÀHe mes Gmes 

He´Ce³e SJeb meeQo³e& keÀer He´eflecee kesÀ jÀHe ceW ner DebefkeÀle efkeÀ³ee nw~ GmekeÀer veejer mJeHvece³eer ³eoe keÀoe cee³eece³eer Yeer nw, efHeÀj Yeer Jen 

me=ef<ì kesÀ Gj keÀer meeBme nw – 

`mJeHveceef³e ns cee³eeceef³e 

legcner nes mHe=ne DeÞeg `Deew` neme 

me=ef<ì kesÀ Gj keÀer meeBme  

legcner F®íeDeeW keÀe DeJemeeve 

legcner mJeefie&keÀ DeeYeeme 

legcnejer mesJee ceW Devepeeve 

no³e ceW cesje DevleOee&ve, 

osefJe ! ceeB ! men®eefj ! He´eCe! 5 

Heble veejer keÀes `DekesÀ}er megbojlee keÀu³eeCeer̀  mekeÀ} SsµJe³eex keÀer mebIeeve` keÀnves ceW Yeer vener efn®ekeÀles~ Jen ceeveles nw e fkeÀ 

veejer He´Ce³e ®eslevee keÀer Jen HeJeve He´eflecee nw, efpemekesÀ mHeµe& cee$e mes DevegYetleer nesves }ieleer nQ, Devleµ®eslevee êefJele nes Gþleer nw~ Heble ves 

vej keÀer íe³ee oerve-nerve ef®eKebefoveer veejer keÀes Yeer osKee nw, GmekeÀer cegefkeÌle keÀe DeeJeenve Yeer efkeÀ³ee nw~ meeLe GvneWves HewÀµeve efHe´³e Gme 

DeeOegefvekeÀ ðeer keÀes Yeer osKee nw, efpemeves cegkeÌle Heefµ®eceer peerJeve keÀer ®ecekeÀ mes ®ecelke=Àle nes Gmes ner DeHevee meeO³e ceeve ef}³ee nQ~ veejer 

meg}Ye iegCeeW mes nerve Fve DeeOegefvekeÀleeDeeW keÀes meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ oemelee keÀe He´leerkeÀ ceeveles ngS Heble Fvns veejer kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle meye kegÀí ceeveves 
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kesÀ ef}S lew³eej nw~ Jen keÀnlee nw –  

ceepee&jer legce, vener He´sce keÀes keÀjleer DeelcemeceHe&Ce, 

legcns megnelee jbie He´Ce³e, Oeve, Heo, ceo, Deelce He´oµe&ve~ 

legce meye kegÀí nes, HetÀ}, }nj, eflele}er, efJenieer, ceepee&jer, 

DeeOegefvekesÀ, legce vener Deiej kegÀí, vener efmeHe&À legce veejer~6 

Heblepeer kesÀ keÀeJ³e ceW He´sce, o³ee, meno³elee, µeer}, #ecee, HejogëKekeÀelecee, meb³ece, meefn<Ceglee, leHe Deewj l³eeie pewmes iegCeeW mes 

efJejefnle SJeb o=<³e kesÀ mel³e mes Jebef®ele leLeekeÀefLele ceefnceecebef[le DeeOegefvekeÀlee keÀes me®®es DeLeex ceW veejer kesÀ jÀHe ceW ceev³e keÀjves kesÀ 

ef}S He´mlegle vener~ Heblepeers veejer kesÀ yeen³e meeQo³e& kesÀ vener, Jejved Deelcee keÀes Gvvele SJeb He´eCeeW keÀes He´eCeJellee He´oeve keÀjvesJee}s GmekesÀ 

DeebleefjkeÀ meeQo³e& SJeb µeefkeÌle kesÀ DeefYe}e<eer SJeb meceLe&keÀ nw~ pees ceeveJeer ceefncee mes mebHe=keÌle neskeÀj Oejleer keÀes HeefJe$e keÀjleer nw~ Jesovee 

SJeb keÀjÀCee keÀer ieeef³ekeÀe ceneosJeer Jecee& keÀer ¢ef<ì ceW veejer kesÀJe} ceebme} leLee Yeesieoe³eer vener nw~ GvekesÀ cele ceW  ’Deeefoce keÀe} mes 

Deepe lekeÀ efJekeÀeme HeLe Hej HegjÀ<e keÀe meeLe oskeÀj, GmekeÀer ³ee$ee keÀes mej} yeveekeÀj GmekesÀ DeefYeµeeHeeW keÀes mJe³eb Pes}keÀj Deewj 

DeHeves JejoeveeW mes peerJeve ceW De#e³e µeefkeÌle Yej keÀj, ceeveJeves efpeme J³eefkeÌlelJe ®eslevee Deewj no³e keÀe efJekeÀeme efkeÀ³ee nw, Gmeer keÀe 

He³ee&³e veejer nw~ jnm³elcekeÀlee kesÀ Peerves DeeJejCe keÀes nìekeÀj ³eefo ceeveJeer³e meboYe& ceW GvekeÀer keÀeJ³e ®eslevee keÀes efJeµ}sef<ele efkeÀ³ee 

pee³e lees ³en ceev³e keÀjves ceW mebkeÀes®e vener nesvee ®eeefnS efkeÀ GvekesÀ Yeerlej He´eCeeW keÀes pees oerHe YeeJe mes pe} jne nw  GvekeÀer keÀecevee nw- 

’HeLe ve Yet}s SkeÀ Heie Yeer, 

Iej ve Kees³es }Ieg efJenbie Yeer, 

efmveiOe }ew keÀer letef}keÀe mes  

DeeBkeÀ meyekeÀer íeBn GpJe} ~6 

GHe³e&gkeÌle efJeJes®eve kesÀ Dee}eskeÀ mes keÀne pee mekeÀlee nw efkeÀ íe³eeJeeoer keÀeJ³e ceW veejer keÀes veJeerve o=ef<ì mes osKee ie³ee nw~ 

FmeceW íe³eeJeeoer keÀefJe³eeW ves veejer keÀes menpe ceeveJeer³e Oejele} Hej He´efleef<þle keÀjles ngS GmekesÀ efJeefYevve jÀHeeW keÀes DebefkeÀle efkeÀ³ee nw~ 

Hejbleg GvekeÀer o=ef<ì kesÀ keWÀê ceW veejer keÀe Jen µeefkeÌle meb®eef}le He´sjkeÀ mJejÀHe nw, pees HegjÀ<e keÀes He´sefjle ner vener keÀjlee, Jejved Gmes HetCe&lee 

keÀer efoµee kesÀ mebOeeve ceW He´Je=lle Yeer keÀjlee nw~ efve<keÀ<e& mJejÀHe Heble kesÀ µeyoeW ceW keÀne pee mekeÀlee nQ efkeÀ,  ’íe³eeJeeoer veejer ceW 

Yeejleer³e peeiejCe keÀe veweflekeÀ ye} ner vener, GmeceW efJeµJe ceeveJeer keÀe J³eeHekeÀ menevegYetleer HetCe& mJemLe mvesn mebJesove Yeer nQ~ Jen Iej keÀer 

osnjer }eBIekeÀj ³ecegvee keÀer keÀecevee keÀer ienjeF&³eeW ceW veer®es Glejleer ngF& meeref{³eeW Hej vener efHeÀme} He[leer~ Jen osn yebOe Heoe& mes yeenj 

efvekeÀ}keÀj, ceO³e³egieerve keÀecekeÀepe keÀe iegCþve cegKe mes nìekeÀj meeceeefpekeÀ oeef³elJe kesÀ He´eflepeeie=le ðeer mJeebleb$³e kesÀ jepeHeLe Hej ve³es 

µeer} kesÀ ®ejCe Oej keÀj Yeeies ye{leer nQ~7 

meboYe& ie´bLe :  

1. keÀecee³eveer - ³epeµebkeÀj He´meeo, }eskeÀYeejleer He´keÀeµeve meve 1988 Het. 149 

2. Jener - }ppe meie&, He=<þ 98. 

3. jece keÀer µeefkeÌle Hetpee – efveje}e j®eveeJe}er, me. veboefkeÀµeesjveJe}, He=<þ 312. 

4. leg}meeroeme, íbo 87-88 Jener He=<þ 286. 

5. Heu}Je – megefce$eevebove Heble, Yeejleer Yeeb[ej, meb. 2005, He=<þ 98. 

6. oerHeefµeKee – ef®ebleve kesÀ kegÀí #eCe, DeeþJeeB meve 1971 He=<þ 49. 

7. íe³eeJeeo – Hegvecetu³ee&JeÀve megefce$eevebove Heble, meb. 1965 He=<þ 35. 

* * * 
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meble meeefnl³e ceW iegjÀ keÀe cenlJe 

[e@. Deefve} efmebn : GHe Òee®ee³e& SJeb DeO³e#e, efnboer efJeYeeie, meesvetYeeT yemeJeble ceneefJeÐee}³e, µeneHegj 

 

He´e®eerve Yeejleer³e meeefnl³e ceW Yeer `meble` µeyo efJeefµe<ì DeLe& ceW He´³egkeÌle ngDee nQ~ ieb́LeeW ceW keÀneR HejcelelJe nsleg lees keÀner 

DevegkeÀjCeer³e iegCeeW kesÀ jÀHe ceW neslee nw~ Þeerceod YeeieJele cesb mevle Gvner keÀes keÀne ie³ee nw pees HeefJe$eelcee kesÀ meeLe-meeLe leerLeesX keÀes Yeer 

HeefJe$e keÀj oW~ ³eefo nce ceO³e³egieerve meeefnl³e ceW osKeW lees `mevle` µeyo keÀe He´³eesie cenelcee meppeve ceneHegjÀ<eeW ³ee meeOekeÀes kesÀ ef}S Yeer 

He´³egkeÌle ngDee nw~ nce ³en r osKeles nw efkeÀ efnboer kesÀ efveie&gCe Deewj meiegCe meeefnl³e ceW `mevle` µeyo J³eeHekeÀ DeLe& ceW He´³egkeÌle ngDee nw~ 

YeefkeÌle keÀe} ceW GvnW meeOeg, meppeve DeLee&le meebmeeefjkeÀ ogKeerëpeveeW keÀes megKe Deewj µeeefvle He´oeve keÀjvesJee}s Deeefo jÀHeeW ceW efoKe}e³ee 

ie³ee nw~ Deleë `mevle` GvneR keÀes keÀne pee mekeÀlee nw pees nceW mel³e keÀe mee#eelkeÀej keÀjeS meeLe ner meeLe mel³e, Demel³e keÀes mecePeves 

keÀe efJeJeskeÀ Yeer Hewoe keÀjW~ 

efnboer kesÀ mevle meeefnl³e keÀer HetJe&-HejbHeje J³eeHekeÀ Deewj He´e®eerve nQ~ meble meeefnl³e efJemle=le Je J³eeHekeÀ meeefnl³e keÀe ÐeeslekeÀ 

Yeer nw~ `meble` keÀeJ³e keÀer pees HejbHeje keÀyeerj kesÀ mece³e mes ®e} Heæ[er Jen Gme mJeleë mHetÀle& efvePe&j kesÀ meceeve Deeies yeæ{er pees efkeÀmeer 

cet} m$eesle mes DeeHe-mes-DeeHe efveJe=lle keÀj meoe neslee ®e}e peelee nQ~2 GmekeÀe ceeie& ve lees efkeÀmeer venj keÀe mee yevee yevee³ee jne 

keÀjlee nQ, ve GmekesÀ oeefnves – yee³eW keÀesF& ke=Àef$ece keÀieejeW keÀer yeeOeeSB ner Keæ[er jnleer nw~ meble keÀeJ³e keÀe DeejcYe Hen}s yeeefve³eeW 

DeLeJee HeoeW leLee meeefKe³eeW kesÀ ner jÀHeeW ceW ngDee Lee, efkeÀvleg Jen Heerís Dev³e He´keÀej mes Yeer Îbo-yeOo neskeÀj oerKe Heæ[e~ efHeÀj Yeer 

GmekeÀer ceewef}keÀ efJeµes<eleeSB He´e³eë p³eeW-keÀer-l³eeW yeveer jn ieF&~ Gvecesb keÀesF& Gu}sKeveer³e Deblej veneR }ef#ele ngDee~’1 

 meblees keÀe meyemes yeæ[e Jewefµe<ì³e ³en nw efkeÀ GvneWves megveer-megveeF& yeeleeW Hej DeefOekeÀ O³eeve ve oskeÀj, DevegYeJe pev³e 

yeeleeW Hej ner efJeµes<e ye} efo³ee nQ~ p³eeoe lej meblees ves ye´cn, iegjÀ Deewj meble keÀes lelJeleë SkeÀ ner ceevee nw~ meble ®eens efnboer kesÀ nes ³ee 

cejeþer kesÀ meYeer meblees keÀer efJe®eej Oeeje, meeOevee HeOoefle, YeeJeevegYetefle SJeb DeefYeJ³ebpevee-µew}er ceW keÀeHeÀer meec³e osKeves keÀes efce}lee nQ~ 

meYeer meblees ves ye´cn, cee³ee, He´sce keÀe cenlJe, HejesHekeÀej kesÀ meeLe ner iegjÀ keÀer ceefncee Hej efJeµes<e ye} efo³ee nw~ 

 GHeefve<eoeW ceW Yeer iegjÀ efµe<³e oesveeW keÀer ³eesi³elee keÀe efveoxµe efo³ee ie³ee nw~ ³eesi³e efµe<³e keÀes ner ³eesi³elee keÀe 

efveoxµe efo³ee ie³ee nw~ ³eesi³e efµe<³e keÀesner efµe#ee keÀe efveJe&®eve GHeefve<eoW keÀjleer nQ, µJesleellejesHeefve<eo mHe<ìleë iegjÀ efµe<³e kesÀ mebyebOeeW 

keÀe keÀLeve keÀjleer ngF& keÀnleer nQ  efkeÀ Jener efµe<³e efJeÐee keÀe DeefOekeÀejer nw efpemekeÀer HejkeÀesefì keÀer, HejcesµJej me¢µ³e, YeefkeÌle iegjÀceW nQ~ 

Swmes ner efµe<³e ceW Hejce lelJe keÀe He´keÀeµe mebYeJe nes Heelee nw- 

³em³e osJes Heje YeefkeÌle³e&Lee osJes leLee iegjew~ 

lemcewles keÀefLelee ...Lee&ë He´keÀeµevles cenelceveë~~ 

GHeefve<eoeW ceW iegjÀ keÀes meerOes `YeieJeeve` µeyo Üeje mebyeesefOele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ DeLee&le iegjÀ ye´cnlegu³e nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Gmeves 

Deelcemee#eelkeÀej Üeje ye´cn lelJe keÀer GHeueefyOe keÀj }er nQ~ Ssmes iegjÀ ner DeeHle HegjÀ<e nw leLee GvekesÀ µeyo He´ceeCe-jÀHe nQ~’2 

 meblees ceW iegjÀ-YeefkeÌle ner YeefkeÌle keÀer meeOevee nw~ keÀyeerj ves yengle ner meeHeÀ-meeHeÀ keÀne nw efkeÀ Hejceelcee Deewj iegjÀ 

iegCeeleerle neskeÀj Yeer iegCece³e nw~ FmekesÀ yeeJepeto Yeer iegjÀ ner GHeem³e Deewj ceneve nw GvekeÀe keÀLeve nQ – 

’Hejceelce iegjÀ efvekeÀì efJejeveQ 

peeie peeie ceve cesjs~ 

Oee³e kesÀ Heerlece ®ejveve }eieQ 

meeF& Ke[e efmej lesjs~ 

pegieve pegieve leesefnb meesJele yeerlee 
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Depeng ve peeie meyesjs~’ 

meblees ves iegjÀ keÀer cenllee Hej He´keÀeµe [e}less ngS keÀne nw efkeÀ }eKe He´³elve keÀjves Hej Yeer iegjÀ kesÀ efyevee %eeve keÀer He´eefHle veneR 

nes mekeÀleer~ De%eeve jÀHeer DebOekeÀej ces YeìkeÀves Jee}eW keÀes keÀYeer Yeer cegefkeÌle veneR efce}leer~ iegjÀ kesÀ yeiewj mel³e Deewj Demel³e keÀes Yeer 

veneR peevee pee mekeÀlee~ keÀyeerj ves þerkeÀ ner keÀne nQ efkeÀ iegjÀ kesÀ efyevee peerJeve ceW GOoej nes Heevee DemebYeJe nQ – 

iegjÀ efyeve %eeve ve GbHepew, iegjÀ efyeve efceuewve cees<e~  

iegjÀ efyeve ueKew ve mel³e keÀes, iegjÀ efyeve efceìw ve oes<e~~  

iegjÀ keÀe mLeeve meyemes Þes<þ Deewj GB®ee nQ~ ®eenkeÀj Yeer GmekeÀer yejeyejer ve lees efkeÀmeer mes nes mekeÀleer nQ Deewj vener efkeÀmeer mes 

efkeÀ pee mekeÀleer nQ~ meblees ves iegjÀ keÀes meyemes yeæ[e DeeÞe³e mLeeve ceevee nw~ HeLe-He´oMe&ve keÀer #ecelee Jeeues iegjÀ keÀes ner meleiegjÀ kesÀ veece 

mes DeefYeefnle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ me®®ee iegjÀ ner Devevle GHekeÀej keÀj mekeÀlee nw, keÌ³eeWe fkeÀ Jener DemebK³e %eeve ves$ees keÀes KeesuekeÀj Demeerce 

ye´cn keÀe oMe&ve mee#eelkeÀej keÀjlee nw – 

’meleiegjÀ keÀer ceefncee Deveble, Deveble efkeÀ³ee GHekeÀej~ 

uees®eve Deveble GIeeefæ[³ee Deveble efoKeeJeCenej~~ 

keÀyeerj keÀer o=ef<ì ceW efnlew<eer iegjÀ ner ceveg<³e keÀes #eCe Yej ceW osJelee yevee mekeÀlee nw~ Deleë GmekeÀe mJejÀHe Devebvle Je 

DeJeCe&veer³e nw~ Hejcejlcee kesÀ mHe<ì nesves Hej ®eenkeÀj Yeer keÀesF& mene³elee veneR keÀj mekeÀlee~ keÀyeerj keÀer ¢ef<ì ceW iegjÀ keÀe mLeeve F&MJej 

mes Yeer yeæ{keÀj nQ~ 

keÀyeerj nefj kesÀ jÀþles, iegjÀ kesÀ MejCew pee³e~ 

keÀnw keÀyeerj iegjÀ jÀþles, nefj veneR nesle mene³e~~ 

meblees keÀer ¢ef<ì ceW iegjÀ MetjJeerj nQ, keÀe³ee keÀes kebÀ®eve yeveeves Jeeuee DenbkeÀej keÀes efceìeves Jeeuee, pevce-cejCe mes cegkeÌle keÀjves 

Jeeuee, jeceveece keÀe ceb$e osves Jeeuee Deeefo jÀHeeW ceW Yeer JeCe&veer³e nQ~ 

keÀyeerj kesÀ meceeve ner Dev³e meblees ves Yeer iegjÀ keÀer cenllee keÀes Gpeeefiej efkeÀ³ee nw~ jwoeme keÀer JeeCeer ceW DeHetJe& oervelee Deewj 

cece&mHeefMe&lee ¢ef<ìiees®ej neslee nQ~ FvekeÀer JeeCeer ceW iepeye keÀe efceþeme nQ~ iegjÀ keÀer ceefncee keÀe yeKeeve keÀjles ngS jwoeme keÀnles nw efkeÀ 

iegjÀ kesÀ oMe&ve cee$e mes yengle mes keÀ<ì mJe³eb otj nes peeles nQ- 

’ceeOees meleiegjÀ meye ®esuee, DeeHekesÀ efyeÎgjs efceueve ognsuee~  

Oeve peesyeve keÀer PeBtþer Deemee, mele mele YeeKew peve jwoeme~~’ 

iegjÀ %eelee  Deewj He´oelee nw Oece&oeme kesÀ Devegmeej `iegjÀ` DeHeves %eeve jÀHeer He´keÀeMe kesÀ peefjS ner nceW peerJeve ceW Deeies yeæ{ves 

nsleg Heśefjle keÀjlee nQ~ iegjÀ kesÀ Je®eve JeeCeer keÀer MeefkeÌle mes ceve kesÀ meye efJekeÀej otj nes peeles nw, iegjÀ kesÀ ®ejCees ceW ner leerveeW ueeskeÀeb keÀer 

mebHeoe menpe efn He´eHle nes peeleer nQ~ Oece&oeme keÀnles nQ-  

’Kegueer efkeÀyeefj³ee efceìer DebefOeefj³ee, Oeve meleiegjÀ efpeve efo³ee nw ueKee³e~ 

Oejceoeme efyeveJew keÀj peesjer, meleiegjÀ ®ejve ceW jnle mece³e~~’ 

mevle oeot o³eeue ves Yeer mejue Yee<ee, Dee®ejCe, J³eJenej Deewj menpeJeeCeer mes ueesieeW keÀes keÀeHeÀer He´YeeefJele efkeÀ³ee~ GvekesÀ 

iegCeeW mes He´YeeefJele nesves kesÀ keÀejCe ner jppeye kesÀ no³e cesb DeHeves iegjÀ oeot kesÀ He´efle DeHeej ÞeOoe Deewj efve<þe Leer~ ³ener veneR GvneWves iegjÀ 

kesÀ Hejye´cn kesÀ H³eejs, ef$eiegCe jefnle, HeeKeb[es mes otj jnves Jeeuee yeleuee³ee nQ~  

jppeye kesÀ MeyoeW ceW osKee pee mekeÀlee nw – 

’iegjÀ iejyee oeot efceu³ee, oerjIe efoue oefj³ee~ 

nBmele He´mevve nesle ner, Yepeve Yej ceefue³ee~~’ 
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ceneje<ì^ kesÀ He´cegKe mevlees %eeveosJe, SkeÀveeLe, meceLe& jeceoeme, ke=ÀHeejece kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle veeceosJe DeefOekeÀ He´efmeOo ngS~ GvnW 

meJe&$e ieesefJevo ner efoKeueeF& Heæ[les nQ~ veece mcejCe kesÀ cenlJe keÀes yeleueeles ngS keÀnles nQ~ iegjÀ keÀer keÀ=Hee mes cegjejer keÀes He´eHle efkeÀ³ee 

pee mekeÀlee nQ~ Gmeer keÀer ke=ÀHee mes mebmeej-meeiej mes Heej peevee mejue nes peelee nQ~ veece osJee ®ee ie³ee ceW GvnW mHe<ì jÀHe mes keÀneB nQ 

efkeÀ  ’³eefo keÀesF& JeemleefJekeÀ osJelee nw lees Jes iegjÀosJe nQ, Dev³e osJeeW keÀer mesJee keÀjvee J³eLe& nw~’ 

iegjÀveevekeÀ ye®eHeve mes ner yeæ[s He´efleYee mecHevve Deewj Meevle He´Je=eflle kesÀ Les~ GvekeÀer ceev³elee Leer efkeÀ Oece&-KeC[, %eeve-KeC[, 

keÀce&-KeC[ ceW me®®es ceve mes He´JesMe keÀjves Hej ceveg<³e HetCe& jÀHe ³es DeeO³eeeflcekeÀ nes peelee nQ~ iegjÀveevekeÀ ves Yeer Hejceelcee mes SkeÀekeÀej 

nesves kesÀ efueS iegjÀ keÀer cenllee Hej yeue efo³ee nQ~ iegjÀner mel³e keÀer jen efoKeueelee nw, Jener nceW meebmeeefjkeÀ peerJeve keÀe DevegYeJe keÀjeles 

ngS leceece Ye´ceesb keÀe efvejekeÀjCe keÀjlee nQ~ iegjÀ keÀer ceefncee kesÀ efJe<e³e ceW iegjÀveevekeÀ keÀnles nQ- 

’keÀens js yeve Keespeve peeF&~ 

meJe& efveJeemeer meoe DeuesHee, leesner mebie meceeF&~ 

Heg<He ceO³e p³eeW yeeme yemele nQ, cegkegÀj ceebefn peme íeF&~ 

lewmes ner nefj yemeQ efvejblej, Ieì ner Keespees YeeF&~ 

yeenj Yeerlej SkewÀ peeveew, ³en iegjÀ %eeve yeleeF&~ 

peve veevekeÀ efyeve DeeHee ®eervnQ, efceìwve Ye´ce keÀer keÀeF&~’ 

Fme He´keÀej nce osKeles nw He´e³eë meYeer mevleeW ves iegjÀ keÀer ceefncee keÀe JeCe&ve efkeÀ³ee nw~ iegjÀ ieesefJevo mes ye æ{keÀj Jen %eeve keÀe 

Yeb[ej nQ, HeLe-He´oMe&ve keÀer HetCe& #ecelee iegjÀ ceW efveefnle nQ~ Demeerce ye´cn keÀe mee#eelkeÀej keÀjeves cebs Yeer HetCe& jÀHe mes meceLe& nQ~ ³ener 

keÀejCe nw efkeÀ meYeer mevleeW ves iegjÀ keÀes DeHevee meiee Deewj efnlew<eer ceevee nQ~ mevleebs ves keÀLeveer Deewj keÀjveer kesÀ efoKeeJes keÀes efceìekeÀj 

ceeveJeer³e-cetu³eeW keÀe peerJeve ceW mener DeLeeX ceW ®eefjleeLe& Yeer efkeÀ³ee nw~ Dee³ee®e& HejMegjece ®elegJexoer ves þerkeÀ ner keÀne nQ-  ’meble keÀefJe³eeW 

ceW mes Ssmes yengle ner keÀce ngS efpevnesWves DeHeveer j®eveeDeeW keÀer yeenjer mepeeJeì keÀer Deesj Yeer O³eeve osvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ mecePee~ Jes 

DeefOekeÀlej Fmeer ³elve ceW ueieW jns efkeÀ efkeÀme He´keÀej DeHeves Yeerlej kesÀ ietæ{ jnm³eeW keÀes ³eLeeJeled He´keÀì keÀjves ceW meceLe& nes mekesÀ~’3 

efnboer keÀe meble meeefnl³e, Yeejleer³e meeefnl³e keÀe meej efvejÀHekeÀ keÀeJ³e nQ~ Þeerceleer HeodceeJeleer PegvePegveJeeuee keÀe ³en keÀLeve 

efJe®eejCeer³e nQ-  ’efJe®eej kesÀ keÀejCe J³eJemLee keÀes vekeÀejves Jeeueer ³en mebmke=Àefle Hetjs YeejleJe<e& ceW leLeekeÀefLele veer®eer keÀner peeves Jeeueer 

peeefle³eeW kesÀ yeer®e mes DeveskeÀ mevleeW Deewj keÀefJe³eeW keÀes Hewoe keÀjleer nw~ veeceosJe opeea, keÀyeerj pegueene, mesvee veeF&, Ievvee peeì Deewj 

jwoeme ®eceej pewmes mewkeÀæ[eW mevle ceneje<ì^, leeefceuevee[g, keÀvee&ìkeÀ, DeevOe´, Gæ[ermee, yebieeue Deewj jepemLeeve mes ueskeÀj Hebpeeye lekeÀ 

SkeÀ meodefJe®eej kesÀ He´Jele&keÀ kesÀ jÀHe ceW Keæ[s nesles nQ~’4 

mevleeW ves peve-peve ceW efpeme veJeerve ®eslevee, iegjÀ YeefkeÌle Deewj DeeO³eeeflcekeÀ SkeÀlee kesÀ YeeJe keÀes Hewoe efkeÀ³ee nw Jen efvele 

vetleve jÀHe ie´nCe keÀj meowJe nceW mHetÀefle& Deewj veJepeerJeve He´oeve keÀjleer jnsieer~ Deleë ueieYeie meYeer meble ceeveles nw efkeÀ efyevee meleiegjÀ kesÀ 

me®®eeceeie& DeLe&le %eeve keÀe ceeie& He´eHle veneR nes mekeÀlee~ iegjÀ kesÀ cev$e kesÀ yeiewj keÀesF& Yeer keÀe³e& meHeÀue vener neslee~ iegjÀ ner cee³ee, ceesn, 

ceo, ke´ÀesOe, jeie-Üs<e mes cegefkeÌle efouee mekeÀlee nw~ iegjÀ keÀe mLeeve F&MJej mes Leer yeæ{keÀj nQ~ Deelce-%eeve He´oeve keÀjves Jeeues iegjÀ, nj 

keÀeue Keb[ ceW Hetpeveer³e, Jeboveer³e nw Deewj jnsiee~ iegjÀ keÀer ceefncee keÀe efpelevee Yeer JeCe&ve efkeÀ³ee pee³e keÀce ner nw, iegjÀ keÀer ceefncee keÀes 

MeyoeW ceW yeeBOee veneR pee mekeÀlee~ meble keÀyeerj kesÀ MeyoeW ceW keÀne pee mekeÀlee nw - 

meye Oejleer keÀeieo keÀjbÀ, uesKeveer meye yeveje³e~ 

meele mecegê keÀer ceefme keÀjÀb, iegjÀ iegCe efueKee ve pee³e~~ 

mevleesb keÀe cetue ue#³e mel³e keÀe efJeJes®eve keÀj peve-peve lekeÀ He´®eejerle Deewj He´meeefjle keÀjvee Yeer Lee~ ³ener keÀejCe ns keÀer 

Yee<ee Deewj keÀeJ³e-meew<þJe keÀer Deesj Yeer GvneWves keÀesF& efJeMes<e O³eeve veneR efo³ee~ meeOeve efJenerve HeefjefmLeefle³eebs kesÀ yeeJepeto Yeer 
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YeeJeelcekeÀ Je DevegYeteflepev³e DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle nceW ve kesÀJeue meeOevee #es$e DeefHeleg meeefnl³e ceW ¢ef<ìiees®ej neslee nw~ 

[eB. ef$eueeskeÀer veeje³eCe oeref#ele ves efueKee nw –  ’mevle keÀeJ³e ceW meeOeejCeerkeÀjCe Yeer nw Deewj JemlegefmLeleer keÀe meewvo³e¥ yeesOe 

Yeer~ keÀyeerj, oeot, megvojoeme Deewj nefjoeme efvejbpeveer keÀer meefKe³eeW SJeb HeoeW ceW meMekeÌle DeefYeJ³ebpevee, iebYeerj jnm³eelcekeÀ GefkeÌle³eeB, 

He´YeeJe Meeueer He´leerkeÀ Deewj Yee<ee keÀe mJeeYeeefJekeÀ He´Jeen efJeÐeceeve nQ~ FvekesÀ keÀeJ³e ceW iebYeerj DevegYetefle³eeW keÀer keÀueelcekeÀ J³ebpevee 

ogue&Ye veneR nw~ Jewmes, mevlekeÀeJ³e peve-meeefnl³e nw efpemeceW peve-YeeJeveeDeeW keÀes peeie=le keÀjves kesÀ efueS DeLekeÀ HeefjÞece efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nQ~ 

Fme He´³eeme ceW mevle keÀefJe³eeW keÀes DeeMeeleerle meHeÀuelee efceueer~ GvekesÀ Deveg³eeef³e³eeW ves HebLeeW SJeb mecHe´oe³eeW keÀe ieþve Yeer efkeÀ³ee~ FveceW 

meeceev³eleë pevelee keÀe efvecve Jeie& ner meefcceefuele ngDee~ Fme He=<þYetefce ceW ³en keÀnvee Gef®ele nesiee efkeÀ mevle-keÀeJ³e Oeeje keÀe pees cenlJe 

meeceeefpekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ, meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ SJeb jepeveereflekeÀ ¢ef<ì mes nQ, Jen meeefnefl³ekeÀ o=ef<ì mes veneR nQ~ meeefnl³e keÀer pees ueewefkeÀkeÀ meerceeSB 

leLee keÀeJ³e Meeðeer³e SJeb Yee<ee Jew%eeefvekeÀ mJeerke=Àefle³eeB nw, GveceW Fme keÀeJ³eOeeje keÀes veneR yeebOee pee mekeÀlee, Hejbleg HeejceeefLe&keÀ, 

DeueewefkeÀkeÀ SJeb oeMe&efvekeÀ peieled keÀer .......... keÀes He´mlegle keÀjves Jeeues mevle-meeefnl³e keÀe DeHevee cenlJe nQ~’ 

mevle-cele kesÀ He´®eej-He´meej ceW jeceevebo keÀe GuuesKeveer³e ³eesieoeve jne nw~ FvekeÀer efMe<³e HejbHeje ceW keÀyeerj ves yee¿e  meeOeveeW 

keÀes efJeMes<e cenlJe ve oskeÀj Devlej meeOevee Hej DeefOekeÀ yeue efo³ee nw~ Fmeer HejbHeje keÀes Deeies yeæ{eles ngS oeot, veevekeÀosJe, jwoeme, 

pe...veeLe, nefjoeme efvejbpeveer, meeRiee, ueeueoeme Oece&oeme, jppeye, meovee, yesveer, HeerHee Deeefo meble keÀefJe³eeW ves cenlJeHetCe& ³eesieoeve efo³ee 

nw~  meeRiees ves efveieg&Ce ye´cn keÀer meeOevee keÀer GvekesÀ Devegmeej Hejce lelJe keÀer He´eefHle nsleg oj-oj YeìkeÀves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee veneR nQ~ 

Devleë keÀjCe keÀer MegOolee mes meye kegÀí He´eHle efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nQ- 

’peue efye®e keÀceue, keÀceue efye®e keÀefue³eeB, peneB JeemegosJe De efJeveeMeer~ 

Iej ceW iebiee, Iej ceW pecegvee, veneR ÜeefjkeÀe keÀemeer~~ 

Iej Jemleg yeenj keÌ³eeW {Bt{s yeve yeve efHeÀje Goemeer~ 

keÀnQ peve efmebiee, megvees YeeF& meeOees, DecejHegj kesÀ Jeemeer~~’ 

 

mevoYe& ie´bLe: 

1) meble meeefnl³e keÀer jÀHe-jsKee Dee. HejMegjece ®elegJexoer 
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4) meble jwoeme – Þeerceleer HeodceeJeleer PegvePegveJeeuee 

5) efnboer mevle meeefnl³e keÀe kesWÀê efyevog – [e@. mevle veeje³eCe GHeeO³ee³e 

6) efnboer meeefnl³e keÀe Fefleneme – meb. [e@. veiesvê 

7) mees®e efJe®eej – me. vejsvê veeLe efceÞe DebkeÀ. 1, pegueeF& 2012. 
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Fovvececeë HeeefjJeeefjkeÀ SJeb meeceeefpekeÀ Heefjo=µ³e (cew$es³eer Heg<Hee) 

kegÀcego efmebn ë MeesOe íe$ee, cegbyeF& efJeµJeefJeÐee}³e, cegbyeF& 

 

keÀLeevekeÀ ë Fovvecece keÀe keÀLeevekeÀ µ³eece}er Je meesveHegje veecekeÀ oes ieeBJees kesÀ mebIe<e& keÀer keÀLee nQ~ meesveHegje kesÀ He´Oeeve 

censvêefmebn DeeBKees ceW DemHelee} keÀe meHevee ef}S ogIe&ìveeHetCe& ce=l³eg keÀes He´eHle peeles nQ~ GvekeÀer Helveer `He´ sce' DeHeves peerpee kesÀ meeLe ®e}er 

peeleer nQ~ Heerís jn peeleer nQ vevneR `cevoeefkeÀveer' leLee GmekeÀer oeoer `yeT'~ DeHeveer veeefleve keÀes yeng mes ye®eeles ngS, yeT µ³eece}er veece 

kesÀ ieeBJe ceW DeeÞe³e Heeleer nwb~ µ³eece}er kesÀ `oeoe' yeT Deewj cevoe keÀes nj DeeHeÀle-efyeHele mes ye®eeves keÀes mebkeÀuHeyeOo nQ~ µ³eece}er ceW 

GHepes HeeefjJeeefjkeÀ keÀ}n kesÀ keÀejCe yeT leLee cevoe Hegveë keÀF& Je<eeX yeeo DeHeves ieeBJe meesveHegje }ewìles nQ~ ³eneR mes µegjÀ nesleer nw cevoe 

kesÀ mebIe<eex keÀer keÀneveer, cevoe DeHeveer GKeæ[er peæ[eW keÀes peceeves kesÀ ef}S jepee, veslee, Hegef}me þskesÀoej, DeHeÀmejeW leLee peiesmej pewmes 

}esieeW keÀes ceBgnlees[ peJeeye osleer nQ~ GmekeÀer efnccele mes µegmegHle ieeBJe ®ewlev³e nes Gþlee nQ~ 

menkeÀeefjlee Deeboes}ve ve efmeHe&À ieBJeF& }esieeW keÀes yeefukeÀ JeneB keÀer pevepeeefle³eeW keÀes Yeer DeefOekeÀejeW kesÀ He´efle me®esle keÀjlee nQ~ 

keÀneveer kesÀ cegK³e Hee$eeW ceW cevoe, yeT, oeoe, kegÀmegcee YeeYeer keÀkeÌkeÀes cekeÀjvo keÀe³e}sJee}s yeeyee Fl³eeefo He´mebieevegjÀHe 

cenlJeHetCe& YetefcekeÀe efveYeeles nQ~ 

HeeefjJeeefjkeÀ HeefjJesµe ë µ³eece}er Jee}s oeoe Heb®eceefmebn keÀe SkeÀ Yeje-Hegje HeefjJeej nQ~ THepe mes Yejs Kesle-Keef}neve nQ~ 

Iej ceW oeoe keÀe yees}yee}e nQ~ oeoe DeHeves otj kesÀ efjµles keÀer yeT leLee GvekeÀer veeefleve cevoe keÀes v³ee³e efo}eves keÀe yeeræ[e Gþeles nQ~ 

HeefjJeej kesÀ meeLe-meeLe Hetje µ³eece}er ieeBJe oeoe kesÀ meeLe nQ~ µ³eece}er keÀe ye®®ee-ye®®ee cevoe Je yeT keÀer megj#ee kesÀ He´efle me®esle nQ~ 

oeoe keÀer Helveer keÀkeÌkeÀes Heefle kesÀ Fme efveCe&³e ceW GvekesÀ meeLe Hetje men³eesie keÀjleer nw~   

keÀkeÌkeÀes leLee oeoe keÀe SkeÀotmejs kesÀ He´efle DeeojYeeJe leLee He´sce oebHel³e mebyebOees keÀer ieefjceece³eer keÀnevee r keÀnlee nQ~ yeT Deewj 

cevoe keÀes DeeÞe³e osves keÀer yeele Hej HeefjJeej kesÀ Dev³e }esie vee-vegkegÀj keÀjles nQ, Hejbleg keÀkeÌkeÀes Heefle kesÀ efveCe&³e mes DeeµJemle efoKeeF& osleer 

nQ~ keÀkeÌkeÀes keÀe oeoe kesÀ He´efle Deìtì efJeµJeeme leye efoKeeF& oslee nw peye osJejeefve³eeB Oeesefyeve keÀes }skeÀj keÀkeÌkeÀes keÀes ®esleeleer nQ~ leLee 

oeoe Je Oeesefyeve kesÀ mebyebOees Hej mebosn keÀjleer nQ~ Heefle Hej }iee }ebíve keÀkeÌkeÀes menve veneR keÀjleer Deewj Kejer yeele megvee osleer nQ~ 

Jes YeYekeÀ Gþer, ’legce lees efye}ele keÀn ieF& yewve ! keÀnveer-DevekeÀnveer~ pesþ keÀer ceeve-cej³eeoe l³eeie oer legceves~ Hej ³en 

yeleeDeeW efkeÀ nce kewÀmes l³eeie oW DeHeves Deeoceer keÀe mebie? nceeje lees Deveeoj veneR efkeÀ³ee GvneWves }s DeeS mees } s DeeS~ nesieer ogefKe³eeB~“ 

’Hej FleskeÀ efvemeeKeeeflej jnes íesìer, pees keBtÀ[-efkeÀefj³ee Oejleer ieewje keÀes oeoe oWies, mees DeHeves efnmmee ceW mes oWies~ legcnejs 

efnmmee mes veneR keÀìves oWies nce~ peesieer keÀes y³een ie³es lees yewjeefieve nesvee ner He[siee nceW~“1  

cevoe Deewj cekeÀjvo keÀe efjµlee le³e nes peeves Hej Hes´ce, cevoe mes SkeÀ yeej efce}ves keÀer ³ee®evee keÀjleer nQ~ µ³eece}er kesÀ }esieeW 

leLee oeoe keÀes FmeceW Hes´ce keÀer ®ee} vepej Deeleer nw~ Hejbleg keÀkeÌkeÀes kesÀ keÀnves Hej ner oeoe cevoe keÀes He´sce mes efce}eves Hej jepeer nes peeles 

nQ~ ðeer-HegjÀ<e kesÀ mebyebOees keÀe cece& yeleeles ngS keÀkeÌkeÀes oeoe keÀes jepeer keÀj }sleer nw, lees FmekesÀ Heerís oeoe Deewj keÀkeÌkeÀes keÀer DeeHemeer 

mecePe Je DeeojYeeJevee kesÀ ner oµe&ve nesles nQ~  ’FleskeÀ veneR mecePeles efkeÀ efnHeÀepele keÀer efkeÀl³eskeÀ yeæ[er keÀercele nesle nw? ®eenbs jepee mes 

Hejpee keÀes efce}s, ®eens HegefjKe mes peveeR keÀebs, yeele SkeÀ ner nw~ leeyesoejer SkeÀ ner meer keÀjveer He[leer nQ~ Deewj peF& leeyesoejer kesÀ ®e}les 

HeÀpeernle Deewj efyeìcvee Yeer.....! keÌ³ee peeves efkeÀme cees} efyekeÀer nes Hes´ce? keÌ³ee-keÌ³ee men Pes} jner nes?......Deewj keÀewve keÀieej mes 

Yespeveer Hejer nes pes efHejeLevee?“2 

Hes´ce keÀer ceveesoµee keÀe me®®ee Devegceeve }ieeves ceW keÀkeÌkeÀes meHeÀ} nesleer nw leLee SkeÀ HegjÀ<e kesÀ Ûo³e ceW DeHejeefOeve mecePeer 

peeves Jee}er veejer kesÀ He´efle mebJesovee peeie=le keÀjleer nQ~ HegjÀ<e mes efce}e mebj#eCe leLee ðeer mes efce}e meceHe&Ce ner oebHel³e mebyebOees kesÀ He´sce keÀes 
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peerefJele jKelee nQ~ oeoe SJeb keÀkeÌkeÀes Deeoµe& Heefle-Helveer kesÀ jÀHe ces ef®eef$ele ngS nQ~ 

oeoe Heb®eceefmebn kesÀ HeefjJeej ceW mebleeve, mebHeeflle SJeb He´efle<þe keÀes }skeÀj HeeefjJeeefjkeÀ keÌ}s<e Je cevecegìeJe ë Oeerjs-Oeerjs pevce 

}slee nQ~ 

yeT keÀer peceerves næ[Heves kesÀ GÎsµe mes keÀekeÀe ieesefJevoefmebn ves cevoe keÀe meieeF& mebyebOe Iej kesÀ ner efkeÀmeer }][kesÀ mes keÀjves keÀer 

yeele megPeeF& leLee cevoe Deewj cekeÀjvo keÀe mebyebOe keÀj efo³ee ie³ee~ HeefjJeej ceW ³en mebyebOe keÌ}s<e Je cevecegìeJe keÀe keÀejCe yevee~ cekeÀjvo 

keÀer ceeB Fmeer yeele Hej oeoe mes }æ[ Hæe[er leLee DeHeves Heefle kesÀ meeceves efpeo }skeÀj Deæ[ ieF&~ 

’³eneB lees ceneYeejle, ce®ee nQ YeF³ee-YeF³ee ceW! nce ner nQ efkeÀ ieBties-yenjs yeves ngS nQ~ mebie ceW ........... Yeer~ Hej oeoe 

mecePeW leye ve~ mecePeeS Yeer keÀewve? ceeveWies efkeÀmeer keÀer? nce nQ mees IeBtIeì-Hejoe ceW~ Deye lees megmejs GBÀieì-IeBgIeì ceW oce Iegìves }iee nQ 

nceeje~“3 

cekeÀjvo kesÀ efHelee efJeke´Àceefmebn oeoe kesÀ ye[s yesìs nQ Hejbleg yeng keÀe memegj kesÀ He´efle DeefJeµJeeme leLee GvekesÀ efveCe&³e kesÀ He´efle 

efJeêesn HeefjJeej ceW meeHeÀ efoKeeF& oslee nQ~ Deewj lees Deewj Jen oeoe kesÀ Heew$e Hej mvesn Je DeefOekeÀej keÀes Yeer ®e gveewleer osleer nQ~ ’nce efkeÀmeer 

keÀer yeeleeW ceW veneR DeeS~ yeme, FleskeÀ nceejer lejHeÀ mes keÀn oes oeoe mes efkeÀ oeoe keÀe DeefOekeÀej DeHeveer Deew}eo lekeÀ Lee~ Deye nceejer 

mevleeve Hej nw nceeje nkeÌkeÀ, ìebie ve Deæ[eJeW~“4 

yesìs keÀer peeve Hej Keleje osKeles ngS efJeke´Àceefmebn Helveer kesÀ kegÀleke&À keÀes ceeveves Hej cepeyetj nes peeles nQ~ efHelee keÀer YeeJeveeDeeW 

keÀe Deveeoj keÀjkesÀ Helveer kesÀ meeceves Iegìves ìskeÀ olesss nQ~ 

efJeke´Àceefmebn ves DeHeveer Keefì³ee Hej efJeHejerle efoµee ceW keÀjJeì }s }er~ PegBPe}ekeÀj yees}s,’nce lees Deme} efmLeleer peeB®eves DeeS 

Les~ keÌ³ee Helee Lee efkeÀ legce kewÀkesÀ³eer keÀer lejn Jej ceeBieves Deæ[ peeDeesieer~“ 5 

yeT keÀer mebHeeflle leLee cevoe-cekeÀjvo kesÀ meieeF& mebyebOe keÀes }skeÀj HeefjJeej ceW Keì-Heì nesleer nQ~ pees keÀneveer kesÀ Deble lekeÀ 

®e}leer jnleer nQ~ 

oeoe kesÀ kegÀìbgye ceW Jew®eeefjkeÀ celeYeso efJeefJeOe He´mebiees Üeje GYejkeÀj Deelee nQ~ oeoe kesÀJe} yeT keÀe meeLe efveYeeves kesÀ GÎsµe 

mes keÀesì&-keÀ®enjer keÀjles nQ~ JeneR ieesefJebo keÀekeÀe yeT keÀer peceerveeW keÀer Deeceoveer kesÀ }esYe ceW ve ®eenkeÀj Yeer oeoe keÀe meeLe osles nQ~ 

oeoe-keÀkeÌkeÀes ceeveJelee Jeµe cevoe Je yeT keÀer efnHeÀepele keÀjles nQ Deewj Gmes DeHeveer veweflekeÀ efpeccesoejer mecePekeÀj Deble lekeÀ efveYeeles nQ~ 

oeoe, yeT mes keÀnles nQ  ’Dejs YeeF&, nceves keÀner ve, Deye DeeHekeÀer Fppele-DeeyejÀ Deewj nceejer n³ee µejce meye SkeÀ nw~ Fme ®eewKeì keÀe    

Hejefle<þe nwb ieeBJe keÀer Deeve nQ~“ 

 ’yeT, Deeoceer yeæ[e yesyeme peerJe nw~ Jen Deeoceer kesÀ neLeeW ner ceeje peelee nQ~ m³eej efpeveeJej lekeÀ DeHeveer peeefle keÀe 

efMekeÀej veneR keÀjles, ceiej Deeoceer kesÀJeue Deeoceer keÀes ner Keevee ®eenlee nQ~ Gmeer keÀes efceìeves Hej leguee jnlee nQ~ yegefOoceeve neskeÀj Yeer 

yegefOonerve meeefyele neslee nQ~“6 (Pg 19) 

otmejer Deesj ieesefJebo keÀekeÀe nQ pees kesÀJeue DeHeves lekeÀ ner meerefcele nQ Jes keÀnles nQ ’keÀneR neslee nw Ssmee efkeÀ efkeÀmeer kesÀ nkeÀ kesÀ 

efueS keÀesF& otmeje DeHevee ceBtæ[ ef®ejeS!“ 7 (Pg 22) 

ieesefJebo keÀekeÀe keÀe SkeÀueewlee yesìe ³eMeHeeue nQ~ pees Deewjle keÀes HewjeW keÀer petleer yejeyej veneR mecePelee mJeeLe&, ueesYe ceW DebOee nw 

leLee YeeJeveeDeeW keÀe keÀesF& ceesue veneR ueieelee~ 

kegÀmegcee, ³eMeHeeue keÀer Henueer Helveer nQ pees He´sce Je DeefOekeÀej oesveeW mes Jebef®ele nw~ kegÀmegcee YeeYeer ves Heefle mes eflejmke=Àle nes, veF& 

jen Keespe ueer Deewj Gmeer Hej ®eueves kesÀ efueS He´efleyeOo Yeer nQ~ Jes keÀnleer nQ  ’efpevoieeveer kesÀ Gleej-®eæ{eJe efmeKee ieS meejer yeeleW ~ 

petPeles-petPeleW peerJeve ner iegve [euee~“8 (Pg 168) 

kegÀmegcee YeeYeer Kegues-efJe®eejeW keÀer ceefnuee nQ pees cekeÀjvo kesÀ ceelee-efHelee kesÀ meeceves Iegìves ìskeÀves mes cevoe keÀes jeskeÀ uesleer nQ~ 
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HeefjJeej ceW oeoe v³ee³eefHe´³e, keÀekeÀe DeLe&ueesYeer, ³eMeHeeue YeeJeveeMetv³e kegÀmegcee YeeYeer efncceleer Deewj keÀkeÌkeÀes MeebefleefHe´³e 

J³eefkeÌlelJe oMee&les nQ~ Hee$eeW keÀer Jew®eeefjkeÀ efJeefYevveleeSB GvekesÀ DeeHemeer ìkeÀjeJe keÀe keÀejCe yeveleer nwbb ~ oeoe keÀer v³ee³eefHe´³elee Deewj 

kegÀmegcee YeeYeer keÀe meenme cevoe keÀes YeeJeer peerJeve kesÀ efueS He´sjCee He´oeve keÀjlee nQ~ 

Fovvecece kesÀ keÀLeevekeÀ keÀer JeemleefJekeÀ YeeJeYetefce `oeoe' Heb®eceefmebn keÀe HeefjJeej nw pees SkeÀ Deece ie´eceerCe HeefjJeej keÀer lejn 

mebyebOeeW keÀer KeeR®eeleeveer kesÀ meeLe ner keÀle&J³eYeeJe mes meb®eeefuele nQ~ 

meeceeefpekeÀ HeefjJesMe 

ie´eceerCe HeefjJesMe keÀe peerJeble ef®e$eCe cew$es³eerrpeer kesÀ GHev³eemeeW keÀer efJeMes<elee nQ~ efnvoer meeefnl³e ceW pees mLeeve He´sce®ebo peer keÀes 

GvekesÀ `ieesoeve' Deewj jsCegpeer keÀes `cewuee DeeB®eue' kesÀ efueS He´eHle nw Jener mLeeve cew$e³eerpeer keÀes `Fovvecece' kesÀ efueS He´eHle nQ~9 

MenjeW ceW peerJeve lespe jHeÌleej mes oew[lee nw peyekeÀer ieeBJe ceW peerJeve Oeercee Je leveeJecegkeÌle neslee nQ~ Jele&ceeve DeeefLe&keÀ {eB®es ceW 

yeoueeJe kesÀ keÀejCe ie´eceerCe HeefjJesMe ceW Deelee HeefjJele&ve `Fovvecece' ceW meeHeÀ efoKeeF& oslee nQ~ ðeer-HegjÀ<e mebyebOeeW ceW meeceeefpekeÀ Oejeleue 

Hej keÀF& ®eens Deewj Deve®eens yeoueeJe GHev³eeme ceW efyeKejs Heæ[s nQ~ 

`yeT' keÀe meesveHegje mes Heuee³eve GHev³eeme kesÀ keÀLeevekeÀ keÀe DeejbYe nQ~ `yeT' keÀes M³eeceueer ieeBJe lekeÀ HenBg®eeves Jeeues nQ 

ieCeHele keÀekeÀe~ ieCeHele keÀekeÀe keÀe mebyebOe keÀLeevekeÀ kesÀ efkeÀmeer efJeMes<e He´mebie mes veneR nQ, Hejbleg SkeÀ yeele mel³e nwb keÀer efpeleves Je<e& `yeGÀ' 

M³eeceueer ceW jneR ieCeHele keÀekeÀe Dee%eekeÀejer mesJekeÀ keÀer YetefcekeÀe efveYeeles jnW~ M³eeceueer kesÀ ®eerHeÀ meenye, ceesoer ueuee keÀe yeT kesÀ He´efle 

mecceeve Je j#eelcekeÀ jJew³ee ðeer-HegjÀ<e kesÀ meeceeefpekeÀ mebyebOees keÀes cepeyetle keÀjlee nw~ yeT kesÀ otj kesÀ efjMlesoej oeoe Heb®eceefmebn yeT Je 

cevoe keÀes leye MejCe osles nwb peye yeT kesÀ efjMlesoej Je ieeBJeJeeues Gvemes ceBgn  HesÀj uesles nQ~ meesveHegje mes M³eeceueer keÀer ³ee$ee kesÀ oewjeve 

yeT ueieeleej ef®ebleeie´mle jneR keÀer Devepeeves ieeBJe ceW ve peeves kewÀmee yelee&Je nes uesefkeÀve oeoe kesÀ JeekeÌ³eeW ves GvekeÀer meejer ef®eblee otj keÀj 

oer~ 

’DeeHe Ieyejevee veneR ceeleewve~ Fme ieeBJe keÀer meercee ceW Dee ieF& nes Deye~ [j-Ye³e efvekeÀeue oes DeHeves Ûo³e mes~“10(Pg 19) 

meesveHegje JeeHeme HenBg®ekeÀj cevoe ves peye kew´ÀMej ceeefuekeÀeW kesÀ efKeueeHeÀ DeeJeepe GþeF& leye GmekeÀe meeLe ieeBJe kesÀ He´Oeeve, 

efHejYet veeF&, ÜeefjkeÀe keÀekeÀe Deewj kew´ÀMej Jeeues YeF³eepeer ves efo³ee~ Gce´ ceW yengle íesìe nesles Hej Yeer HeHHet cevoe efpeppeer kesÀ meeLe jne~ 

ieeBJeYej kesÀ ®evos mes veS ì^wkeÌìj keÀes, cevoe kesÀ veece Hej Kejeroe ie³ee~ Fme efveCe&³e Hej meeje ieeBJe SkeÀcele Lee~ meeceeefpekeÀ 

SkeÀlee Je meewne&ê keÀe ner HeefjCeece Lee keÀer cevoe peæ[eW mes GKeæ[s meesveHegje keÀes SkeÀ met$e ceW yeeBOe mekeÀer~  

Fovvecece ceW peeefleJeeo, Mees<eCe, yesjespeieejer, Ye´<ìe®eej, leLee JewM³eeJe=eflle pewmeer meeceeefpekeÀ mecem³eeDeeW keÀe GuuesKe 

cew$es³eerpeer ves efkeÀ³ee nQ~ nesueer kesÀ efove ®eerHeÀ meenye keÀer ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW mes efkeÀ³ee ie³ee DeYeê J³eJenej, efnbot-cegefmuece keÀe peeleer³e obiee, ieeBJe 

ceW kew´ÀMej ueieves mes yeæ{er yesjespeieejer, þskesÀoejeW Üeje cepeotjeW keÀe Mees<eCe, mejkeÀejer DeHeÀmejeW keÀer Üs<eHetCe& veerefle³eeB leLee yevves ceemeeSye 

keÀer yesefì³eeW keÀe JewM³eeJe=eflle DeHevee uesvee GHe³e&gkeÌle mecem³eeDeeW keÀer Deesj Fbefiele keÀjlee nQ~ 

DeefYeueeKe veiej-efveiece keÀe þskesÀoej nw Deewj meesveeHegje keÀe yeeefMeboe Yeer, peye cevoe GmekesÀ Dev³ee³e kesÀ efJe©Oo Keæ[er nesleer nQ 

leye Jen ueþwleeW keÀes ueskeÀj GmekesÀ ojJeepes Hej HenBg®e peelee nQ~ cevoe Deewj DeefYeueeKe He´efleÜboer kesÀ jÀHe ceW SkeÀ otmejs kesÀ meeceves Keæ[s 

nes peeles nQ~ yeoueles meeceeefpekeÀ Je DeeefLe&keÀ þeB®es kesÀ keÀejCe, ðeer-HegjÀ<e kesÀ SkeÀ J³eJemee³e ceW nesles mes yeæ{er ³en He´efle³eesefielee GYejleer 

ngF& meeceeefpekeÀ mecem³ee nQ~ DeefYeueeKe keÀnlee nQ  ’nceejs cepetjeW keÀes efmeKeeleer nQb~ YeeieJele iegvee jner nQ~ Men osleer nQ~ Dejs, Jes nceW 

veeneR keÀj mekeÀles nQ keÀece kesÀ ueeves? efkeÀl³eskeÀT HeBtÀkeÀ ceejleer jn leW, yeeIe kesÀ Deeies efíefj³ee veneR oneæ[ mekeÀleer nw Gmes lees efceefce³eevee 

ner nw~“  

DeefYeueeKe pewmee HegjÀ<e ³en yeoe&Mle veneR keÀj Hee jne nw keÀer SkeÀ Deewjle GmekesÀ yeves-yevee³es J³eeHeej keÀes OJemle keÀj os Deepe 

Yeer Jen mJe³eb keÀes yeeIe Deewj Deewjle keÀes efíefj³ee mecePeves keÀer Yetue keÀj jne nQ~  
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DeeOegefvekeÀ peerJeve keÀer osve nQ Deblenerve F®íeSB~ DeHeveer F®íeDeeW keÀer Hetefle& kesÀ efueS ceveg<³e efJeefJeOe GHeke´Àce keÀjlee nw~ 

mejuelee SJeb leerJe´ ieefle mes Heo-He´efle<þe He´eHle keÀjves keÀe ceneceb$e nw `DeJemejJeeefolee'~ Fovvecece kesÀ keÀLeevekeÀ ceW HeefjJeej SJeb meceepe 

oesveeW mlejeW Hej DeJemejJeeoer Hee$e efJeÐeceeve nQ~ keÀekeÀe ieebsefJebo efmebn DeJemej Heeles ner yeT keÀer meesveHegje Jeeueer peceerves yes®e osles nQ~ veiej 

efveiece keÀe DeefOekeÀejer mekeÌmesvee  DeefYeueeKe keÀes Hene]æ[es keÀer þskesÀoejer oslee nw Hejleg DeJemej Heeles ner DeefYeueeKe Gmes jemles mes nìekeÀj 

mJe³eb keÀlee&-Oelee& yeve peelee nw [e@. Fbêveerue meesveHegje ceW [e@keÌìj keÀer nwefme³ele mes FmeefueS Deelee keÀer jepeemeenye kesÀ ®egveeJe #es$e ceW keÀece 

keÀjves mes Gmes He´ceesì keÀj meer. Sce. Dees (®eerHeÀ cesef[keÀue Dee@efHeÀmej) yevee osieW~ 

Fovvecece keÀe keÀLeevekeÀ JeemleJe ceW ie´eceerCe jepeveerefle keÀe peerlee peeielee mJejÀHe nQ~ cevoe keÀe mebIe<e& Dev³ee³e kesÀ He´efle 

keÀcepeesj SJeb Meesef<ele Jeie& keÀe Demeblees<e He´keÀì keÀjlee nQ~ cevoe keÀe ðeer nesvee keÀLeevekeÀ keÀes ðeer efJeceMe&Jeeoer Hen®eeve He´oeve keÀjlee nQ 

[e@. nefjceesnve kesÀ Devegmeej ’Fovvecece keÀer efmLeefle kegÀí Deueie nQ~ ³en GHev³eeme ie´ec³e keÀLee Yetefce Hej efìkeÀe nQ~ pewmee keÀer jepesvê 

³eeoJe keÀe keÀnvee nQ-ceneveiejer³e ceO³eJeie& keÀer mebIe<e& keÀjleer Deewj DeHeves HeeJeeW kesÀ veer®es keÀer peceerve keÀer leueeMe keÀjleer keÀLee-veeefj³eeW 

kesÀ yeer®e ieeBJe keÀer ceboe SkeÀ Depeerye efvejern, efve<keÀkeÀJe®e, efve®íue, ¢{mebkeÀuHe veejer keÀe J³eefkeÌlelJe ueskeÀj GYejleer nQ....GmekeÀer 

ueææ[eF& ognjer nwb,  ’Deewjle nesves keÀer Deewj Jebef®eleeW kesÀ DeefOekeÀejeW keÀer~“12 cevoe meeceeefpekeÀ ke´Àebefle keÀe Deie´otle yevekeÀj Deeies yeæ{leer 

nw Deewj pevemewueeye Gmemes pegæ[lee ®euee peelee nw~ Fovvecece GHev³eeme keÀe DeejbYe  ’Foceives³e HeJevee³e~ Fbo ved cece“ MueeskeÀ mes neslee 

nw pees ueeskeÀkeÀu³eeCe keÀer YeeJevee efueS nw~ FmeefueS HeefjJeej mes DeejbYe neskeÀj FmekeÀer J³eeefHle meceepe lekeÀ nesveer mJeYeeefJekeÀ nQ~ ie´eceerCe 

meceepe keÀe GuuesKe cew$es³eerpeer keÀer efJeMes<elee nQ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ GvekesÀ keÀLee meeefnl³e ceW HeefjJele&ve keÀer HegkeÀej ieeBJe keÀer ieefue³eeW mes jepeveerefle kesÀ 

ieefue³eejeW lekeÀ HenBg®eleer nQ~ 
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10) Fovvececeë cew$es³eer Heg<Hee, efkeÀleeyeIej He´keÀeMeve 24 Debmeejer jes[ oefj³eeiebpe veF& efouueer  mebmkeÀejCe-1994 He=-19 

11) Fovvececeë cew$es³eer Heg<Hee, efkeÀleeyeIej He´keÀeMeve 24 Debmeejer jes[ oefj³eeiebpe veF& efouueer  mebmkeÀejCe-1994 He=-325 

12) meeþesllej efnvoer GHev³eemeë mebHeeokeÀ, jecepeer efleJeejer, Heefj¢M³e He´keÀeMeve cegbyeF& mebmkeÀjCe-2000  

 
* * * 
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peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCee®ee `SmeF&Pes[` keÀeobyejerJejerue HeefjCeece 

[e@. He´keÀeMe ogkeÀUs : osMeYekeÌle DeevebojeJe yeUJeblejeJe, veeF&keÀ keÀe@uespe, ef®eKeueer, lee. efMejeUe, efpe. meebieueer, 

 

MebkeÀj meKeejece ³eeb®eer ieb́LemebHeoe efJeHegue DeMeer Deens. keÀLee, keÀeobyejer, keÀefJelee, ueefueleieÐe, yeeuekeÀLee, Meyoef®e$es, 

SkeÀebefkeÀkeÀe DeMee efJeefJeOe Jee*dce³e He´keÀejele l³eebveer uesKeve kesÀues Deens. `SmeF&Pes[` ner mecekeÀeuerve JeemleJe efìHeCeejer cenlJee®eer 

keÀeobyejer l³eebveer efueefnueer Deens. peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCeeves Yeejleer³e MeslekeÀjer peerJeveele keÀesCeleer efmLel³eblejs Ie[t MekeÀleele? ³ee®ee HejeceMe& 

Iesleuee Deens. l³eeb®³ee uesKeveele meceepe peerJevee®es He´efleefyebye Gceìues Deens. 

peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCee®es mJejÀHe DeeefCe mebkeÀuHevee 

peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCe ner mebkeÀuHevee ueesYemeJeeCeer DeeefCe cee³eeJeer Deens. peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCee®³ee He´sjCee cegK³elJes DeeefLe&keÀ Demetve 

%eeve DeeefCe ceeefnleer ³eemeejK³ee HeefJe$e iees<ìeRvee l³eemeeþer efMeleeHeÀerves JeeHejÀve IesC³eele ³esle Deens. ceO³e³egieerve keÀeUer meble %eevesMJejeb®eer 

`efJeMJeef®e ceePes Iej` ner Je=lleer nesleer. ³eeletve efve<Hevve nesCeejs peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCe ns Oeeefce&keÀ – DeO³eeeflcekeÀ Demetve l³eeceeies 

ceeveJecegkeÌleer®eer He´sjCee nesleer. keÀeue& ceekeÌme&®³ee meec³eJeeoer efJe®eejmejCeerle veweflekeÀ DeefOe<þeve nesles. Deecee®³ee peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCee®³ee 

met$eOeejeb®eer He´sjCee GJe&efjle efJeMJeeuee iegueece keÀjÀve l³eeuee iegueeceefiejer®eer peeCeerJener nesT ve³es DeMeer J³eJemLee kesÀueer Deens.  ceeuekeÀer 

nkeÌkeÀe®³ee YeeJevesves Yeeb[Jeueer Jeie& peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCeekeÀ[s Henele Deens. mJeeleb$³eesllej DeOe&MelekeÀeveblej KeepeieerkeÀjCe, GoejerkeÀjCe, 

peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCe cnCepes®e `KeeTpee` ³ee OeesjCee®eer ®e®ee& Yeejleele megjÀ Peeueer. Deepe `Mee³eefvebie Fbef[³ee`, `Yeejle SkeÀ cenemellee` 

iueesyeue Fbef[³ee, iueesyeue Kes[er, mesPe efmeìer, iueesyeue kebÀHeveer, iueesyeue De@ke@À[ceer, iueesyeue Jee@efce¥ie ³eeceO³es meeceev³e ceeCetme Hegjlee 

Yej[tve efveIele Deens. HejosMeer veJeerve-veJeerve keÀejKeeves DeeefoJeemeer Yeeieele efyeveyeesYeeì megjÀ nesle Deensle. `mesPe efmeìer̀  meeþer lesLeerue 

iejerye DeuHeYetOeejkeÀ veeieJeuee peelees; nekeÀueuee peelees. 

peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCeecegUs ueIegGÐeesie yebo He[ues. mejkeÀejer GÐeesieeb®es KeepeieerkeÀjCe Peeues. HeejbHeefjkeÀ efMe#eCee®³ee #es$eele 

efJeefJeOelee Deeueer. efMe#eCee®³ee meJe& mebOeer Deepe GHeueyOe Peeu³ee. HeCe l³eeyejesyej efJevee Devegoeve lelJeecegUs efMe#eCee®ee yeepeej nesJetve, 

G®®e efMe#eCe ceeCemeeuee DeeJeekeÌ³ee®³ee yeensj iesues. peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCeele meJee¥le Yej[uee iesuee lees MeslekeÀjer Jeie&, HeeCeer HegjJeþ³ee®³ee 

megefJeOeeb®ee DeYeeJe, efJepes®es Yeejefve³eceve, He´ceeCeele ve Jee{uesues Mesleerceeuee®es YeeJe, efye³eeCes DeeefCe Kelee®³ee yeeyeleerleerue HejeJeuebyeve 

DeeefCe veeefHekeÀer ³eecegUs MeslekeÀjer Je Meslee®eer Jeeleenle Peeueer, MeslekeÀjer Deelcenl³ee keÀjÀ ueeieues. yeskeÀejeb®es leeb[s Jee{ues. l³ee®ee 

HeefjCeece jepekeÀer³e, meeceeefpekeÀ peerJeveele nesT ueeieuee. peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCeeveblej HeeM®eel³e mebmke=Àleer Jesieeves Je Deeke´ÀcekeÀHeCes Yeejleele 

³esle Deens.  

peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCe DeeefCe keÀeobyejer 

keÀeobyejer ³ee meeefnl³eHe´keÀejele oerIe& keÀLevee®eer HejbHeje Demeles. efMeJee³e ne meeefnl³eHe´keÀej peerJevemeceeblejlee He´keÀì keÀjCeejener 

Demelees. uesKekeÀe®eer mebJesoveMeeruelee DeeefCe peerJeveme=<ìer Ie[efJeC³eele meYeesJeleeue®eer meJee¥ieerCe HeefjefmLeleerner HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ þjle 

Demeles. keÀLevee®³ee efJeefJeOe HeOoleer neleeUC³ee®³ee MekeÌ³elee keÀeobyejer ³ee meeefnl³eHe´keÀejemeeþer GHeueyOe Demeleele. peerJevee®es 

yengkesÀbefêlJe keÀeobyejerle jÀHeeblejerle nesle Demeles. JeemleJeJeeo DeeefCe meeceeefpekeÀ omleSsJepeer mJejÀHe ³eeb®³eecegUs keÀeobyejerle keÀeefuekeÀ 

meboYe& ceesþ³ee He´ceeCeeJej GHeueyOe nesle Demeleele. keÀeobyejer®³ee mebkeÀsle J³eJemLesJej uesKekeÀe®eer peerJeve¢<ìerner He´YeeJe Hee[le Demeles. ³ee 

HeeMJe&YetceerJej peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCee®³ee He´efke´À³esves keÀeobyejer®³ee DeeMe³emet$eebvee DeeefCe DeeefJe<keÀejebvee He´YeeefJele JneJes ueeieCeej Deens, Demes 

[e@. SkeÀveeLe Heieej ³eebveer DeeHeues cele ceeb[ues Deens. keÀejCe uesKekeÀ ne meceepee®ee SkeÀ IeìkeÀ Demelees. l³ecegUs meceepeeleerue yeoueles 

meboYe& l³eeb®³ee meeefnl³eele ³esCes ke´ÀceHe´eHle Demeles. 

meeefnl³e ner keÀueeJebleeb®eer Jew³eefkeÌlekeÀ efveefce&leer Demeles. yeen³e yeoue l³ee®³ee peerJevee®³ee, DevegYeJee®³ee mebJesoveeb®ee Yeeie 
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Peeu³eeefMeJee³e Je uesKekeÀeb®³ee DebleëkeÀjCeele KeesueJej efYe[u³eeefMeJee³e lemes meeefnl³e efvecee&Ce nesCeej veener. uesKekeÀe®eer yeebefOeuekeÀer 

meJe&meeceev³e ceeCemeebMeer Demeles. keÀ<ìkeÀjer ceeCemee®³ee Jesoves®ee mebyebOe DeveskeÀoe Mees<eCeeMeer Demelees. DeMee Jesovesletve®e meeefnl³ee®ee 

pevce neslees. peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCee®³ee iegbleeiegbleer®³ee J³eJemLesletve meeceev³e ceeCemee®es ogëKe efvecee&Ce Peeues Deens. ³ee®e mebJesoveMeeruelesletve 

He´mlegle uesKekeÀeves keÀeobyejer®eer efveefce&leer kesÀueer Deens. 

`SmeF&Pes[` keÀeobyejerleerue peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCe 

`SmeF&Pes[` ner keÀeobyejer 2007 meeueer He´keÀeefMele Peeueer Deens. uesKekeÀ MebkeÀj meKeejece ns cegU®es keÀeskeÀCeeleerue Demetve 

cegbyeF& ³esLes JeemleJ³e keÀjCeejs Deensle. `mesPe` efJe<e³eer Jele&ceeveHe$eeleerue yeelec³ee Jee®etve DemJemLe nesleele. l³eeveblej les `mesPe` efJejesOeer 

Deeboesueveele menYeeieer nesleele. YetefceHeg$eeb®³ee Deeboesueveele mJeleë keÀe³e&keÀlee& Demeuesu³ee uesKekeÀeves GYeer kesÀuesueer ner efpeJeble GêskeÀieeLee 

Deens. je³eie[, Deefueyeeie efpen³eeleerue keÀener peefceve mesPemeeþer peeCeej nesleer. efHekeÀeT peefceveer mesPemeeþer IesCeej veener Demes mejkeÀej®es 

OeesjCe nesles. HeCe mejmekeÀì meJe&®e peefceveer leey³eele IesC³eemeeþer mejkeÀej®eer ceeCemes ígH³ee HeOoleerves keÀece keÀjleele. l³eecegUs YegefceHeg$eebvee 

mebOe<e& GYee keÀjeJee ueeielees. mesPe ceeies nìsHe³e¥le ue[e Leebyele veener. ³eeceO³es efkeÀl³eskeÀ MeslekeÀN³eebvee DeeHeuee He´eCener ieceJeeJee ueeielees. 

efmebietj DeeefCe veboerie´ece®³ee ue{³ee®eer HeeMJe&Yetceerner ³ee keÀeboyejeruee ueeYeueer Deens. HeCe mJeleë®³ee Yetceermeeþer YetceerHeg$e ceeies nìle 

veenerle. ner ³ee keÀeobyejer®eer ceO³eJeleea keÀuHevee Deens. 

keÀeobyejer®ee vee³ekeÀ ®ebêkeÀeble LeUs ne megefMeef#ele yesjespeieej Deens. veeskeÀjer®³ee keÀe@uemeeþer Scuee@³eceWì Dee@efHeÀmeceO³es lees 

DeveskeÀ nsueHeeìsner ceejlees. HeCe l³eeuee veeskeÀjer efceUle veener. mLeeefvekeÀ jepekeÀejCe l³eeuee veeskeÀjer efceUt osle veener. mebieCekeÀe®eener lees 

keÀesme& keÀjlees. HeCe l³ee®ee keÀener GHe³eesie nesle veener. MesJeìer lees Heesuì^er J³eJemee³ee®es He´efMe#eCe Ieslees DeeefCe J³eJemee³e megjÀ keÀjlees. 

Heesuì^er J³eJemee³eele l³eeuee DeveskeÀ mebkeÀìebvee meeceesjs peeJes ueeieles. mJeeF&ve HeÌuet, ef®ekeÀveiegefve³ee ³ee DeepeejecegUs keÀeWye[³ee Kejsoer 

kesÀu³ee peele veenerle. l³eecegUs l³ee®ee J³eJemee³e yemelees. Heg{s lees `mesPe` efJejesOeer Deeboesueveele menYeeieer neslees. ns ³ee keÀeobyejer®es 

keÀLeevekeÀ Deens. Kejs lej uesKekeÀeuee `mesPe` efJe<e³eer efuene³e®es Demetvener ®ebêkeÀeble®³ee Heesuì^er J³eJemee³eeJej l³eebveer DeefOekeÀ Heeves Ke®e& 

kesÀueer Deensle. l³eecegUsner Heesuì^er J³eJemee³ee®eer MeeskeÀebeflekeÀe keÀer mesPe®eer MeeskeÀebeflekeÀe Demee mebYe´ce Jee®ekeÀeb®³ee ceveele efvecee&Ce neslees. 

HeCe mesPe®eer DeeefCe peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCee®³ee og<HeefjCeeceeb®eer HeeµJe&Yetceer GYeer keÀjC³eele }sKekeÀ ³eµemJeer þj}s Deensle. 

osµeer efJejÀOo efJeosµeer mebmke=Àleer®es ef®e$eCe 

[e@. Yee}®eWê vescee[s ³eebveer `osµeerJeeo` ³ee mebkeÀuHeves®eer ceeb[Ceer kesÀ}er Deens. l³eeletve osµ³e peeefCeJeeb®es JesieUsHeCe, l³ee®es 

KejsKegjs mJejÀHe Je ceesþsHeCe He´efleHeeove keÀjC³ee®ee He´³elve kesÀ}e. FLes µebkeÀj meKeejece ³eebveer osµeer DeeefCe efJeosµeer mebmke=Àleer®es ef®e$eCe 

keÀ©ve osµeer mebmke=ÀleerJejer} efJeosµeer mebmke=Àleer®es Deeke´ÀceCe oefµe&le kesÀ}s Deens. ye[s OebosJee}s, veeskeÀjer-®eekeÀjerJee}s, efKeµeele Hewmes 

DemeCeejs }eskeÀ `Leìea HeÀmì®³ee Heeì³ee&` meepeN³ee keÀjleele. `n@Heer v³et FDej` ne Deelee GlmeJe yeve}e Deens. Yeejleer³e Je<ee&jbYee®ee 

Deelee efJemej He[le ®ee}}e Deens. ³eekeÀ[s }sKekeÀeves }#e JesOe}s Deens. HeejbHeeefjkeÀ HeOoleerves peveeJejeb®es jsleve  peeTve efleLes `ke=Àef$ece 

jsleve keWÀêe` ®eer mebkeÀuHevee Dee}er. l³eecegUs osµeer peveeJejebSsJepeer Deelee mebkeÀefjle peveeJejeb®es HesJe HegÀì}s Deens. `meye ogefve³ee cegÇerrces` 

cnCeCeeje ceesyeeF&} Deelee He´l³eskeÀekeÀ[s KeCeKeCet }eie}e Deens. l³eecegUs peJeU®³ee ceeCemeeµeer mebJeeo Kegbì}e Deens. osµeer JevemHeleer 

keÀe{tve Deepe µeslekeÀjer efJeosµeer JevemHeleer efkebÀJee jsef[ces[ ogOee®³ee efHeµeJ³ee Deeu³eecegUs ogOee®ee Oeboe yeme}e Deens. veeieefjkeÀeb®es 

peerJeveceeve Gb®eeJeC³eemeeþer Jeenve Kejsoermeeþer yeBkeÀe keÀpe& osle Deensle. HeCe J³eJemee³eemeeþer keÀpe& osle veenerle. cee@} mebmke=Àleer Go³ee}e 

Dee}er Deens. Yeeb[Je}oejebveer ceìCe, HeÀU, Yeepeer Hee@µe ogkeÀeveeletve efJekeÀe³e}e megjÀJeele kesÀ}er Deens. keÀesUer, ceeUer, Deeiejer, 

DeeefoJeemeer ³eebvee peiet Ðee³e®es veener. ns OeesjCe Yeeb[Je}er mebmke=Àleer jÀpeJeles Deens. ³eeyeeyele De@[efcej} efJe<Cet YeeieJele cnCeleele,  

’peWJne efJekeÀefmele efkebÀJee DeefJekeÀefmele osµeebceO³es yengje<ì^er³e kebÀHev³ee meJe& leekeÀoerefveµeer He´Jesµe keÀjleer}, l³eeb®ee cegkeÀeye}e keÀjC³ee®es 

meeceL³e& ³eµe osµeeleer} íesì³ee-íesì³ee µeslekeÀN³eebceO³es DeeefCe GÐeespekeÀebceO³es keÀmes Demes}. SkeÀ lej ye[³ee kebÀHev³eebHeg{s les µejCeeieleer 
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lejer HelkeÀjleer}. l³eeb®es ieg}ece nesCes Hemeble keÀjleer} efkebÀJee ve<ì lejer nesleer},’2 ³ee efJeOeeveeletve OeeskeÀe }#eele ³eslees. 

peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCe ner mebkeÀuHevee Yeejleer³e ceeCemee}e GKe[tve ìekeÀCeejer Deens. l³eecegUs meJe& yeeyeleerleer} osµeer³elee efìkeÀJetve þsJeCes 

iejpes®es Deens. 

peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCee®³ee og<HeefjCeeceeb®es ef®e$eCe 

mesPe` cegUs ®eerveves He´ieleer meeOe}er Deens. l³eecegUs mesPe®es mJeeiele keÀjeJes Demee SkeÀ He´Jeen Deens. HeCe ®eerveves veeefHekeÀ 

peefceveer®ee JeeHej mesPemeeþer kesÀ}e neslee ns cee$e efJemej}s peele Deens. YeejleeleO³es cee$e Demes nesle veener. DeeHe}s F&efHmele meeO³e 

keÀjC³eemeeþer Yeejleer³e jepekeÀejCe keÀesCel³ee Leje}e peeF&}, ns meebielee ³esle veener. l³eecegUs mesPe®es og<HeefjCeece®e DeeHeu³ee Jeeì³ee}e 

peemle ³esleele. efJeefJeOe kebÀHev³eeb®³ee keÀejKeev³eebvee cee} HegjefJeC³eemeeþer Deelee jsuJes OeeJeele Deens. HeCe jsuJes®es jÀU µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee 

efHekeÀl³ee peefceveerletve ies}s. l³ee jsuJes jÀUeJej µeslekeÀN³eebveer efkebÀJee l³eeb®³ee peveeJejebveer peeCes keÀe³eÐeeves iegvne Pee}e Deens. efJe%eeveeves 

yeer-efye³eeCes DeeCe}er. l³eeyejesyej veJeerve Deew<eOesner DeeCe}er. l³eeletve efoJemeWefoJeme veJeerve jesie, keÀer[ efvecee&Ce nesle Deens. $eÝlegceeveele 

yeo} nesle Deensle. keÀceer oeyee®³ee HeÆ³eecegUs De®eevekeÀ HeeTme DeeefCe Jeerpe efvecee&Ce nesle Deens. l³eecegUs efHekeÀeb®es vegkeÀmeeve nesle Deens. 

kebÀHev³eeb®³ee He´ogef<ele HeeC³eecegUs ce®íerceejer®ee J³eJemee³e yeg[le ®ee}}e Deens. mecegê efkeÀveeN³eeJej kebÀHev³eebveer les} DeeefCe keÀesUµeebveer 

penepes GYeer jenle Deensle. l³eecegUs ce®íerceejebvee efkeÀveeje efceUsveemee Pee}e Deens. keÀejKev³eeb®³ee OegjecegUs DeeefCe He´ogef<ele HeeC³eecegUs 

YeepeerHee}e ³esF&veemee Pee}e. keÀelekeÀjer Deew<eOeer cegU³ee keÀe{leele, l³ee cegU³ee Deew<eOe kebÀHev³ee keÀceer efkeÀbceleerle Iesleele. ³ee®e cegU³eeb®ee 

JeeHej keÀjÀve ceneie[er Deew<eOes yeveefJe}er peeleele. `Yeejefve³eceve ns µeslekeÀN³eebvee <e[³eb$e Jeeìle Deens. keÀejCe e fJepe keÀceer Deens ns 

YeemeJetve veJeer Hejosµeer kebÀHeveer Yeejleele DeeCeCes; nes mejkeÀej®ee GÎsµe DemeeJee Demes }sKekeÀe®es cele Deens. 

`mesPe` cegUs keÀeskeÀCeeleer} ieeJes®³ee ieeJes GþefJe}er peeCeej, l³eecegUs `vejsef®e GþefJe}e vej..........` Deµeer efmLeleer Pee}er. 

mesPeefJe<e³eer jepekeÀejCeer, Jele&ceeveHe$eJee}s DevegketÀ} JeeleeJejCe efvecee&Ce keÀjleele, l³eeletve `efJeµes<e DeeefLe&keÀ #es$e` ns keÀeUe®eer iejpe 

Deens, Demes YeemeJeleele. mes#eefJejesOeer Deeboes}veele ceeie&oµe&ve keÀjleevee ³ee keÀeobyejerleer} SkeÀ JekeÌlee cnCelees,  ’...........lees pej 

He´keÀuHe megjÀ Pee}e lej Deepetyeepet®ee ne efvemeie& mebHe}e meejs keÀeUs nesF&}! yejb nîee He´keÀuHeemeeþer keÀesUmee }eie s} lees FLe}e 

®ee}Ceej veener. lej lees Hejosµeeletve Dee³eele kesÀ}e peeF&}. Hejosµe keÀesUmee keÀener efoIe&keÀeU efceUCeej veener.  HeÀej lej oesve leerve Je<ex. 

ceie ne He´keÀuHe yebo He[Ceej! cegÎece yebo Hee[}e peeCeej DeeefCe ceie ner He[erkeÀ peceerve keÀesìeR®³ee YeJeeves Hejosµeer }eskeÀebvee les efJekeÀCeej! 

µeslekeÀN³eebvee ner Sme. F&. Pes[. ³eespevee cnCepes, µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee efHekeÀl³ee peefceveer DeuHe efkeÀbceleerle }eìC³ee®eer DeeKeerJe ³eespevee 

Deens’3 ³ee efJeOeeveeletve ³ee keÀeobyejer®ee ceefLeceeLe& J³ekeÌle neslees. 

µeslekeÀN³eeb®es Deeboes}ve ef®ej[C³eemeeþer l³ebe®eer efoµeeYet} kesÀ}er peeles. G®®emlejer³e ®eewkeÀµeer meefceleerHeg{s Kejs µeslekeÀjer 

oeKeJe}s peele veenerle. µeslekeÀN³eeeb®es Deeboes}ve ef®ej[C³eemeeþer mejkeÀej Heesef}me yeUe®ee JeeHej keÀjles. l³eecegUs efye´efìµe DeefOekeÀejer 

pevej} [e³ej DeeefCe Deepe®es mejkeÀej ³eeceO³es HeÀjkeÀ veener. ner }eskeÀµeener vemetve Yeeb[Je}µeener Deens. ³ee®es He´l³eblej meeceev³e 

ceeCemee}e ³esle ®ee}}s Deens. l³eecegUs `mesPe` efJejÀOo }{CeeN³ee YetefceHeg$eeceO³es SkeÀ Deelce®ewlev³e ³esles, Deelcenl³esSsJepeer Deelee 

Hejnl³ee keÀjC³ee®es Oee[me l³eeb®³eele ³esles. keÀeobyejerleer} iegjÀpeer ®ebog}e meebieleele,  ’®ebot DeeHeu³ee peefceveer ®ee}u³ee. Deelee 

Deelcenl³ee keÀjÀve veener ®ee}e³e®eb, Deelcenl³ee veener ®ebot Hejnl³ee, Hejnl³ee keÀje³e®eer. FLeb veener ceje³e®eb, }{tve ceje³e®eb, Demes FLeb 

SkeÀìe®e cejµeer}, SkeÀìe®e peUµeer}..... l³eeHes#ee efleLeb DeeHeu³ee Yetceermeeþer }{tve ngleelcee nes’4 ne efveOee&j µeslekeÀN³eebceO³es ³esle 

®ee}}e Deens. keÀoeef®ele ner Ieìvee yeskeÀe³eoe Demes}. HeCe l³ee®³eeJej ner HeefjefmLeleer keÀe Dee}er ³ee®ee efJe®eejner keÀeobyejer keÀje³e}e 

Yeeie Hee[les. 

meceejesHe 

peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCeekeÀ[s mJeeieleµeer} YetefcekesÀletve HeneCes µekeÌ³e nesle veener. peeieefcekeÀerkeÀjCee®ee ®esnje efJeke´ÀeU Deens. Þeerceble 
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je<ì^ebveer DeeHeu³ee mJeeLee&meeþer ns keÀjej kesÀ}s. les SJe{³ee ®eeCee#eHeCes kesÀ}s keÀer efJekeÀmeveµeer} Je DeefJekeÀefmele je<ì^ebvee les mees³eer®es 

veenerle. mesPecegUs Yeejleer³e µesleer DeeefCe µeslekeÀjer }{e³e}e peeCeej Deens. peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCeeves ®ebieUJeeo Jee{lees. HeCe ieefjyeerner Jee{les. 

³eecegUs YeejleemeejK³ee osµeele Þeerceble-iejerye ner ojer DeeCeKeerCe®e Jee{C³ee®eer µekeÌ³elee Deens. He´mlegle keÀeobyejerle ³ee meJe& HeefjCeeceeb®eer 

ceerceebmee }sKekeÀeves meceLe&HeCes kesÀ}er Deens. HeÀkeÌle `keÀe@bieśme` ne SkeÀ®e He#e mesPe®eer yeepet Ieslees. cnCelees lees µeslekeÀjer efJejesOeer Deens. 

}sKekeÀe®eer SkeÀ®e yeeye De³eesi³e Jeeìles, mellesJej Dee}s}s meejs®e He#e keÀceer-DeefOekeÀ HeÀjkeÀeves lemes®e Demeleele. ne mecelees} 

}sKekeÀe}e meeOelee Dee}e veener. HeCe peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCee®³ee og<HeefjCeeceeb®eer veeboer `SmeF&Pes[` ves HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ ceeb[}er Deens. 

 

meboYe& 

1) peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCe DeeefCe cejeþer meeefnl³e, mebHee. [e@. µejo iee³ekeÀJee[, mvesnJeOe&ve He´keÀeµeve, 2009 He=<þ ke´À. 189. 

2) peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCe veJeerve ieg}eceefiejer, De@[efcej} efJe<Cet YeeieJele, mecelee He´keÀeµeve, veeieHetj 2007, H=<þ ke´À. 35. 

3) SmeF&Pes[, µebkeÀj meKeejece, meeceble Heefy}kesÀµevme, cegbyeF&, 2008. He=<þ  ke´À. 238. 

4) le$ewJe, He=<þ ke´À. 204. 

 

* * * 
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ceeO³eefcekeÀ efJeÐee}³eeleer} efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eeR®ee ef®eefkeÀlmekeÀ DeY³eeme 

He´e. megceve meenssyejeJe yewmeeCes : Deej. meer. Heìs} efµe#eCeµeeðe ceneefJeÐee}³e, efµejHetj 

 

He´emleeefJekeÀë 

Feflenemee®ee Dee{eJee Iesle}e lej DeeHeu³ee}e Demes efometve ³esF&}  keÀer keÀeU pemee yeo}le peelees leµeer HeefjefmLeleer, efJe®eej, 

ceeveefmekeÀlee yeo}le Demeles. l³eevegmeej efµe#eCe megOoe keÀeUe®³ee DeesIeele yeo}le ies}s}s efometve ³esles. efµe#eCe meJee¥meeþer mekeÌleer®es, meJe& 

meceeJesµekeÀ ceesHeÀle Pee}s}s efometve ³esles. Deepe®³ee efµe#eCee®³ee keÀ#ee DeefOekeÀ efJemleej}su³ee Deensle. %eeveele jespe DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ Yej 

He[le Deens. Deepe®³ee mHeOee&lcekeÀ mebieCekeÀ ³egieele efµe#eCee®es peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCe Je KeepeieerkeÀjCe nesle Demeleebvee efµe#eCee®ee opee& 

efìkeÀJeCes DeJeIe[ Pee}s Deens. Deepe®ee efJeÐeeLeea %eeveepe&ve ve keÀjlee kesÀJeU Heefj#eeLeea yeve}e Deens. efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee µew#eefCekeÀ 

mebHeeoCegkeÀer®ee He´ieleer®ee efJe®eej kesÀ}e lej Demes efometve ³esle keÀer, keÀOeer keÀOeer DeefOekeÀ DeY³eeme keÀjÀve nJes lemes ³eµe mebHeeove keÀjlee 

³esle veener. l³ee®eer efJeefJeOe keÀejCes Deme}er lejer ³eesi³e DeY³eeme meJe³eerb®ee DeYeeJe  ns keÀejCe Del³eble cenlJee®es Deens. efµe#eCeeleer} 

DeY³eemeke´Àcee®eer GeÎ<ìs meeO³e keÀjC³eemeeþer efkeÐeeL³ee¥®ee µew#eefCekeÀ opee& Gb®eJeC³eemeeþer DeY³eeme meJe³eeRvee cenlJe Deens. Hejer#ee ne 

He´l³eskeÀ efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee peerJeveeleer} cenlJee®ee Yeeie Deens. Hejer#esle ®eebie}s iegCe efceUJetve Heeme nesCes ns He´l³eskeÀ efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es O³es³e Demeles. 

efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer efJe<e³eer mecepe, iewjmecepe otj nesJetve l³eeb®³ee DeO³e³eve He´efke´À³esle KeNKee DeLee&ves ieleerefµe}lee He´eHle 

nesC³eeme ceole JneJeer cnCetve mebµeesOekeÀeves meoj efJe<e³e efveJe[}e Deens. 

mebµeesOevee®eer iejpe ë 

1) efJeÐeeL³ee¥®eer DeY³eeme keÀjC³ee®eer meÐeefmLeleer keÀe³e Deens ns peeCetve IesC³eemeeþer. 

2) efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee DeY³eemee®eer ³eesi³e Je De³eesi³e meJe³eer®eer ceeefnleer meebieC³eemeeþer 

3) efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee µew#eefCekeÀ mebHeeoveele He´ieleer keÀjC³eemeeþer. 

mebµeesOevee®es cenlJe ë 

He´mlegle mebµeesOeveecegUs efJeÐeeLeea, Je meceepe ³eeb®³ee ¢<ìerkeÀesveeletve DeY³eeme meJe³eer®es ³eesi³e ceeie&oµe&ve, cenlJe, mecepe, 

iewjmecepe otj keÀjC³eemeeþer GHe³eesie nesF&}. 

mecem³ee efJeOeeve ë 

cenelcee p³eesefleyee HegÀ}s ceeO³eefcekeÀ µeeUe efµejHetj ³esLeer} F. 9 Jeer®³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer®ee ef®eefkeÀlmekeÀ 

DeY³eeme keÀjCes Je GHee³e³eespevee meg®eefJeCes. 

mebµeesOevee®eer GefÎ<ì³es ë 

1) F. 9 Jeer®³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee DeY³eemee®³ee meJe³eeR®ee µeesOe IesCes. 

2) ceg}s Je ceg}er ³eeb®³ee DeY³eememeJe³eer®ee leg}veelcekeÀ DeY³eeme keÀjCes. 

3) efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eerceO³es megOeejCee Ie[Jetve DeeCeC³eemeeþer GHee³e³eespevee meg®eefJeCes. 

mebµeesOevee®eer J³eeHleer ë 

1) He´mlegle mebµeesOevee®es efve<keÀ<e& ns F. 9 Jeer®³ee efµejHetj µenjeleer} meJe& cejeþer µeeUs®³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥Hegjles®e Deens. 

2) efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee mebHetCe& DeO³e³eve He´efke´À³esleer} DeY³eeme meJe³eer®ee®e He´mlegle mebµeesOeveele efJe®eej kesÀ}e Deens. 

mebµeesOevee®eer ce³ee&oe ë 

1) meoj mebµeesOeveele vecegvee cnCetve cenelcee p³eesefleyee HegÀ}s ceeO³eefcekeÀ µeesUsleer} F. 9 Jeer®³ee 120 

efJeÐeeL³ee¥Hegjles®e ce³ee&efole Deens. 
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2)  meoj mebµeesOeveele HeÀkeÌle efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee®e He´eflemeeoe®ee efJe®eej kesÀ}e Deens. 

mebµeesOevee®eer HeOole ë 

He´mlegle mebµeesOeveele meJex#eCe HeOoleer®ee JeeHej keÀjC³eele Dee}e Deens. lemes®e efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer keÀµee Deensle les 

leHeemeC³eemeeþer DeY³eeme meJe³e µeesefOekesÀ®ee JeeHej kesÀ}e Deens. 

mebµeesOevee®eer meeOeves ë 

He´mlegle mebµeesOeveele efceUe}su³ee ceeefnleer®es DeLe&efveJe&®eve keÀjÀve efve<keÀ<e& keÀe{C³eemeeþer `efì` Hejer#eerkeÀe, ceO³eceeve, meniegCekeÀ 

mebyebOe, Dee}sKe lemes®e He´e. Sce. Sve. He}meeveW®eer DeY³eeme meJe³e µeessefOekesÀ®ee JeeHej kesÀ}e Deens. 

mebµeesOevee®eer keÀe³e&HeOleer ë 

He´mlegle mebµeesOeveele efJeÐee}³e meJex#eCe HeOoleer®es Deens. F. 9 Jeer ®es leerve Jeiee&leer} 120 efJeÐeeLeea vecegvee cnCetve 

efveJe[C³eele Dee}e Deens. efJeÐeeL³ee¥veer DeY³eeme meJe³e µeesefOekeÀe He´µveeJeueer®ee JeeHej kesÀ}e l³eeb®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer keÀµee Deensle Je 

efkeÀleer He´ceeCeele Deensle. l³eemeeþer ³eesi³e Je De³eesi³e meJe³eer þjJetve ceeefnleer®es efveJe&®eve kesÀ}s Je efve<keÀ<e& keÀe{}s. 

vecegvee efveJe[ ë 

}e@ìjer HeOoleerves F³ellee 9 Jeer®es leerve Jeiee&leer} 150 efJeÐeeLeeaHewkeÀer 120 efJeÐeeLeea vecegvee cnCetve efveJe[}s Deensle. 

DeLe&efveJe&®eve Je efve<keÀ<e& ë 

keÀes<ìkeÀ ke´À. 1 

ceg}s 

keÀ®®es iegCeebkeÀ ceg}eb®ee He´eflemeeo SketÀCe ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 

Above 74 04 6.66% 

64 – 74 37 61.66% 

53 – 63 37 28.33% 

42 – 52 02 03.33% 

Below 42 00 00 

DeLe&efveJe&®eve ë 

1) µeskeÀ[e 6%  ceg}eb®ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer Glke=À<ì Deensle. 

2) µeskeÀ[e 61.66%  ceg}eb®ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer ®eebieu³ee Deensle. 

3) µeskeÀ[e 28%  ceg}eb®ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer ceO³ece mJejÀHee®³ee Deensle. 

4) µeskeÀ[e 3%  ceg}ebceO³es DeY³eeme meJe³eer n³ee DemeceeOeevekeÀejkeÀ Deensle. 

 

efve<keÀ<e& ë 

µeskeÀ[e 3% ceg}ebceO³es DeY³eeme meJe³eerle megOeejCee  keÀjCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens. 

keÀes<ìkeÀ ke´À. 2 

ceg}er 

keÀ®®es iegCeebkeÀ ceg}eR®ee He´eflemeeo SketÀCe ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 

Above 74 02 03.33% 

64 – 74 31 56.66% 
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53 – 63 19 31.66% 

42 – 52 08 13.33% 

Below 42 00 00 

DeLe&efveJe&®eve ë  

1) µeskeÀ[e 3.33%  ceg}eR®ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer Glke=À<ì Deensle. 

2) µeskeÀ[e 56.66%  ceg}erb®ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer ®eebieu³ee Deensle. 

3) µeskeÀ[e 31.66%ceg}eR®ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer ceO³ece mJejÀHee®³ee Deensle. 

4) µeskeÀ[e 13.33% ceg}eR®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer n³ee DemeceeOeevekeÀejkeÀ mJejÀHee®³ee Deensle. 

 

efve<keÀ<e& ë 

Jejer} DeLe&efveJe&®eveeJejÀve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer µeskeÀ[e 45%  ceg}eR®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eerceO³es megOeejCee keÀjCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ 

Deens. 

keÀes<ìkeÀ ke´À. 3 

SketÀCe efJeÐeeLeea 

keÀ®®es iegCeebkeÀ SketÀCe efJeÐeeeL³ee¥®ee He´eflemeeo SketÀCe ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 

Above 74 06 5% 

64 – 74 68 55.66% 

53 – 63 36 30% 

42 – 52 10 08.33% 

Below 42 00 00 

 

SketÀCe efJeÐeeL³ee¥®ee He´eflemeeo 

 

 

          Above 74 

           

  

        64 - 74 
 

        53 - 63 

        

        42 - 52 
DeLe&efveJe&®eve ë 

1) µeskeÀ[e 5%  ceg}s Je ceg}eR®ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer Glke=À<ì Deensle. 

2) µeskeÀ[e 56%  ceg}s ceg}erb®ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer ®eebieu³ee Deensle. 

3) µeskeÀ[e 30%  ceg}s Je ceg}eR®ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer ceO³ece mJejÀHee®³ee Deensle. 
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4) µeskeÀ[e 8%  ceg}s Je ceg}eR®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer n³ee DemeceeOeevekeÀejkeÀ Deensle. 

efve<keÀ<e& ë 

Jejer} DeLe&efveJe&®eveeJejÀve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer µeskeÀ[e 38% SketÀCe efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eerceO³es megOeejCee keÀjCes 

DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens. 

ceg}s Je ceg}er ³eee®³eeleer} leg}vee 

keÀ®®es iegCeebkeÀ ceg}eb®eer ìkeÌkesÀJeejer ceg}eR®eer ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 

Above 74 6.66% 03.33% 

64 – 74 61.66% 56.66% 

53 – 63 28.33% 31.66% 

42 – 52 03.33% 13.33% 

Below 42 00 00 

DeLe&efveJe&®eve ë 

1) Glke=À<ì DeY³eeme meJe³eeryeeyele ceg}s ceg}er ³eeb®ee He´ceeCeele HeÀjkeÀ Dee{Utve Dee}e meJe&meeOeejCeHeCes 3.33%  

ceg}eb®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer ³ee ceg}erb®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eerHes#ee Glke=À<ì Deensle. 

2) ®eebieu³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eeRyeeyele 11% ceg}eb®³ee meJe³eer ceg}eR®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eerHes#ee ®eebieu³ee Deensle. 

3) 3%   ceg}eb®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer ceg}eR®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer®³ee leg}vesle ceO³ece Deensle. 

4) DemeceeOeevekeÀejkeÀ DeY³eeme meJe³eeR®³ee yeeyeleerle 10% ceg}eb®es He´ceeCe ceg}eR®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eerHes#ee keÀceer Deens. 

efve<keÀ<e& ë 

Jejer} DeLe&efveJe&®eveeJejÀve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer ceg}ebHes#ee ceg}eR®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eerle peemle megOeejCee keÀjCes iepejs®es Deens. 

meJe&meeOeejCe efve<keÀ<e& ë 

1. efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer ³ee keÀener He´ceeCeele ³eesi³e Je De³eesi³e Deensle ns Dee{Ules. SketÀCe efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³eele 5%  efJeÐeeLeea ns 

Glke=À<ì Deensle Je 57% efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es DeY³eeme meJe³eer ®eebieu³ee He´keÀej®³ee (³eesi³e) Deensle lej 38%  efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee meJe³eer 

De³eesi³e Deensle Demes efometve ³esles. 

2. ceg}eR®³ee leg}vesle ceg}eb®³ee DeY³eeme meJe³eer ceg}erHes#ee 3%  ves Glke=À<ì Deensle. ceg}eRHes#ee ceg}eb®es DeY³eeme meJe³eer 10% ves  

DeefOekeÀ  ®eebieu³ee Deensle. cegueebHes#ee ceg}eR®es DeY³eeme meJe³eer 3%  ceO³ece mJejÀHee®³ee Dee{Uleele. lemes®e ceg}ebHes#ee ceg}eR®³ee 

DeY³eeme meJe³eer 10%  ves DemeceeOeevekeÀejkeÀ Dee{Uleele. ³eeJejÀve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, ceg}eb®³ee leg}vesle ceg}eR®³ee DeY³eeme 

meJe³eerle megOeejCee Ie[Jetve DeeCeCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Je iejpes®es Deens.  

3. meJe& efJeÐeeLeea efve³eefcele DeY³eeme keÀjleevee efometve ³esleele. Hejbleg l³eeb®³eeHewkeÀer yejer®eµeer ceg}s ner þjeJeerkeÀ JesUer®e DeY³eeme 

keÀjleevee Dee{Uleele. 

4. meJe& efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee DeY³eeme HeOoleer ³ee ®eebieu³ee Deensle HeCe lees DeY³eeme veblej l³eebvee DeeþJele veener Demes efometve ³esles. DeY³eeme 

keÀjleevee ceveele Flej efJe®eej ³esle Demeleele. 

5. yengleskeÀ meJe& efJeÐeeLeea efve³eefcele ie=nHeeþ HetCe& keÀjleele lej keÀener ceg}s ceg}er ³eeb®³eele ie=nHeeþ HetCe& keÀjC³ee®es He´ceeCe ns Del³eble 

keÀceer Demeu³ee®es efometve ³esle. 
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6. meJe& efJeÐeeLeea Hejer#es®eer le³eejer keÀjleevee vesnceerHe´ceeCes Hegjsµeer PeesHe Iesleele Hejbleg Hejer#es®ee leeCe melele l³eeb®³ee ceveeJej efometve ³eslees. 

meJe& efJeÐeeL³ee¥le Heeþeblej keÀjC³ee®es He´ceeCe Del³eble keÀceer Demeu³ee®es efometve ³esles. 

7. meJe& efJeÐeeLeea DeY³eeme keÀjleevee efometve ³esleele Hejbleg l³eeHewkeÀer yejer®e ceg}s DeY³eeme þjeefJekeÀ JesUer®e keÀjleevee efometve ³esleele. 

8. meJe& efJeÐeeLeea Hejer#esle mebHetCe& He´µveHeef$ekeÀe Jee®eleebvee efometve ³esleele Hejbleg He´µveeb®³ee mebK³esJejÀve He´µve mees[efJeleevee He´µvee®³ee 

mebK³esJejÀve JesUs®es efve³eespeve keÀjleevee efometve ³esle veenerle. 

9. yengleebµeer efJeÐeeLeea iegCe keÀceer He[}s ³ee®eer oKe} Iesleevee efometve ³esle veenerle. 

10. Hejer#es®ee efvekeÀe} efceUeu³eeveblej yejer®eµeer ceg}s ®eebie}s iegCe efceUe}s veener cnCetve JeeF&ì Jeeìtve Ieseleele. 

11. yengleebµeer mJeleë}e efceUe}su³ee iegCeeb®eer leg}vee Flej efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee iegCeeµeer keÀjleevee efometve ³esle veener. 

 

meboYe& met®eer : 

1) Best J. W. and Khan J. V. (2004) VIIIth Edition of Reserarch Education, (Heeve veb. 12 les 15, 

70 les 75) 

2) He´e. yeeHeì Yee. Jes. DeeefCe He´e. DeeHeÀUs je. je., efµe#eCee®es ceevemeµeeðeer³e DeefOe<þeve, Þeer. efJeÐee He´keÀeµeve, µeefveJeej Hesþ, 

HegCes (Heeve veb. 100 les 103) 

3) efYeblee[s efJe. je. (1999) megOeejerle DeeJe=lleer µew#eefCekeÀ mebµeesOeve HeOoleer, vegleve He´keÀeµeve, HegCes (Heeve veb. 10 keÀ, 27)  

4) He´e. n. vee. peieleeHe, µew#eefCekeÀ ceevemeµeem$e, Devecees} He´keÀeµeve HegCes (2004) Heeve veb. 171 les 175 

5) He´e. ®ee. He. keÀoce, µew#eefCekeÀ ceevemeµeem$e, efvel³evetleve He´keÀeµeve HegCes (HesÀye´gJeejer 2007) Heeve veb. 1 les 17, 172 les 

194. 

6) cegUs je. je. Je Gceeþs efJe. leg., µew#eefCekeÀ mebµeesOevee®eer cet}lelJes, efJeÐee yegkeÌme, Deewjbieeyeeo  (2004) Heeve veb. 

40,990,249 les 250) 

7) He´e. þeketÀj jpebvee jepee, DeY³eeme keÀmee keÀjeJee. (leb$es Je HeOoleer), cebyeF& ce@pesmìerkeÀ He´keÀeµeve, cegbyeF&. 

 

* * * 
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ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie – 1990 HetJeea Je veblej 

Þeer. megefve} njer HeJeej, OegUs 

 

He´mleeJevee 

jepekeÀejCeele ceefn}ebvee meefke´À³e keÀjÀve IesC³ee®eer mebkeÀuHevee Yeejleele cenelcee ieebOeeRveer mJeeleb$³eHetJe& keÀeUeHeemetve jÀpeefJe}er.  

’®e}speeJe ®eUJeU’ Demees keÀer l³eeHetJeea®eer  ’oeb[er ³ee$ee’ DeLeJee  ’efceþe®ee mel³eeie´n’. ³ee meJee¥ceO³es efðe³eebvee menYeeieer keÀjÀve 

SkeÀ otj¢äerkeÀesve DeeHeu³eemeceesj ieebOeerpeeRveer þsJe}e. 

efYekeÀepeer keÀecee, De@veer yesPebì, keÀmlegjyee ieebOeer, mejesefpeveer vee³e[t, keÀce}e vesnjÀ, efJepe³ee}#ceer Heb[erle, F. ceneve ceefn}eb®ee 

mJeeleb$³e }{îeele jepekeÀer³e menYeeie Deleg}efve³e neslee. 

mJeeleb$³eHe´eHleer veblej meceepeeleu³ee 50 ìkeÌkesÀ celeoej Deme}su³ee ceefn}ebvee osefKe} jepekeÀer³e He´Jeenele DeeCeC³eemeeþer 

efJeefJeOe jepekeÀer³e He#eeb®ee meelel³eeves He´³elve jener}s}e Deens. Þeerceleer µeebleeyeeF& ef}ce³es, pe³eJebleeryesve cesnlee, ceeF& meHle<eea Deµee DeveskeÀ 

ceefn}ebveer efðe³eebceO³es jepekeÀer³e Je meeceeefpekeÀ peeie=leer efvecee&Ce keÀjC³eemeeþer He´³elve kesÀ}s. ³ee meJe& ceefn}ebceO³es jepekeÀer³e¢<ìîee 

meJee&ble ³eµemJeer Je He´YeeJeer þju³ee l³ee Fbefoje ieebOeer. 

efJe<e³ee®es cenlJe 

Yeejleele jepeerJe ieebOeer ³eeb®³ee vesle=lJeeKee}er keÀe@ie´sme®³ee keWÀêer³e mejkeÀejves 22 ef[meWyej 1992 DeeefCe 23 ef[meWyej 

1992 mee}er Devegke´Àces ie´eceerCe Yeeieemeeþer 73 Jeer Je µenjer/veeiejer Yeeieemeeþer 74 Jeer SseflenemeerkeÀ Ieìvee ogjÀmleer kesÀ}er. 20 

SefHe´} 1993 jespeer je<ì^HeleeRveer l³eeme ceev³elee efo}er. keWÀê mejkeÀejves jep³emejkeÀej}e 73 ®³ee ®e 74 J³ee Ieìvee ogjÀmleervegmeej 

Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLesle Je mLeeveerkeÀ mJejep³e mebmLesle 33 ìkeÌkesÀ Deej#eCe keÀjC³eeyeeyele keÀe³eoe keÀjC³ee®es mJeeleb$³e efo}s. 

ceneje<ì^eves ie´e.He / efpeune Heefj<eo / He. meefcel³ee ³ee yeeyele Deieesoj®e keÀe³eos le³eej keÀs}s}s nesles. 73 J³ee Ieìvee 

ogjÀmleerle meg®eefJeu³eeHe´ceeCes 1994 ceO³es 1961 ®³ee ³ee keÀe³eîeemeboYee&le ceneje<ì^ µeemeveeves 22 SefHe´} 1994 jespeer 

ogjÀmleer efJeOes³ekeÀ cebpegj keÀjÀve veJee keÀe³eoe kesÀ}e. 73J³ee Ieìvee ogjÀmleervegmeej Ieìves®³ee 11J³ee Devegmetef®eleer} keÀ}ce 243 

ceO³es 29 efJe<e³eeb®eer ³eeoer efo}er Deens. mebefJeOeeveeleer} ³ee oesvner SsefleneefmekeÀ Ieìvee ogjÀmleerleer} lejlegoeR®ee HeefjCeece nseTve 

ceneje<ì^ele }ies®e Pee}su³ee ceneveiejHeeef}keÀeb®³ee efveJe[CetkeÀerle 4 efðe³ee ceneHeewj lej veiejHeeef}keÀeb®³ee efveJe[CetkeÀerle 80 efðe³ee 

veiejeO³e#e Peeu³ee. Deµee He´keÀejs Heefnu³eeboe meeJe&peefvekeÀ efpeJeveeleer} efðeb³ee®es jepekeÀejCeele HeoeHe&Ce Pee}s. keÀOeerner Gyebjþe ve 

Dees}eb[CeeN³ee efðe³ee ceesþîee He´ceeCeele efveJe[CetkeÀe }{efJeleele, He´®eej keÀjleele DeeefCe keÀejYeej Heent }eieleele ner®e ceesþer DeYetleHetJe& 

ke´ÀebleerkeÀejkeÀ Ieìvee cnCeeJeer }eies}. 

ceneje<ì^eleer} meeJe&peefvekeÀ, jepekeÀer³e HeìueeJej ceefn}eb®ee menYeeie keÀmee Jee{le ies}e. lees Jee{efJeC³eemeeþer keÀe³e He´³elve 

kesÀ}s. ceefn}ebceO³es jepekeÀer³e¢<ì³ee mekeÀejelcekeÀ He´ieleer Pee}er efkeÀ vekeÀejelcekeÀ ³eµe®ee ceeieseJee IesC³eemeeþer meoj µeesOe efveyebOee®ee 

He´bHe®e Deens. 

DeO³e³eve GÎsµe -  1) ceneje<ì^eleer} ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie DeY³eemeCes. 

  2) jepekeÀer³e menYeeie cnCepes vescekesÀ keÀe³e ³ee®eer DeesUKe keÀjÀve IesCes. 

  3) 73 Jeer / 74 Jeer Ieìvee ogjÀmleer®es HeÀef}le DeY³eemeCes. 

  4) ceefn}eb®es jepekeÀer³e efpeJeve DeY³eemeCes. 

mebµeesOeve HeOoleer –  

 ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie DeY³eemele Demeleebvee mJeeleb$³eesllej keÀeUeleer} meefke´À³e ceefn}ebefJe<e³eer veeWoer, 
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l³eeb®³eeefJe<e³eer Flejebveer veeWoefJe}s}er celes F. ®eer ceeefnleer SsefleneefmekeÀ meeOeveeÜejs He´eHle kesÀ}er Demetve l³eemeeþer SsefleneefmekeÀ HeOoleer®ee 

DeJe}bye kesÀ}e Deens. l³ee®eHe´ceeCes 1990 ®³ee oµekeÀeveblej ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie keÀmee Jee{le ies}e ³ee®ee Hejeceµe& 

IesC³eemeeþer leg}veelcekeÀ HeOoleer®ee DeJe}bye keÀjC³eele Dee}e Deens. 

efJe<e³e efJeJes®eve  

jepekeÀer³e menYeeie – SkeÀ J³ekeÌleer / veeiejerkeÀ ³ee veel³eeves jepekeÀer³e J³eJemLesle keÀceer-DeefOekeÀ He´ceeCeele He´l³e#e Jee 

DeHe´l³e#eefjl³ee menYeeieer nesCes cnCepes jepekeÀer³e menYeeie nes³e. 

S®ed ce@keÌ}esmeer ³eebveer jepekeÀer³e menYeeiee®eer Heg{er} He´ceeCes J³eeK³ee kesÀ}s}er Deens.  ’jepekeÀer³e menYeeie ns }eskeÀµeener 

J³eJemLesle Heebefþyee osC³ee®es efkebÀJee keÀe{tve IesC³ee®es l³ee®eHe´ceeCes µeemekeÀebvee µeeefmeleebHe´leer peyeeyeoej keÀjC³ee®es cegK³e meeOeve Demeles’ les 

Heg{s Demes efJeOeeve keÀjleele keÀer,  ’µeemekeÀeb®³ee efveJe[ He´efke´À³esle Je meeJe&peefvekeÀ OeesjCeeb®³ee efveefce&leerHe´efke´À³esle }eskeÀeb®ee pees He´l³e#e – 

DeHe´l³e#e menYeeie Ie[lees l³e}e jepekeÀer³e menYeeie cnCeleele.“
1

 

jepekeÀer³e menYeeie ne meefke´À³e efkebÀJee efve<ke´Àer³e Demelees. lemes®e lees Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ HeeleUerJej efkebÀJee meebe fIekeÀ HeeleUerJej®ee 

osefKe} Demet µekeÀlees. jepekeÀer³e menYeeie Keg}e efkebÀJee ígHee nîee He´keÀej®ee osefKe} Demet µekeÀlees. lees jepekeÀer³e J³eJemLesJej DeJe}byetve 

Demelees. jepekeÀer³e menYeeieele Kee}er} efke´À³eeb®ee meceeJesµe nesle Demelees. 

1) celeoeveele Yeeie IesCes cnCepes celeoeve keÀjCes. 

2) jepekeÀejCeele mJeejm³e oeKeefJeCes Je DeveewHe®eeefjkeÀ jepekeÀer³e ®e®exle Yeeie IesCes. 

3) peenerj meYee / efveoµe&ves Jewiejsle menYeeie IesCes. 

4) efvecejepekeÀer³e mebIeìvee / oyeeJeieì F. ceO³es meYeemeolJe efmJekeÀejCes. 

5) jepekeÀer³e mebIeìves®es meeceev³e efkebÀJee efke´À³eeefµe} meYeemeolJe efmJekeÀejCes. 

6) jepekeÀer³e / He´µeemekeÀer³e Heo He´eHleer®ee He´³elve keÀjCes efkebÀJee OeejCe keÀjCes. 

ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie  :  

1990 HetJeea jepekeÀejCeele efðe³eebveer menYeeieer JneJes ³eemeeþer efJeefJeOe efðe ®eUJeUer meefke´À³e nesl³ee meeceeefpekeÀ megOeejCee Ie[tve 

³esTve ceefn}ebvee meeceeefpekeÀ meceeveles®eer JeeieCetkeÀ efceUeJeer ³eemeeþer keÀes}keÀllee ³esLes 1954 ceO³es Yeejleer³e ceefn}e HesÀ[jsµeve®eer 

mLeeHevee keÀjC³eele Dee}er. ³ee HesÀ[jsµeve®³ee GHeeO³e#ee Þeerceleer jsCet ®eke´ÀJeleea ³eebveer }eskeÀmeYesle ngb[eefJejesOeer efJeOes³ekeÀ He´Leceleë ceeb[}s 

Je les cebpetj nesC³eemeeþer n³ee HesÀ[jsµeveves mebmeos®³ee oesvner meYeeie=ne®³ee ojJeepeeJej OejCes efo}er. DeKesj efJeOes³ekeÀ cebpetj keÀjC³eele 

Dee}s. jep³e efJeOeevemeYesle Je }eskeÀmeYesle efðeb³eevee 33 ìkeÌkesÀ Deej#eCe DemeeJes Demee Heefn}e þjeJe Yeejleer³e Heefn}e HesÀ[jsµeve®³ee 

ceneje<ì^ µeeKesves kesÀ}e. (2) 

1951 veblej Yeejleer³e pevemebIeeves cnCepes Deepe®³ee YeepeHee ³ee He#eeleer} jeceYeeT cneUieer, jeceYeeT iees[yees}s ³eebveer 

ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie Jee{efJeC³eemeeþer He´³elve kesÀ}s. ðeer Jeiee&le jepekeÀer³e peeie=leer keÀjCes ne l³eeb®ee cegK³e GÎsµe neslee. 

DeeefCeyeeCeer®³ee keÀeUeHeemetve ceefn}e jepekeÀer³e menYeeie IesT }eieu³ee ceneje<ì^ele megceleeryeeF& megkeÀUerkeÀj ³eeb®³ee vesle=lJeeKee}er 

kegÀcegoleeF& jebieCeskeÀj, kegÀmegceleeF& DeY³ebkeÀj, pe³eJebleeryesve cesnlee ³ee ceefn}e keÀe³e&keÀl³ee& pevemebIee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve jepekeÀejCeele 

meefke´À³e Peeu³ee nesl³ee. 

1975 veblej ceefn}eb®³ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeieeyejesyej meeceeefpekeÀ menYeeie Jee{eJee  ³eemeeþer keÀeBie´sme He#eeves osefKe} efJeµes<e 

He´³elve kesÀ}s}s efometve ³esleele. l³eeletve®e G<eeleeF& ®eewOejer, keÀ}ce J³eJenejs, efJeÐee yes}esmes, F. ceefn}e vesl³eeb®ee Go³e Pee}s}e efometve 

³eslees.(3) 

lejer osefKe} 1990 HetJeea jepekeÀejCeele efðe³eeb®es He´ceeCe ns Del³euHe nesles efkebÀJee jepekeÀer³e Goeefmevelee nesleer Demes cnì}s lejer 
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JeeJeies þjCeej veener. l³ee®eer  efJeefJeOe keÀejCes Demet µekeÀleele l³eeHewkeÀer keÀener Kee}er} He´ceeCes. 

1)   ðeer efµe#eCee®ee DeYeeJe 

2)   DeeefLe&keÀ HejeJe}byeve 

3)   efveCe&³e efveOee&jCeeleer} Del³euHe menYeeie 

4)    efðe – HegjÀ<e meceeveles®ee DeYeeJe 

5)   He´eslmeenvee®ee DeYeeJe 

efðe³eeb®es celeoevee®es He´ceeCe osefKe} HegjÀ<eebHes#ee keÀceer®e efometve ³esles. l³ee®eHe´ceeCes 1990 ®³ee ceneje<ì^eleer} efJeOeeve meYesle 

kesÀJeU SkeÀ®e efðe }eskeÀHe´efleefveOeer nesleer lej }eskeÀmeYesle iesu³ee 50 Je<ee&le efm$e He´efleefveOeeR®es He´ceeCe 10 ìkeÌkesÀ Hes#ee keÀceer efometve ³esles. 

1992 mee}er Yeejle mejkeÀejves 73 Jeer Je 74 Jeer Ieìvee ogjÀmleer mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLesle 1/3 peeiee ceefn}ebmeeþer 

jeKeerJe þJesu³ee l³eecegUs ³ee HeefjefmLele PeHeeìîeeves yeo} nesle ies}e. ®eg} DeeefCe ceg} ³ee mebkeÀuHevesletve ceefn}e yeensj ³esT }eieu³ee. 

ceefn}e Dee³eesiee®³ee ceeO³eeceeletve lemes®e 8 J³ee Heb®eJeeef<e&keÀ ³eespevesle ceefn}e meye}erkeÀjCee®es OeesjCe ³eeÜejs ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e Je 

meeceeefpekeÀ menYeeie Jee{t }eie}e. ðeer HegjÀ<e meceevelee, µew#eefCekeÀ efJekeÀeme, DeeLeeakeÀ mJeeJe}byeve ³eecegUs ceefn}e mJeeJe}byeer yevetve 

l³ee®³eele J³ekeÌleercelJe efJekeÀeme nesT }eie}e. l³ee®ee®e He´efjCeece cnCetve ceefn}eb®³ee jepekeÀer³e peeCeerJee efleJe´ nesGÀ }eieu³ee. l³eeb®ee 

jepekeÀer³e menYeeie Jee{t }eie}e. l³eele®e 33 ìkeÌkesÀ Deej#eCe efceUeu³eecegUs ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie mekeÌleer®ee nesT }eie}e. 

l³eecegUs keÀener ceefn}e mJes®ísves jepekeÀejCeele menYeeieer nesleebvee efomet }eieu³ee. lej keÀener jeKeerJe peeiee Demeu³ee®³ee mekeÌleercegUs 

Heeflejepeeb®³ee jepekeÀer³e cenlJeekeÀeb#es}e He³ee&³e cnCetve menYeeieer nesT }eieu³ee. Hejbleg SkeÀ cee$e efometve ³esles keÀer ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e 

menYeeiee®es He´ceeCe 1990 ®³ee oµekeÀeveblej Jee{t }eie}s Deens. 

cee$e ns osKeer} ceev³e keÀjeJes }eie}s keÀer ceefn}eb®³ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeieeJej Kee}er} iees<ìer He´YeeJe Hee[le Demeleele. 

1) jepekeÀejCeele ³esCeeN³ee efðe³eebvee yeoveece kesÀ}s peeles. 

2) jepekeÀejCeele Heoe&HeCe keÀjCeeN³ee efkeÀbJee keÀjÀ Fef®íCeeN³ee efðe³eebvee mJeleë®³ee Iejeletvener Heeefþbyee efceUefJeC³eeme De[®eCeer 

efvecee&Ce nesle Demeleele. 

3) ef}bie efJe<e³ekeÀ YesoYeeJe Je l³eecegUs ³esCeeN³ee ce³ee&oe. 

4) DeeefLe&keÀ mJeeJe}byevee®ee DeYeeJe. 

cegu³eeceeHeve 

Heeflejepeeb®eer jepekeÀer³e iejpe efkebÀJee cenlJeekeÀeb#ee ³eecegUs jepekeÀejCeele menYeeieer ceefn}e ³ee kesÀJeU keÀþHegle}er 

}eskeÀHe´efleefveOeer cnCetve menYeeieer nesleebvee efomeleele Je KeN³ee DeLee&ves melles®ee GHeYeesie Je efveCe&³e HegjÀ<e®e Iesleebvee efomeleele ns mel³e 

veekeÀejÀve ®ee}Ceej veener. l³eecegUs jepekeÀejCeele ³ee keÀþHegle}er efðe³eeb®³ee He´µvee®es SkeÀ DeeJneve efvecee&Ce nesle Deens. ³eemeeþer 

jepekeÀer³e He#eebveer GHee³e³eespevee keÀjC³ee®eer DeeJeµ³ekeÀlee Deens. 

efve<keÀ<e&  

1990 ®³ee oµekeÀeHetJeea osefKe} ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie neslee, Hejbleg lees Del³euHe He´ceeCeele efometve ³eslees. lees 

Jee{efJeC³eemeeþer efJeefJeOe jepekeÀer³e He#eebveer He´³elve kesÀ}s}s efometve ³esleele. l³ee}e keÀener He´ceeCeele ³eµener Dee}s}s efomeles. Hejbleg 

1993 veblej 73 Je 74 J³ee Ieìvee ogjÀmleerves cen}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie meelel³eeves Je mekeÌleerves Jee{}e cee$e l³eeves keÀþHegle}er 

ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeieemeejKes He´µve iebYeerj nesleebvee efomet }eie}s Deensle. cee$e SkeÀ iees<ì ³esLes ceev³e kesÀ}er®e Heeefnpes keÀer 

ceefn}eb®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie Jee{u³eecegUs jepekeÀejCeeleer} HegjÀ<eer cekeÌlesoejer keÀceer nesGÀ }eie}er Deensle, jepekeÀejCeeleer} keÀener 

cegu³es efveµ®eerle®e yeo}s}er efometve ³esT }eie}er Deensle. jepekeÀer³e iegvnsieejerkeÀjCe Je iegb[µeener}e DeeUe yeme}s}e Demetve jepekeÀejCe®ee 
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Heesle yeo}}s}e efometve ³esT }eie}e Deens. 

meboYe& ie´bLe 

1) S®ed ce@keÌ}esmeer - Fbìjve@µeve} Svmee³ekeÌ}es Heer[er³ee Dee@HeÀ µeesµe} mee³evmesme (Hee@}erìerkeÀ} HeeìeaefmeveHesµeve) 

2) [e@. YeemkeÀj }#ceCe YeesUs - jepekeÀer³e efJeµ}s<eCe – efHebHeUeHegjs yegkeÀ ef[mì^ery³egìme&, veeieHetj Deeieej 2008 He=<þ 198 

3) leeje js·er- ceneje<ì^eleer} ðeer ®eUJeUer®ee ceeieesJee (mebHeeokeÀ cesOee veeveerJe[skeÀj) He´efleYee He´keÀeµeve HegCes DeeefCe ðeer  

 DeY³eeme keWÀê efµeJeepeer efJeÐeeHeerþ, keÀesuneHetj He´LeceeJe=lleer peevesJeejer 2006 He=<þ ke´À. 223 les 276. 

4) Fveeceoej vee.j.Je. JekeÀer} - DeeOegefvekeÀ jepekeÀer³e efJeµ}s<eCe HegCes, µegYeoe meejmJele 1984. 

5)He´e. De. vee. kegÀ}keÀCeea - Yeejleeleer} mLeeveerkeÀ mJeµeemeve – efJeÐee He´keÀeµeve, veeieHetj 

 

meejebµe : 

Yeejleele ceefn}ebvee jepekeÀejCeele meefke´À³e keÀjÀve IesC³ee®eer He´efke´À³ee ce. ieebOeer, ce. Hegg}s, F. meceepemegOeejkeÀebveer mJeeleb$³eHetJe& 

keÀeUeHeemetve megjÀ kesÀ}er nesleer. l³ee®ee®e HeefjCeece mJejÀHe Fbefoje ieebOeer nîee Yeejlee®³ee HebleHe´Oeeve Peeu³ee lej He´efleYeeleeF& Heeìer} n³ee 

je<ì^Heleer HeoeJej DeejÀ{ Peeu³ee. mJeeleb$eesllej keÀeUele ceefn}eb®es jepekeÀejCeele meefke´À³e nesC³ee®es He´ceeCes Jee{efJeC³eemeeþer ceefn}ebvee 

jepekeÀer³e mee#ej keÀjC³eemeeþer efJeefJeOe jepekeÀer³e He#eebveer meelel³eeves He´³elve kesÀ}s}s efometve ³esleele. 1992 ceO³es mebefJeOeele kesÀ}su³ee 

73 Jeer 74 Jeer Ieìvee ogjÀmleerves lej ceefn}eb®³ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie Depetve®e Jee{efJe}e. HeCe l³ee®es keÀener ®eebie}s, JeeF&ì HeefjCeece 

Deelee o=<ìer#esHeele ³esT }eie}s Deensle. Heeflejepeeb®³ee jepekeÀer³e cenlJeekeÀeb#ee®es Heesìer jepekeÀejCeele Dee}su³ee keÀþHegle}er efðe³ebe®ee 

He´µve iebYeerj nesGÀ }eie}e Deens lej efðe³ee jepekeÀejCeele Deeu³eeves jepekeÀejCee®ee Heesle efveefµ®ele®e yeo}t }eie}s}e Deens. 

 

* * * 

 

 


